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-EEC URGED TO IMPOSE SANCTIONS • CALL FOR END TO PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT

GEHERAL BUSINESS UK bans Argentine imports
up

$11.75;

BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT AND pHN WYLE5

Bank support for

sterling stepped up

deal with

Poland
Agreement on allowing: Poland
to defer payment of commercial
bank debts . dne ' last' year was
finally signed In Frankfurt
yesterday. . The

.
agreement

covers about £2.fi>n (£L4bn) of
.' debts from file last three
quarters of 1981.

The 500 banks involved will

have.to begin new talks almost
immediately on' a similar agree-
ment covering another $2!4hn of
debts falling due' this year.

.

Bankers say progress will be
difficult uzfiess Western govern-
ments also start negotiations on
rescheduling about $2J2bn of
official Polish debt falling due
in 1982.

Deputy resigns
Amid growing turmoil in' the
ruling Australian Liberal Party,
Sir PMEip Lynch resigned 'as

'

deputy leader. His successor
will be chosen tomorrow. Page 4

Strike ban veto
The moderate Electrical Power
Engineers union voted against
making no-strike . deals with
employers. Page lO ;

Force cleared *

Northamptonshire police have
been cleared of allegations of
misconduct fater: a two /month
probe by Hertfordshire’s Chief
Constable.

Ecevitfacestrial
Former .Turkish Premier Bulent
Eceylt willfaceamilitary court
on Aprid29 for-wj&kg: anaftirie

.

'

•in the West -GfibnaB toagaane
Der Spa$gejL >; ' -2

'

NoejttmerttSon -

GaHJenmngs, 2l, won an appeal
in -London's High Court against

betog extradited to the U.S. to

. answer charges about a 'Toad;,

-acrident in which. .a 13-year-pld

boy-cyclist died.
•

JPR settles
Former .

Welsh rugby captain

J. P. fL Williams accepted undis-

closed damages in settlement of

his action against the Sun, which
alleged that he breached his

amateur status in relation to the

proceeds erf his autobiography.

Staying: exclusive
Yorkshire County Cricket Club
has decided to . continue using

only Yorkshire-born players,

following a ballot -of members.

off 1.12
• GOLD -rose sharply in London
to dose at $349.5, a gain of
£11.75. It continued to advance

7 later tn New York. Page 22

"• STERLING fell to close in
London , at $17495, a drop of
I.85 cents on the day and Its

lowest level against the dollar
since - the end of September
1977. It finished at DAK 4-225
(»M 437), FFr 1038 (FFr
II.075), SwFr 3.445 (SwFr
3.455) and Y434 (Y440). Its
trade-weighted index was 89.4
(903). Page 22

• DOLLAR rose to DU 2.4145
(DM 2.413), FFr 63775
FFr 6365) and SwFr 1.969
(SwFr 1353), but fell to Y2473
(Y248.75). Its trade-weighted
index was 1163 (1163). Page
22 . .

• GILTS: the
1

Government
Securities Index dosed L12
down at 6633, making a two-
day fan of 23L Page 28

•. EQUITIES rallied after early
losses to leave the FT 30-share
index only 63 down at 553 for
a two-day loss of 18 points.
Page 28

41 GOLD MINES: the FT index
gained 4.1.to 275.6.

THE UK Government has
banned the import of all Argen-
tine goods and appealed
urgently to its EEC partners to

do the same, in the face of
Argentina's invasion of. the
Falkland Islands.

The British move is the most
severe economic attack on a
trading partner since

,

the impo-
sition of sanctions against

Invasion aftermath. Page 4
Doubtful El Dorado of Falk-

land Oil, Page 5
Thatcher defies resignation calls

Page 11
Falklands—a principle is a

-
• principle. Page 17

Rhodesia in the mid-1960s. The
unitive action which the UK is

seeking from the EEC is

unprecedented.
The UK's attempt to win Com-

munity backing, which began
over tiie weekend, is the centre-
piece of a major diplomatic
campaign with the apparent
aim ' of isolating Argentina
economically.

It is believed that the US.,
Canada and Japan have ben
approached and asked to insti-

tute import curbs on Argentine
goods.
The imports ban came into

effect at midnight. The only
exceptions will be for goods
already in transit at that tim **-

The government decision, an-
nounced in the Commons yester-
day by Mr Peter Rees, Mimstear
for Tirade, means that hence-
forth ail Argentine goods wiH
need a licence to enter (he UK.
But the Government will not
issue licences.

Companies toaditionaHy Had-
ing with Argentina will not be
compensated for the lass of

'business.
The main exports from Argen-

tina are meat and oilier agricul-
tural products, textile fibres,

metalliferous ores and leather
-goods. They were valued - wt
£1143m. Sn 1980, the last year
for which full figures are avail-
able.

- The ban follows earlier
government derisions to halt
aims supplies, suspend export
-credits insurance cover and dis-

courage the provision of bonk
loans.

Mr William Nwroll, the- UK’s
deputy ambassador to the EEC,
pleaded with the other None
to take similar measures at a
meeting hi Brussels yesterday.
He also asked that Argentina:
should cease to have special
access to the EEC markets
through. the generalised

SC TRADE WITH ARGENTINA (in Eurocurrency units)*

1981 (Jantnry-Septembcr)T '

imports Export*
m m

West Germany 311.98 700.18
France 171.96 27*02
Italy 2564? 310L69
Netherlands 27039 9436
Bdgium/Lux. 94.76

'

53.97
Ireland 522 9AZ
Denmark 5122 27-54

1 ECU—U33 039;f UK statistic not available.

UK TRADE WITH ARGENTINA, 19*0
tfm)

Imports Exports

Total 1143 Total 1723
which 'includes which Includes
Meat 506 Power generating
Oil seeds and oleaginous machinery 173

fruit 9.1 Specialised machinery 28.1
Metalliferous ores and General industrial

scarpe 8

A

machinery 103
Leather, leather Road vehicles 17.0

manufactures 53 Miscellaneous manufactures 8.1

scheme of preferences.
The initial reaction is said to

have been positive and sym-
pathetic but non-commital The
ambassadors will consult their
national capitals and meet again
this monnng.
The UK emphasised that the

Argentine strike agadnst the
Falkland Islands was an attack

on an associated territory

covered by the Treaty of Rome.
The need to rally round an ESC
government at a time of acute
international crisis was spelled
out
Argentina is expected to

retaliate, at least against the
UK, byt imposing its own im-

ports ban.

BY DAVID MARSH AND JOHN MOORE

THE BANK of England re-

acted to the widening amplica-
tions of the Falkland Islands

crisis yesterday by stepping up
intervention to support sterling
as it fell below $1.75 in London
to a 44-year low against the
dollar.
Worries in the financial

markets about the durability of

Mrs Thatcher’s government sent
UK glares and gilt-edged prices
tumbling for the second succes-
sive day.

On the London money mar-
kets* the pound's weakness led
to rises of up to about i percent-
age point in interest rates,

although very short term rates

were easier.

If sterling's slide persists, the
Government may be unable to

prevent the political crisis spill-

ing over into a highly unwel-
come rise in banks’ base rates.

This would create pressure for
an increase in mortgage rates
just a month after they fell.

Sterling closed in London at

$1.7495, its lowest dosing level

since September 1977 and down
1.85 cents on the day. This
followed a L8 cent drop on
Monday.
At one point heavy inter-

national selling forced the

STERLING

101
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pound as low as $1.7460. The
Bank of England, in one of its

heaviest days of intervention
activity since the present Con-
servative Government took
office, supported sterling

throughout the day.

Continued on Back Page

Cockfield new Trade Secretary
BY PETER RIDDELL, POUT1CAL EDITOR
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£1 coin struck
Prince Charles struck the first

production fl -coin air the

Royal Mint in Llantrisant,

Sooth Wales. The coins come
into circulation- in June 1983.

‘Fairer’ bingo :

The Express Newspaper Group
launches a. "rfairer” bingo
system oh April 19 which it says'

will give more chances- of
- Winning

Albania rail link
1

-Albania has agreed with Yugo-
slavia to -braid its first rail link

to the outside world—a 47-mile

trick from Scutari to Titograd.

Page 2 •

Woman ate snow
Ski -lift operator Anna Conrad,
22; "buried for five days under

.

,.an .avalanche in north

California, said . she survived-

by eating snow.

Cross country ,

A team of 10 Aberdeen athletes

rim the 850 miles from John
O’Groats to Laud’s End in

: 77 hours 26 minutes 18 seconds,

almosttwo hours faster than the

, previous record- . .

Briefly^..
<$aeejx Beatrix of the Netted
lands will -visit - Britain in

November.’

West Java’s Gaiimggtmg vol-

.cano' ernpteiLJdllihg five.

• WALL STREET was 238
.down at- 83235 near the dose.

.

Page 26

• MONEY SUPPLY figures
showed, that Sterling M3 grew
035 per cent • after seasonal
adjustment in the four weeks
to mid-March, Back Page

• SECURITIES INDUSTRY
Council's new roles will allow
a company making a takeover
bad to acquire shares in that
company if the company’s
board is to recommend the bid.

^ • SIX OIL AND GAS pro-

duction licences have been
.awarded, covering 537 square
miles of the west of England.
Page. 8

• TRANSPORT MINISTRY
will appoint a businessman to

monitor the1 activities of British
Rail and British Gas. Back
Page

• SMALL BUSINESS Centre,
aimed at -helping service com-

i

parties start up, was opened in

Birkenhead; Merseyside. Page 7

• INNER CITIES.scheme using
a combination of public funds
and private

. investment was
announced by the Government.

• MASSEY-FKRGUSON wffl
seek a High Court injunctaoa
to gam re-possession of its

Coventry tractor plant where
3,300 strikers have barricaded
themselves’ dn. Back Page

• HAMMERSON Property and
Investment .

Trust is raising

£70.5m through a rights iskte.

Baek Page

• ACC BOARD strongly advised
shareholders to accept a two-
tier bid for the group’s out-
standing capital ' by TVW, a
television associate company of

|

Mr Robert Holmes k Court's

Bell Group. Page 20

• BOWATER CORPORATION
increased taxable profits to

£106.7m (£85m). Page 18, Lex,
Back Page

• CHRISTIE'S International’s
pre-tax profits "fell to £538m
(£7.04m) last year. Page 18

THE PRIME MINISTER last

night moved to strengthen her
Support within the Cabinet
after the battering of the past
few days by promoting Lord
Cockfield, 63. to become Trade
Secretary. He win replace Mr
John Biffen, the new Leader of
the Commons.

Lord Cockfield has until now
been Minister of State at the
Treasury specialising in tax
policy. He Is known as a strong
supporter both ofMrs Thatcher
and of :the broadly “mone-
tarist ” economic policy. He is

a former chairman of the Price
rn^nmiffrinn anti a director- Of.

Boots.

The other . moves, involve
switching round a number of
Peers between Ministries and
the inclusion within the Govern^
meat of three back benchers,

Mr - Cranley Onslow, Mr John
MacKay, and Mr John Butcher.
Following the resignations of

Lord 'Carrington and Mr
Humphrey Atkins as Cabinet
Ministers on Monday. Mrs
Thatcher has -decided not to

have two Forei^t Office Minis-

ters within the Cabinet since

Mr Francis Pym, the new
Foreign Secretary, will be in
tiie Commons. The size of the

Cabinet will fall from 23
members to. 22.

Both Lord Carrington and
Mr Atkins are regarded as

being on the moderate wing of

the Party on economic issues,

while Lord Cockfield is a “ dry.”

The Prime Minister has there-
fore increased her potential

support.

Even so, Mrs Thatcher'
remains extremely vulnerable
as long as the FaDdands Islands
crisis continues. The crucial
role in the new Cabinet will be
played by Mir Pym, widely
tipped as her most likely
successor and only 15 months
ago moved from the Ministry of
Defence because of bis dis-

agreement with the proposals to
reduce conventional forces.

There is likely to be consid-
erable controversy over Lord
Cockfield’s promotion, since it
is unusual for a department-

such as Trade to be headed by
a peer. Labour MPs are likely

to argue that the Trade Secre-
tary should be in the Commons.
The Department will be repre-

sented in the Commons by Mr
Gerard Vaughan and Mr Peter
Rees.

The moves also involve a re-

shuffle of titles, but not of
functions, between Baroness
Young arid Mr CecS Parkinson.
Lady Young becomes Lord
Privy Seal and will remain
Leader of the Lords. Mr Parkin-
son will acquire additional

'HONEST BlOKER’ WELCOMED
The offer of President Reagan
to act as “ honest broker ” in
Its

.
.dispute with Argentina

was welcomed by Britain,
which said that UJS. efforts

were only one result of a
world-wide campaign now
being mounted by the Foreign
Office, writes David Tonge.

Britain has been telling its

allies that it will not accept
any solution that does not
remove Argentine troops
from the FhDdands. Sir
Nicholas Henderson, the
British Ambassador to Wash-
ington, has insisted that
Britain is not ready to dis-

miss the future of the islands

“while they are invaded by
the Argentinians.**

Britain has also asked
countries such as France to
stop arms supplies to the
government of President
Leopoldo GaltierL West Ger-

many yesterday said It would
not deliver airy arms- to
Argentina at present.

Portugal has now offered
Britain fall use of the Azores
and Madeira as staging posts
for operations in the South
Atlantic otherwise Britain Is

not looking for military
assistance from its Nato
allies.

Australia and - Canada have
withdrawn their ambassadors
from Buenos Aires and New
Zealand has broken off

diplomatic relations with the
junta. However, the Soviet
Union yesterday came out
strongly in favour of
Argentina. Tass, the official

Soviet hews agency, said
“Britain stubbornly opposed
decolonisation of the Falkland
Islands.” It said the Argen-
tines were preparing to repel
“British aggression."

titles, and will now be Chan-
cellor of the Duchy of Lan-
caster as well as Paymaster
General and Chairman of the
Conservative Party. He does not
draw a ministerial salary.

The new Foreign Office team
will be Lord Bdstead, Mr
Onslow (both Ministers of
State) and Mr Malcolm Rifkind
(Under Secretary of State) in
addition to the present minis-
ters, Mr Hurd and Mr Nell
Marten. These ministers are

apparently needed in addition
to Mr Pym because of the travel

involved in Foreign Office

duties.
- Mr Rifkind;- who is regarded
as one of the most successful
of the younger ministers, will

move from the Scottish Office.

There he will be replaced by
Mr MacKay, wbo came into Par-
liament at the last election.

A key promotion is that of
Mr John Wakeham, who be-

comes Minister of State at the
Treasury after being a junior
minister at the Department of

Industry. He is a chartered
accountant
The new Parliamentary Under

Secretary of State at Industry
will be Mr John Butcher, a com-
puter specialist

There were signs last night
that the Conservative Party was
uniting behind Mis Thatcher
and her reconstructed
ministerial team.

Argentina may face

acute financial crisis
BY PETER MONTAGNON. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

THE SHADOW of an acute
financial crisis hung over
Argentina last night as the
financial sanctions imposed by
Britain in the wake of the Falk-
land Islands invasion seemed
increasingly likely to cut the
country off from world capital

and money markets. Argentina
needs to raise more than $7bn
(£4bn) tills year in the.
markets.

“ The loan market for Argen-
tina faas evaporated overnight,”
said one New York banker. In
London, bankers said Argen-
tina could soon be in default
on at least part of its $32bh
foreign debt if it carries out its

threat to block debt service
payments to British banks.

Bankers said payments from
Argentina have been received
over the past two days, but
these were related to transfer
orders placed before the Falk-
land Islands crisis became
acute over the weekend.
Now many expect debt

service payments to British
banks to dry up altogether. If

this happens, at least part of
Argentina’s debt—

^
which is

about 35bn greater than that of
Poland—-would quickly slide
into effective default

In this situation the banks

involved would be entitled to

declare Argentina formally in
default and demand Immediate
repayment of their loans.

Though such a dramatic step is

viewed as unlikely at the
moment the prospect has been
raised of intense legal wrangl-
ing over the status of Argentine
loans which, bankers in London
and New York say. can only
limit Argentina’s capacity to
borrow money abroad.
In Buenos Aires. Sr Roberto

Alemann, the Argentine
Finance Minister, said more
than half of the country’s
public sector foreign debt *f
S20bn had been syndicated in

London with the participation

of British banks.
British hanks are also

thought to have been fairly

heavily involved in private
sector borrowings of about
$l2bn.

Continued on Back Page
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Ford wins record market share
BY JOHN GRIRTFHS

FORD 4s. believed to have
captured a record 39 per cent

of the UK new car market last

month.'
The - figure was achieved ' by

hectic discounting as dealers
sought to hit end-of-month sales

targets on which depended
bonuses, of up to £400 per car.

Some 6,000 Fords were regis-

tered on 'the last day of March
alone—equivalent to 3.4 per
cent -of the-month's total sales.

During the last few days of
the month;-. unofficial figures in

the -industry Showed nearly 60
per cent of cars being regis-

tered were Fords.

Some dealers' were offering
up to 21 per cent off the Cortina

which is due -to be replaced by
the Sierra later this year. One
dealer offered the new XR 2
Fiesta sports model at £4,500

—

about £yx» below list price.

The effect of the Ford push
appears to have been to expand
the size of last month’s market

which was nearly 9 per cent
higher—at about 175,000 units

—than in March last year.
One effect was to cut the

shares of two of Ford's British-
based rivals.

Vauxhall-Opel, after recording
more than 11 per cent for four
successive months, mainly be-
cause of the Cavalier’s success,
saw its share fall to just over
8 per cent BL’s share dropped
to about 165 per cent from 1932
per cent in February.

Talbot’s share improved
slightly over February—from
338 per cent to 337 per cent
March was the first full sales

month for the Samba small
hatchback which Is aimed at

capturing at least 2 per cent of

the market
At the. end of the month.

Ford, announced it was cutting

list prices of all its cars except
the Cortina by between £84 and
£3321. It said the move was
intended to end the chaos

caused by heavy discounting
and special offers and to make,
unofficial imports from the Con-
tinent less attractive.

However, the rest of the
industry saw .it as a move to
correct previous marketing
mistakes. Ford’s rivals believe
that because of price increases
of up to 25 per cent last year,
the company entered the year
with its cars overpriced.

This is denied by Ford,
although ' its January market
share was 31.5 per cent falling
to 2825 per pent in February,
against a target for the year of

34pcr cent.

Most other companies have
refused -to take similar action.

BL yesterday launched a major
advertising campaign supported
by Its 1,700 deaters to. Explain
which it would not cut list

prices. VAG (Volkswagen/
Audi), Alf Romeo and BMW
also refused to cut prices.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Swedish
industry

*

forecasts
'

!
recovery
By William Dultforce in

Stockholm

j

SWEDISH INDUSTRY expects

;

to halt its downward trend, this
< year and to increase overall out-

1 put for <ttie first time since the
I general strike and lockout of

j
May 1980. This optimism Is re-

| fleeted in the latest survey of
i business expectations: by the
i national economic research
! institute.

I The recovery wiH start from
i a very low level, however, and.

; is unlikely to bait tire decline
*in industrial employment Only
j 1 per cent of the companies sur-
' vayed were short of workers
' and only 13 per cent—the lowest

. figure yet recorded—said they
could have employed more

,

skilled workers during the first

quarter of the year.

Industrial output continued to

i fall during the first quarter
when only 22 per cent of enter-
prises reported that they were

_ running at full capacity.

Export companies, however,
; forecast increases in new orders
. during the second quarter and
several sectors expect a smaller

“ improvement in domestic
-demand. Exporters expect to
start benefiting from last Sep-
tember’s devaluation within the
next three months.

Nearly all engineering com-
panies predict higher export
orders, as do most of the steel

'works, sawmills and chemical
concerns. Pulp mills and tex-

-tile companies,, however, fore-

see export demand declining.

• Car sales in Sweden appear
-likely to rise this year for the

first time since 1979. First
quarter registrations of new

‘ cars reached 51.119, 10 per cent
above the figure for the first

• three months of 1981, accord-
ing to motor industry figures.

Sales climbed particularly
strongly in March, showing a
22 per cent increase to 21,257 i

cars over March last year.

Schmidt sets economic summit’s objectives
BY OUR BONN CORRESPONDENT

THE WEST GERMAN Chancel-
lor, Heir Helmut Schmidt, has
given the' dearest sign- yet of

the kind of accord he would like

to see emerge from the world
economic summit conference in
Versailles in June.

.
Speaking in Hamburg, he left

no doubt that he felt -the U.S.

had the main role to play, above

all through commitment to
action to lower its high interest

rates. But he stressed that other
industrialised countries had key
responsibilities, too—to bring
their current account positions

into balance and to oppose both
trade protectionism and compe-
titive currency devaluation.

"We don’t want confronta-

tion (in Versailles), but
dialogue — and agreement
through dialogue,” Herr
Schmidt said in his speech,

which was composed In the form
of 12 theses on the world econo-

mic situation.

The fell in the oil price would
help cut costs and prices in the

importing countries, he said,

thus releasing purchasing power
for non-energy sectors and con-

tributing to an economic up-

swing. But if there were to be
a sustained upturn of the
Western economies, next year
and beyond, then the "exorbi-
tant ” real interest rate level

in the U.S. had to fall.

The Chancellor did not
suggest how he felt this should

be achieved, but he said the

U.S. had been wrong to believe

it could balance the federal

budget by simultaneously cut-

ting taxes and increasing defence

expenditure.

The resulting budget deficits,

combined with a tight money
policy, kept up domestic interest

rates from which the U.S.’s

partners, suffering record un-
employment and urgently need-
ing more investment could only
partly free themselves.
Herr Schmidt added that

those industrial countries with

current account surpluses
should commit themselves to

open their markets wider to

imports, and those in deficit

should adopt stringent fiscal

and monetary policies.

He believed West Germany
was heading for a rough balance
on its current account this year,

after a deficit of DM17.5bn
(£4bn) last year, and that there
would be growing pressure for
a revaluation of the D-Mark.
In particular, the Chancellor

stressed that there must be no
trade war, either against the
Comecon countries (one point

which may bring arguments
with the U.S. at Versailles) nor

within the EEC-U.S.-Japan
He spoke out in favour of

strengthening both the Gatt and
the IMF. for moves to stabilise

the export earnings of develop-

ing countries and for pressure

on the Soviet Union and its

allies to give the Third World
economic aid.

Despite strong advocacy of all

these points, Herr Schmidt also

stressed that neither he, nor
the other six leaders who would
meet at Versailles, possessed a

patent solution to the economic
crisis.

Herr Schmidt (right): key
role, for U.S.

Jonathan Carr in Bonn reports on speculation about a major reshuffle in the West German Cabinet

Unfavourable conditions for a ‘wind of change’
A NEW burst of speculation
that the West German Cabinet
will shortly, undergo^

a

major
reshuffle 'happened to start on
April Fool's Day, but since then
the rumour has shown no signs
of expiring as a' short-lived

practical joke. On the contrary,

'

if the many and varied reports
now going the rounds in Bonn
are to he believed, then virtually
no senior Social Democrat
(SPD) minister (and few junior
ones) in Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt's government will

escape unscathed.

One common element in all

these rumours is that, whatever
happens to The SPD’s top per-
sonnel. the ministerial team of
.the. junior, coalition

.
partner—

the Liberal Free Democrats
(FDP)—will not be touched.
Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher,
the FDP leader afid' Foreign
Minister, is reliably said to have
told Herr Schmidt that the four
FDP portfolios—his own.
Economics. Interior Affairs and
Agriculture—must remain as
they are.

This point in itself gives a

clue to the political manoeuvr-
ing underway. Relations
between the FDP and SPD

—

who have been in alliance now
for nearly 13 ' years—have
become increasingly strained
over the past year or more. It
is no secret that Herr Genscher
Is on the watch for a chance to

pull out of the alliance, if it

could be simultaneously demon-
strated to the electorate that it

was really the SPD which was
responsible for the break.

One such chance, might just
emerge at the SPD congress in
Munich in two weeks' time, if

the delegates there were to
reject the Nato stand on nuclear
missiles which both Herr
Schmidt and Herr Genscher
strongly support. This is

unlikely, however. Instead, the
FDP has everything to gain by
a somewhat longer-term
strategy, indicating to the public
that if some Cabinet members
have not been pulling their
weight, then it is certainly not
the Liberals who are involved.

That said, the speculation
about a reshuffle clearly does
hot stem from inspired FDP
“ leaks " alone. As long ago as

August 1980. Herr Schmidt
indicated that he would think
about ministerial changes half-

way through the new legislative

NEW ORDERS for West
German manufacturing' in-

dustry fell off in February
after two months of stagna-
tion, writes James Buchan in
Bonn. There was a particu-

larly marked drop in domestic
demand for capital goods. The
federal statistics office says
seasonally adjusted new
orders in February were
down 2 per cent In volume
compared with January,

despite higher overseas
orders for prodaction goods
and raw materials.

Industrial output figures for

February are marginally
more cheering. The l per cent
increase over January Is due
mainly to a 9.5 per cent rise

in output for bonding mate-
rials after the bad weather
hit construction in January.
Manufacturing output was
completely static.

term, which would be this

autumn.
The main aim of this state-

ment was to head off specula-
tion just before the October
1980 general election that he
planned to purge some of his
senior ministers at the start of
a new term.

Now “half term” is almost
at hand. The stock of the Gov-
ernment—and above all that of
the SPD—is low, and key pro-
vincial elections are to be held
in Hamburg and Hesse in Sep-
tember. Already Herr Schmidt
has called a confidence vote in

the Bundestag (the Lower

House of Parliament) -to tiy to

underline both to the public at

home and his allies abroad that

he is still clearly in charge: he
came through the vote easily.

Herr Schmidt has also said he
would be ready to stand again
for the Chancellorship in 1984
if his Party wanted him—

a

statement directed at least as

much at disciplining his own
government ranks as upsetting

the opposition, which has al-

ready seen the SPD-FDP under
Herr Schmidt win two general
elections.

Would it not be sensible, so

the consideration runs, to fal-

low up these initiatives with a
“fresh wind of change" in the
Cabinet too? And does this not
make still more sense since
Herr Hans Apel, the Defence
Minister, has had major prob-

lems keeping his house in order
ami Herr Hans Matthoefer, the
Finance Minister, has heart
trouble and did not want the
finance job in the first place

—

although he has performed well

in it. There are other weak links

beyond Defence, including the
Labour Minister, Herr Herbert
Ehrenberg, and the Family
Affairs Minister, Frau Antje
Huber.

The big problem is that
sweeping changes in the most
senior SPD ministries would be
very hard—if not impossible

—

to carry through unless Herr
Herbert Wehner, the powerful
floorleader of the SPD in the
Bundestag, were to step down.

His departure would create a

vacancy for which Herr Apel
would be ideally suited and
thus freeing the Defence port-

folio. But Herr Wehner, who is

aged 75. has so far made it

dear tbat he plans to see out

his term as floor-leader to early

1983—and he Is a man of such

prestige tbat he can, in effect,

choose his own moment to de-

part and stick to it.

Once Herr Wehner goes,

major reshuffle would be con-

ceivable, although it is not

something Herr Schmidt has

shown a liking for in his eight

years as Chancellor. Broadly,

his policy has been for indivi-

dual changes when these have

become inevitable, not for

sweeping reshuffle to help sway
a popular mood. If he were to

change this approach now this

might be seen as a sign of

growing weakness and would
play into the hands of the FDP.

It as possible, however, that

the several—and arguably

avoidable-^poJicy mishaps
the Labour Ministry may cata

jnrit Herr Ehrenberg out
office before long.

It ds also widely rumoured
that the chief government
spokesman, Herr Kurt Becker,

will be removed, apparently on

grounds that the messenger
should pay the penalty for bad

news. For the time being, how-

ever, the conditions which
would permit the emergence of

a wholly "new look” Bonn
Cabinet do not seem to exist

It’snicetoknowthatsome airlines
still have class.
r •

•*

Some of our competitors are trying to tempt you with a lot of new
promises. Promises of fancy new classes, improved service, more punctu-
ality and so on.

Lufthansa prefers proven standards to promises. So we are not going

to compromise on our offer. We offer you an unbeaten punctuality record.

We offeryou Europe’s youngest fleet, with the comfort of the latest 727 and
737 City Jets, as well as the widebody-comfort of the Airbus.

We continue to give you the choice of First Class or our full-service

Economy Class including your choice of free drinks on ail European flights.

We offer you 16 non-stop flights daily to Germany. And, via Frankfurt,

we connect you to every major business or leisure centre in the world.

This is what has made us a leading airline, well-trusted byits passengers.

And that’s the way it will stay, no matter what the competition offers next

as sensational improvements. At Lufthansatheyhave been regularfeatures

for years. After all, we did not become your first-choice airline because we
serve free drinks in Economy Class in Europe.

Lufthansa
German Airlines

Consult yourTravel Agency or ourtimetable for exact details on all of our flights.

French attempt to

speed investment
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government is

trying to speed up public and
private sector investment in an
effort -to- -revive- flagging
economic activity.

M Jacques Delors, the
Finance Minister, has called on
the five newly nationalised

industrial groups to accelerate

their investment expenditure.
Earlier this week he had a

meeting of the chairmen of
Saint Gobain, CGE, Thomson,
Rhone Poulenc and Pechiney-
Ugine-Kuhlmann who are to

present their investment pro-

grammes to the Government by
the end of June. M Delors' hope
is that spending in the public
sector will generate new orders
for the private sector.

At the same time, he is bring-

ing forward the public works
and house-building programme
provided for in the 1982 budget
to relieve the squeeze on con-

struction companies who have
been hit by the slowdown in the
industry.

President Francois Mitterrand
is also to see the head of the
employers association, M Yvon
Gatiaz, tomorrow In an effort to
revive private sector investment
which continues to remain flat

after falling sharply last year.

Industrialists remain dis-

couraged by high interest rates,

higher tax and social welfare
payments as a result of new
government policies and, accord-

ing to a survey by tire official

statistics institute, increasing

signs of slower domestic demand
and exports.

M Mitterand is thought likely

to confirm that the Government
is ready to ease industry’s tax

burden this year. After recent
heated exchanges between, the
Government and industry asso-

ciations, the administration

seems readier to accept indus-

try’s argument that ats profit

margins have been reduced
- dangerously. - -

The dilemma for M Mitter-

rand’s government, however, is

that this further attempt to

reflate the economy risks run
ning counter to its attempts to
control public expenditure more
rigorously In order to hold
down the budget deficit.

The easing of tax—and pos-

sibly social security payments

—

by industry will further

diminish tax receipts which
are likely to suffer from the

lower economic activity.

On the other side of the

equation, the Government has
yet to make the difficult

decisions on where it will curb
public expenditure. There is no
firm figure, either, on what
financing will be made available

to the newly nationalised

companies.
Mr Pierre Dreyfus, the

Industry Minister, said in
February that the five groups
would require some FFr lObn
(£900m) over the 1 next two
years. But some reports here
suggest that their demands for
new equity capital and sub-
sidised credits available to
industry are running higher
than that.

Indicative of the difficulties

of financing this extra burden
is the sharp debate within the
Government as to how much
their requirements should be
met from the budget and how
much from “ compulsory ” long-
term loans from the now
nationalised banking, system.
There is opposition within the
Ministry of Finance both to
enlarging the budget deficit and
to tying up the credits of the
banks.

Romanian President calls

for Balkan summit
VIENNA—-President Nicolae

Ceausescu of Romania has
called for a Balkan summit to
discuss problems facing the
region.

In a toast to President Kenan
Evren of Turkey at a banquet in
Bucharest, President Causescu
said the meeting should discuss
ways of surmounting existaig
problems, of building confi-

dence, and strengthening
co-operation and peace in the
Balkans.

“ Such a meeting is possible

|md would be an important,
positive act in the life of tbe
whole continent," President
Ceausescu said.

The idea of a wide-ranging
Balkan summit, which has been
raised before, is likely to meet

opposition from orthodox
Communist Bulgaria. Sofia has
said it is prepared to take pazt
in multilateral discussions only
on specific themes. .

Last October. President Todor
Zhivkov of Bulgaria proposed a
Balkan summit to discuss
establishing a nuclear-free zone
In his toast to President

Evren, President Ceausescu
voiced his support for such a
zone but made it clear be
wanted a Balkan summit to look
at other outstanding problems
facing the region.
The Turkish leader said that

Turkey, a member of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation
(Nato), wished the Balkans tit

be turned into a zone of peace
and collaboration.

Albania-Yugoslav rail litxk
BELGRADE — Albania has

finally reached an agreement
with Yugoslavia on the con-
struction of its first rail link

to the outside world, Yugoslav
officials said- yesterday.
The project, designed to link

the Albanian town of Scutari

with the southern Yugoslav

city of Titograd, bad been
agreed in principle several years
ago. But it was suspended after
Belgrade accused Tirana of
fomenting violent Albanian
nationalist riots in tbe south-
ern Yugoslav province of
Kosovo last year.
Reuter

UK defies

EEC move
on worker

consultation
' By John Wylri in Brunei*

MR NORMAN TEBBIT, Britain's

Employment Secretary, stood

alone among Community
ministers yesterday in rejecting

the idea of EEC-wide legis-

lation to guarantee employees1

rights to information and
consultation.

Britain’s isolation on the

issue became clear during

discussion at an informal
meeting of employment minis-

ters on. the principles under-

lying the controversial Vredel-

ing proposal for a draft EEC
directive imposing wide-
ranging obligations on com-
panies with one or more
operating subsidiaries in the

Community.
Taking its name from the

Dutch Socialist responsible for

social affairs in the last

European Commission, Mr Henk
Vredeling. the draft directive

seeks to create for the first time
a Community-wide framework
of laws forcing multi-national

companies to satisfy basic

requirements for informing and
consulting their employees.
Mr Ivor Richard, the current

Social Affairs Commissioner,
invited ministers to give an
opinion here yesterday follow-

ing the adoption of a highly
favourable report on the
Vredeling directive by the

European Parliament’s social

affairs committee.
None of the ministers com-

mented on the details of the
Vredeling proposal, but the
majority came out in favour of
EEC legislation guaranteeing
consultation rights for workers
in transnational companies, even
where the corporate headquar-
ters of these companies are
based outside the Community.
Mr Tebbit, however,

remained loyal to the voluntary
approach, saying that existing

guidelines adopted by the
Organisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development and
the International Labour Office

were sufficient. But the UK
had no objection to individual
member states adopting legisla-

tion along the Vredeling lines.

He stressed the opposition to

the Vredeling proposal in British

industry. This is backed by
UNICE, the umbrella organisa-

tion representing EEC indus-

tries. as well as U.S. business
organisations.

Opposition has also surfaced
within the UJ3. Congress where
at least two members have
introduced legislation designed
to shelter U.S. companies from
some of the provisions.
One of them, Mr Thomas

Luken. a House of Representa-
tives Democrat from Ohio, has
been in Brussels this week and
has warned Viscount Etienne
Darignon, <the EEC's Industry
Commissioner, that the proposal
is a threat to future U.S. invest-
ment in Europe.
The Commission favours a

legislative approach to worker
information and consultation
but. is avoiding a detailed com-
mitment until it receives the
Parliament's opinion. This will
probably be given in July when
the centre-right majority is

expected to try to amend some
of the social affairs committee's
decisions. The Left scored
several victories in the commit-
tee to preserve and extend some
of the most radical elements in

the draft directive.

Dutch gas

offer

to Europe
AMSTERDAM — The Nether-

lands' state-controlled gas com-
pany forecast yesterday that

Western Europe would have to

import nearly half its gas
supplies by the year 2000 and
offered its huge Groningen field

as a resrve to give security of
supply.
The company, Nederlandse

Gasunie. said its forecast was
based on a new analysis of de-
mand and output data. It esti-

mated 47 per cent of West
Europe's, gas supplies would be
imported by tihe turn of the
century compared with 14 per
cent in 1980.
About 25 per cent of the

supplies would come from the
Soviet Union, Gasunie said.
West Europe’s plans to rely
more heavily on Soviet gas have
caused concern to the U.S..
which opposes building of a
pipeline to import Siberian gas.
North Africa would

.
provide

another IS per cent, West Africa
6 per cent and the Middle East
3 per cent, Gasunie forecast in a
paper presented to an oil and
gas conference in Amsterdam.
Mr Georg Kardaun, Gasunie's

general manager, said normal
storage methods could not cope
with interruptions to supplies
lasting many months.

Giving a new emphasis to
previous Dutch sugesttons that
the Groningen field could be
used ns a strategic reserve, Mr
Kardaun said dt could reduce
the risks for other countries in
importing from remote regions.
Groningen was the only field in
the region large and flexible
enough to balance serious falls
in supplies.

The field has proven and
recoverable reserves of some
l.SOObn cubic metres of gas and
provides most of Dutch gas.
Reuter.
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Haig urges support

for build-up

Probe into

handling

of IBM
of strategic forces dispute

BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON'

MR ALEXANDER HAIG, the
U.S. Secretary of State, yester-'
day 'warned that there would
be little prospect of process
in arms control negotiations
with the Soviet Union unless
President Ronald Reagan’s plan
to rebuild U.S. strategic forces -

received full support
In the Administration's most

comprehensive statement so far

of its nuclear strategy, Mr Haig
rejected calls for a “ freeze ”

on nuclear weapons at their
present levels and repeated
U.S. and Nat© opposition to

Soviet proposals that both sides
should pledge not to be the
first to use midear weapons.
Mr Haig’s speech at the

Georgetown Centre for Strategic
and International Studies was
the latest in a series of attempts
by Che Reagan Administration
to counter recent disarmament
proposals by President Leonid
Brezhnev, the Soviet leader,

and drive home the message
that the U.S. is interested in

peace, not war.
His remarks were addressed

as much to the growing nuclear
“ freeze ” movement in the U.S.

as to West Europeans concerned
by (the Reagan nuclear build-up.
Mr Haig argued that deter-

rence, which had succeeded in
keeping the peace for more
than 30 years, required “the
maintenance of a secure
military balance,” which could
not be had on the cheap.

:He insisted that the purpose
of installing U.S. nuclear
weapons in Europe' was Dot to

set the scene for a “limited
nuclear war” but to “engage
American power in the defence

of Europe” and ensure that

the security of the alliance was
indivisible... The -alliance's
doctrine of flexible response
to- a Soviet attack was not
based “on the view that
nuclear war can be controlled,"

he said.

Mr Haig .said that a freeze
at present levels would “per-
petuate an unstable and un-
equal military balance.”
Adoption of the Soviet “ non-

first-use" proposal would be
tantamolit to making Europe
safe for conventional aggres-

sion. Mr Haig said. If the West I

were to allow Moscow the
freedom to choose the level

of conflict which most suited
it, and to leave entirely to
Soviet discretion the nature
and. timing of any escalation,

Na to would be forced to main-
tain conventional forces at

least at the level of those of
the Soviet Union and its

Warsaw Pact allies.

Those in the West who
advocate the adoption of the
non-first-move policy seldom
went on to propose that the
U.S. reintroduce the draft,

triple the size of its armed
forces and put the economy on
wartime footing.

Fed to discuss release

of money supply figures
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE FEDERAL Reserve Board
is to -meet next Monday to dis-

cuss possible changes in the
compilation and release of the
U.S. weekly money supply
figures. At the moment, the
figures are put out on Friday
afternoons and can have a huge
impact on the financial markets,
even though short-run changes
are often technical.

The Fed has already in-

dicated that it is unhappy with
the present system because of
the volatility it injects into the
markets. Last year it sought
comments from Wall Street
Among the possMlities being

considered are releasing the
figures over the week-end so

that the financial community has
time to absorb them before

|

trading resumes. The Fed might
also release the raw monetary
data Instead of adjusting It to
compensate for seasonal factors

as it does now. The adjustment
has been criticised as inade-

j

quale.
A third possibility is to pub-

lish a moving average of, say,

the last four weeks’ figures to
iron out the ups and downs.

;

Some people in the Fed would
prefer to abandon, the weekly 1

announcement altogether. How-
ever, the central bank is obMged
by U.S. information disclosure
laws .to release such data as
and when available.

AMERICAN NEWS
William Chislett examines the effects of Mexico’s policies in Central America

Active peacemaker in a position of trust

By Paul Betts in New York

MR WIT ,1JAM BAXTER, the

head of the U.S. Justice

Department's anti - trust

division, is at the centre of a

controversy over his decision

to drop the Government's
IB-year-old anti-trust case

against IBM, which could

prove politically embarras-
sing for the Reagan Admini-
stration.

Mr Baxter has stepped aside

from the landmark IBM anti-

trust case while the Justice

Department conducts further
investigations, expected to

last another month, on the

way the anti-trust chief

handled the case.
Although the Justice

Department dropped the case

at the beginning of the year
on the grounds that- the
Government's case against the
dominant computer company
was “without merit,” the U.S.
judge who has been hearing
the case is now considering
whether he should nullify the
decision.
Federal Judge David Edel-

stein was visibly upset when
the Government suddenly
decided to drop its case

against IBM last January
The judge has since ques-

tioned Mr Baxter's role in

the IBM decision because be
discovered that, in 1976,

when Mr Baxter was a law
professor at Stanford Univer-
sity, California, he had been
paid by IBM to evaluate an
expert witness for the com-
puter company in a private

anti-trust suit on the west
coast
Mr Baxter has denied his

work for IBM amounted to a
conflict of interest, claiming
that the work he did for the
company was “trivial and
irrelevant”
But the Judge is question-

ing whether Mr Baxter should
have disclosed this to the
court before dismissing the
IBM ease
The issue has now been

further complicated by the
disclosure that Mr Baxter had
much of his salary paid by
IBM for a full year in the late

1960s. The grant was to en-

able Mr Baxter to study the
use of computers at Stanford
by lawyers as well as
mathematicians.
The Justice Department has

confirmed that Mr Baxter
removed himself from the
IBM case on March 25 until

questions about his conduct
are cleared up.

AFTER 50 years of neglecting
Central America, Mexico now
defines the region as its
“ natural area of influence."

-Emboldened by its massive
oil wealth and its emergence as
a Third World power, Mexico
has been pursuing a very active
foreign policy in the area since

it supported the Sandinistas’
revolution in Nicaragua in 1979.

Mexico is also providing sub-
stantial economic aid. mainly in

the form of cfeeap oil. even to
those governments — like El
Salvador’s — which ft vocifer-

ously denounces.
Mexico’s efforts to bring

peace to Central America, how-
ever, have been given an added
urgency by the elections in El
Salvador and by the recent
coup in neighbouring
Guatemala.
Boycotted by the Left, and in

the throes of a civi-l war,
Mexico long ago denounced El
Salvador's elections as mrten-
able. The high turn out at the
polls surprised Mexico but it

sti'U believes that the elections
will fail to pacify the country
and that its own peace pftaa is

sorely needed.
President Jose Lopez Portillo

is trying to promote a nego-
tiated political settlement
between the warring factions in

El Salvador. He Is also foster-

ing talks between the U.S. and
the Left-wing governments of
Cuba and Nicaragua in an
attempt to ease tensions
throughout the region.

The moderately reformist
Christian Democrat party of
President Jose Napoleon Duarte
failed to win a majority in El
Salvador's elections. The
extreme Right-wing party,
Arena, of Roberto D'aubulisson,

who favour a war to the death
with rebels, won 19 seats com-
pared to the Christian Demo-

crats’ 24 seats in the 60-seat

Constituent assembly
Mexico's nightmare about

Guatemala is that the recent
bloodless coup by middle-rank-
ing officers against the conser-
vative military establishment
will intensify the ferocious but
tittle-publicised conflict between
the military and Left-wing

guerrillas—possibly spilling

over into the border state of

Chiapas. Mexican officials recall

with horror that a similar coup
with reformist pretensions
occurred in El Salvador in 1979
and unleashed today’s blood-

bath. Mexico's formal demo-
cracy is stable. But the seeds
for revolution do exist. There
are millions of landless, hungry,
peasants.

Traditionally, Mexican foreign
policy has been little more than
a convenient tool to assert in-

dependence from Washington
and appease the Left at home.
Now, its policy towards Central
America goes way beyond mere
rhetorical reaction to Washing-
ton.

Mexico's desire to be the
region’s peace broker is a thorn
in the side of the Reagan Ad-
ministration. But for Mexico's
fierce resistance to the U.S.
policy of bolstering right-wing
governments against what Wash-
ington perceives to be a threat
from the Soviet Union and
Cuba, the Administration would
have found it much easier to
have had its own way in Central
America.

Mexico's policy is dictated by
three factors: self-interest,

fundamental differences of
approach from the U.S. to the
region's problems, and a belief
that the country does have the
necessary credentials to be the
messenger of peace.

Mexico's lone friendship in
Latin America for Cuba is

widely believed to have fostered
an understanding between the

two countries that' Havana will

not meddle in Mexico's domestic
politics.

Mexico is also a staunch ally

of Nicaragua and allows El
Salvador's guerrilla-led Opposi-

tion to use Mexico City as its

home in exile.

Sr Lopez Portilla is trusted

by all sides. Washington,

although exasperated with him,

is anxious not to let differences

in foreign policy spoil the excel-

lent bilateral relationship with
his country.

His peace efforts are begin-

ning to have some effect The
U.S. and Nicaragua have
reportedly agreed to start talks

in Mexico City in April.

Mexico has also facilitated

secret contacts between Wash-
ington and Cuba over the past

five months.
Mexico fears that U.S. policy

will, if it has not already, turn
Central America into a theatre

for East-West conflict and that

it will suffer from the effects

of an ideological confrontation.

Unlike Washington, Mexico
does not view Central

America's problems through the

optic of East-West relations. It

is concentrating more on. the

economic misery behind the

unrest.
Mexico's deal to supply cheap

oil saved seven nations in the
region a total of 5200m in 1981.

Lines of credit worth $6Sni have
also been opened and a new
trade preference system for the
region allows many products to

enter Mexico after paying only

25 per cent of normal import
duties.

Mexico does not believe that it

will be infected by the revolu-

tionary bug which is creeping
up the spine of Central America.
The acud test of Mexico's policy

to Central America will come,
however, when Guatemala sinks

deeper into revolution, as it

seems will happen.

UNITED STATES

MEXICO

CENTRAL AMERICAN|
a H : I

U

COUNTRY TYPE OF
GOVERNMENT

GUERRILLA FOREIGN POLICY
ACTIVITY

Belize Middle-of-the-road Nil
parliamentary

Costa Rica Middle-of-the-road Nil-

parliamentary

El Salvador Military-civilian

junta dominated
by army

Guatemala Right-wing
military

dictatorship

Honduras Middle-of-the-road Spasmodic
parliamentary with
military influence

Nicaragua Revolutionary Occasional

junta of the Left border
skirmishes

Very active

becoming
intense

To avoid trouble and
to cultivate aid donors
and potential investors

To avoid entanglements

in neighbours' wars and
to procure any available

financial aid

To continue dose
association with the U.S.

source of diplomatic,

economic and military

aid

Deep suspicion of

liberal tendencies in

Washington, hostility to

Cuba and dose alliance

to Israel

Close association with
the US.

Close links with Cub?
fear of UJS.. cultivating

links with West Europe

and the oil producers

Bolivia Cabinet reshuffled] Salvadorean i Liberals win Quebec seat
LA PAZ—General C-elso Tor-

relio Villa. President of Bolivia,

has reshuffled his Cabinet after

its 18 members resigned to give
him a free hand in the imple-
mentation of harsh economic
measures.
Gen Torretio has confirmed

11 Ministers of the outgoing
Cabinet of 10 military officers

and eight civilians, hut
replaced the Finance Minister,

Gen Javier Alcoreza, with a
civilian, Sr Luclo Paz Rivero.
The new team includes 10

civilians and eight military

Last month's economic pack-
age, which Included a 76 per
cent devaluation, of the peso,
sparked a series of strikes

The new Cabinet includes as

Foreign Minister Gonzalo
Romero (confirmed): as In-

dustry, Commerce and Tourism
Mini ster. Luis Palenque Cor-
dero: as Mining Minister,

Colonel Carlos Morales Nunez
del Prado: as Peasant Affairs

and Agriculture Minister, Col
Carlos Villaroel Navia icon-
firmed) and as Energy Mini-
ster, William McKenny Valesco.

for sabotage
SAN SALVADOR—A clande-

stine guerrilla radio station,

ignoring a Church leader's

appeal for peace, has reiterated

a call to escalate fighting and
sabotage throughout the nation.

The Radio Venceremos broad-
cast said peasants and workers
should participate with the
Leftist guerrillas in a wider
campaign of sabotage from
May 1.

AP

BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL
THE QUEBEC Liberals have
won a key by-election in the
Quebec City riding of Louis
Herbert by a good majority.

They also retained St Laurent
in Montreal, with a very large

majority.
M Reajean Doyon, a- former

civil servant, won Louis Hebert
from high-profile lawyer, M
Jean Keable, running for the
ruling Parti Quebecois. The
majority was about 2.000 votes.

The PQ now has 79 seats in

the National Assembly, and the

Liberals 43. The Liberals have
won all 13 by-elections since the
Parti Quebecois was first

elected in 1976. but they lost

the April, 19S1, provincial elec-

tion.

-Louis Hebert, which includes
Laval University, had been held
by former inter-governmental
affairs Minister Claude Monn.
Premier Rene Levesque con-

ceded that the defeat in Louis
Hebert was due to the pro-
vince’s poor economic condition
and high unemployment.
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS INVASION
Financial Times Wednesday April 7 .1982

Invasion alarm bells on the morning flight to Brussels
BY DAVID TONGE, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

IT WAS on the breakfast
plane to Brussels ten days
ago that Lord Carrington,
then Foreign Secretary, took
up with Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
the possibility of an Argen-
tine invasion of the Falklands.

Intelligence reports reach-

ing London that weekend had
caused “ alarm bells to ring

”

about the intentions of die
Argentine fleet, as one official

involved said yesterday. The
fleet had sailed from Puerto
Belgrano on the morning of
Sunday March 28 for long-
scheduled point manoeuvres
with the Uruguayan navy.
But the intelligence reports

caused Mrs Thatcher, who

was on her way to the Euro-
pean Council, .to deride that

the Foreign Secretary should

cut short his visit to Brussels.

More importantly, it appears

to have led to the .
decision

t» send HMS Superb, a
nuclear-powered . submarine,

and possibly’ two other sub-

marines to the South Atlantic.

The intelligence reports

came from both British and
U-S- sources, according to

those who bave seen them.

More serious reports In ear-

lier years had not been fol-

lowed by an invasion of
Britain's remote South Atlan-

tic colony, however.
Farther, the British and

UJS. both seemed to have

attached at least some Impor-

tance to the “ undoubted
capacity” of Washington to

Influence the government of

President Leopoldo Galtieri

conversation between Presi-

In the event, ' a 50-

minute conversation between
President Ronald Reagan and
the Argentine leader failed to

stop the landing. But
yesterday British officials

were at pains to insist that

the' U.S. had not lulled

Loudon into sense of false

security. The problem was
that by this stage the derision

to send a submarine was too

late to influence matters.
“We would have had to have
acted around March 1,” one

official said yesterday.
Speaking on television after

his resignation. Lord
Carrington said that the
information, be had received
caused him to believe that
the Argentine derision to
invade the Falklands had
been taken on March 29, when
he and Mrs Thatcher were
still iirBrussels.

This, however, was only
learnt later, and the Govern-
ment was still hoping that it

could solve matters through
diplomatic channels. Apart
from deriding to send HMS
Supeib, the Government had
also told Mr Anthony
Williams, the British
Ambassador in Buenos Aires,

to propose that a special

British emissary should visit

Argentina. It was only on
Thursday that Sr Nkauor
Costa Mendez, the Argentine
Foreign Minister, came back
to reject this idea out of

hand. He said that Argentina
would be taking the issue to

the UN, but Britain bad
already derided that if their

offer was rejected it would
go to the UN Security
Council.

Lord Carrington had spelt

out the seriousness of the
issue to the House of Lords
on Tuesday. Bat still he set

off for Israel on Wednesday
morning. returning the
following evening. By

travelling, he has been
accused of giving the
Argentines the signal that
Britain did not take the
Falklands so seriously after
alL
Bat (hose who went with

him insist that if he had
postponed the trip his reasons
would have been seriously

misread by Middle East
countries already tense
following Israeli actions on
the West Bank. In any case,

it now turns out that fey

Wednesday the die had beep
cast-—and Ghat if Britain were
to have stopped' the invasion

it would bave bad to move
at least two weeks before the
alarm bells started to sound.

Ascension Chile
Island used

as base
By Our Foreign Staff

ASCENSION ISLAND. a
British possession in the South
Atlantic, was the scene of mili-
tary activity yesterday as the
Royal Fleer Auxiliary Fort
Austin, 3,160 tons, put in to
take on supplies, presumably
destined for ;be British invasion
force on its way to the Falk-
land. EsrJior, Royal Air Force
C-130 transport aircraft had
landed on the island’s airstrip.

Ascension is an important but
little known base and communi-
cations centre, much use by U.S.
forces as a staging post for
regular weekly flights between
the U.S. and South Africa. Zt

is also used hy Cable and Wire-
less for telecommunications,
and contains transmitters which
beam BBC overseas service pro-
grammes to Africa and South
America.

Though Ascension will be a
valuable staging post for the
British fleet now heading for

the Falklands, its harbour is

small and its port installations

rudimentary. The island's

administration is headed by a
British official, Mr Bernard
Paimcefoot, but the military

operations are .principally under
the command of U.S. person-

nel who are obliged to make
these available to Britain when
required.

Ascension has no indigenous

inhabitants. British and U.S.

personnel are augmented by
workers from St Helena, another

British possession in the area,

where Napoleon died.

St Helena has no airstrip,

and Whitehall has been con-

sidering the feasibility of link-

ing both islands to the ontside

world by balloons, which would
world by balloons.

Tankers to

support Navy
Financial Times Reporter

THE BRITISH Government has

chartered a number of British

Petroleum oil tankers to support

the Royal Navy task force sent

to the Falklands, and will use
several merchant ships as troop

carriers.

A helicopter is to be installed

on the requisitioned P & O
luxury liner Canberra in

Southampton dock over the next

few days. The Canberra will be
used to carry troops and
possibly as a hospital ship. She
is due to be officially handed
over to the Navy this afternoon,

after disembarking passengers
from her annual world cruise.

BY MARY HELEN SPOONHt IN SANTIAGO

CHILEAN OFFICIALS were
yesterday declining comment on
reports in London that the
British Navy task force now
sailing. , to. confront Argentine
forces on the Falklands might
be granted facilities at the
southern port of Punta Arenas,
which overlooks the straits of
Magelan.

A spokesman for the Govern-
ment communications office,

Dinacos, said the news agency
report “could neither he con-
firmed nor denied ” for the
time being, but left open the
possibility of some later official

statement. .

The Chilean Foreign Ministry
on Friday evening issued a
carefully worded communique
expressing its “ deep pre-
occupation ” over the Argentine
invasion of the Falklands and
its hope for a peaceful settle-
ment of the conflict Neverthe-
less Gen Augusto Pinochet’s

Australia mid
Canada
recall envoys
By Our Foreign Staff

AUSTRALIA ' and Canada
have recalled tbelr ambassa-
dors from Buenos Aires in

condemnation of the Argen-
tine invasion of the Falk-
lands.

Their derision completed a
rallying around the mother
country by the historic British

dominions, except for South
Africa which no longer be-

longs to the Commonwealth.
In Ottawa. Hr Mark Mc-

Gnigan, Minister of External
Affairs, after announcing the
withdrawal of the ambassador
told reporters: “It is certainly
possible there could be addi-
tional steps.”

In Australia, Mr Tony
Street, the Foreign Minister,
said the cabinet had decided
to recall its ambassador. Hr
Malcolm Fraser, the Prime
Minister, said that a complete
diplomatic rapture and the
imposition of trade sanctions
would be considered.
The New Zealand Govern-

ment already has broken off

relations. On the other hand.
India, most important of the
“new” Commonwealth states

has taken a more non-commit-
tal line. Mrs Indira Gandhi,
the Prime Minister, has made
a statement condemning the
use of violence in the dis-

pute.
The Ugandan Government,

whose representative sup-.,
ported the British Security
Council resolution calling for
an Argentine withdrawal,
issued a statement condem- .

ning Argentine for not
settling the disputes by
peaceful means.
In Lusaka, a Zambian

statement took the same line

military regime is greatly con-

cerned by the Argentine move
into the Falklands. in light of
both countries’ longstanding
territorial dispute in the
Beagle Channel.

Ownership of three disputed
islands—Picton. Lenox and
Nueva—invariably affects access
to the channel, where the
Chilean naval base of Puerto
Williams and the Argentine
naval . base. Ushuaia. .virtually

face each other from Navarino
Island and Tierra Del Fnego
respectively.

In addition, the islands pro-
ject .a. region of sovereignty
which could have a crucial

bearing on the two countries*

overlapping damns to Antarctic
territory.

Chile’s fear is that the Falk-

land Islands invasion could be
the forerunner of some future
Argentine action to sieze the
disputed islands by force. A

British arbitration awarded tire

islands to Chile in 1977, while
Argentina rejected the ruling

and the two nations nearly went
to war. Subsequent efforts by the
Vatican to mediate the dispute
have yet to resolve the conflict

Last year Argentina suddenly
closed its 2,600 mile border with
Chile foHowmg the Pinochet
regime’s announced intention to
put two detained Argentine
military officers on trial for
espionage. This marked the
tensest period in Argentine-
Chilean relations since 1977.
Hugh O’Shanghnessy adds:

life appears to be continuing
normally at the bases manned
by the British Antarctic Survey
in the British Antarctic Terri-
tory, a sector of the southern
continent most of which is also
claimed by Argentina and
Chile.
Any military action against

the BAS bases would contra-
vene the Antarctic Treaty of

1959 which declared that the
Continent was to be used for
continent was to be used for
peaceful purposes only and
which forbade military bases
and the deployment or use of

weapons.
But a small Argentine mili-

tary presence continues on
Southern Thule, in the other-

wise uninhabited South Sand-
wich Islands, part of the
Falkland Islands Dependencies.
Southern Thule was the scene
of the first incursion into the
Falklands region when in 1976
the Argentine navy put ashore
a small group of men, ostensibly

for a weather station, without
British permission.

BRITAIN AND SANCTIONS

Economic war for first time since Rhodesia
BY PAUL CHEESER1GHT, WORLD TRADE H3ITOR

THE UK GOVERNMENT has
swallowed a traditional dislike

of trade boycotts, outside condi-
tions of war. Historically,

Britain has been against boy-
cotts imposed fey others and has
been couslstenly sceptical about
their value as an Instrument of

policy.

Bat the ban on Argentine
imports, which came into effect

at midnight, and the attempt
to orchestrate an EEC sanctions
policy, constitute the first

attempt fey the UK, on its own
initiative, to pursue such a high
level of economic warfare since

Rhodesian sanctions in the mid-
1960s.

In its distaste for trade sanc-

tions, the UK is at variance with

tiie U.S.. which has consistently
used economic warfare for
political purposes. Even now
the U.S. has auctions running
against the Soviet Union, Libya.
Kampuchea, North Korea, Cuba
and Vietnam.
But the difference between

the UK approach now and the
usual approach by the U.S., is

that the British emphasis is on
imports, while the U.S. has
often sought to control exports
There are two reasons for

this British emphasis. The first

is the acknowledgment that
nothing need be done about ex-

ports, because the Argentine
Government will doubtless im-
pose its own import ban.
The second is that import

controls are easier to put in
place and execute than export
controls. Attempts in recent
years to enforce export controls

on goods destined for Iran, the
Soviet Union and, going further
back, Rhodesia have been
notoriously unsuccessful
Export controls are effective

as a rule only when the country
which is the subject of sanc-

tions desperately needs imports
or when the initiators of sanc-

tions have a near monopoly of
the - -controlled exports in
question.
This sort of reasoning led the

external economic relations

committee of the European
Parliament recently to recom-
mend that the EEC should have

nothing to do with programmes
of economic sanctions.

If, however, the EEC should
follow the UK example and ban
Argentine imports, it would
have a marked effect on the
ailing Argentine economy. In
1980, the last year for which
full figures are available, the
EEC was Argentina’s biggest
export market, taking goods
worth $2.25bn (£L2bn) out of
total exports valued at $8bn.

By comparison. Argentine
sales to the Soviet Union were
worth $1.47bn. Last year sales

to the Soviet Union probably
achieved greater importance
owing to a bumper Argentina
grain crop.

Argentina seeks

to consolidate

its popular support
BY JIMMY BURNS AND ANDREW WHITLEY IN BUENOS ARES

ARGENTINA’S military junta

yesterday moved to consolidate

popular backing for its occupa-

tion of the Falklands and Its

defence against the threatened

British attack.

In an important development,

leaders of the country's 13

major political parties including

the Peronists and the Radicals

met General Alfredo Saint Jean,

the Interior Minister.

The party leaders brushed
aside their political opposition

to the military regime and gave

their “total backing” to the

armed forces’ entrenched posi-

tion on the Falklands.

Senor Nicanor Costa Mendes,
Argentina's civilian Foreign
Minister, continues to lay great

emphasis on a diplomatic solu-

tion to the crisis, but Argentina
appears to be putting into prac-

tice is military rhetoric.

Troop and supply reinforce-

ments yesterday continued to be
shuttled to the Falkland Islands

while Argentina's four major
mainland South Atlantic ports,

Comodoro, Rivadavia, Puerto
Belgrano. Mar de Plata and
Ushuaia, intensified civil de-

fence preparations.

They include practice air raid

blackouts and the reconversion
of most of the town’s major
civilian hospitals.

National radio and TV pro-

grammes, which have been taken

over by the government of Gen
Leopoldo Galtieri gave full

coverage throughout tile day on
all military movements with
regular patriotic jingles and
archive film referring to the
country’s past military heroes.
The growing military propa-

ganda is taking place despite

Argentina’s continuing inter-

national isolation over the
Falklands.
Sa Mendes atempts ot drum

up international support for

Argentina’s occupation of the
Falklands has stopped short of
the success he originally

expected.
In his speech to the Organisa-

tion of American States—which
includes the U.S., Caribbean and
T-arin American countries—on
Monday Sr Mendes invoked the
Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance
which would allow member
states to come to the assistance

of Argentina in the event of a
confrontation with Britain.

But the speech met with a
stony silence, and among the
Latin American and Caribbean
members of the Organisation
-only- -Venezuela has offered
Argentina help. President
Herrea Campins said thatm the
event of a war over the Falk-
lands. his country would “ stand
by Argentina.”
While popular Argentine feel-

Gen Leopoldo Galtieri

mg continued yesterday to re-

flect nationalist fervour, there

was a growing mood of tension

within the British community.
Following the Foreign Office

recommendation that British

subjects without essential occu-

pations should leave Argentina.

a number of English-speaking

citizens have already left for
.

neighbouring Uruguay. Yester-

day, groups leaving included the

wives of British journalists

stationed in Buenos Aires.

The Argentine Government

has reaffirmed its position that

the livelihood ot British resi-

dents would be fully protected i

and local police are believed

to have offered their assistance *

to British families who wish to

remain, but there were increas-

ing signs yesterday that, as the

British task force approaches
Argentine waters, tension will

increase.

The local English language
newspaper has received several

threats from anonymous sources

including one with the state-

ment that for “every Argentine
soldier that falls three Britons

will be killed.” The newspaper’s
editor Mr James Neilsson has

also been threatened.
British companies including

local representatives of BAT,
and David McKee were yester-

day adopting a cautious line

with Press inquiries in an
apparent attempt to avoid any
further negative impact on
shares in the London Stock
Exchange.

The British taskforce is not
expected to" arrive near the
Falkland Islands until later this

month. However. Argentine
military tension is being fuelled
fey reports that a British nuclear
submarine, HMS Superb, is

already in Argentine waters.

Cloud cast over re-opening of Spain’s frontier with Gibraltar
BY ROBHtT GRAHAM IN MADRID

THE FALKLANDS crisis and
the resignation of Lord Carring-
ton as British Foreign Secretary,

have cast a cloud over the pros-
pective opening by Spain this

month of - the frontier with
Gibraltar.
The frontier is due to be re-

opened on April 20— about the
.time -the British fleet reaches
the Falklands — and simultan-
eously talks are due to be held
between the British and Spanish
Foreign Ministers at Sintra near
Lisbon discussing u

all aspects
”

of tiie future of Gibraltar.
In public, both governments

are maintaining that the Falk-
lands crisis is unrelated to
Gibraltar and that arrangements
are going ahead as scheduled.

However, in private, there is

growing doubt on the Spanish
side of the advisability of re-
opening the frontier at a time
when Britain could well harden
its position on the sovereignty
of ihe Rock. The leading
Spanish daily newspaper, El
Pais yesterday speculated that
the re-opening would be post-
poned.
The occasion will beall the

.more inopportune because Spain
abstained in the UN Security
Council vote condemning the
Argentinian, action and the
Spanish Government has issued
a statement supporting Argen-
tina’s claim to the Falklands —

*

to the chagrin of.British officials.

There are also powerful poeti-

cal reasons on the Spanish side
for seeking a postponement erf

the frontier reopening.

The Spanish. Government has
been sjspidous about British
intentions on Gibraltar. When
agreement was reached in April
1980 in Lisbon between the then
Foreign Secretaries, Lord Car-
rington and Sr Marcelino Qreja,
the frontier was expected to re-

open that June.

This never happened,
largely because the Spanish
cabinet felt that Sr Oreja had
signed an agreement, or state-
ment, which threw aiway Spain’s
trump cards over regaining G2>
.raltar and achieved nothing in
return.

The British concession—to
agree to discuss all aspects of
Gibraltar’s future for the first

time—was regarded as fa: too
vague.

It was only when Sr LeopoUdo
Caivo Sotelo, the Prime Minister,
plucked up courage during his
visit to London in January that
Spain firmly committed itself to
re-opening the frontier and
announced a date.

As a counterpart of Britain’s

good faith, to discuss the future
of GabraMar’s status, a parallel
meeting at Foreign Minister-
level was arranged to coincide
with the frontier opening.

Sr Caivo Sotelo accepted this
arrangement believing in Lord

Carrington’s personal diplo-

matic touch and word. The
Spanish also realised that
British support for Spain’s entry
into the EEC could be made to
some extent conditional on a
satisfactory resolution of the
Gibraltar issue.

However, the Spanish are"
confronted fey a changing mood
in Britain affected fey the Argen-
tinian occupation of the Falk-
lands. The Spanish had hoped
that even if the word
sovereignty were not mentioned
in the Foreign Minister's com-
munique it would come up in
private.

This would fee difficult for a
new British Foreign Secretary

just appointed after the resigna-
tion of a colleague for failing to
protect the sovereignty erf an-
other colony.
For the Spanish Government

to continue with a meeting
which could show nothing to
the public carries significant
political risks.

The Right has consistently
opposed re-opening of the
frontier and has regarded Sr
Caivo Sotelo's agreement in
London in January as Mttle short
of capitulation. It is also notable
bow the extreme right-wing
newspaper El . Alcazar, much
read by the military, endorsed
the Argentinian action almost
in envy with, one eye on
Gibraltar. *

OVERSEAS NEWS

Deputy leader of

Australia’s

Liberal Party quits
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

AMID growing turmoil in the
ruling Australian Liberal Party.
Sir Phillip Lynch resigned yes-
terday as the parry’s deputy
leader.
As a result, tomorrow's spe-

cial meeting of the parliamen-
tary Liberal Party in Canberra
will choose the new deputy
leader, and also resolve the lead-

ership struggle between Mr Mal-
colm Fraser, the Prime Minister,

and his challenger, Mr Andrew
Peacock.

Supporters

Mr John Howard, the Federal
Treasurer, said yesterday he
wouid run for the deputy lead-

ership. Supporters of Mr Fraser

are convinced that Sir Phillip’s

replacement by Mr Howard
would stifle rebellion on the gov-

ernment back-benches, and block

Mr Peacock's bid for the pre-

miership.
It would afcsb mean victory for

the cabinet drive against the

“wets" and effectively endorse

the government’s monetarist

policies, with which Mr Howard
is closely identified.

Mr Howard is reputed to bave

been planning a bid for the de-

puty leadership for some time.

He Is viewed in Canberra as Mr

Fraser’s heir apparent. After
entering parliament in 1973. he
was made Minister for Business
and Consumer Affairs, then Spe-
cial Minister assisting the Prime
Minister.

The Liberals' leadership
struggle entered its bitterest
pbase on Monday, following the
party’s crushing defeat in the
Victoria state elections at the

weekend.

Mr Peacock, who resigned
from the Fraser cabinet last

April, repeated his call for new
policies and a fresh start, and
asserted that under Mr Fraser’s
leadership, the Liberals were
heading for defeat at the next
General Election.

Resignation

Sir Phillip, who has been de-
puty Liberal leader for ten years,

announced his resignation at a
Cabinet meeting in Hobart. Dur-
ing the by-election campaign in
the Sydney suburb of Lowe last
month, he infuriated his col-

leagues fey suggesting that the
government might have to intro-
duce the means test for pen-
sioners. His remark was consid-
ered an important factor in the
Liberals’ loss of the by-election. I

Chinese warn
Heath of

Taiwan breach
By Tony Walker in Peking

A BREACH between the U.S.
and China over continuing
U.S. arms sales to Taiwan
might cause friction between
the capitals of Europe and
Washington, according to Mr

. Edward Heath. Britain's former
Foreign Minister.

Mir Heath said after a meet-
ing in Peking yesterday with
Deng Xiaping, the powerful
Chinese Communist Party vice

chairman, that China's position

on Taiwan is "a very strong
one.” Mr Deng bad made -it

clear, Mr Heath said, ithere must
be no interference with Chinese
sovered^ity over Taiwan.

“ Congress must accept that

there is one China.” Mr Deng
reportedly said. “ and that they

cannot go on trying to ran
Taiwan, to use their own phrase,

as an American aicraft carrier.”

Mr Heath, who cut short his

visit to China to return to

London for today’s Commons
debate on the Falkland Islands,

said the question of Taiwan bad
! featured prominently in .his

talks with Huang Hua, the
Foreign Minister,

"It is obvious they do feel

very strongly about it,” he said.
“ This obviously is a pretty
crucial situation." However, the
Chinese have not given any dear
indication as to the timing
or nature of the action they
would take if proposed
American arms sales to Taiwan
went ahead.

Japan may fix supplementary budget for 1982
BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

JAPAN may be forced to intro-
duce a large supplementary
budget during the second half
of its 1982 fiscal year in order
to stimulate flagging domestic
demand and to make up for
anticipated shortfalls in tax
revenue.

Speculation about the need
for a supplementary budget
began this week immediately
after the approval by the upper
house of the Diet (parliament)
of the main' 1982 budget
The talk has not been denied

by the Ministry of Finance,
although for the time being

officials decline to put any
figure on the precise size of a
supplementary budget.
The current 1982 budget, with

expenditure set at Y49,680t>n,
provides for the smallest in-
crease in spending of any
Japanese budget in the past
quarter of a century. The
austerity has been justified by
the need to reduce the Govern-
ment’s deficit to “manageable”
levels following the deficits of
over 40 per cent which Japan
incurred in the late 1970s.
However, fiscal austerity,

which has included a virtual

freeze for three years running
on the level of public works
spending, is now starting to be
blamed for the economy’s
failure to grow at anything like
the speed laid down In the
official projections for the fiscal

year. The Government had
forecast a real GNP growth rate
of 5.2 per cent but some private
forecasters have predicted that
actual growth will fall two per-
centage points short of this
level.

In order to produce the maxi-
mum impact from the present
1982 budget during the first half

of the year, the Government
has already decided to start
about three quarters of
budgeted public works projects
during the first six months.

If this frontloading strategy
does not help the economy to
recover, the authorities may
have to inject more funds into
the public works programme.

Officials claim that no con-
crete figures for the amount of
such an inlection have yet been
discussed within the Govern-
ment. However, figures as high
as Yen 1.0001m (£2.27bn) (in
addition to the original public

works budget of Yen 6.555bn>
are apparently being discussed
informally. . ,

If Japan introduces a supple-
mentary budget with the object
of stimulating economic activity
in the second half of the year
this will be the first instance
of reflationary fiscal policy
since fiscal 1979, when the Gov-
ernment covered a staggering 40
per cent deficit with public debt
issues. Since that time the Gov-
ernment’s top priority has been
to reduce the amounts of bonds
issoed specifically to cover
budget deficits.

Mitsubishi ‘chip shot’ offers goffers fireside practice
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

THE Mitsubishi Electric

Company has begun selling a
microcomputerised “golf

trainer" which provides

instant analysis of the speed
and angle of golf strokes for

golfers too busy or, in the

case of Japan, not wealthy
enough to play on a real

course.

The “chip shot" trainer

costs about £140 in Japan and
comes in a neat grey attache

case weighing 4.9 kilos. Inside

the case is a standard driving

mat of the kind used in Japan

on urban golf ranges. The mat
conceals magnetic sensors

linked to a display screen on

which full details appear of
the direction, speed and
angle of your shot the
moment you have made it.

The screen indicates the
distance a ball will travel, in
normal conditions, the angle
of divergence from a perfect
shot, and the distance the ball
would land away from target
(if this is more than 40
metres the letters OB for “oat
of bounds” appear).

It also distinguishes
between “heel" and “toe”
shots and measures the angle
by which the dub diverges
Brom straight at the moment
of Impact.

A selector button on one
side of the screen can be
used to set the trainer for
whatever type of golf dub is

to be used- There are nine
different choices including
both wood and iron dubs.
When a wooden club is used
a small magnet has to be
fixed to the base of the dob
to activate the sensors.

Mitsubishi began develop-

ing the golf trainer two years
ago as part of what it

describes as a " health
Industry ” programme. Hie
company claims golfers can
play a complete game with-

out a ball on an imaginary
course by simply working out
from the data on the screen
where each shot would take,
one.

It also believes that golfers
who practice with the trainer
will be able to correct defects
in their play more quickly
than If they only play with
real balls on real golf
courses.

The trainer seems likely to
appeal strongly to city-
bound Japanese golf addicts
who lack either the time or
the money to play on the
Inordinately expensive

courses that ring cities such
as Tokyo and Osaka, where a
wars play on a first class
course within reach of Tokyo
can cost YI8.000 (£41) in-

- eluding tax and coddles fees.

Mitsubishi hopes to sell

5,000 trainers a month in
Japan and to start exporting
within a year or so to the UJS.
and Europe.

. All that is
needed to use the trainer—
although not. an Japanese
golf enthusiasts necessarily
have that—is enough space in
your living room to swing a
club without hitting the fur-
niture.
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ENERGY REVIEW

The doubtful cldorado of Falkland oil
By RayDafter, Energy Editor, and Hugh O’Shanghnessy, Latin. America Correspondent

ARGENTINA'S INVASION of
the Falkland' Islands Iras again
fbcused world attention on what
some reported would have us
believe, are huge undeveloped
reserves of crude oil in that part
of the South Atlantic.

During the past few days,
when patriotic fervour has been
running high on each side of the
Atlantic, there has been specu-
lation that the Falklands could
sit atop oil fields containing as
much as two, three or even 10.

times the amount of crude as.the
North Sea. On the face of . it,

the oil would he deemed hand-
some spoils of war by Argentines
anxious to find new. reserves.

But the true importance of oil

in the long-standing dispute
between Britain and Argentina
is something that has puzzled
many diplomats—and oil men.
For, so far, no-one has drilled a
well in the vicinity of the Falk-

lands and those who have drilled

closer to the. - Argentine coast
have been largely disappointed.

The Falklands sit in the
middle of a bulge in a large
sedimentary basin which extends
down the southern Atlantic
coast of Argentina. Authori-
tative estimates of potential

reserves are scant although the
Economist' Intelligence Unit in
a recently published report on
Latin America* points out that
figures range1 around 6bn
barrels.

That tentative estimate should
be set alongside Argentina's
proven reserves of 2.65bn barrels
—virtually aH of it found on land
—and the UK’s proven reserves

in the North Sea of 14.8bn
barrelsi. •

World. Oil magazine says
that tile state-owned oil cor-

poration. Yacixnientos Petrol f-

feros Fiscales (YPF> is spear-

heading a driUrng programme
aimed at boosting Argentina's

proved reserves by a further
6.4bn barrels and turning the
country into a net exporter.

Some industry reports have
suggested that Airgentmacould
be a net exporter of around
300.000 barrels & day within
the next few years. This is

quite apart from the
:

country's

production of natural gas

which, again, could be • ex-

panded.
The country will need to

find a good deal more oil, if it

is to achieve its aim of remain-

ing at or near oil self-sufficiency

over the next 20 years or so.

Argentina’s production last

year averaged 490,000. barrels

a dayt, roughly jtn tine with
the level of domestic demand.
However,. output; from many of

of ' the Falklands but It still

features prominently in the
Argentine reckoning. On the
other hand little is known about
the oil prospects in the wind-
swept waters around the islands.

A. few years ago a Canadian
team surveyed the area with
the permission of the British

and Argentine governments.
Their data, sold to a number of

oil companies, indicate that
there could be several prospec-
.tive oil-bearing geological struc-
tures around, the Falklands.
But only drilling operations will

confirm or disprove The
theories. Conditions and water
depths are said to be generally
akin to the North Sea. While
winds around the Falklands
can be more ferocious the wave
pattern is less troublesome
than in the UK.

most of tbe best known and
potentially valuable part of the

southern continent. Parts of the

British Antarctic Territory is

claimed by Chile and parts by

Argentina and parts indeed are

claimed hy all three countries.

The basin of fbe Weddell Sea

in the British Antarctic Terri-

tory is a prime prospect. The
U.S. Geological Survey suggested

in 1973 that the Weddell. Ross

and Bellinghausen Seas could

together conrain lobn barrels

of oil. The following year the

Soviet Union said the oil

re.iources of Antarctica could

surpass those of Alaska while

Gulf Oil in 1979 said that the

two best prospects in the Wed-
dell and Ross Seas contain 50bu
barrels and possibly much more.

The barriers to getting the trtf
!

out, given the absence of. any

Failure to find additional oil would
leave Argentina with a large import bill

and even deeper financial problems

Chris' WaHutf

the older fields in the central

and northerly parts of the
country is fading fast. Oil in-

dustry reports suggest that new
fields will have to be found and
developed to provide almost
half of Argentina’s oil by 1990
and perhaps over two-thirds by
the rad of the' century.

Failure to find all this addi-

tional oil would, leave Argen-
tina with a large impart bill

and even deeper financial

problems, Oilmen, inside and
out of the country, know it is a

tall older. The portents are
not favota-able. .

Some of the most ex-

perienced oil exploration
groups—Shell, Exxon and Total
—have been helping YPF in

tbe search for new oil reserves

in tire South Atlantic between
Argentina and tbe Falklands.

Keen observers of tbe scene

doubt If tiie recoverable

reserves located by these

groups is the past three years
of drilling amount to as much
as 100m barrels, quite probably
much, less.

This is poor reward for the
investment and

.

effort
. ex-

pended. Shell .Hydrocarbons, a

Dutch subsidiary of the Royal
Dutch/Shell Group has so far
spent about $160m, for

instance. A group, led by
Exxon's Esso subsidiary,

agreed in 1980 to spend at
least $60m on exploration and
an extra $40m if drilling con-

tinued for a second four-year
period.

Companies would be happy to

spend more — particularly on
development— given greater in-

centives. As it is they com-
plain that terms of the con-
tractual arrangements with YPF
are far from attractive. One oil

man commented: “In the world
rankings of inducements, Argen-
tina must be among tbe lowest
in the world." Proposals by
the Argentine Government to
make conditions more attractive

for foreign oil companies have
come under considerable politi-

cal fire: in February Sr
Deolindo Bittel, the vice-presi-

dent of Argentina’s major
political grouping — the Peron-
ist Party —said that he was
“profoundly worried ” by indl-,

cations that the country’s
mining code' covering natural
resource exploration might be

liberalised- .....
Shell is Jmown to have, found

oil in several wells including
one success said to have flowed
at a rate of-5.032 barrels a day.
It is conceivable that .this, well—capable of a sustained.flow of
over 2,000 b/d — and others.in.

the area could be linked' to a
fixed steel production platform
although indusny reports " in
South America indicate that

Shell’s discovery ranks as- an
economically marginal : find.

The Esso group has tested- oil

at a rate of 3,144 barrels- a day
.

from a shallow well on its'Tierra

del Fuego Este I block, about
125 miles north east- of Rio
Grande in Tierra del Fuego.

'

Hi general, however, the. oil

companies have been di*
appointed with what tiaey have
found in offshore concessions.

The sedimentary rocks in tiie

areas licensed so far have not
proved as productive as they
might have appeared en the
charts.

Which is why, perhaps,
Argentina has been eyeing the
Falklands somewhat more avari-

ciously. Oil may not have- been
*he motive behind the invasion.

While British authorities

would have liked to have
offered exploration licences to

secure greater knowledge of
the Falklands oil potential
they have refrained because of
-the. diplomatic wrangle with
Argentina.

Far similar reasons, the
British Government has effec-

tively prevented the Argentines
from licensing an exploration
block in the Magallanes Este
area on what is regarded as the
“putative” median line be-
tween the mainland and tlie

islands. In a notice published
in the International Herald
Tribune in May the Foreign
and Commonweal tit Office
-warned that Britain would
take “ further action as neces-
sary to preserve our legal
position.”
The notice had the desired

effect. Companies were warned
off. Another laTge area of a
promising sedimentary basin
had. in effect, been pushed out
of bounds by the diplomatic dis-

pute. It could be a very long
lime before oil companies feel

confident to drill anywhere
other than .in the undisputed
area off Argentina's coastline.

Farther to the south in
Antarctica proper the pros-

pects of finding large quantities

of oil and gas are good, though
perhaps they may not be
realised for a decade or so yet.

The Falklands dispute has
had its effect here as well since

the British Antarctic Survey,

which is the British presence
in that slice of Antarctica which
is claimed by Britain, used Port
Stanley as an essential base
and staging post for communi-
cations with Britain. The
British Antarctic Territory runs
from 80 degrees West to 20
degrees -West and encompasses

May be the largest

coalfield

in the world

infrastructure and the presence

of immense icebergs are daunt-

ing but the interest expressed

in Antarctic oil by such com-
panies as Atlantic Richfield,

Gulf. Texaco and oTbers shows
that these are not seen as

insuperable in the long run.

Coal has been found in the

Ellsworth Mountains In the

British Antarctic Territory, part

of a big deposit which appears

to stretch right across the con-

tinent and -m3y- be the largest

coalfield in the world.

It has however'a low calorific

value and a. high ash content

which has lead to speculation

that it might never be mined
except perhaps Tor local use.

Over the past three years

interest in exploiting the fuel

and other resources of the

region has risen sharply -srad

the signatories of the Antarctic
Treaty, first signed in 1959, have
got a long way in working cut
regulations under which
exploitation would be allowed.
The most unlikely States,

India, for instance and China,

not to mention Brazil' have
thought it worth establishing
a physical presence- on the
southern continent which would
give them a better chance of
success when the rush for
Antarctica’s Riel resources
really gets under way.
* Quarterly Energy Review:

Latin America and the Carib-
bean, 1st Qtr. 1982; Economist
Intelligence Unit, London.

t Worldunde tfeporf, Oil and Gas
Journal, Dec 28, 1981.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Trade Secretary

who tried to

square the circle

Ten bidders

for ’phone

exchange

factory

New Delhi is slowly but surely opening up its economy, writes Alain Cass, Asia Editor

will

.BY.PAUL CHEESERIGHT. WORLD TRADE EDITOR.
By K. 1C. Sharma in New Delhi

MR JOHN BIFFEN'S legacy as
Trade Secretary is an attempt
•to see trade policy as a whole,

not as a series of isolated de-

cisions taken as a response to
.specific circumstances.
- He has not been wholly con*

slstent:- it has been as difficult

for him as for his predecessors
-to square the circle between,
'say,- a

1

restrictive imports 'policy
ion textiles from suppliers whose
-markets have been the target
'Of' a British export drive.
•' Partly,- at least, the need to

!see trade- policy as a whole, to
•reconcile imports policy with
^export needs, has been forced
:on him.'
: In the first place, the re-

/cession and the UK Govern-
ment's handling oE it

: has
cPlaeed the domestic economy
.under such pressure that, pro-

tests about imports ruining, in-

dustry have been inevitable.

.Trade has become a political

.-issue, albeit a minor one.
* Secondly.-the decision to hold

.-a ministerial conference of the

.General .-Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Ciait) next Nqvem-
:ber has forced the Government
: to think about the sort of trad-

ing system it wants for the rest

of the decade:
Mr Bitten took the portfolio

early last year with the reputa-

tion—of -being an arch-free-

trader. Bu>t the immediately
live issues he had to deal with
were textile imports — the

renegotiation of the interna-

tional Multi-Fibre Arrangement
— and the pressure of Japanese
sales on sectors such as motors
and electronics.

Politics demanded that he
tempered a basic belief in the

liberal trading system with an
intellectual justification for

restriction. This initial need, it

can be seen retrospectively,

gave two phases to the public

expression of this thinking.

The first took the line broadly

that the open trading system
was in everybody's best

interests but that " some depar-

tures are inescapable if pres-

sures like those on the textiles

and clothing industries are to

be accommodated.”
Pragmatism in the face of a

flawed system— an open trad-

ing system in its purest form
does not exist outside a text-

book "—was the best approach.
Further, the most appro-

priate way to deal with Japa-

. . Mr John Bitten.

nese imports . was voluntary

restraint agreements at an in-

dustry level. They were less

visible, ' less -troublesome than
paying the costs of' going

through the Gatt -safeguards

system.

It is the proliferation of such
agreements, not only involving

the UK, which many have felt

has' caused' the Gatt system to <

erode - dangerously around the

edges. Such agreements, it has
been argued. are the ‘-‘ new
protectionism."

In- recent months, however.

.

the negotiations, at the multi-

lateral level, for a MuItiFibre
Arrangement have been con-

cluded and the thrust of' the

EEC-U.S. dispute with Japan
has shifted away slightly from
jestraFning-Japaoese exports' to

opening - up the Japanese
market.
Against this background, Mr

Bitten. had begun to move, away
from an apparent preoccupation
with imports to concern that

the open trading system itself

might be at risk. This has been
the second phase evidentIn bis

thinking.
With 30 per cent of UK GDP"

tied up in exports, the view was
inevitable -even • if. as free,

traders have argued, the view
has been underplayed in the

past. The UK Mr Bitten said,

“should not turn instinctively

towards import restrictions.”

This affirmation of the value
of the Gatt system, however, is

tied in with the Government's
greater aggression is promoting
exports.

TEN foreign manufacturers

of telecommunications equip-

ment have bid for the first

electronic telephone exchange

factory to be established in

Ladla.

They include Fujitsu of

Japan. Italtel or Italy, Thom-
son CSF of France, Philips of

Holland, and Alcatel. .—A—notable absentec-is LM
• Ericsson of Sweden which last

year tried hard for -a contract

for' a telephone factory. now
being set up in Uttar Pradesh
state-. .

-
-Selection will take at least

six months:

. The electronic telephone
..exchange factory is part of a
plan by the Indian. Govern-

ment, to modernise the. tele-

communications system in the
country^ . .

• .Hindnsthan Teleprinters of
Madras., has entered

.
into a

collaboration agreement with
- Olivetti of Italy for. the manu-
facture of elective typewriters
and- has- paid the first -instal-

ment of technology know-how
fees that will total R8.4m
(£506,000).

Under the agreement elec-

tric typewriters will he manu-
factured in India for the first

time. -

INDIA’S LATEST package of
import liberalisation measures

.is* an- important ’boost to-

exporters.

The new measures, announced
-this- week,—aim to increase the

flow of capital goods, raw
materials and technology, lower
the existing wall of protective

tariffs and streamline the
hideously complex import and
investment procedures.

They follow similar measures
implemented in- 1978 and 1981

" and arc ‘ likely to be followed
next year by further feberaiisa-

‘tioii "steps.

The new measures, taken in

-concert with- the award of an
increasing number of big con-
tracts in recent months to

Western - companies and a
significant, increase in India's

overseas, borrowing require-

ments. are a clear confirmation

that the Indian economy is

slowiy but surely opening up to
outside -influence

-

The liberalisation of India's

Import policy was a key con-
dition laid down by the Inter-

.

national Monetary"Fund when it

. agreed at the end of. last year

. to extend a record loan of $5.7tra
(£3.1hn) ,fo.r balance of pay-
ments support

. Relieved- of its • foreign
exchange anxieties, at least for

the three-year period of the
Joan, India now - seems deter-
mined to push ahead with its

ambitious sixth development
plan buoyed by moderate in-

flation and steady growth.

.. Expenditure on -the Sixth -

Five-Year Plan (1980-85) is

India’s efforts to expand and
modernise five of its 11
refineries partly through
World Bank loans, are under
threat because of opposition

by the U.S. It is possible that

$200ra sought will not be
approved, writes K K
Sharma in New Delhi.

The World Bank share is

being sought as part of a
Slbn programme to expand
and upgrade five refineries in

Bombay, Madras, Vishakapat-

nam and Cochin. The Govern-

men will find the remaining
$800m from other sources and
It own funds.

The Washington - based

World Bank has recommended
approval of the loan after

studying It Tor' more than 18

months, but reports in New
Delhi say the UJS. has “raised

questions” about the loan,

and its sanction has been
postponed.

projected at $2 12.3b n. Energy
and industry get

-
the biggest

share of investment Aid and
commercial borrowing are
expected to provide up to 6 per
cent of financing requirements.
The recent decision by the

Reserve Bank of India to allow

selected, in other words; profit-

able. Indian companies to make
commercial borrowings abroad
is an additional fillip to the
revival of industrial growth.
The acceleration of India's

*' buy foreign ’* policy is particu-
larly good news for European
and Japanese exporters. Despite
last week’s agreement with
Chevron Overseas Corporation
of California—The first foreign
company to be awarded a con-
tract for offshore exploration
on India's continental shelf

—

U.S. penetration of the Indian
market has been slojv. even
diffident, compared with its

performance elsewhere in Asia.
The Chevron deal -represents

the first significant U.S. invest-
ment in India for several years.
Washington's opposition to

the IMF loan to India. Presi-

dent Reagan's decision to slash
the U.S. contribution to the

World Bank's soft-loan arm
(IDA), a major source of funds
for India, and the move to re-

arm Pakistan which is bitterly

opposed in New Delhi, are all

likely to make it even- more
difficult for American com-
panies battling for contracts.

Britain's decision, on the

other hand, to restore its cuts

to the IDA, as well as to its

bilateral aid programme to

India, is likely to prove a well-

timed move. Britain’s contribu-

tion to the IDA under the cur-

rent replenishment is £555m.
India sees the British decision

as a trend-setter for other in-

dustrialised countries who have
trimmed their IDA contribu-

tions in line with the. UK
Mrs Indira Gandhi's visit ;to

Britain last month appears to
' have been an Important mile-

stone in British commercial "re-

lations with India, underlining

also the importance of mixing
politics and business.

The Northern Engineering
Industries-led consortium now
seems set to win the £350m
power station contract in Sin-

grauii. Bihar State. This follows
the spectacular success last year

of Davy Corporation's £l-25hn

steel plant contract at Daradip
in Orissa state in partnership

with French and West German
companies.
The next' major battle is

likely to be over the introduc-

tion .of. foreign technology to

manufacture electronic telecom-
munications 'switching gear,

though British Telecom’s Sys-

tem "X" appears to be running
second to strong. French com-
petition at this stage.

After years of
.

stagnation

India's automobitf .industry has
suddenly embarked on.n phase

of renovation and .expansion.

Mariiti, the
.
nationalised car

maker started by Mr Sanjay
Gandhi, the Prime Minister's late

son, is soon to pick a foreign,

probably Japanese, partner .to

make a four-door saloon.

In the 1977-80 period, British

- exports to India almost doubled
from £27Sm to £529m. The. next
few years should see major
opportunities in industry and
power sec tore. Some two-thirds

of India’s total annual consump-
tion of. 33m tonnes of oil arc

still' imported. This is coupled
with a serious crisis in the.power

generating sector which In I9R2

was likely to achieve a capacity

of no more than 1,000 MW
against n planned output c[

3,400 MW- .

Tenders for exploration in the

Bombay High off-shore field are

being examined in a bald de-

parture from previous policy

and last week's Chevron con-

tract will be the first of many.
Despite a healthy return on

investment — around 20 per
cent according to most com-

panies — getting money out of

India tends still to be delayed

by archaic foreign exchange
procedures.
India is also a high tax

country with earnings subject

to a withholding tax which is

deductible al source.

This situation has been eased

for British companies rcrentiy

by the double taxation agree-
,

ment.
It would bo tempting fn cpn-

dude from all oF this that India

and its potential market or 6R5m •

people have become an Alad-

din’s cave of opportunity and
this week’s new measures arc

j

the "open sesame."
But Tndia fs still plagued

by infrastructural, weakness,
cumbersome red tape, enrmp-
tio nanri nightmarish licensin';

procedures. Very Few sectors,

despite the new measures, are

open to substantial foreign peer-

tration. The import of foreign

consumer goods and luxuries
remains totally banned. Self-

'

sufficiency is still the goal or

India's economic strategy. This

week's measures are no more
than a step in that direction.

Japan against

cutting car

sales to Canada

Turnout at Thailand’s

trade fair mixed
TOKYO — Japan will not

consider cutting car ship-

ments to Canada In the.
ctcrrentr 1982- financial year
which started this month,
from the previous year's level,

Mr Shlmtaro Abe. the inter-

national Trade and Industry;
Minister, said.—-Under the agreement,
which ran out at the end of

last month, Japan voluntarily
-limited its car exports to"

Canada to 174,000 units a
year.
Mr Abe told a press con-

ference the current financial

year's level wUl be deter-
mined after talks with
Canada.

Ministry officials - said
Canada recently asked Japan
to limit car sales. Reuter

BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN BANGKOK

Norwegians and
Swedes in £70m
Ecuador deal

Petrogal joins Angola

oil search consortium

A MONTH-LONG international
lrade fair opened in Bangkok
at the weekend,- coinciding with
the. 200th anniversary celebra-
tions of Jthe founding of the
city and the establishment of
the present Royal dynasty.

Britain is not among the 12
foreign countries represented at

the fair. Japan, the Soviet
Union. North and South Korea,
-Belgium.- Chile and the Philip-
pines arc participating at an
official level. Italy, West
Germany. Switzerland. Sweden
and China are represented by
agents.

About 400 companies are
taking part in the fan-, -which .

was opened by Gen Pramarn
Adlreksarn, one of the country’s

1 deputy premiers. Although

foreign turnout Is relatively dis-

appointing, Western diplomats
-and bankers report growing
numbers of European business-
men searching for trade oppor-
tunities in the Asean area,

which embraces Thailand.
Singapore. Malaysia, Indonesia
.and the Philippines.

• The Export Credits Guaran-
tee Department has guaranteed
the repayment and funding of
a $28m loan which Morgan Gren-
fell has made available to
Malaysian Airline System
(MAS). The loan will help

finance ' the purchase of nine

Rolls-Royce BB2U-524 D4 aero-

engines by MAS, which are to

be used foe two new Boeing 747

aircraft.

Bjr William Dull force In

Stockholm
'

BY DIANA SMITH IN USBON

ABV. Sweden's second largest

construction company, and
Hoyer EUefsen of Norway
have won a contract worth
SKr 700m (£?0m) to build a

150 MW hydro-electric power
plant at Agoyan in Ecuador.

Tbe plant, comprising a

concrete dam, tunnels, pres-

sure shafts and an under-
ground power station, will he
situated in the Andes moun-
tains on one of the sources of

the Amazon River.

It is scheduled to be com-
pleted in four years.

The contract Is the first

ABV has won on the South
American market

PETROGAL. Portugal's oil

monopoly, is making its first

foray into exploration abroad,

as a member of a consortium
.

which will drill onshore in

Angola. . - .

Petrogal has a 10 per cent
stake in the consortium, which
will have Agip of Italy as
operator, and includes Elf .of

France -and two Yugoslav
companies.
Under a contract signed with

SonangbL the Angolan state oil

company. Petrogal is committed
to a minimum $Sm investment

Portugal will also begin to

buy modest quantities . of
Angolan Oil next year.
For years Petrogal and

foreign *
oil majors V have

searched ' for oil in Portugal

and found nothing. Recently,

Exxon gave up - after drilling

two unsuccessful offshore wells.

There had been hopes that the

basin off the coast of the

Algarve would yield similar

natural gas reserves to those

found in nearby Spanish waters.

Portugal's dependence on

imparted oil which accounts for

25 per cent of all its imports

has gravely damaged its trade

accounts in recent, years.
*

Last year, it ran up a trade

deficit of $5.Bbn—the worst in

its history. The venutre into

Angola is a modest beginning,

but it illustrates the strengthen-

ing ties between the two coun-

tries . ... -

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY COMPANY NOTICES

PERTHSHIRE—GLENLYON
PERTH 45 MILES - FORTINCAU. 6 MILES - ABERFELDY 15 MILES

1NVERVAR LODGE
A magnificent 18th Century Country House with detached second
residence, both superbly appointed and equipped, situated -in a spectacular
Scottish Glen amid typical Highland scenery.Spp

‘Vi-",
<**

ri,
.

I-

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE BARGAIN
Accommodation includes:

INVERVAR LODGE
Dminq Room. Drawing Room. Library, Sitting Room. Breakfast Room.
Kitchen end various UMuv Rooms. 9 Mam Bedrooms. 4 Bathrooms

4
1 en suite). Dressing Room and Study. Double Glazing. Full Central
eating.

EASTER INVERVAR
Dinmn Room. Sitting Room. Kitchen, Utility Room. Shower Room.
3 Bedrooms and Bathroom. Partial Double Glazing and Full General
Hcatmi.
Garnjo Block with further dwoHmg and extorsive stores, including
2 Stables.

Most attractivo landscaped nardons and woodland drive offering privacy
and shelter, extendmn in total to 3. 28 acres,
risking Rights on Lcch Tay.

Ratoabio Values: Lodge £842

Cotlaao £36f>

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS AND CARDS TO VIEW APPLY TO:

Jas. W. King & Co. Limited

Carafe Agents - Estate Factors - Valuators - Property Agents
5 ATHOLL PLACE. PERTH PHI 5NE -

Telegrams: 'AGENTS’ PERTH Telephone: 0738 26178/S

GENERAL MINING
UNION CORPORATION LIMITED

BYTENDER
(Incorporated fn the Republic of South Africa}

SUTTON, SURREY-. ,

2A6 254 HIGH STREET-. -

r - TOWN CENTRE-SITE
-FORWilXiED OFFIOETRETAIL

: W '^DEVELOPMENT !

•DETAJL'EDPLAN'NING'
CONSENT

FOR 33.000 SQUARE FEET
GROSS APPROXIMATELY'

FOR SALE BY TENDER
CLOSING DA'F

NCON.287H APRIL 1982

FULL DETAILS FROM,
•SOLE AGENTS AT

28 QUEEN STREET
•LONDON E£4R 'B3

TELEPAONE . 0 -248 5022
TELEX-. 8312798

RE”. REASjNH

PAYMENT OF COUPON No. IIS
Holders of Shane Warrants to Bearer will receive payment on or after

16th Aortl. 1982 it the rate or 63.683040 the amount declared per share less
9.5S24S5p being South African Non-Resident Shareholders' tax of 15% against
surrender of Coupon No. 115.

Coupons must be deposited FOUR CLEAR DAYS for Inspection befuie
paymont wfll be Madei-

ra London: At the London Secretaries Office of the Corporation.
30 Elv Place. London EC1N 611A.

in Paris: At Lloyds Bank International (France: Limited
or Credit du Nord.

In Switzerland At Credit Suisse. Zurich. Union Bank or Switzerland. Zurich,— S uriss Hank Corporation. Basle or at any of their branches.
Coupons belonging to holders resident In Groat Britain and Northern Ireland

will be Paid as follows:
Ponce

Amount of Dividend after deduction or South African Non-
Resident Shareholders’ Tax of IS”. 54.130SB3
Less: United Kingdom Income Tax of 15% on the Dross
amount of the Dividend of 63.GB304P 9.552453

R0BEC0 NV
With reference to the announcement dated 1st April 1382. concerning the

'

cash dividend lor the financial vnar 1981 on Sob-shares rtalstcred In the name
of : National Provincial Bank (Nominees! Limited, the rale of axchanga for the
payment of this dividend Is FIs. 4.7760 = £1.00.

UNITED KINGDOM RESIDENTS
The orou dividend Is £0-20881309 oer Sub-share and is suBlect to we

following deductlons;-

13% Dutch Tax
15% U.K. Tax :.
Exchange and M.N, Comm.
Nat Payment

£D.039S72BB per Suh-Miare
£0.03957286 per Sub-Outre
£0.00357454 per Sub-share
£0.1B109BB5 per Sub-share

Listing forms can be obtained en application to the London Secretaries.
per pro. GENERAL MINING UNION CORPORATION (U.K.) LIMITED

£
ly P

j55?i.
London Secretaries

London EC1N GUA. L. J. Baines

7th April. 1982.
NOTE.-—Under w, double tax agreement between the United Kingdom and the
Republic, of South Africa, the South African Non- Resident Shareholders’ tax
applicable to the dividend Is allowable as a credit aratnst the United Kingdomtw payable In respect of the dividend. The deduction of tax at the reduced rate
of 15 per cent instead of at the basic rate of 30 per cent represents an
allowance or crad It at the rate of 15 per cent.
The gross amount of the dividend received to be • entered by the Individual
shareholder on any return for income tax purposes Is 63.683040 multiplied by
the number of shares held.

NON-RESIDENTS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM
Where 25% Dutch Tax Is applicable, the following deductions apoty:-
25% Dutch Tax - £0.06595477 per Sub-share
30 UK Tax on net dlvt-

dend fwh«n aoollcable) . . « £0 05S3S930 oer Sub-sharo
Exchange and M.N. Comm. m CC.O03S7454 per Sub-thare
Net Payment - £0.13493048 per Sub-share

Where 15% Dutch Tax Is applicable the calculations ore as for United
Kingdom Residents, but rpllaf trom United Klnadom tax Is Immediately obtained
provided that tb# aporoprlate Inland Revenue Affidavit Is lodged with
the claim.

RENOWN INCORPORATED

NOTICE TO E.D.R. HOLDERS
PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. B Bank

Chestertons
Chartered Surveyors

For all commercial properly

J?1* "ot,,Y E.D.R. holders that at
tte 37th Regular General Meeting of
Shareholders held 30th March. 19B2 all
5 items, of business were resolved as
nropoMd. and a cash Dividend of Yen
1 2.50 per shore of The Common Stock
was approved.

_ Interest will be paid to all
E.DR. holders

.
upon _ presentation of

Coupon No. 8 of the E.D.R. on or alter
31st March. 1982 as under;
(a) At the affica* of the Depositary;

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited.

ALGEMENE 8ANK NEDERLAND N.V.

CORRECTION NOTICE
E-N-Ei.

7i% 1971/1986 Loan of 60,000,000 European Currency Units

In the advertisement published on March 24th, * ECU ’ means:
European Currency Unit as defined by the terms and conditions
endorsed on the Bonds.

(Incorporated In The Netherlands
with limited liability)

London EC3A GAN:
(W At the offices of the following Contt-

SWITZERLAND LEGAL NOTICES
Kredletaank 5.A. Luxembourgeoise.
*3. Boulevard Royal.
Luxembourg;

Shareholders are hereby Invited to
attend the ANNUAL GENERAL MEET-
ING which will be held on Thursday.
29th April. 1982 at 15.00 hours at
Vffzciitrut 68-7 B. Amsterdam.

The Agenda of the Meeting. l>e
Annual Report 1981 and the Report
of the Shareholders' Coromttteo haw
been deposited, for Inspection and arc
avaHaW* »* the offices mentioned
below.

Shareholders mav attend the Meet-

OBITUARY CLUBS
DOTT. OftONZO D'AMICO—Dolt. Oronzo

d'Amleo. the Managing Director of STO ha* outlived the Others because of a

Ing either in person or by proxy,
address the meeting, and vote, pro-
vided their shares ha,e been deposited
by Mondiy. 26th Anril. in England
at the offices of:

Baring Brothers & Co. Limited.
8. Blshoosgate,
London EC2N 4AE;
Algernons _Bank Nederland N.V..
G1. Thread needle Street.
London EC2P ZHH:
Al&cmenp Bank Nederland N.V..
61. King Street.
Manchester M2 4 PD:
Algernons Bank Ned nr land N.V.
SB, -Waterloo Street,
Birmingham B2 5TL.

- The Managing Board.
Amsterdam,
7Ul April. 19S2.

SWITZERLAND
Freehold property for sale to foreigners.
We have a wide range of apartments in some of the
most select locations.

Choose from mountain or lakeside resorts.

Excellent financing terms available.

For advice and assistance, call Immobiliere
de Villars SA - ask for Mr. Christian Marich
or Mrs. Luisier. We will be pleased to help.

Immobiliere de Villars SA *fr SbdimSA
PO Box 62 15S4. Villars s/Oilon. Switzerland'

Telephone 010 41 25/35 35 31
Telex4562X3GESECH

THERE IS GROWING CONCERN IN
GREAT BRITAIN THAT EXCHANGE
CONTROLS WILL BE ENFORCED
AGAIN!
FOREIGNERS cun buy apartments
on LAKE GENEVA, in Monir«U<

|

near Lausanno. or all year round i

resorts: Si. Caroua near Geneva.
Villars. Vcrbicr. Lea Dlablorets.

Ley sin. etc. FINANCING 50-70%
AT LOW INTEREST RATES. Also
qualtiy properties in France: Apart-
ments in EVIAN on the lake,
appraziiffiaiely 35 minutes Iram
Geneva, end luxurious villas VERY
NEAR THE BORDER OF GENEVA,
built to your specifications.
Adviso area preferred.
Write to: Developer, c/a GOBE
PLAN SA. Mon-RepoS 24.

1005 LAUSANNE. Switzerland.
Tel: (211 22 35 12
Telex: 25185 metis ch

Pierson. HaWrlng A Plsrson N.V..
Hcrengracht 213,

- Amsterdam
In the case of (a) unless Persons

deposing Coupons request payment In
Payment will be paid In

United Kingdom currency it tha prevailing
rate Of exchange on the day the pro-
ceeds are remitted to the Depositary,

i
Coupons must be left for live clear

buslnmt days for examination, and mav
he Presented any weekday (Saturday
executed; booveen the hours of 10 i.m.
nd 3 D.m.
United Kingdom Income tax will be

deducted from Coupons paid In tha United
Kingdom at Ihc offices of the -Depositary,
unless such Coupons are accompanied by
declarations to the contrary. -In accordance
With . Inland Revenue requirements-

.
Japanese withholding tax will be

deducted at the applicable rate an all
BMiwin Interest upon comalatlofl by the
EO.R. holders of declarations of retldcnccv.
Such documents being available at the
aforementioned offices of tha agents.

ROBERT FLEMING & CO. LIMITED-
Dooosltary.

London.
7th April, 1982.

IN THE MATTER OF
CHICO SPORTSWEAR LIMITS)

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1943

FOR SALE— Lovely ploco Of land— St.
Tropez seaside—suitable fer villa .build-
ing In exceptional and residential area
TrtMltone: Mr. Fontaine or Mr. Ddcro'X
(94) 40.36.03—Frcjul 63600—Franca.

AIGUABLA-va— Minutes from Parador
and C star hotel. Few superbly posi-
tioned apartments. Views across pool
and 2 acre gardens to Mediterranean. -

FYiees from - £27.5110. Details: Roberts’
• & Vejie Limited. 43 Wellesley Avenue.

Iver. Bucks- (0753) 653358.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN -that thu
creditors ortho abova-named Company.
Which is being voluntarily wound up.
are required, on or beloro the 23th day
of June. 1982 to send in their lull

Christian and surnames, their addresses
and descriptions, full particulars ol thoir
debts dr claims, and the names and
addresses -of thoir Solicitors fit .any),,

to ihe undersigned Surjit Kumar Singla.
F.C.A.. of 423 Aletffndara Avenue,
Harrow. Middlesex. HA2 BSE. the Liqui-

ds or of tho sard Company, and. d so
required by notice rn writing irom tho
sraid Liquidator, are. personally or by
their. Solicitors, to come in end prove
their debts or claims- at such time and
place as shall be specified in such

i

notice, or in default thereof thny will'

be excluded from .the benefit of any
distribution made bgforo such debts ere
proved.
Dated this 30th day at March. 1382." S. K. SINGLA, F.C.A..

Liquidator.

Fratelll d'Amleo Anna tori. S.P.A.. In
Ron

2
c

-
.

,n h‘> sleep, qn 2np April,
aned sixtv-iix He was a leaping mem-
Bov of tha Italian ihlpplng communityon0 had devotee hla rnHrr

. working life
to his family business.

policy of fair play and value for monerv.

Surrarr from in-s.30 am. Disco and too

musicians, glamorous boitnsia. exciting

Soorahows. 189. Regent St. 734 0S57.

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHES IN LONDON ft FRANKFURT

5EL25EJ! ,?!}yiSSfl '!&km Wy. M tw— ’Miert, London EC4P 4SY.

PERSONAL

TRAVEL
FACT

MOTOR CARS

The Sun Shines all the time

in the West Indies

.
NEARLY 30,000

NEW CASES A YEAR
are diagnosed in this

country alone. It is:

1NTERNATIBHAL ft BRITISH EDITORIAL ft ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
12961 IWrt4: e*P««»«*M,*ltalrldaTriS «16772.
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THE COMPANIES ACT, "1M3
GREENHILL & ELLIS LIMITED

We have a selection of 100 toe-cinlitr
erewrt beefs that we h*vq personally

KENSINGTON HOUSE
WITH PRIVATE OFFICE

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

Complexly refurbished to highest
standard this 4 bed., 2 rce., 3
bath, WB period freehold with 60ii

secluded garden hau l bedroom as
office with 2 T/Lincs. Tefct, Word
Processor. Photocopier, arc.

PRICE E200.000 PHONE: 937 7953

seek luxury furnished fiats or

houses up to £350 per week.
Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay and Lewis
01-839 2245

BRITAIN’S LARGEST
CAR TELEPHONE

SPECIALISTS •

URGENTLY REQUIRE MINT
PRE-USED UNITS FOR CASH

If you hfivo a earphone tor sals
riflfl

CARPHONE CONSULTANTS LTD.

now on 0225 60318
or telex 444209 .

erewfe baits that w, have personally
IrooKtpd. based in Antigua and St.
Vineaet. Wa have coloured photographs

DIABETES

dbpSjw.
sato-aii-asu

»««2. tSctmT* ***** Tete

ff Rmv Rmxi 302, Rn ClHM BUMm. 5 *****
fcrentad .CetaTSWlPtf 7- Ute 37609, Td: 50 40 88.”S51^ _ . Tgfrg, Hbrfd Btt Hw. MRmg AM

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to

Suction 233 of the Companies ACT, 1948
that a moctino of ths creditors- of tho
above-named Company will be held at
Room 3, Wmchnster House, -T7 London
Wall, London, E-C.2. .on Friday, 16th
day of April. 1982. at 12 30 pm. for

the purposes provided lor fn Sections
2S4 and 239 ol tho an id Act.

K. B, STEPHENSON,
Director.

of the baits and crews and win be
hippy to

.
sire advice and arrange

travel- Price* from £2D per head Mf
day. Ring or write to Patrick Boyd.

cam™ * NICHOLSON YACHT
ftSfNCYjlG Regency street. London

-

WIP 4DD. Tefi 01-821 1641 or
Telex: BIBO 8 NICLON

Join us — Help us.

Supportus

g^-rr-PABnaiAT^M^.r*
838-7545-

LeedK Mm
Haadrew. Tel:

OtmMm. Td£«iS71BiLft?

2

VsSSl"'

nn

trade $ ?

TOKYO. CJiika. Seoul. Tatori end Far East.
Wide enoK* Ol discount flight. Brochure.
Japan Services Travel, a 1-437 3703.

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street;

London W1M QBD

J*![!s-
Som,ninr’ Triepht»ne 246 MttirnuMer,

JWJJtajN. wd* wW for UnAn,
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UK NEWS

aid project opens

on
BT 1AM HAMILTON PAZEY

THE Small Business Centre, de-
signed to kelp, service com-
panies to start op, was opened
in a converted -primary school
in Birkenhead, Merseyside,
yesterday.

'

The project has cost about
£100,000 to start, and 12 small
companies are renting a class-

room each 'for £30 a week; -

The 12 include an accountant,

a secretarial agency, a painting
contractor, a building and elec-

trical contractor,' ah export
agency, a computer-based man-
agement information sendee, a
home security expert, a cater-

ing company. North Sea project

engineers, and industrial clean-

ing specialists.

The £30 rental includes rates,

cleaning, lighting, heating and
all local telephone calls. The
companies use a common
switchboard, which is. always
staffed. The secretarial agency
and the accountant -have found
clients among -their neighbours.

Another 24 small service com-
panies had to.be turned away
by the centre’s .owner. In Busi-

ness, a non-profit-making organi-

sation sponsored by Unilever,

Wired. Borough Council and
Wired Chamber of Commerce.
The centre is also the bead-

quarters of In Business, which
has a permanent staff of four
funded by Unilever. the
Wirral-s largest employer. .

Mr Paul Farrow, general
manager In Business, said

yesterday: you are a small,

service-based organisation it is

very difficult to find suitable

premises, as we discovered when
we (tried to find somewhere for
ourselves.

• - -

“The other big bugbear of
most, one-person or two-person
companies is loneliness. The
centre solves that problem, as

well as providing telephone,
reception and secretarial ser-
vices.”

- the idea of converting
schools was one promoted by
Mr Michael Headline, Environ-
ment Secretary, after his fact-

finding stay on Merseyside
following the Toxteth riots last

summer. The concept, however,
has so far centred on setting up
enterprise workshops for crafts-
men, where young people could
also be trained.

- The cost of the centre in-

cluded refurbishment and the
relocation of a technical college
department. The Environment
Department’s inner city pro-
gramme funds provided £75,000.

Wind Borough Council, which
pioneered 500 sq ft of small
industrial units in the area and ,

the creation of 500 new jobs as
a result, provided the balance.

In Business, an enterprise
agency intended to help new
companies, yesterday reported
nearly 500 inquiries in its first

year. More than two-thirds of
these were from people start-

ing new businesses.

Mr Farrow said at least 200
new jabs had already been

’ created. Inquiries are running
at about 60 per month.

Drop forging sales have

been halved since 1973
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S drop forging indus-

try, which has shed 30 per cent

of its labour force in two years,

faces, another difficult year,

according to. Mr Frank Brown,
president of the . National

Association of Drop Forgers and
Stampers.

The association's aiwmal
report shows that deliveries last

year slumped:to a record low of

276,316 tonnes—half as much as

in 1873. .

The drop forgers, who arekey
suppliers to the automotive and

a good indicator of manufactur-
ing performance. Over the past

two years, they have axed nearly

7,000 jobs, cutting the work-
force to 15,600.

The report states: “ Recession

has not lasted this long before,

and, for the first time in indus-

trial history, we have entered a
third year still engulfed in the

same recession."

The slump, according to the

report, followed the - loss - of

international competitiveness

caused by the rise in the value
of sterling and the rapid pace of
domestic inflation. British

manufacturers lost their share

College teacher loses fight

to claim unfair dismissal
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

A TEACHER who. for e&it
years, accepted contracts which
excluded the summer holidays,

was not entitled to make a case

for unfair dismissal, the Court
of Appeal decided yesterday.

The court cHsnnssed an appeal
by Mrs G. A. Ford, against an
industrial tribunal’s refusal to

hear her unfair dismissal and
redundancy compfetots against

Warwickshire County Council.

Lord Justice Stephenson ruled
she had not worked continuously

because she took contracts for

less than a year, rather that the
whole academic year, -

The judge said that from Sep-

tember 1971 to- July 1979, Mrs
Ford worked ait one of the coun-
cil's colleges of farther educa-

tion.

aie had been employed under
a succession of fixed term con-

tracts, ending each July. None
gave (her a rf-ght to another con-

tract. and when each expired,

all she had was the hope of

another in September.

Become a
Twickers World

explorer a
Twickenham’s 87 'jr-*s JR
expeditions, l||

adventuresand &§gfer\l|
special interest
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Year after year hope had not
been long deferred, and contract
succeeded contract. But tier ex-

pectations bad never hardened
into an enforceable obligation.

There had never been any
contract covering the weeks of

' the summer holidays. Mrs Ford
argued she had- then been
absent from work because the
work had ceased temporarily.
The council contended that

her absence resulted from the
expiry of ber contract.

The appeal court upheld the
decision of the teflmnal that
jars Ford had effectively con-
tracted out of the iwhHKbmcy
and unfair dismissal rights m 1

the 1978 EhrqfiioyBneot Protec-

tion (OmsoJadation) Act by
accepting contracts, wfarii* were
for less than a. year and ex-

cluded holidays. She tins did

not qualify far the provision in

the law.
The summer holiday weeks

took® the continuity of her
en^pioiyBDewt, both in fact aid
in law,' said, the judge.
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IN THE mid-1970s foe Central

Policy Review Staff (or Think
Tank) argued that - rationalisa-

tion of the British power plant

industry into one boiler-maker

and
.
one turbine generator

manufacturer was necessary if

the industry was to maintain

its international rank.

The rationalisation did not
teke place and, since the report,

the manufacturers have been
battling for overseas business

on their own.
Northern Engineering Indus-

tries was formed from the
marger of Clarke Chapman.and
Parsons. The merger followed
the failure - of the rationalisa-

tion advocated by the Think
Tank.
NEI has been the weakest of

the three major ^"parupg
,

NEE, GEC and Babcock, as fax
as overseas orders have been
concerned.

None the less, the prospect of
NEI Parsons, in consortium
with Combustion Engineering
in the U.5., winning a nudear-
power station contract from
Taiwan, and the Indian Govern-
ment’s choice of NEI as the lead
contractor for a planned coal-

fixed power station, could mark
the group's arrival in the highly
competitive international mar-
ket It has been waiting for Ibis

and may now claw back some-of
the markets which Parsons used
to sferve.

One of NETs prime aims was
to increase the group's chances
of compering for turnkey con-
tracts. However, until the
Indian government last week
announced it had chosen the
company to lead a British con-
sortium into a negotiated eon-

Hazel Daffy looks at prospects for National Engineering Industries

POWER PLANT EXPORTS 1975-87 (ORDERS TAKEN
Showing major export markets and manufacturing countries

Western Europe
North America
Latin America
andCaribean

Far East and
Australasia

Near East and
Africa

Imports
GW %
41.2 ISA
42.0 1BA

France Germany Italy Switzerland UK U3. Japan Comeoon Other
GW % GW % GW % GW % GW % GW % GW % GW % GW %

AS 384 11.2 29-2 1.2 17A 100 23.9 0.1 06 2.1 11.9 40 7.2 3.2 201 23 214
04 2.2 6-0 ISA 0.0 BA 145 49.1 HA 394 04 1.1 84 14.9 BA 0.0 M 8.6

50.1 22.4 33 19.6 Si 12.9 15 3U IA 54 &0 <M) 17 W 174 309 7S 484 6.9 59.5

524 215 li il G 11.7 OA 83 24 7S 10J 36.1 113 644 19A 354 14 8.5 1.1 9A

37A 1*8 64 34A 7.9 20.6 25 KS 1.1 3.7 74 244 23 13.1 AS TI.7 34 234 0.1 0.1

2204 1004 17.9 100.0 3M 100.0 64 100.0 294 1004 29A 1004 17A 1000 55A 100.0 164 100.0 1L6 100.0

Market shares-(%) 1004

tract for the Singraull power
station, it had only a smalt

power station in the Sudan to
its credit.

The Indian decision was
influenced heavily by an
attractive financial package,
including British government
aid. which tends to he an
important feature of many
such turnkey contracts in
developing countries.

The Taiwan contract, how-
ever, will be awarded follow-
rag an international tender in
which several of the world's
leading manufacturers have
participated.

British exports of power
plant equipment have declined
significantly over the past 30
years, from 224 per cent in
1955 to 8.7 per cent in 1978.

The U.S. industry has suffered
similarly while continental

244 73 54
Source: SPftU Turbina Generator Data Bank

European countries and Japan
have increased their shares.

A recent report on the Euro-
pean power plant industry out-
lines the events which have led
to this decline. The main
export markets for power plant
fall into three categories as
illustrated in the table.

It should be pointed out that
the U.S. has also been an
important export market for
some European producers:
a) Smaller “peripheral”
markets in Europe, which do
not have their own power plant
engineering capability, such as
Belgium, Denmark, Greece,
Ireland, Netherlands, Portugal
and Spain.
b) Former British dominions

—

Australia, Canada, South Africa
and New Zealand. These were
formerly the natural preserve
of the UK but the Japanese
have made huge inroads in

Australia, and, to a lesser

extent, in New Zealand and
western Canada.

• The Third World, particu-

larly the newly industrialising

countries, to which foe plant
manufacturers have turned in-

creasingly for orders. This cate-

gory includes South Korea, Tai-

wan, Argentina, Brazil. Mexico,
Venezuela and Iran before the
revolution.

The report points out that in

many respects the suppliers are
engaged on a self-defeating

course by exporting to these

countries. Many of the customers
make orders conditional on in-

dustrial assistance and increas-

ing local content as a means of
building up their own indus-

tries. Thus the established
manufacturers are contributing
to foe new capacity.

Examples are General Elec-

tric of the U.S., which is helping
to develop turbine generator
manufacture in Taiwan, and
Deutsche Babcock and Brown-
Boveri and Cie of Switzerland,
which are developing boiler-

xnaking and turbine generator
capabilities in South Korea.
At the same time as European

suppliers have become involved
in technology transfers, they
have met with intense competi-
tion from Japan which has in-

creasingly set the pace in

putting together turnkey pack-
ages. The Japanese reputation
for a quality product, combined
with prompt delivery and good
back-np services, have been just
as applicable in power plant

as in other industrial sectors.

In spite of the competition,
some European suppliers have
carried off valued contracts.

GEC, which has had few orders
from the domestic market.

where the UK power station

programme is erratic, has
achieved a good record in over-
seas markets.

Last year, it won the overall
contract for the second phase of
China Light and Power's Castle
Peak station, for instance, and
also landed a contract to supply
turbine generators to western
Canada against Japanese com-
petition.

Both GEC and Babcock have
done well in South Africa, which
has also been a good market
for France and West Germany.
The South Africans, however,
require an increasing local con-
tent to be built into their con-
tracts.

The power plant manufac-
turers have seen themselves
traditionally as suppliers of
equipment, but there is a grow-
ing necessity lor them to offer

turnkey contracts if they are to

win orders. Both GEC and NEI
have recognised this, but it is

also important Thar the UK
Government is convinced that it

has a part to play, which might
well involve a flexible attitude

towards aid.

Political considerations have
been a major factor in the de-
cision last week of the Indian
government to go for a British
consortium- This awareness on
the part of government has
made it easier for a single

British bid to be put forward
rather than competing bids as

has happened in the past.

The European Paver Plant
Industry: Structural response*

to Internationa/ market pres-

sure s. John Surrey and William
Walker. Sussex European
Papers No. IS. £4

. of foreign markets. . while
imports increased!

. More important,
.
says foe.

association, manufacturing in-

dustry was carrying massive
stocks and, as demand slackened
and High. interest rates' caused
an expensive cash drain, com-
panies began selling from, their

warehouses rather than from
foe production lines. Deliveries

of drop •forgings in 1981 were
183 per cent down on 1980 and
38.7 per cent down on 1979.

Tie report says component'
producer^ and car maimfac-
foxers would take some, comfort
from a forecast improvement in
-foe British market tiris year,
but commercial vehicle manu-
facturers ware still “ packing
themselves up off foe floor and
counting foe survivors after a
disastrous 12 months.”
In foe tractor sector, heavily

dependent on exports, output
had fallen to a low level and
any improvement tins year was
likely to be small
“ The- recession has finally

caught up with the aerospace
industry, too, and, after several

years of suecess' foe next 12
months are likely to be a time
for retrenchment,'

1
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Who else couldteach
the Chinese

everything about
• - / T a •

it duction.
Wfe’ve been doing business with China

forever 50 years and Gestetner is what they
call an bid friend!

And as our Hong Kong director

explains; “More than anywhere else in the

world whereyou do business, in China it’s

vital to make friends, to build up confidence

and trust
1

We've now established ourselves as
their majorsupplier even outstripping

theJapanese in terms ofsalesof plain paper

copiers.

So,with education high on the list of

priorities within China’s FourModernisations

programme, we felt the time was ripe

to make more^dBB direct contact, getto the
pnH-i i.epr and help him

choose the correct equipmentforhis needs
As our specially converted train sped

through 9,000 miles and visited 17cities

around the county morethan 10,000 people
came onto the train and saw ourslide
programmes,demonstrations and seminars,
allgiven in local dialects.

With a country as vast as China, in so
many varying stages of technological

development, itwould be impossible to

answertheircopying needswith one method..

That's why, with our unique triple

capability ofcopy stencil and offset onlywe
can advisethem on the bestcombination of

equipmentto meettheircomplexdemands,
justaswe would foryou.
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White Paper accuses industry of neglecting postgraduate education
BY MICHAEL DIXON. EDUCATION CORRESPONDED

v INDUSTRIAL leaders were
accused in a Government White
Paper yesterday of neglecting
their responsibility' to post-

: .
graduate education which now
costs the public £38m a year.

Far greater business repre-

sentation on committees which
decide national policies on post-

culty in awakening industry to

the importance of its taking a

large part in deciding post-

graduate policies.
M Those who employ post-

graduates and- have knowledge
of their use in industry most,

wc believe, accept a fuller
share of resnonsibilitv for

master's degrees.

The research studies were
particularly criticised for the

low and slow rate of submission

by students of their doctoral

theses, especially m social

studies.

Four years was a long enough,
hmp for Submission in most

out those unlikely to succeed.
Regular, formal checks should
also be made of the student's

academic supervisor.

commissioned by the advisory
board for the research councils

.. and headed by Sir Peter
Swinnerton-Dyer.
Although concentrated on

technology, natural sciences

-I and social studies, the ' report
complained that Britain’s
research councils all had diffi-

money. is well spent.- on post-

graduates whose ‘ number's
should not -be reduced, -the

' report proposed
.

' various
changes. These would affect

not only research studies lead-
ing to doctorates but taught
courses., such

.
as

.
.those

management. leading

department - concernea. rne r©r

search councils should in the

last resort.- punish consistent

offenders, by ceasing to finance

research students at the institu-

tion.

Academic institutions should

"ih. also assess students' after their

to first year of research and weed

merit, people with postgraduate . tenance costs from an employer, postgraduates in ^engmeermg

degrees tended to earn lower by borrowing, .or from their was evidently very* smau, rae

salaries than people with com- "own pocket .

' ;

report said- New PhDs in

_ parable bachelor-level degrees There seemed to be' no good engineering have no aimmity

The research councils should who"went straight into employ- reason why management should in getting jobs; hut they -seem

thoroughly review their post- ment - Loans instead of grants be taught' to people without to get the same jobs, at the

graduate policies every .four ; to most postgraduate students working experience at post- same salaries, that they could

years; In general, they should were therefore uojr Justified, graduate level the report added, have got Three years earlier

prefer to support research The Gbvemment should make “The best .answer may well be, when they graduated.

There would, however, prob-

for more courses

bachelor-level

question. . . grants, and, provided the first degree.” graduates in mathematics.

More effort ‘was needed to councils did- not exceed
-

thc-ir Nor was there sufficient physics and biochemistry into

identify new requirements for. cash limits, to raise' the grants' reason for.* sharply . raising* qualified engineers, and the
specific training, to encourage at least in' line with Inflation, grants specifically -for higher-
appropriate departments to pro- - But in the particular case of
vide it. and to close the courses ' management-there was a. case
if the need for them ceased.

. for granting only the fees of
The report said that, with the ' the course and leaving the

exception of those in manage- students to obtain their main-

degree studies' in* engineering,
where the number of well-

qualified applicants falls short
of the studentships available.
Demand by employers for

Government should consider

direetly financing students on

such conversion programmes.
Report of ihe Working Party

on Pontgrndudate Education:
Cm«d 8537. HMSO £7.

Holiday

trade faces

deepening

problems
By Arthur Sandies

DEEPENING problems for

Britain’s package tour operators
—struggling this week with the

falling value of sterling—are
suggested by the fact that
nearly one-fiEth of the com-
panies seeking to renew their

operating licences failed to do
so by April 1.

There have been early season
indications of a sharp drop in

holiday bookings for this

summer.
More than 300 licences (of a

total 660) came up for renewal
this spring, By the start of
April, 60 companies bad failed

to complete the Civil Aviation
Authority's procedures and
several more had voluntarily-

pulled out of the air tour busi-

ness. By last night there were
44 companies without new
licences.

None of the top 10 companies
is involved.

The travel industry is alive

with rumours of the CAA being
much stricter in its vetting of
companies since the Laker
collapse and the demise of the
Erna Low travel operation.
The CAA. however, insists

that its attitudes have not
changed, but that the companies
themselves are having prob-
lems.
“The trade generally had a

troubled year last year.” says
the authority. ** A lot of peojfie
had trouble getting their figures
out."

X understand that in some
cases the authority is asking
for further capital injections,
the very move that finally pro-
voked the Erna Low' company
cnllapse. It is empowered in do
this even when companies are
able to put up the necessaryM per cent lof projected turn-
over) bond required for an Air
Tour Operator's Licence.

The list of companies which
had not received licences b?
April 1 includes many where
there had been an administra-
tive hold-np. A postal delay or
some other innocent explana-
tion usually account for the
hulk of the list. But worry
must still remain that some of
thr 44 outstanding applicants
will fail.

Meanwhile the travel industry
fares further potentional diffi-

culties with the fall of sterling
to about 1.76 against the U.S.
dollar. Most tour operators
have a maximum surcharge of
10 or 12 per cent in their
guarantees, after which ciiv

tmuprx can cancel without
penalty.

This year's holiday prices
were, haseri on a dollar r.Ho of
1.04. This directly affects holi-

days to Hie U.S. and the fuel
rlrment of all flights overseas.

Fortunately, for many British

holidaymaker* ihe pound lias

stood up against such holiday
currencies as the pespta. lire,

drachma and French franc.

British Rail advertising criticised
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAIL’S advertising
of its complex fares policy is

criticised today by Ihe Advertis-
ing Standards Authority, the
consumer watchdog for the
advertising industry.

The authority, in its latest

report on complaints investi-

gated. says it has this month
^

adjudicated on " an unprece-

prnnrpted Lord McGregor, the
authority's ' chairman, to take

.the unusual step ' of directly

contacting' Sir ' Peter Parker,

BR's chairman.

Out of the seven complaints
Investigated by the authority
this month into the BR Board,
three were upheld without
ouestion. two were rejected

dented number of complaint, and In the remaining two cases

reports against one national the authority was severely

advertiser." critical. A further complaint.

Moreover, it says the com- involving . British Transport
plaints about BR show " a flotcls arid Grand Metropolitan
lamentable record of careless-"' Hotels', was also upheld,

ness and lack of attention to
jn past 12 months seven

detail." previous complaints were up-

The authority’s concern at held aeainst BR. They were
the level of complaints has generally about BR advertise-

ments for its fares policy, aimed
at encouarging off-peak travel
to fill empty trains outside rush-,

hours.
. The pricing policy had, how-
ever, already . come in for
criticism from consumer groups
for being too complex.

One- investigation was based
on three complaints from mem-
bers of the public. It involved
BR offering cut prices for
annual season-ticket holders
buying standard and off-peak

return tickets.

The complainants bought
standard day-return tickets as
advertised and then were told

they could use them after

9,30 am. The authority said

BR's advertising leaflet was at
fault The offer should not have
referred to standard day-
returns.

Another complainant tried to- "^pressed
buy a West Glamorgan-to- exploitation

London ticket for £8.50 as adver-
tised for those ' with monthly
rail-cards. The complainant was
told subsequently, that the
reduction was available only if

more r'nan one passenger was
travelling. Theaufhorityupheld
the complaint that the advertise-
ment was -misleading.

In apolher complaint, it was.
the booking office at Gravesend,
Kent, that was at fault, for an
administrative error.

A different complaint, about

BR appealing to the public's
fears by stressing the reliability
and safety of rail travel; was not
upheld. The authority, however.

concern at the
of fear in the

advertisemnet in question and
thought the advertisers ’would
be well-advised to avoid such an
emotive appeal in future."

BR said last night it planned
to write to tiie authority about

its criticisms. It said the com-
plaints upheld represented only

one error for every 90m
passenger-journeys or 2.4bn

passenger-miles covered. BR
spends more than £6m a year

on advertising campaigns.

EEC sugar

aid ban
attacked
By David Fishlock, Science Editor

BRITAIN’S sugar tech-

nologists are urging the EEC
to lift an -unofficial ban on
financial aid for sugar tech-

nology projects worldwide.
The ban, it -is alleged, is

maintained by the French,
who sees EEC loans for sugar
projects aiding mainly, if not
solely, British companies.
The point was pressed home

at the first technical meeting
of Ihe British Soricty of Sugar
Cane technologists, a new
body uniting an industry
which, said Dr Mike Bennett,
its president, had earned
£lhn for Britain over the past
ten years.

Dr Bennett, of Tate and
Lyle, said half of the sales
had come from engineering to
equip 25 new sugar factories

and another 13 major exten-
sions round the world. The
industry, world leaders in
sugar technology, had earned
eight Queen's Awards for
technological or export
achievements.
But (he industry’s develop-

ment in the next decade was
threatened from two quarters.
Dr Bennett said. One threat
came from growing competi-
tion in sugar processing
equipment, notably from the
Far East The other was that
the cost of developing a new
sugar project had soared while
the price of sugar remained
static “at a level somewhat
below that necessary to sus-

tain a healthy and profitable

business.”
\ new fitllv in(errand sugar

project could mean an invest-

ment pf between SlOftm and
snnom and a capital cost of

$1,000 to $2,500 per ton of
suga«- per year, said Mr Sandy
McGHlivTay. «r Booker
Agricultural Industries. He
stressed Ihe importance of

developing the social infra-

structure, which could
seriously delay such projects.

Six onshore drilling licences awarded
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT has
awarded six oil and gas pro-

duction licences covering 537

square miles of countryside in

Wiltshire. Somerset Dorset,

Hampshire, and West Sussex-

The licences, announced by
Mr Nigel Lawson, Energy

.

Secretary, have been granted

to two drilling consortiums,
each led by Carless Explora-

tion. Carlcss had previously

held the exploration licences

in the area.

The new drilling concessions
cover some of the most
beautiful areas in the South
West. One ' group of four
licences extends to the south,

east, and north east of Yeovil
in Somerset.
Companies holding production

licences are entitled to drill for

—and produce—oil and gas,

subject to planning consent and
the permission of landowners.

NEW
ONSHORE
OIL LICENCES

MXtfl Exploration Area

itiy* I ProductionAreas

• Wtcfestn-

Last year about 230.000 tonnes,

of oil was produced from on-
shore oil fields—at tiny amount
compared with the 89m tonnes
extracted from North Sea reser-

voirs. But onshore exploration

has been boosted by develop-
ment work by British Gas and
British Petroleum in the Wytch
Farm Field, Dorset—one of the

UK’S • most significant
.

oil

discoveries.

--Inaddition- to the new produc-
tion licences, Mr Lawson has
awarded to Clyde Petroleum an
exploration concession in Somer-
set and Dorset The licence
covers 24 square miles and
allows Clyde to obtain only
geological information. Drilling

is restricted to a depth of 1,150

feet
Four of the six production

licences were awarded to a
group comprising Carless Ex-
ploration. Cambrian Explora-
tion. Hadson Oil UK Onshore,
Marinex Petroleum. St Joe
Petroleum (UK) Corporation
and CanDel Petroleum (UK).
The concessions cover 94.8 sq
miles in Wiltshire. Somerset
and Dorset; 94.6 sq miles in

Somerset. Dorset and Wiltshire:
96.1 sq miles in Dorset: mid 86.9
sq miles in Somerset and Dorset
The other two production con-

cessions were awarded
.
to a

group comprising Carless- Ex-
ploration, Hadson Oil UK On-
shore. Marines Petroleum, St
Joe Petroleum (UK) Corpora-
tion and CanDel Petroleum
(UK). They cover 67.9 sq miles
in Hampshire, and 96.5 sq miles
in Hampshire and West Sussex.-

Glasgow redevelopment

scheme gets underway
BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

A £40m redevelopment pro-

gramme for St Enoch in the

centre of Glasgow moved a step

forward yesterday when the
Scnttish Development Agency
lodged detailed planning appli-

cations to build on the 16-acre

site.

The entire development,
although drawn up by the SDA,
is to be financed by the private

sector. The agency said ihe
schrve could create 2.5(H) jobs.

The site comprises a western
sector, with shopping complex,
commercial offices, leisure facili-

ties and parking for 750 cars,

along with a square which
eventually will be connected
v.*i:h landscaped walks to the

River Clyde.

The eastern sector includes a
25n-hedroom hotel, private town
housing and further parking for

1.000 cars.

The two sectors are to be
linked by the flew civic square
fronted on one side by a shop-
ping complex and the other by
the hotel. The shopping, leisure

and office sections are to be
covered by glass.

The agency previously

received outline planning per-
mission for the scheme in

December, 1980. This included
an office base for the Ministry
of Defence, which later pulled
out. Revised proposals for the
four acre office block were
drawn up.
Mr Robin Duthie. chairman

of. the SDA. said the develop-
ment would rank alongside the
Galleria in Houston; and Ihe
Eaton Centre in Toronto, but it

would be more advanced, he
said.
Work should start in the

autumn and the western section
should be completed by 1985.

Allegations of ‘dumping’

rejected by Coal Board
BY MARTIN DICKSON, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE National Coal Board
yesterday rejected an accusa-
tion of “dumping.” by the
Commons Select Committee on
Energy.
The board said its exports

were priced in strict accordance
with the European Coal and
Steel Community' rules which
did not permit undercutting to

secure business at the expense
of a third party.

•“No complaint has been
made by a competitor that the
board are undercutting them
and taking away their business,
which there

.
certainly would

have been if there were any
question of unfair trading,"
Sir Derek Ezra, the NCB chair-
man, said in a letter to thu
committee.
“In fact, almost ril the

board's current contracts with
continental customers are at a

delivered cost above that of
third country coals of compar-
able quality."

Sir Derek was replying to
last month's Select Committee
report which criticised the
Government's handling of last
year's aid package to the NCB.
The report claimed the board's
subsidised exports helped the
UK’s industrial competitors.

Sir Derek rejected this argu-
ment. “ Given that the UK is

currently producing more coal
than it C3n consume internally,
the board have to try to balance
§upply and demand in the best
way available — by seeking
additional markets.” he said.

" Maximum priority is being
given to finding these increased
ma rkets within the UK but
additional business of the size

required had only been avail-

able on the Continent.

”
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CrawfordsWhisky v c

Beween now and jOth June 19S2, simply bool: a single or twin

room with bath for one night or more* betweenAlondavandThursdav

(inclusive! in the Central Hotel, Glasgow, paying the full tariff (single
^

room—£34 per night) which includes bed, breakfast,VAT and service,^
and you will be entitled to one 75 d bottle of Crawford’s excellent

“

Scotch\Vhisky on departure.

Thc four-star Central is the hotel in Glasgow, second-to-

none for comfort, value and cuisine— its Malmaison restaurant

is renowned. Also, the Central's location is ideal, howeveryou

are travelling.

Crawford’s 'Whisky Is a special blend— one ofScotland’s

most popular.A single taste will reveal its distinctive,

traditional character.

Reserve your room today

Contact the Central Hotel, Gordon Street,

Glasgow G1 5SF. Telephone 041-221 96S0. Or ring

BTH Central Reservations Office on 01-27S 4211.
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Gill misconduct claims ‘unsupported’
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

NEW ALLEGATIONS of what
amounted to misconduct were
being made against Mr Jack
GilL former deputy chairman
of Associated Communications
Corporation, and others, with-
out being supported by evi-

dence, a QC complained in the
High Court yesterday.
Mr William Goodhart, QC.

for Mr Gill, said it would be
most unsatisfactory if, as had
•been suggested, only “purely
formal" evidence were to be
put in to’ support the allega-

tions.

Unless proper supporting
evidence were forthcoming
there might he a move to strike

the allegations out of the

amended petition by _ ACC's
institutional shareholders who
are seeking to block a record
£560.000 golden handshake to

Mr Gill.

Mr Goodhart- said that
although a good deal of the
amended petition arose out of
evidence put in by Lord
Grade and Mr Gill, there were
also a considerable number of
new matters on which there
was. as yet no evidence. -

They included the purchase
of an aircraft; allegations' relat-

ing to yachts and to Associated
Film Distributors, an American
associate of ACC; benefits to
Mr Ellis Birfc. s non-executive
director of ACC; and a villa in

Portugal.
.A great deal of investigation

would have to be done on those
matters, and it could not start
until supporting evidence was
put' in on Ihe petition.

• The new allegations appeared
in amendments made by the
petitioners, headed by Possfund
Nominees, the Post Office staff
pension fund. They followed
the court's deletion from the
petition last week of “general-
ised ” allegations about
“ perks ” received by ACC
directors.

The new, specific, allegations,
were accepted yesterday and
the petition was adjourned
until May 10.

Lloyd’s

‘entitled

to defer

meeting’
By Raymond Hughes,
Law Courts Correspondent

THE committee of Lloyd’s was
entitled to defer a meeting to

consider the expulsion from
the insurance market of Mr
Reid Wilson until after a

related disciplinary arbitra-

tion involving Mr Christopher-

Moran, a High Court judge-

ruled yesterday.

Mr Justice Dillon said, that the

committee, which was con-

. cemed to avoid the possibility

of Mr Moran’s proceedings

being prejudiced, had a dis-

cretion not to convene the

Wilson meeting “forthwith,”

which it had been called upon
to do by a requistion signed

by 27 members of Lloyd's.

The judge gave his decision in

open court after hearing
argument about the validity

of the requisition in camera.
He said that Lloyd’s two-stage

diseplinary procedure — an
arbitration followed by a

members’ meeting—had been
operated separately against

Mr .Wilson and Mr Moran,
whose cases arose out of the

same facts but did not involve

the same charges.

In January Lloyd's committee
had announced that at his

arbitration Mr Wilson had
been found guilt}' of “ acts

and defaults discreditable to

him as an underwriter." But’,

it said that a date would not

. be fixed tor the' meeting to

'

consider his expulsion until

the conclusion of the Moran
arbitration, scheduled for
July.

Mr Wilson wanted the meeting
earlier. He had stated in
evidence that he had been
without employment since

last June and any further
delay would increase the

financial consequence to him
Lloyd’s chairman, Mr Peter

Green, had stated that the
committee's view was that if

the Wilson meeting preceded
•the Moran arbitration there
would be a risk of Mr Moran
being irretrieva bly preju-

diced.

Mr Moran had expressed the
view that it might be highly
prejudicial to him if Ihe
Wilson meeting came firsL

On February 1, 27 members of

Lloyd’s lodged a requisition

requiring the committee
"forthwith to convene a . . .

meeting for the purpose of
determining . . . whether Mr
Wilson . . . shall be excluded

. from membership . .

."

There was obvious force in Mr
Wilson’s view that he was pre-
judiced by the delay: equally,
there was force in the view
that the Moran arbitration
must, not be prejudiced, said
the judge.

The power to requisition a

meeting was a very important
power in the scheme of the

. administration of Lloyd’s,
because it was the essential
link in Enabling the members
to control and regulate the
committee.

Mr Donald Rattee, QC, for Mr
Wilson, bad argued that the
requisition required the com-
mittee to convene a meeting
“forthwith," and that it was
not entitled to defer the
meeting to a date which
would frustrate the abject of
the requisition.

That argument would have had
more force if the requisition
had been solely directed to
reviewing the committee’s
decision to defer, said the
judge.

But. by its wording, the
requisition pre-empted that
first step, because it would
necessitate the advance cir-
culation to members of the
material that the committee
feared might prejudice the
Moran proceedings.

Research

grants for

jobless

scientists
By David Fishlock. Science Editor

THE WOLFSON Foundation

has allocated £750.090 a year

for the next few years to help

young scientists and engin-

eers who find themselves out

of a . Job because of cuts in

Industrial research" and de-

velopment programmes.
It plans to award 20 to 30

fellowships a year, for periods

of one to three years, for in-

dustrially-orientated rcrearch.

The Wolfson Foundation

has asked the Fellowship of

Engineering In .London to

administer the .scheme, and

form a selection paneL

The fellowships will be ten-

able in such lslioratories as

the Wolfson units associated

with many British university

departments, which have al-

ready been set up with funds

from the foundation. _•

Each fellow will he pro-

vided with a stipend “ appro-

priate to his age and exper-

jence and to the laboratory in

which he will work, together

with money to provide for

laboratory overheads and

working expenses."

The preferred age range is

25 to 35 and applicants must

have experience of industrial

R and D.

Workshop nnits

for West Wales
BSC (Industry), the steel

corporation’s Job • creation

subsidiary, is to establish a

£500,000 workshop complex

in the west Wales steel town

of Port Talbot.

The workshops, to he

developed in tlm former

premises of Fred Llebetruth,

the poster paint manufac-

turer, will have spaee for 46

small businesses with np to

200 new jobs. '

Most units will be about

900 sq ft and will be available

on " easy in, easy out

"

licence terms, to help busi-

nesses take occupation with

a minimum of formality and

delay.

Fisorts to close more

fertiliser plants
FISONS, Ihe UK-based

chemicals group, is shutting

more of its fertiliser plants

with the loss of 220 jobs. The
closures—part of a general

restructuring programme-
will probably he the last

before Fisons’ £5ftm sale of

its fertiliser division to

Norsk Hydro is finalised.

The company Is closing Its

works at Stanford-le-Hope in

Essex where it has a nitric

acid and an ammonium nitrate

liquor plant. A tolal of 100

jobs will be lost at the plant.

Fisons is also “mothballing”

one «f its two granulation

plants at Ipswich with the loss

of 120 jobs.

Haughey hints at

Ulster ship order
MR CHARLES HAUGHEY,
the Irish Premier, has indi-

cated to unions representing

7,000 workers at the stale-

owned Harlanfl and Wolff
shipyard in Belfast that the

Irish Republic will consider

placing an order for a 130,000

tonne coal-carrying ship with
the company.
Mr Haughey had talks in

Dublin with unions and shop
stewards representing the nre-

domlnajnt'v protestant labour

force at Harland and Wolff.

The meeting was arranged by
Northern Ireland’s main
Roman Catholic party, the

SDLP.

Holliday Kail wins

£18m CEGB work
HOLLIDAY HALL, a member
of the Matthew HaU Group,
has been awarded a contract
valued at more than £18m by
the Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board for work on the
Hcysham 2 nuclear power
station. The work covers the

main cabling, lighting, earth-

ing and ancillary installations

on the power station currently
being built near Heysham.
Lancashire.
Heysham 2 Is one of two

power stations under con-
struction using the Advanced
Gas-Cooled Reactor system
and will supply 2 x 660 MW
when fully commissioned

Deadline on selective

grant applications
THE GOVERNMENT has set
an April 30 deadline for the
receipt of selective grant
applications from companies
in those development areas
which arc due to lose their
regional aid status in August.

Channel link would be financial disaster, says report
BY ANDREW FISHER

DOVER HARBOUR and the
major UK ferry companies,
which stand to lose most if a

Channel tunnel is built yester-

day reaffirmed their opposition

to such a project

Channel - operators
“'The claimed benefits of a

tunnel or bridge are almost
entirely illusory," said Sir
William “They will not create
jobs, only long-term unemploy-

_ . ___ __

Sir William Harris, chairman ment and financially will not study group before~decid4ng if
of Dover Harbour . Board, said . be able to .compete with, the- the project should go ahead
a tunnel or bridge link with ferries” ^ ...

The Government insists that
no public money should be
spent by the UK on a tunnel
project The UK and French
governments now await a
report by the 'Anglo-French

the Continent could be “ another
Concorde " on the public purse
Such a fixed link would be

“ financially disastrous in com-
petition with ferries." con-

cluded the final report of a

working party formed by the

harbour board and the cross-

The working party, which
produced an interim report last

July, said a fixed link across
the Channel would not be viable
without profit guarantees or
some form of subsidy. About
2.000 jobs could be lost in East
Kent, it said

Dr Philip Goodwin, head of
the Transport Studies Unit of
Oxford University, which
assisted the working party, also
likened the project to Concorde.

He said ferry fares had come
down by about 15 per cent in

real terms and could come down

a further 30 per cent in coming
years before construction of a
tunnel was completed.
This reflected increasing

efficiency and new, larger car
ferries. Keen price competition
from ferries meant investors in
a tunnel or bridge scheme
“ stand to get their fingers very
badly burned,” he said.

On this basis, a single-track
rail tunnel could lose about
£144ra in the first 25 years, and
a twin-track tunnel £183ra. A
larger tunnel built in two
stages, with single, and later
twiii-track. could lose 1319m in

that period, while a bridge
could make a £12m profit.
The results would be better

financially if the Government
intervened in a project to
guarantee profit levels or
encourage a price cartel
between the tunnel and ferry
operators. But it would -mean
higher prices for passengers.

“ At best Ihe schemes seen
to promise an uncertain reward
for a large cost” said Dr Good-
win. Ferry executives said
cross-Channel capacity was. now
adequate to beat traffic in-

creases into the 1990s.
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I

was working late in our overseas office

and everyone elsehadgone home.
The beD was. getting on my nerves

so Iwentto answer it While Iwas talking

IsuddenlyhadascaryfeeEng.Someonewas.
nextdoor ^

My mind flashed back to the wallet an

Islammeddownthephone andianback
infomyofl^
only the deanet

It was an .embarrassing moment; but ft

tatis^hime a lesson In futureTd carrymost of

my money in American Express Travellers

Cheques.

^American Express? Here are some
feds about them that will surprises you as
much as theykaprisedme: . .

' 1. If your American Express Travellers

Cheques ate lostor stolen, you can getthem
rqnfeoedwMeyou’re still travelling, so your
tip m’truined

Youdcn’thayetowatffl^

2.

American Express can refund your

cheques even if itwas entirely your fault that

you lostthem.

3. The reason that American Express
Travellers Cheques canbe refunded so fast is

that American Express is a world wide or-

|

ganisation There are Travel Service Offices of
American Express Company its subsidiaries

or Representatives in 160 countries around-
the world So the chances are that they’re on
the spotto helpyouwhenyouneedthem.

4. American Express invented the travel-

lers cheque in 1891. Today they operate he
worlds most experienced refund system

5. American Express is a world famous
name.Peoplerecognise itand trust it, so you’ll

find countless hotels, shops and restaurants
. around the worldwhere they’re happy to ac-
cept American Express Travellers Cheques
just Eke cash. This means that you don’t al-

ways have to go to abank to changethem
American Express Travellers Cheques

are available in US Dollars, a currency thafs
understood around the word, as well as in
othermajor currencies.

Next time you travel abroad,
take the world’s leading travellers

cheques. There’s no safer way to

carryyourmoney.

mm

American Expiess^fiavellers Chequt

jj5
*-

" •
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Power engineers vote to

onnose any no-strike dej
IK

BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF
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ANY HOPES that the Govern-
ment may still entertain of
reaching no-strike agreements

with powerful public sector

union groups were dealt a blow
yesterday by one of Britain's

most moderate unions, the Elec-

trical Power Engineers' Asso-
ciation.

The annual conference of the
EFEA, representing 34,000

engineers and managers in the'

electricity supply industry,

voted overwhelmingly on a
motion “not to enter into any
agreement with the employing
boards that removes the right
to strike.”

The engineers threatened to

use that right in the near future.

Mr John Lyons, general secre-

tary, told them that the elec-

tricity boards “are on a colli-

sion course with us over, pay.”

Whether it came this year or
in any of the nest three was
partly a matter of tactics, Mr
Lyons said. But unless the

boards changed their attitude

“industrial action by our mem-
bership is very possibly un-

avoidable."

This year's par settlement is

delayed until a deal is reached

with the industry's 90,000

manual workers. But Mr Lyons

said it was already dear that the

employers would try to squeeze

the differentials between
engineers and managers, which
were likely to be used as “the

meat in the sandwich" between

a Government-imposed 4 per

cent for board members and a

much higher settlement for

manual workers.
The manual workers have

been offered a package which,

the Electricity Council claims is

comparable to the miners' 9-3

per cent average increases,

though union leaders calculate

it to be worth something
approaching S per cent.

The EPEA is seeking the
same percentage increases as

the manual workers but wants

AUEW executive backs

draft for BL reforms
BY ]OHM LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

LEADERS OF the engineering
union yesterday approved the

draft agreement aimed at

reforming industrial relations at

EL
The executive of the Amalga-

mated Union of Engineering
Workers decided that the agree-
ment did not contravene the
principles laid down by the TUC
on the Employment BUI.

I endorsed by- the special con-
ference of union executives

Union negotiators at BL had
wished to se union membership
a condition of employment in

the company, and to have a
clause written in banning the

' use of unionised contractors.

However, BL refused, since
these terms would contravene
measures in the forthcoming
employment legislation.

’

AUEW stewards meet today
in Birmingham to discuss the

agreement, followed tomorrow
by a meeting of stewards from
the Transport and General
Workers Union.

• A strike by 470 plant shop
workers at BL's oar body plant
at Cowley, Oxford, has been
called off. The dispute, over
new production targets, halted
work yesterday on the new
Triumph Acclaim and Ambas-
sador models at the neighbour-
ing car assembly plant,

• Mr David Basnett, general
secretary of the General and
Municipal Workers Union is to
seek an urgent meeting with Mr
Ken Dixon, chairman of Rown-
tree Mackintosh, in an effort to

avert industrial action by the
group’s 8,500 workers.

Farm union merger delay
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

LAST MINUTE complaints from
three members -of th£ National
Union of Agricultural, .and
Allied Workers have held UP
plans for a merger with the
Transport and General Workers’
Union.
The merger.-— which was due

on Monday—will have to wait
for the outcome of a public
hearing held by tbe Certification

Officer in Birmingham later this

month.
13 complaints were lotted

with Mr Alan Burridge, the

Certification Officer, but only
three were considered substan-
tial under the termg of the. 1984
Trade Union (Amalgamation,
etc.) Act

All three came from farm
workers in the Birmingham
area. One complaint is over
the distribution of ballot papers
and the other two allege that

the NUAAW deliberately exag-
gerated its financial difficulties

to drum up support for amalga-
mation.

its linking arrangements with

the pay of manual
. groups

adjusted to. reflect changes
which have occurred since the
link was established.

Mr Lyons said this was being
misrepresented some
management officials as a claim
this year for 9 to 14 per cent
rises above those agreed for
manual workers. In fact tbe

EPEA was proposing to phase
the * adjustments in over a

period of years, he said.

The union should not sell its

weapon of last resort for “30
pieces of stiver,” he said.

Workers should have the right

to withhold labour, just as

investors—including the Gov-
ernment-had the right to with-

hold capital.

• The EPEA has agreed to

increase financial support to

the Engineers and Managers' 1

Association, of which it is the
dominant and founding consti*,

tuent group.

Weighell warns

British Rail on

wage fund cuts

By Our labour Staff

MR SED WEIGHELL, general

secretary of the National

Union of Ratiwaymen. yester-

day warned! (hat the union
would oppose “ tooth and
naH” any attempt by British

Rail to cot costs by reducing
funds allocated for wage rises.

)

Mr - Weighell. who has .

recently returned tram V

abroad, used a rally of retired
}

railway staff in London to •

urge the British Railways
;

Board to reconsider its deci-

sion to aceept the Govern-
ment's fundin" plan.

Last week Mr David Howell,

the Transport Secretary, an-

nounced an £804m grant for

the BRB this year—an effec-

tive cot of £15m on the 1981

grant after adhwting for

inflation. The BRB had asked
for £88&2m this year.

Nurses’ pay
LEADERS of Britain's

500,000 nurses and midwives
yesterday failed to persuade
management on tbe national
Whitley Council to agree to
send their 12 per cent pay
claim to arbitration. The
employers maintained that
they could not improve on
their 6.4 per cent offer.

With the exception of tbe
Roval College of Nursing, the
health service unions have
called a one-hour stoppage on
April 14.

Manning barricades at Massey
MASSEY FERGUSON is one of
Coventry’s biggest employers

—

the Banner Lane assembly plant
being one of the largest in- the
West And, in fact, the perfor-

mance of the Canadian-based
multinational has kept pace with
the city’s ups and downs.
With postwar prosperity and

(he growth of Coventry as

Britain's motor car city, Massey
expanded. The company knew
nothing but growth up to the
early 1970s.
More than 6,000 workers were

turning out 90,000 units a year
either as finished tractors or
kits for assembly overseas.
About 90 per cent of sales were -

exported mainly to the Third
World.

Over the past four years.
Massey-Ferguson, and Banner
Lane in particular, has taken its

share of setbacks as Coventry’s
manufacturing-based economy
has shrunk under the impact of
international competition.
Unemployment in the city is

running at 15.6 per cent and
rising. A campaign is in fidl

swing for the city to be given
special area status.

For Massey, the particular
problems were caused by the
slump in world tractor sales,

high interest rates, the strength
of the pound, and political ami
economic disruption in key
markets.
Massey-Ferguson’s worldwide

labour force shrank from 68,000
in 1976 to 37,000 and last year
and it was forced to launch a
massive re-financing programme
to ensure survival.

In Coventry, about 2.00Q jobs
had been axed in a series of
economies even before tbe latest

call for 725 redundancies. Out-
put from the Banner Lane plant
at 45,000 units, is little more
than half that of a decade ago.

The difference in the latest

cuts is that jobs must go not
because of falling orders but
to make the Coventry plant
competitive.
Mr Harry Hebden, managing

director of Massey-Ferguson
(UK), has warned workers that
problems in world markets are
so serious that unless costs can
be held down, the company
faces the prospect of going out
of business with the loss of

4,000 or more jobs in Coventry
alone.

The position is different for
Mr Jimmy Dunn, the imposing'
Transport and General
Worker’ Union covener, whose
influence tends to sway the
•Massey workers. A former war-
time Grenadier guardsman, he
assumes a military but relaxed
leadership.

He is prepared to laugh at
himself. Elected 13 years ago as
convenor he says: "They -picked
me because I was the biggest
and the ugliest one around.
There was no choice."

But over that period the shop
stewards’ movement at Massey
has gained an identity of its

own. It tends to he out of the
control and influence of full-

time officials.
“ We do things our own way,"

he says. Indeed, there is a sur-
prising identity of interest
among the Massey workers.
They ran their own charity
schemes. “ At the time of the
Birmingham bombings by the
IRA I had shop stewards there
within hours handing out
money to berp those affected,"
Mr Dunn boasts.
He maintains: “We cannot

accept that management has tbe
right to walk down on the shop

Arthur Smith looks at

the mood of workers
at a leading tractor

plant hit by a dispute

over job cuts

floor and pick and choose who
should go. We cannot accept
compulsory redundancy."

The bulk of the 725 job cuts
that the company called for by
April 1 had ' already been
achieved through volunteers,
but Massey insisted the out-
standing balance of 170 manual

'

jobs had to be pushed through
by dismissals. It is the first time
the company has resorted to
compulsory redundancies.
Union demands for work-

sharing as an alternative have
been rejected as “ unworkable ”
by the management.
The shop stewards’ method

of pressing home the strength
of their feelings—occupation of
the plant and its 18-storey
offices—underlines the indivi-
duality of Massey-Ferguson
negotiations. “We had to show
them we are the ones with the
haiiy legs. We are no push-
over," is Mr Dunn’s colourful
explanation.

Occupation has become a
feature, of his leadership.
During a troubled 11-week
strike in 1977 Massey bad to

go to the High Court to regain
possession of its buildings.
This time occupation was

used only as an initial protest,
Fewer men are needed to
picket the plant Tractors and

pallets of heavy components
have been dragged across gate-
ways. The barricades have gone
up and staff prevented from
entering.
This time the company has

opted for legal action normally
related to the eviction of
squatters from empty buildings.

The fact it has not pursued the
issue through the. 1980 Employ-
ment Act and its attendant
code of practice suggests an
unwillingness to get involved in
any dispute with political over-
tones.

Both unions and management
appear to have adopted
entrenched positions but seem
anxious not to inflame emotions.
Tbe company issued an ulti-

matum that unless Workers
reported for duty last Mon-
day, work would be transferred
overseas and the present volun-
teers for redundancy' would be
replaced with sackings on a
“last in first out" basis.
So far the company has only

said that “one significant order"
has been 1

placed overseas.
Whether this would be a per-
manent loss to Coventry de-
pends on the length of the dis-
pute.

. One hope is. that the uncer-
tainty provoked among the
workers by company threats,
fear of unemployment,1 and the
prospect of lump sum redun-
dancy payments could cause a
rush of volunteers to leave.
That would defuse the present

confrontation, which both sides
may secretly fear could lead to
the collapse of the company.
The unions are in a weak

position. The fact that most of
the 170 men to go have already
been named will make it difficult
to sustain the dispute. Why
should workers who know their
-job is safe, risk it for lie sake
of a principle?
Such cynical views could,

however., be overturned by the
emotions, ofthe picket line in a
dty that prides itself on its

tradition of union solidarity. .

Huddled against the fire at
Gate 2 on a midnight picket, one
worker whose job was safe
summed up the feelings: “This
business of voluntary redun-
dancies is sick. It creates a dog-
eat-dog atmosphere. I saw it at
Chrysler with its rundown in

Coventry. When I came here I
thought I hod found something
different”

Asked whether he should fight
someone else’s battle, he nodded
towards a colleague who '

expected to be among those dis-

missed: “ He’s my mate. We do
things together."
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UK NEWS - PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Prime Minister fails to satisfy MPs over claims about intelligence reports of Falklands invasion

Defiant Thatcher rejects calls for resignation
A DEFIANT Mrs Thatcher-
rejected Labour calls for her
resignation yesterday amid
further rowdy scenes in the
Commons over the Falklands*
crisis.

“ No,” she declared. “ Now is

the time for strength and reso-
lution.”

Just as she sat down at the
end of PATs question time, she
announced that Britain ' had
decided to impose an embargo
on all imports from Argentina
from midnight last night.

She turned down a Conserva-
tive suggestion that Britain

should attempt to get a TJN
resolution - on economic sanc-
tions against Argentina. This,

she thought, would not be
successful.

•

Daring lengthy and noisy ex-

changes she failed to satisfy the
Opposition and some Conserva-
tive MBs about newspaper
claims that British intelligence

bad reported that an invasion
was imminent nearly a week
before it took place.

Bached by- shouting Labour
MPs Mu Michael Foot, Opposi-
tion leader, repeatedly pressed
her on this point.

The invasion took place in
the early hours of last Friday. -

April 2. British newspaper re-

ports emanating from Buenes
Aires have claimed that defence
chiefs had intelligence

dispatches the previous Satur-

day, March 27, suggesting a
full-scale invasion was planned-

Mrs Thatcher did not deny
the newspaper articles but said

there was a great deal of con-

fusion in them.

Shouting to make herself

heard above the hubbub, she
would only say that the precise

time the Government had in-

formation that an invasion fleet

was on its way was last Wednes-
day evening, March 3L
As Mrs Thatcher took her

seat for question time, she was
greeted with a chorus of
" resign " and “ get out

w from
The Labour benches. Mr Bob
Dyer (Lab Keighley) accused

BY JOHN HUNT
her of using President Reagan's
forthcoming -visit to shore up
her “failing position." He.
reminded her that the President
bad called for a peaceful solu-
tion to the Falklands’ question.

As Mrs Thatcher bore the
final responsibility for the
Government's conduct Mr Cryer
said she should be considering
an early resignation.

Rejecting this demand Mrs
Thatcher replied that Britain
would be happy to co-operate
with anyone who could secure a
withdrawal of Argentina from
the Falklands and restore
British sovereignty.

Sir John Blggs-Davison (Con,
Epping Forest) welcomed the

fact that she had taken personal
charge of the Falklands

1

affair

and reminded her of a prayer
of Sir Frauds Drake.

To underline her resolve Mrs
Thatcher quoted ihe prayer
back to him: "It is not the
beginning but the continuing
and doing of the same until all

be well and truly finished.”

There were Conservative
cheers when Mr John Browne
(Con, Winchester) assured the
Prime Minister she had the
overwhelming support of the
House and the nation.
He asked whether it was the

intention to destroy the
Argentine invasion fleet and
whether the long-term security
of the islands could be assured

by plating a Nato base there.

Mrs Thatcher told him the
mission was to restore British

sovereignty over the islands.

She did not think at Nato base

would be a practical proposi-

tion.

Mr Foot, dissatisfied with her
answers about the intelligence

reports of an invasion, called for
a further explanation of this

point to the House in today's

full-scale debate on the Falk-

lands.

Retorted the Prime Minister:
" No. I have given accurate

information which I myself
know -and the action I took at

the rime when I received it.”

This met with an indignant

chorus of ** No, No " from the

Opposition.

Mr David Steel, the Liberal

leader, pointed out that Mr
Richard Luce, who resigned as

Minister of State in the Foreign
Office, had said in a weekend
interview that the Government
had a warning of an artack on
the Falklands about a fortnight
ago.

He called on the Prime
Minister to clear up this

discrepancy.

Mrs Thatcher again said that
the precise nature of the threat
to Port Stanlev onlv became
known to her last Wednesday.
She did not believe there was
a precise threat as long ago
as Mr Steel was suggesting.

Defence review demands
may delay White Paper
BY BRIDGET BLOOM. DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

DEMANDS -that Britain’s de-
fence policy ; be reviewed fol-

lowing the Falkland Islands
crisis seems likely to delay pub-
lication of the Governments
annual White Paper on Defence.
This is due to be presented to
Parliament before the end of
the month.

The White Paper was ex-

pected to consolidate changes
caused by the cuts introduced
in last June's defence review.

The 90-page document, the dfr

fence planners' “ bible," is be-

lieved to be at the printers.

Political pressure to reverse

some of the cuts wind] fell most
heavily on the Royal Navy has
already had an effect. At least

two of the ships which were to

have been withdrawn from ser-

vice were reprieved last month
—and aze now part of the Falk-

land Islands’ task force:

The government is now com-

ing under more intense pres-

sure to re-examine its defence
policy. Its decision to spend

£7.5bn on the Trident nuclear

deterrent and the consequent

need to cut the Navy’s conven-

tional strength should be the

particular focus of a review,

critics inside The House of Com-
mons and outside maintain.

The strength of lie lobby

for a new defence review will

depend oh whai happens over,

the next two or three weeks as -

the Navy’s task force sails

south and diplomatic efforts con-

tinue to solve the crisis caused

by the Argentine invasion of

the Falklands.
Yesterday the Defence Minis-

try was putting, on a brave face,

insisting it had no plans to

change the White Paper’s pub-

lication date nor to hold an-

other defence review.

If political pressure succeeds

in gaining another review, de-

fence planners acknowledge that

they vml face a serious problem

from the outset
Critics are demanding a de-

fence review on the principal
grounds that last June's cuts
make it impossible for Britain
to face the sort of crisis pro-
voked by the Argentine inva-
sion.

The planners - say defence
policy can only be the servant
of foreign policy. Successive
governments, following the loss

of empire and subsequent with-
drawal east of Suez, have em-
phasised Britain’s role as a
European power and its conse-
quent primary defence commit-
ment to the Nato alliance.

Mr John Nott's review, de-

bated as it has been, is seen
essentially as reinforcing that
foreign policy choice.

Against the inevitable back-
ground of diminishing resources
and escalating defence costs,

options for change are thus
seen as narrow—unless the
Government decided on a major
foreign policy change which, for

example, would involve switch-

ing resources from keeping ex-

pensive army divisions in West
Germany to boosting the Navy’s
capacity to intervene in non-
Nato areas.

Last year's defence cuts

centred on the Navy primarily

because it was felt this, would
do least damage to Britain's role

as a major. European member
.of Nato. The cut in surface waiv
ships from some 70 at the begin-

ning of the 1980s to fewer than
50 in 1984-85 has been criticised

by those who believe that the
next war, like the last, will

depend on Nato's ability to con-

voy across the Atlantic.

The Government’s counter-

argument is that Britain’s mari-

time role is mainly anti-sub-

marine warfare and will be filled

more than adequately by a com-
bination of surface ships, sub-

marines and an enhanced air

force.

The -White Paper was ex-

pected to underline this choice

and to detail measures taken to

put last June’s review into

effect. •

These include redundancies
in the Navy to reduce enlisted

totals by 10,000 by 1985-86, a
7,000 reduction in the army
over the same period, the with-
drawal of one of four divisional

headquarters from West Ger-
many and the ultimate Closure
of Chatham dockyard. What has
been done so far to carry them
out is not irreversible, as the
reprieve of the assault ships
Fearless and Intrepid has
shown.
A decision to do more than

tinker at the margins of exist-

ing policy is unlikely without a
post-FalkJands review of foreign
policy.

The financial constraints on
defence remain. It takes 12 per
cent of the overall budget
second only to social security,

although a considerable way
behind. Last year’s £12.3bn
defence budget was boosted by
an additional £319m agreed by
Cabinet last November,^ spite

of attempts to keep spending
within cash limbs.

The Defence Ministry did well
-dn its traditional battle with
the Treasury and secured a real
budget increase of more than 3
per cent, giving a planned ex-
penditure of £H.lbn*
The Ministry is not saying,

even if It knows, what the naval
task force will cost—£50m. to
get it to the Falklands is one
-estimate, £lm a day is another.
What is certain is that the.
defence budget "as its stands In-

cludes no - contingency for such
a force.

• The executive of the Amal-
gamated Union of Enginering
Workers, the second-largest
union, decided yesterday to

urge the Government to heed
the lessons -of the Falklands
invasion and change its defence
polities. Mr Terry Duffy, union
president, hopes to put his views
to ministers at today’s meeting
of the National Economic De-
velopment Countil

Ashlay Ashwood

Man in a hurry . . . pursued by cameramen, Mr Francis Pym, newly-appointed Foreign Secretary, leaves yesterday's Cabinet
meeting

Labour left’s dissociation effort fails
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL STAFF

LEFT-WINGERS ON Labour’s
national executive committee
yesterday failed narrowly in an
attempt to dissociate the party
completely from the Govern-
ment's handling of the Falk-

lands crisis.

At.a meeting of the NEC’s
international subcommittee Mr
Tony Benn said 'the Prime
Minister’s aggressive response
to the Argentine invasion of the
Falklands was likely to end in

disaster and tragedy. Labour's
reputation would be damaged
if it were in any way associated

with her tactics.

The harsh facts were that the
Falklands were militarily inde-

Shore warns on ‘compensatory’ cuts
BY IVOR oyreN

A PLEDGE by Mr Leon Brittan,

Chief Secretary to the Treasury,

that increased public expendi-

ture arising from the Falkland
Islands crisis will run alter the

Government's basic economic

strategy was * challenged by

Opposition leaders in the Com-
mons last night.

Mr Peter Shore, Shadow
Chancellor, warned . ministers

during the second reading

debate on the Finance Bill that

they would face determined
resistance if attempts were
made to keep within- planned
public expenditure totals by
further cuts in social, security

and other domestic spending.

He said it was evident that

the need to respond ' to the

Invasion of the Falkland Islands

by Argentina must affect the

application of the planned, cash

limits for the Defence Ministry

and for some other government
departments.

'

Mr Shore suggested that the

demands made by the crisis

probably had accounted already

for the contingency reserve

which tiie Chancellor had pro-

vided for 1982-83.

Any attempt to compensate
by reining back other depart-

ments’ spending would have
serious consequences for tibe

economy, particularly in view
of existing underused resources.
- Mr Brittan insisted it was Car

too early to give any estimate

of tile likely cost of the action

being taken to repossess, the
Falkland Islands.

His assurance thatt he cost

would be met “ in a way which
is consistent with the Goveno-
roent’s economic strategy " was
dismissed by Mr. Shore as “ an

exercise in studied ambiguities.”

Earlier the. Chief Secretary
claimed that the general
economic picture was increas-

ingly encouraging.

'Industrial and . commercial
profits, excluding North Sea Oil,

were rising strongly, and this

should encourage investment
arid make it easier to finance.

While .accepting that there
were uncertainties, particularly
in relation to developments in

the U.S- Mr Brittan gave an
optimistic' assessment of the
outlook for the financial year
ending, next March.
The Government expected

output <6 continue its recovery
—probably on a more broadly-
based

.
front-—and there were

indications that industrial in-

vestment would pick up.
Denying Labour charges that

the Government was pursuing

policies deliberately designed
to keep the numbers out of work
at about 3ia. Mr Brittan de-

clared: “If it were possible to

bring down the level of un-
employment on a sustainable
basis, rapidly and dramatically,

this Government would have
jumped at it.”

He argued that the measures
embodied in -the BUI reflected

the fact that it had been a

Budget for jobs because only
Industry could provide jobs and
the Budget was designed to help
industry.

The Chief Secretary accepted
that the provision of jobs on a
sustainable baisis was a " pain-
fully low” process and under-
lined the contribution which
could be made by continued
sensible moderation . in pay
settlements.

Move to adopt version

of UN liner ships code
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

SDP will put up 2,317

local election candidates

BRITAIN has moved closer to

adopting a toned-down version

of the United Nations code on

liner shipping with the pub-

lication of a. Bill oh the subject.

'

The Merchant Shipping (Liner

Conferences) Bill 1982. pub-

lished yesterday after its First

Reading on Monday, will enable

the UK to accede to the UN
code, subject to reservations

agreed in the European
Economic Community-
The liner code was adopted

in Geneva eight years ago. It

lays- down
.
that cargoes carried

by conferences will usually be
shared by national lines at each

end of the trade, with about

one-fifth available to cross-

traders trim other states.

Britain and severed other

states in the Organisaticto for

Economic: Co-operation and
Development voted against the

convention- . ! Other .
' OECD

members abstained.
-

Since then the EEC
.
has

worked out a regulation, the

Brussels Package! jtpjdyfap. "*l»e

cargo-sharing parts of the code-

onlv for states outside the

OECD.; -

This will mean that about 75 -

per cent of the world’s liner

shipping will remain free of

cargo-sharing. In the world-wide
conftrence system, shipping
companies combine to provide a
regular liner service on certain

routes at agreed prices.

The liner code will become
effective six months after states
representing 25 per cent of the
world's liner shipping adopt or
ratify it. So far states repre-
senting about 21 per cent
mostly developing. . . countries,
have ratified the code.
The- Government

-

hopes the
Bill will become,law by- the end
of the year.

The Trade Department said

yesterday, the Government’s
position Was fully supported by
the General Council of British

Shipping and the British Ship-

pers’ Council, representing ship-

owners and exporters.

Both agreed that the Brussels

Padcage, agreed in 1979, was
the best obtainable compromise
between the wish -of many, de-

vHbping states to -promote their

sMnoiiu? and the UK’s desire to

preserve free conditions for

shipping
-

- among -developed

OECD nations.

BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE SOCIAL - Democrat Party
yesterday announced it would
field 2,317 candidates for the
4,800 seats up. for local election
on May 6. . v .

The Liberals .are.! expected, to

contest most, of fhe others, so

the Alliance'.- will be fighting

virtually every"council through-
out the country.

Mr John ;Cartwrlght iSDP,
Woolwich East) said the local

elections -would be a fuU-dress
rehearsal for a

:

geners3 election.

They would, be- a major test of

the party’s organisation and
ability to fight national elec-

tions.

Many agents had never been
agents and 60 to -70 per1 cent

of the candidates had never con-
tested an election. Only IS .per
cent of the .SDP .candidates are
women which it admits is a
disappointing figure.

Relations with the Liberals

over the shareout - of seats
appear to have been relatively
smooth. In areas where one or
OtherrOf the parties Is atrnn*

that party has ihp U'lh.’s •or"**.

In Islington.. frir exaraolf*. ihe

SDP Is fighting 40 seats and the
Liberals aity- 12. In Liverpool,

r

the Liberals are fighting 26 and
the SDP seven. In most -other
cases the candidates are fairly
evenly split

In some areas there has -been

difficulty finding candidates. In
Barking, there are 48 seats but
only six SDP -and 17 Liberal
candidates. In parts of Hamp-
shire and Tyne and Wear, there
appear to be no SDP o.r Liberal
candidates. The- Alliance clearly

has found it difficult to get can-
didates for large parts of Scot-
land.

-

The Social Democrats hope to
do particularly Well in Greater
London. They hope to hold

.

Islington, in spite of the recent
damaging internal strife, and
to score heavily in Brent, Cam-
den. Ealing, Greenwich, Ken-
sington and Chelsea, Lambeth.
Lewisham. Rtcftamond, Sutton,
Wandsworth and Westminster.
Outside London, Birmingham is

a key target

The. party’s slogan is Caring
about-, people, caring about
costs. It. intends to base its

campaign on providing the beri
possible level of services for
the most, efficient use of money.

fensible. Priority should be
given to protection of the
islanders, who should evacuate
the islands pending a nego-
tiated settlement.

Mr Benn proposed an amend-
ment to tiie ooirmrfttee’s policy

statement, opposing the dis-

patch of the British naval task
force to the South Atlantic. He
was defeated by a vote of six

to five.

In spite of the support for
Mr Benn on the committee, his

remarks have infuriated many
Labour MPs, including several
left?wingers who usually agree
with him on most issues.

Nevertheless, after the events

Government
rebuffs MPs
over call

on accounts
By Our Political Editor

THE GOVERNMENT Is likely

to resist demands, made by
a large all-party group of
MPs to extend financial
accountability to Parliament
to cover all bodies in receipt
of public money, the Prime
Minister mads clear yester-
day.

During Prime Minister's
questions Mrs Thatcher said:
“ The public accounts commit-
tee has access to all those
papers to which government
departments have access and
over which ministers are re-
sponsible to Parliament”

Rebuffing the MBs’ de-
mands, she said: “It is our
present view that if the pub-
lic accounts committee is

able to examine all papers In
regard to public expenditure
in relation to commercial con-
tracts and commercial details,

it will be difficult to make
commercial decisions and to
get anyone to ran these
undertakings.”

This view follows detailed
discussions by ministers in
response to proposals made
by a series of Common com-
mittees, most recently last

week, for an extension of the
scrutiny of the Comptroller
and auditor-general on behalf
of Parliament, to cover the
whole public sector.

The issue Is whether the
Comptroller and the MPs
should have tilrect access to
the books of nationalised in-

dustries and other public
corporations, or whether, as
the Government believes,
these bodiesshould be answer-
able to Parliament only
through their sponsoring de-
partments In Whitehall.

The MPs believe Parlia-
ment has a doty to scrutinise

all public money wherever It

goes, while fhe Government
argue this would undermine
the operations of nationalised
industries.

of the weekend, indications are
that Labour MPs are calming
down rather faster than their
colleagues on the Tory back
benches and are making a

cooler ' assessment of Britain’s

chances of ousting the Argen-
tines by military means.

Labour’s policy-makers appear
concerned not to dissociate
themselves completely from a

policy which might succeed,
nor to associate themselves
with one which might fail.

The result at yesterday’s
meeting was a motion caning on
the Government to negotiate
from a position of strength,
avoiding jingoism, and to con-

centrate on the safety of the
islanders rather than on pro-
perty interests. natural
resources, or “salvaging the
pride of discredited ministers."

The motion was a compromise
between drafts prepared by Mr
Denis Healey and Mr Eric
Heffer. It shows the party
united in condemning the
Government for its •* dismal
failure." which was “the
responsibility of the entire
Government, including and
especially the Prime Minister,
and not just individual minis-
ters,” and in demanding a full
inquiry into the Government’s
failure.

Postbags

show
little

jingoism

-as yet
By Pater Riddell. Political Editor

THE "JINGOISM" of the

British public over the Falk-

lands' invasion shown in the

latest opinion polls has yet to

be reflected in the postbags

of most MPs.

In a random sample of a dozen

MPs of all parties, almost ail

had received only a handful
of letters on rhe subject since

last Friday. The vast majority
werc in favour of strong

action.

This may be because the British

are not great letter writers,

especially at current postal

rates, but some MPs arc

clearly suit rise. °nt* com-
muter-belt Tory had prepared
a lengthy standard letter of

reply which he had to use

only twice — although he
thinks this may be a lull.

Labour MPs from Tyneside.
Lancashire, North Wales and
Yorkshire have received only

one or two letters.

The same story comes from
Tory members. Ironically, a
couple of MPs from con-

stituencies with 1arse army
and navy installations have
received litHe mail on the

issue, compared with the show
of correspondence recently

sent on capital punishment.

The exceptions wvre a Tory MP
from a south London stock-

brokcr-belt constituency. He
doesn’t normally receive many
letters on political issues but

has got a large number so f.ir

this week. He reckons many
have come from retired

people.
Similarly, a Scottish Tory for

a solidly residential district

reports a dozen or so letters

—

building up in the last day nr
two—oil urging strong action.

Many letters appear to be
phrased in highly-coloured
terms, stressing the import-
ance of regaining Her
Majesty’s territory and look-

ing after Her Majesty's sub-
ject5.

Some members believe they
have received few letters be-

cause their constituents do not
express their views in this

form. Alternatively, their con-
stituents assume their MP
takes the same line as them.

Many MPs privately believe
that the mood could chan.w
as the fleet sails south and
if there is armed conflict
with loss of life.

Several MPs last week-end
talked to local constituency
activists ami the response
both in many working men's
labour clubs and Conserva-
tive clubs was generally
belligerent. One London
Tory MP says women and the
middle-aged were the most
bellicose. Young people were
more detached.

One Northern Labour MP who
has not received any mail
says half the questions he
received on a, radio phone-in
were, unprompted, on the
Falklands.

Labour pressure group priority

is to extend state ownership
BY. ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE CAMPAIGN for Labour
Party Democracy is to make
strengthening the party's com-
mitment to extending public
ownership into key economic
areas its number one priority in
the build-up to this year's party-

conference. •

The CLPD is the Labour Party
pressure group responsible for
the organisation behind most of
the left's successes since the
election.

Top of the list of resolutions
being circulated to constituency
parties for submission to tht
conference is one deploring The
absence in the party's recently-

launched alternative economic
strategy of any commitment to
extending public ownership to

the “commanding heights of
the economy,”

It cflls on the Labour leader-

ship to include in the next
manifesto a commitment taking
over at least 25 of the 100
largest private manufacturing
companies.

The CLPD was formed in

1973. partly as a result of Sir
Harold Wilson's refusal to be
bound by a conference decision

to take 25 of the largest com-

panies into public ownership.
The proposal has been on the
campaign’s shopping list ever
since but. since the election, it

has concentrated on constitu-
tional changes rather than
policy issues.

This year, partly because it

does not want to expose itself
to accusations of undermining
the party’s election chances by
launching divisive campaigns,
it is not pressing any of its out-
standing demands for constitu-
tional changes.

Nevertheless, the resolutions
being circulated show the
serious problems ahead for the
party posed by the inquiry into
the activities of the Militant
Tendency organisation, and the
refusal of Mr Michael Foot, the
Labour leader, to accept Mr
Peter Tatchell as candidate for
Bermondsey.
Included hi the resolutions Is

one defending the rights of
constituencies to select their
own parliamentary candidates
and deploring “ recent attemots
to interfere with these consti-

tutional customary rights."
A special news sheet is being

sent out with the resolutions
with the banner headline Brief-

ing Against the Witch Hunt. Ir
it <Mr Reg Race, Lab.. Wonr
Green) angrily defends M:
Tatchell against Mr Foot. Hov
can we be asked to support sue!
an unreformed system of parlia
memary democracy? ” h*
demands.

It cannot be said to hi
Labour Party policy, as rh-

party is in favour of abolishin-
the House of Lords and reform
Ing the machinery of govern
ment. "And we must, as .

party, take seriously the archair
isolating and deradicalirin
effects of parliamentary advic
which infect even tiie raw
assiduous and committed o
socialists.”

The CLPD developed rhe u«
of the model resolution in th
Labour Party and has. by cor
centrating on relatively fe\

objectives, used it to grea
effect. This year, however, it

success could be undermine
by The number of differen
resolutions it is circulating.

The number reflects the div
rions within Campaign. Increa:
ingly the leadership is findin
it>elf under attack from a voc:
minority of Troiskyisi
members.

Pro-Marketeers challenge policy
BY OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

LABOUR pro - Marketeers
launched a campaign yesterday
to persuade the party to

abandon its commitment to puU-
ing out of Europe.

Under the banner Labour
Movement for Europe, they are
tD publish a series of booklets
to demonstrate what they see
as the problems inherent in

Labour's present policy-

Mr Denis Howell, campaign
chairman, said that the aim was
to make the party and the TUG
“ face up to the formidable
problems ahead."
The Labour Party conference

voted in 1980 to come out of

Europe- The following year the

TUG conference passed similar

resolution. Since then the party
has produced a lengthy docu-
ment setting out the procedure
for withdrawing, and the con-
sequences for Britain.

As a first shot, the Labour
Movement for Europe yesterday
produced a booklet* entitled
Labour Prejudices and Reality,
in which it tried to take apart
the Labour Party document. It
warned British withdrawal
could push unemployment to
5m.

To cut industry off from the
European exnort market could
be " devastating.” r

The party document suggests
the Community might be ready
to keep its doors open to British

exports in exchange for acces
to the British market.
The Labour Movement fc

Europe insists this is a delusioi
With rising unemployment i

all member states, "they hat
every reason to shut them out i

order to protect their own ii

dustries.”

The party document suggW
Britain might be able to reac
some new relationship wit
other socialist govemmen
within the Community.

According to the pr
Marketeers, this is “patent no
sense." The “sister soclali

,

parties" in the Community ai iy*
already “bitterly resemfu 'T

.
about Labour's attitude towari
Europe.
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Brew-up in the supermarkets
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

’THE DAYS when- most towns
ibrewed local ales are gone, for

economics dictates that public
• houses are served by huge
breweries producing millions of

barrels of beer or lager a year.
- Bui .Robert Morton DG, a
-small British brewing equip-
ment company, believes that it

is time to rerive the tradition
of the small brewery—in the
-.U.S. raiher than the UK.

The company has developed
-a mini-brewery system which it

-claims can start the process of
ale-making within a week of

delivery. Mr David Storer,
’’RMDG's sales manager, en-
’ visages that the small breweries
' could be installed in a variety

of locations from large shopping
and sports complexes, to college
campuses and pizza parlours, as

well as in the U.S. equivalent
of pubs.

Hundreds
A prototype mini-brewery

. capable of making around 14
barrels (4.000 pints » a batch
is already in operation and ihe
company hopes lhal production

. of the breweries could begin

. within four to six months once
the orders come trickling

- through.
Mr Storer believes that the

' U.S. market for mini-breweries

could be counted in hundreds
of systems. He says there is a

growing interest in the U.S. in

local made products and he feels

that ale could he counted among
them, if the economics of brew-
ing local beers and lagers is

sufficiently attractive.

RMDG turned its technical

expertise gained in the nuclear
and aerospace industries to

brewing about 10 years ago
when it realised it needed to

diversify to survive. Sited at

Burton-on-TrenL where there is

a strong brewing tradition it

seemed natural to attack this

market.
With the advantage of com-

puterised design it has won the
last three major brewing con-
tracts in tbe UK which include
the new Bass brewery at Burton
with an annual production of
1.5m barrels of beer and lager,
work on the Northern Clubs
Federation brewery in New-
c as tle-on-Tyne and the Harp
Lager plant in London.
“The UK market is virtually

dead.*’ says Mr Storer, because
of the falling consumption of
beer. This is why RMDG is

actively looking at the North
and South American markets
as well as Africa for Its new
business. Competition is tough,
however, especially from the
West German brewing equip-

ment companies.
In the next four weeks its

first major U.S. project — a

10m barrel a year brewery for

G. Heileman Brewing Company
in La Crosse, Winconsln —
begins operation.

Automation
This brewery has only one

operator and is entirely com-
puter controlled. It is capable

of producing 10 batches of lager
a day which are then stored

until fermentation is complete.
Generally, brewers tend to be

very cautious about the use of

new technology — particularly

computers in the production
'process. After all. brewing has
been carried, out successfully

for hundreds of years using the
same basic process.

According to Mr Storer there

is great argument in the brew-
ing industry about the worth
of computer control. Some
companies such as G. Heileman,
the U.S. brewer, have opted for

full automation while other
companies feel strongly that
humans should continue to

have a measure of control in

the process.
For example. Bass has opted

for the latter in its new brew-
house at Burton-on-TrenL It

uses a system called “remote

manual” which means that
though the individual stages of
the process operate automatic-
ally a human operator initiates

each stage. Even so, it only
requires two men to run the
brewhouse per shifL

The brewing process is
effective^ divided into six
stages—grinding, mashing, boil-

.

mg. cooling, fermenting and
racking. The malt is cleaned
crushed in a mill; the ground
malt—now called “ grist ”—is

then mixed with hot water in
a vessel called the mash tun to
extract the starch from the malt
and turn it into fermentable
sugars. This part of the pro-
cess is akin to making tea, and
produces a liquid called “ wort”
The wort is transferred into

large vessels called kettles
where it is boiled with the hops
to complete the sugar conver-
sion and then cooled for the
addition of yeast for ferment-
ing.

According to Mr Storer the
main advances in brewhouse
technology have been in the
field of wort boiling. In tradi-
tional breweries wort is boiled
in large kettles which have
internal heating elements.
This means that the kettle

has to be nearly full before
heating can begin. The boiling
process can be shortened if the
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The mini-brewery would be a feature of a shopping centre or sports complex so that visitors

could see how beer is produced

heater is taken outside the

vessel and wort passed through
the heater before it enters the

vessel, bailing is faster result-

ing in both energy and time

savings.

This is why it is possible to

complete 10 brews a day in the

most modem plants because the

process of wort boiling can be

reduced to as little as 30
minutes.^ Mr Storer claims,

without degrading the qualiry

of the won.
Another, advantage of an

external heater is that it is

easier and more accessible to

clean than an internal one.

The next step by RMDG’s

designers has been to combine
the kettle and’ the whirlpool
which separates the remaining
solids from the wort before
fermentation and storage.

After boiling, the wort is

usually injected into another
large vessel at high speed
through the side. Tbis creates

a whirlpool effect which causes
the spent hops and other
remaining solids to fall rapidly
to ihe conical-shaped bottom of

the vessel where it is extracted.

Combining the kettle and the
whirlpool saves space and is

possible because of the exter-

nal beating system. The com-
pany has also made refinements

to the “mash tun” arms which
rake through the malt to aid

extraction of the wort.

It is from the work on rhe

large brewery systems that the

mini-brewery concept was bom.
RMDG has combined the pro-

cesses of mashing, boiling and
separating the wort into a single

vessel which reduces the space

and cost of brewing relatively

small quantities of beer or

lager.

The company hopes that it

can franchise the marketing and
installation of mini-breweries in

the U.S. so it can concentrate
on the business of manufactur-
ing.

U.S. swallows initial production of the PAM robot
BY GEOFFREY CHARL1SH

PAM was developed hy Rcmek to provide a low-cost teacher manipulator, somewhere between
basic pick and place units, that could handle a variety of assembly, production and packaging

applications

THERE IS something a little

ironic about Ihe fact that most
of the initial production of
Remek’s new PAM robot has
been swallowed up by com-
panies in the U.S.
The Milton Keynes company

has £600,000 of orders over

there, but only two machines
are on order in tbe UK, one for
PERA and the other for Cran-
field.

Remek'® managing director
Roger Bidgood says that
although he finds it “satisfy-

ing" to be immediately export-

ing to the U.S., he nevertheless

sees the orders as “a reflection

of the fact that most U.S. inanu-.

facturers are more receptive
titan our own to the installation

of high technology equipment.'
1

Remek, a 50-employee com-
pany, will soon be making three
of the robots per month and
Kirkland Blair, chairman,

.

believes the company is “on
the verge of breaking out

”

backed by new financing that

he is now arranging in order

-to expand, production.

Alien Pearce, marketing
director, clearly feels that the

company’s future is now very
much tied in with robotics,

pointing out that the kind of
flexibility of manufacture he is

offering his customers will

apply to his own company’s pro-

duction. too.

Robotics gives the automation
supplier a chance to lay down
a batch production line and
amortise the research and de-

velopment costs over larger
numbers of machines. The basic

equipment- can be sold to many
users, with relatively low cost,

for use in new systems or for

interfacing with the customer's
existing processes. Robot* sup-

plied with “programmability"
enable the user to accommodate
changes in product type.

-Remek thought hard before

designing the machine. It

reckoned that the welding and
paint spraying applications were
being well taken care of by the
articulated arm continuous path

machines, mostly imported from
Japan and the U.S.
The outcome was a robot

aimed mainly at assembly and
palletisation. PAM (it stands
for programmable arm manipu-
lator) operates in the same
envelope as the human arm and
can place loads of up to 10 kg
with a repeatability of 0.05mm.
The price, about £15,000, will

equate, says Pearce, with that of

a human operator when amor-
tised over about two years. All

that has been lost is the con-
tinuous path facility—but that

is less likely to be needed m
assembly work and palletisation.

With microprocessor control

and solid state memory, PAM
can operate on a matrix format
It can pick and place from a

large number of co-ordinate

positions which can be pro-

grammed by a choice of three

methods. The data can be
directly keyed in from a Burr
Brown TM71 • hand-held pro-
grammer. the “teach by show-
ing" method can be used, or

tbe machine can be taught while
driven under power. Its

memory can store up to 10 pro-
grams.
The robot gets to each of its

programmed positions in two
stages—a course motion, pneu-
matically driven, and a fine

positioning carried out by highly
accurate stepper motors, work-
ing only within a two-mch cube.
The robots work linearly in

X, Y and Z axes, the travel being
24, 24 and 12 inches f610, 610
and 305 mm) respectively. The
longest point to point transfer
time is two seconds. The com-
plete machine weighs only 177
kg.

Pearce maintains that the will

and the capital to use this kind
of unit must soon be found,
"before it is too late."

He says "It's time now to
stop pussyfooting around. The
Government is doing its best to
promote robots, with DOI sup-
port schemes, but still only a

handful nf organisations have
taken advantage of it.” .

Plessey

controls

Brazil’s

traffic
PLESSEY HAS- scored 4ts big-

gest success to date for its

“Coordinator 10fl0” traffic

light control equipment, with

the opening of a £14m system •

in Sao Paulo. Brazil.

Some 450 microprocessor-

based traffic controllers are in-

volved. with 2.200 loop detectors

buried in the roads and three

computers, two for controlling .

the junctions and the third

supervising.

The supervising machine
lakes all the information from 1

the detectors over dedicated

land lines at one second inter-

vals and sends back instructions

based on computer-held plans

to smooth the flow of traffic

through the city. The computers
also monitor and report on
faults at the outstations.

‘Green waves’'

To ' discover how new plans

will operate, the computers can

also simulate activity at street

intersections and the results .

can be seen on the system’* I

CRT screens, in colour. To give

the operators a general appre-

ciation of the sJtuatioa a large

mimic wall map is employed
on which the conditions of each

intersection is shown.

The system has other useful

traffic control features. For
example, “green waves" can be

produced to speed the flow of

emergency vehicles ' down a

specific route, at the touch of

a button.

Co-ordinator 1000 can also of

course, carry out traffic counting

via its detector loops, or detccl

traffic queues as they build up
(possibly by using additional

loops). The system is able to

switch variable aspect traffic

signs, direct the traffic to empty
car parks, and in gene™! brine

about substantial savings in

Journey times. More on 0202
675161.

’

G.C.

FORYOURPUMA?
PUMA.The revolutionary word-processing

__ telex terminal giving you-*.
? Microprocessor memory :

Automatic dialling

Built-in directory
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GARDENS TODAY

A parade of fusiliers
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

FORGET THE frost, the winter
and those heavy rains last
month. The week of fine
weather has brought on the
spring

1

bulbs, and this year they
seem like a miracle.

I am content to walk around
and stare at them, leaving the
weeding and spraying to look
after itself. There is hardly
a flower from a bulb which I
would not wisli to grow, except
for some pale blue cousin of
the SdUa, known as Pushkina,
and a spring-flowering mmll
purple flower, like a big crocus,
called Bulbo Codium.'
There is nothing wrong- with'

these flowers, but they do not
stand up to the weather in
normal years. The one is too
pale -to be noticeable; the other
so fiat that it is at the mercy
of rain and snails.

You cannot go wrong- in the
rest of a bulb merchant’s list

so long as you avoid invasive
forms of wild garlic. I can
do no more than honour my
own favourites, wild tulips
which' are not Just 12-month
wonders but persist and increase
on my soil and others where
1 Know them.

Already, 1 am revelling In
my tulips’ flowers. These are
not single earlies or'accelerated
Darwins, bat tulips from wild
parents which start off the
season with a brilliant- show. I
only woke up to the best one
two years ago and if I cannot
keep it out of my April articles,

that is because it has proved
such wonderful value.

Tulip praestans Fusilier
scared me off by its trade-
description. A pure, hard scar-
let, said the lists, which, gives

6-

40-7-55 am Open University
(Ultra Hifgi Frequency only).
9.45 The Wombles. 9150 Jacka-
nory. 10.05 The Banana Splits.

10-35-11.00 Why Don’t You ... ?
12.30 pm. News. After. Noon. li)0

Pebble Mill at One. L45 Over
the Moon. 2.00. Men v Women
(International Gold Challenge).
250 “ Painted BoitB,” starring
Jenny Laird and Bill

.
Blewett

353 Regional News for England
(except London). - 3-55 Play
School. 430 Scooby Doo Where
Are You? 4.40 Take Hart 5.00

John- Craven's Newsroimd. 5.05

A Little Silver Trumpet.
&40News.
6.00 Regional News Maga-

zines-
"

655 Nationwide.

6A5 Rolf Sarris Cartoon Time
(London and South East
only).'- • -

7-

15 “Jesus Christ Superstar/'
starring Ted Neeley; Carl

'

Anderson and Yvonne
*

- - Elliraan. •

950 News. - • -

955 Rough Justice: A new
three-part series about
serious crimes and the
men in prison for them.
1: Tbe Case of the Hand-

- fiili bf Hair.
953 Sportsnigbt: Cup Foot-

. ball: European. Cup semi-
final.

10.50 A Question off- Guilt —
strange case surrounding
Constance Kent

11.45-1150 News Headlines.

All JCBA Regions as London,
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
9.30 wn Larry the Um6. B.45 Rocket

Rabin Hoad. 10.10 Call It Macaroni.
10.35 The New Fred and 'Barney Show.
11.00 Tarzan. 11.50 Wattoo. Wetioo.

1.20 pro Anglia Newa. 2-45 Trapper
John. 5.15 Happy Days. 6.00 About
Anglia. 12JW am The Davidson Fila.

BORDER
9J5 am Sesame

.

Street. TOSO film:

"Island of the Lost." 1-20 pm Border
Nowe.' 2.45 Bracken. 5.15 Radio. 6.00

.
Look around Wednesday. 12.40 am
Bonier News Summary.

CENTRAL
9.20 am 3-2-1 ,Contact. SJB Ventura.

.10.15 Falcon Island. 10.4* The. Electric

Theatre Show. 11.10 Big Shamus, Little

. Shamus. 1.20 pm Central News. 2^5

.Tho Lett ol Summer.- 5.16 Hedio. 6.00

Cross roads. 635 Central Newa.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News,

What’s On Where and Weather, -2.45.

. Trapper John. SJH> Croearoade. 6.00

(S) Stereophonic broadcast (when
broadcast on WFJ
RADIO i

. t Medium Wave only

5.00 am As Ttodio.Z TW-Mihe Rea*.
9b0 Simon Betas.- 1150 Dave. Lee

Travis. 2.00 pm Paul Burnett. 13B
- Steve WrWht. 5.00 Peter Powell. 7.00

.Growling Up in Northern l-retond. 8.00

-Devi* Jonc«v 10.00-1200 John Peel in

Liverpool (SJ-

RADIO 2
550 am Colin Berry (S). 7.30 Ray

- Moore- (S). 10.00 JlmmyYoung (S).

12M Gloria Hunniford (S). 2.00 pm
-Ed Stewart <S). 4.00 David Hamilton.

. (SL- 546 News. Sport. 6.0? John Dumr
(S). *8.00450 Soccer Spwisi. 800

.Aten ‘CtoU whfe Dance Band Days (VHP

only). 8JO. -Among Your Souvenirs

. (VHP only) fS). 9.1S SsmpNnl Sars-

a riot of colour, as bright as
a guardsman's tunic.

It all sounded, too much iftid

whenever I saw its bulbs for
sale, they looked big enough to

send up long stems of big
flowers.

They are too startling for
most -small gardens and I did
not relish the thought of more
scarlet .tunics running riot in

the bedding-out “ See how the
flowers, as at parade, under
their colours stand dis-

played. . . The poet Marvell

had the pleasant fancy of des-

cribing tulips as if they were
riflemen at arms' in his patron's
garden. Fusilier seemed, like

a tulip which would make his
vision come true.

In fact. Fusilier is small;

elegant and in no way top-
heavy. The flowers have pointed
petals and appear on stems
.about 6 in high among fresh
pale-green leaves. They still

look like a wild tulip, ready to
career across the drab Steppes
of Central Asia, their natural
home. The colour is scarlet
with a- touch. I think, of orange,
but the effect is pure, vibrant
and all tbe best things which
you can say about strong red.

Better still, one bulb pro-
duces several flower stems and
persists, from one year to the
next. It likes to be buried quite
deeply because of its relative
size and it prefers the sharp
•drainage which all wild tulips
enjoy.
I first woke up to it when it

appeared among some rough'
periwinkle and -old tree roots,
on the central mound of my'
Oxford college garden. In April
the periwinkles' young green

leaves run round a platoon -of

• Fusiliers and look as if they
were throwing up brilliant red
flowers of their own.

T%ere is -ano&cr name form
of this splendid bulb for which I:

am scanning The market.
Called Zwanenburg, . it is said

to be a dark crimson andwould
be a welcome present if you
know- its whereabouts. WSd
tulips lend to vanish aftera few
years, but Praestans seems the
amateur’s answer. Fusilier does
not fizzle' out.

There are ofiber good wild
tulips, but they are less pre-
dictable. Limfolia is usually per-

sistent, worth tracking down
because it Is such a small tulip

and will fit into any bank or

bed in which you grow alspines.

It has open scarlet flowers on 2-

in. steins and narrow grey-green
leaves which spread out side-

ways like a starfish. Although
the numbers have dropped, I
have kept some of its bulbs
alive for seven years. Breeders
crossed it with a beautiful soft
yellow form from Bukhara
called Batalinii, whose petals
open like a small IDy-flowered
variety. A friend once sent me
a photograph of this lovely pale
tulip in the wild round some
tribesmen’s black tents.
Even in the' garden, these

parents and their children are
worth trying, the best small
tulips for a raised bed or a small
alpine garden. Again, it is im-
portant to plant the bulbs
deeply and give them sharp
drainage.

Should you lift these tulips
yearly, the experts say tins is

unnecessary, unless the bulbs
Increase and need to be divided

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
With Easter imminent BBC1 and ITV both offer religious

films. Jesus Christ Superstar on BBC 1 is the 1973 film version
of Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber's popular musical, with
a screenplay by Norman Jewison (who also directed) and Melvyn
Bragg. The setting is modern Israel, the protagonists are hippie
tourists, Judas is black. Pontius Pilate is a homosexual, and the
total effect was described by Paul Zimmerman as “one of the
true fiascos of modem cinema.”

From a Ear Country is a life story of Pope John Paul H
produced by Lord- .Grade’s ITC (they'd already done Jesus, of
course). Written by a Pole, Andrzej jEGjowski and directed by
his countryman Krzystof Zanussi it was made by a mixed Italian/
Polish unit—it was originally to be an Italian television produc-
tion—with a predominantly English cast though Karol Wojtyla
himself is played by Cezary MorawsKL It runs for over two hours
and is said to have cost SLOm.

If you must watch television BBC2 seems the only refuge
again. The re-run of Bronowski's Ascent of Man is followed by
Edwin Mullins’ programme on El Greco’s “The Burial of the
Count of Orgaz,” in 100 Great Paintings. Professor Colin Renfrew
conducts -the cameras around the 5,000-year-old city of Mobenjo-
daro in- Chronicle- and discusses a 'major - dvUisation which
disappeared before 1800 BC.

650-755 am Open University.

10-20-10.45 Gharbar.
1150-1155. Play ScfeooL

250 pm Racing- From Ascot
455 Landscapes of England.

4.50 Caught in Time.
5-10 Science and Disease.

f555 “Hawk of the Wilder-
ness.”

5-50 The Water Margin.

Chennai Report. 6JO Bailey's Bird.

IQ’JSB Channel Late News. 1.40 am
News and Weather in French followed
by Epilogue.

GRAMPIAN
8,40 am First Thing. 9.45 The New

Avengers. 1035 Stingray. 11-00 Sesame
Street- ‘ 1-20 pm North News. 2.45
Trapper John. 5.15 Survival 6.00 North
Tonight. 12.50 am North Headlines.

GRANADA
8.30 am The Corel World. 10.15 Wed-

nesday Matinee: " Wmdom'a Way,"
starting Pater Finch. 12JQ pm Play it

Again. 1-20 Granada Reports. 1.30
Exchange Flags. ZOO Crown Court. 230
The Sound of Vince HiU. 2-45 Deeply
Regretted By. 5.15 Mr Merlin. 6.00 This
Is Your Right. 8.05 Crossroads. 6JO
Grenade Regans..

;

HTV
.

9.-40 am Beachcombers. -10.05 Mr
Magoo. 10.10 The Incredible-Hulk. IIjOQ
Sesame Street. UD pm HTV News.
2M Fantasy Island. 3.45 The History
Makers. 4.15 Ask Oscar. .5.15 Private

Benjamin. 6.00 HTV News. 10.28 HTV
Newa.
HTV CYMRU/WALES—iAs HTV WEST

except: 12.00-12.10 pm Ty Bach Twt.

6.35 The Ascent at Man.
7.25 . One Hundred Great Paint-

ings.

7.35 News Summary.
7.40 The Master Game.
8JO Chronicle.
9.00 M*A*S*H.
9.25 Nancy Astor.

10-

15 Haydn FestivaL
10.45 Newsnight.

*

1

1-

30-11.50 Vigil.

4.15 Mr Marlin. 4-45-5.15 Doctor
Snwqwl. 6.00 Y Dvdd. 6.15JL35 Report
Wales.

SCOTTISH
8.30 am Kiribati. 10.20 Land of Birds.

10-50 History of the Motor Car. 11.15
Story Hour. 1.20 pm Scottish Newa.
2.45 Love Boat. 6.10 Travellers' Tales.
5-20 Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today
followed by Action Line. 6J0- Report.
12.40 am Lata Call.

TSW
- 925 am The Sun Dancing. 9JO Salty
and Jake. 9.48 Sesame Street. tW.40
" Orders are Orders." starring Sid
Jantos. 11.65 The Undersea Adventures
of Captain Nemo. 120 pm TSW News
Headlines: 2^5 Trapper John. 5.15
Gus Honeybipi'a Magic Birthdays. 5.20
Crossroads. 6.00 Todey South West.
6JO Tele Viewa. 6.40 Sportsweek. 10.32
TSW .Late Newa. 12.40 am The Sun
Dancing. 12.45 South West Weather.

TVS
. 935 - am . .Untamed World. 10.00
Animated Classics (Moby Dick). 10.50
Beachcombers. 11.15 The New Fred
and Barney Show. 11.40 European Folk
Tales. 120 pm TVS Hew*. 2.45 Trapper
John. 5.15 Radio. 5JO Coast to Coast.

RADIO

—bp* experts take care to place
their tulips correctly from The
start. One of tins country’s best
growers argued that (heir
losses were only’ due to bad
drainage or to unnoticed
attacks of the lethal “fire”
disease which shows on their
.leaves. These markings, a
form of boitrytis, resulted from
too istfie sin or from exposure
to cold, east winds in early
Spring.
So tbe bulbs must stand in

full sun and (hey appreciate
some sharp silver sand dug- be-
neath their resting place when
you plant (hem deeply. If you
succeed for a year or two, you
must try to move on to the
queen of all wild tulips, the old
Lady Tulip or dusiana form
which has been known for cen-
turies in British gardens. Nowa-
days, it is a nurseryman's
dream, as it usually dies after
one season.

Once, perhaps, it was- easier
to grow, for our I7th-cenCusy
gardeners write as if the Lady
Tulip , was proQiSc plant. Per-
haps they were lying again, or
perhaps they a<U took its secret
for granted, a very dry south-
facing site, if necessary a slope
below hungry tree roots. Here,
I have known tbe Lady Tulip
behave with proper courtesy
and show her inimitable
flowers of cream-white and red

j

external markings at a height of
some 9 dns.

She is not a tulip for
beginners and ait the moment, I

.

have none left nMve in the gar-
den. But tbe sight of her dose
relations in the spring sun-
shine is bracing me to pay up
and try yet again.

LONDON
9.30 am Barney Google and

Snuffy Smith. 9.46 The World
We Live In. 10.05 The History
Makers. 10.30 The Insect Afcer-
native. 1L25 Paint Along with
Nancy. IL55 The Bubblies. 12.00
The Munch Bunch. 12.10 pm
Rainbow. 12JO Movie Memories.
LOO News with Peter Sissons,
plus FT Index. L20 Thames News
with Robin Houston. L30 Grown
Court. 2.00 After Noon Plus, pre-
sented by Mary Parkinson. 2.45
The Six Million Hollar Man. 3.45
Definition. 4JL5 Road Runner.
4-20 Animals in Action. 4.45
Murphy's Mob, 5.15 Mr Merlin.
5A5 News.
6.00 Thames News.
6.25 Help! with Viv Taylor

Gee.
635 Crosroads.
7.00 Where There’s life t .

.

7.30 Coronation Street.
6.00 The Benny HiH Slow with

. Henry McGee, Bob
t
Todd,

Sue Upton, Louise English,
Roger Finch and Hill’s
Angels.

9.00 Minder, starring Dennis
Waterman and George
Cole.

10.00 News.
10.30 “From a Far Country:

Pope John Paul II,” star-
ring Christopher Cazenove,
Lisa Harrow and Sam
Neill.

12^0 am One Man’s Easter
with Don Cupitt and
Marghanita Laski.

f Indicates programme
In black and white

ondo (S). (Medium .Wave- loins bj

9J0-) -9.55.Spores Desk. 10.00 You've
Got To Be ; Joking With,- Cardew
RobTnxon- lOJO Hubert Gfygt} says

Thank* fw the ..Memo©. . 11.00 Brian
Matthmv Wish Round Mfomgix. T.OO am
FoHc on 2 (S). 2.005.00 You and Hie

N*gto and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
G-.S5 am Weather. 7.00 •'Newa. 7.05

Your Midweek Choice (S). 8.00 News.
8.05 Your Midweek Choice (continued)

(S). 9.00 New*. 8.05 This Week's Com-
poser. Chopin (SL 10-OORoyal Liver-

pool- Philharmonic Orchestra <S). 11.45 •

Clarinet arid Piano, recital (S). 1225
pm Revel, string quartet recital (S).

1.00 News. 1.05 Concert Hall (Sj. 2.65

Music Weakly (S). 255 BBC Northern

Symphony Orchestra (S). 4.00 Solemn
Vespers of Wednesday In Holy Week,
from Westminster Cathedral (S). 4-55
News. 8.W -Mainly for Pleasure fS).

7j00 Thfr- Row Over '** Lb Rondo " (S),

.

8.00 Pritchard 'Conducts Britten end
Mahler, -concertJrom the Royal. Festival

Hell, London.- part 1: Britten (S). 8J5
Six Continents. 8-5S Concert, pert 2:
Mahler (S). TOM) Scientifically Speak-
ing. 10.30 Harpsichord Music (5). 11JJO

News. 11.0S-t1.15 Zttonke (S),
*

RADIO 4
. • 6.60. am Nqws Briefing. 8.10 Farming
Today. '625 Shipping Forecast. 8JO
Today. 825 Yesterday in Parliament.

9.00 Nows. 9.05 Midweek: Henry Kelly

(S). 10.00 NpWs. 10.02 Gardeners'
Question .Time visits ' Cheshire. 10.30

TUI Z. FOREST PRODUCTS LIMITED

US. $25,000,000 9% BONDS DDE 1985

la sccpnianc© irifli. Condition 4 (a) (ct) of tH© Bonds,

Jhcreby^feBato in the 12 months to

o£$3^,O(K)fec8n2^fonraidfr>the6nj0iifiiI«Biodcnd''

5ng 15th. September 19S2,

. .-vis : K.X FOREST PRODUCIS UMETED

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER

TOMORROWS!
50,000 people in fhe United Kingdom suffer from-.progressively
paralysing JIDLOTLE SCLEROSIS—the cause- and cure of
winch are still unknown—HELP US BRING Thkm PKLIEF
AND HOPE
We need -your donation, to enable us to continue our work
for the CARE- and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE -SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause
and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH. . ..

— _ .-. •, Please help—Send * donation today to:

J1®Ih - Itoom F.1

JJM .- The Multiple. ScIerods^So«letF of-GB* and Ni
MgdOL* 286 Munster Road

;

••• • -
-

.

PHm1 '- -Fuflum, London SW6 6BE

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Sum paid under duress recoverable from union
UNIVERSE T4NKSHIPS INCORPORATED OF HONROWA v INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORT WORKERS’ FEDERATION AND

OTHERS

House of Lords (Lord Diploek. Lord Cross of Chelsea, Lord Russell of Killowen. Lord Scarman and Lord Brandon of Oakbroob):
April 1 1982

WHERE EMPLOYERS who
have no dispute with their em-
ployees pay under duress into a
onion fund from which their

employees may never benefit

and which is unconnected with
their employer-employee rela-

tionship, tiie union cannot claim

immunity from liability in tort

on the ground that tbe duress
was exercised in furtherance of
a trade dispute In connection
with the employees’ terms and
conditions of employment.
The House of Lords so bold

(Lord Scarman and- Lord Bran-
don dissenting) when allowing
an appeal by TAnverse Tankshins
Incorporated of Monrovia, the

shipowners, from a Court of

Appeal decision ([1980] S
Lloyd's Hep 523) and restoring

Mr Justice Parker’s decision in

the Commercial Court that a sum
paid by them to the International

Transport Workers’ Federation
(1TF). a federation of trade
unions, was recoverable as

having been paid under
economic duress.
Their Lordships unanimously

agreed with the Court -of Appeal
that the sum was not paid to

1TF on trust.

* *
Section 13 of the Trade Union

and Labour Relations Act 1974
provides: “ (2) . . . . an act done
by a person in contemplation or
furtherance of a trade dispute is

not actionable in tort on the
ground only that it is an inter-

ference with the trade, business

or employment of another . .

Section 29(1) provides: “
. . .

‘trade dispute’ means a dispute
between employers and workers
or between workers and workers,
which is connected with one or
more of tbe following ... (a)

terms and conditions of employ-
ment ...”

*
LORD DIPLOCK said that the
crew of the Universe Sentinel, a
flag of convenience ship, con-

sisted mainly of Asians employed
at rates of pay substantially less

than those insisted on by 1TF.
On July 17, 1978, the ship

arrived at Milford Haven to dis-

charge her cargo. She finished

discharging on July 18, but be-

cause of blacking by the ITF she
was prevented from sailing. On
July 29 the blacking was lifted

because the shipowners yielded
to ITF demands that they should
pay 380,000 to ITF and that they
should enter into certain agree-
ments including a standard
“ Special Agreement”
By the Special Agreement the

shipowners undertook, inter alia,

to employ each crew member In
accordance with the terms of the
current ITF Collective Agree-
ment for World Wide Trading;
to Incorporate the terms of that
Collective Agreement into the
individual contracts of employ-

ment for each crew member,
and to pay on behalf of each
crew member contributions to a

Welfare Fund “for seafarers of

all nations, especially those

serving in a flag of convenience
ship.”

The Collective Agreement con-

tained provisions as to wages and
other terms and conditions of

employment. New contracts of

employment Incorporating the
Collective Agreement were
signed with most of the crew
members on July 29. and the ship
was permitted to sail.

The ITF confirmed receipt of
the SSO.OOO “ as a discretionary
trustee.” the “ beneficiaries

"

being the crew. Of that sum
S6.4S0 was attributable to the
Welfare Fund contributions.

Shortly after the ship sailed

the shipowners demanded the
return of the money. All that was
in issue in tbe present appeal
was the $6,480 contributed to the
Welfare Fund.
The first ground on which

recovery was claimed was that
the money was subject to a
resulting trust in favour of the
shipowners, as donors, since it

was paid by them to ITF on
trusts that were void.

There was a certain artificiality

about treating the shipowners as
donors of money for trust pur-
poses. when their only object
was to get the blacking of tbe
ship lifted, and thereafter to get
the money back if they could.
The money was not held by

ITF on trust. It was in law a
contribution to the funds of ITF,
which ITF. by taking appropriate
steps under its rules, could use
for any purpose it thought fit
The second and alternative

ground on which repayment was
claimed was that the money was
paid under duress. It was not
disputed that ITF’s demand
amounted to economic duress.
The rationale of economic duress
was that where the apparent con-
sent of a party to a contract was
induced by illegitimate pressure
from the other party, that con-
sent was revocable unless
approbated expressly or by
implication after pressure had
Ceased.
ITF retied on the immunity

from action in tort given by
section 13 of the Trade Union
and Labour Relations Act 1974.
To qualify for immunity an act
must be done in contemplation or
furtherance of a trade dispute.

A trade dispute was, under
section 29 (1) of the Act. a
dispute which was “connected
with ” one or more matters. Tbe
only matter retied on by ITF was
“terms and conditions of em-
ployment.”
The members of the crew

themselves were not in dispute
with the shipowners about the
terms and conditions of their
own employment.
“ Terms and conditions of

employment” was a wide ex-
pression, but wide as it was, it

was limited to terms which
regulated the relationship be-

tween an employee and his

employer. It did not extend to

terms which regulated a relation-

ship between an employer and
some third party for which no
provision was made in the terms
of employment
“ Connected with ” was also a

wide expression, but it had its

limits. There was nothing to
suggest that a crew member’s
entitlement to take advantage of
the Fund depended on the exis-

tence of an employee-employer
relationship between him and the
shipowners. That was fatal to the

contention that the demand for
contributions to the Fund was
connected with terms and con-
ditions of employment.
The availability of such

benefits as the Fund might pro-
vide had nothing to do with the
Terms and conditions of the crew
members’ employment by rite

shipowners. The demand for pay-
ment to the fund was not “con-
nected ” with the terms and
conditions of anyone’s employ-
ment; nor could such connection
be created merely by accompany-
ing the demand with another
demand that was connected with
a trade dispute [that the
employers must yield as a con-
dition precedent to the lifting of
tiie blacking].

There was nothing in the Act
to indicate that Parliament
intended, on the ground of public
policy, to exclude a restitutionary
remedy when money was
extracted. in circumstances
which would otherwise have
amounted to economic duress.

His Lordship would allow the
appeal od the duress point.
LORD CROSS delivered a con-
curring judgment

LORD RUSSELL also con-
curring, said that it was common

-

place for a trade union to have

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

WITH HAYDQCK’S stiff five

furlongs having taken some
heavy showers over the past 24
hours it seems probable that
the extremely fast Chellaston
Park will not quite last out the
Lancashire course’s Field
Marshall Stakes.
The Record Token filly, -which

finished runner-up to Glancing
in Chantilly’s Prix d’Arenberg
and also first or second on each
of her other eight appearances,
barely gets the minimum trip at

the best of tiroes in good com-
pany. With this in mind. Lucky

special funds in addition to ffs

general funds. Special funds
were envisaged in the ITF con-
stitution. Essentially the internal
affairs of the union, including
the use and destination of a^y
funds, were dependent, nnt an the
setting up or trust funds, but qa
the contract between the mem-
bers to be found in the consti-
tution.

Tho rules of the Welfare Fun’d
declared mists. It was a false
assertion. The Fund was an ITF
fund earmarked for the tuge
being, but subject to the con-
tractual arrangement.-, between
members under liie const iluti-io.

The shipowners' contributiwr*
to ITF under that head wa? not
.1 contribution on trust, and was
not. in law, different from a pay-
ment made gencrall> to ITF.
That sufficed to deny the trvtst

point to the owners.
LORD SCARMAN. dissenting 'bn

the duress point, said that ’’it

was unreal to infer that because
the crew were themselves
obliged to contribute to the Fund,
the obligation accepted by the
shipowners to contribute *'On
behalf of each seafarer ” was uol
an obligation related to the con-
dition of employment.
LORD BRANDON also dissenting
said that the existence of the
Fund should be reyarded as con-
stituting at least a potential
benefit to the crew. The fact I in;
the owners' obligation to contri-
bute to tin* Fund was not written
into the Collective Agreement or
the individual contracts was r-c
in itself a reason for excluding
the obligation from "terms and
conditions of employment.”

For the shipmciicr:e Unger Hue!;-
ley QC. J. M. Chadwick QC r.r.d

Martin Keenan (Holmar.. Fcr;-
w:ck 4- Willan).
For ITF: Leonard Hoffman QC
and V. V. Vceder (Clifford-
Turner).

By Rachel Davies

Barrister

Hunler looks a good bet to
overcome her close home.

"While flat racing enthusiasts
have the choice of cither Hay-
dock or Hamilton in Scotland,
jumping followers can choose
between Ascot and Worcester.

ASCOT
2.00—Mr Mellors*'*

3.05—Venture To Cognac
3.35—Hill of Slane

HAYDOCK
3.45

—

Lucky Hunter***'

4.15—

Cashel Prince

4.45

—

-Hazim

HAMILTON

2.15—

Red Sky Rose
3.15

—

Aqua Verde*

6.00 Coaat to Coast (continued). 10J6
THa- Shape of Things to Come. 11J0
City of Angels. 1225 am Company.

TYNE TEES
9.20 am Tho Good Word. 9JS North

East Nawa. 8.30 Vikings o( the Sun-
rise. 10l15 Kum Kum. 10.35 Cartoon
Tim#. 10.45 Hopalong Cassidy.' 11.50
SaMy and Jake. 1.20 pm North East
News. 2.45 The Love Boat. 4:15 Cartoon
Time- 5.15 Private Benjamin. 6JO North
East News. 6.02 Crossroads. BJ5
Northern Ufa. 10J0 North East Nawa.
12.40 am Four Faces of a Holiness.

ULSTER
13Q pm Lunchtime. 2-45 Young

Ramsay. 4.13 Ulster News. 5.15 Radio.
5-30 Good Evening Ulster. 6JJO Good
Evening Ulster. 6JO Hope ' Eternal.
1029 Ulster Weather. 12.40 am News
at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
93) am Sally arid Jake. 9.40 Sosams

Street. 10.40 The New Accelerators.
11.05 Animated Classic (Moby Dick).
11.55 The Undersea Adventures of
Captain Nemo. 120 pm Calendar News.
2.45 Trapper John. 5.15 Private
Benjamin. 6JO Cslander (Erotey Mow
and Balmont editions). -

•Daily Service. 10.45 The Stranger. 11.00
News. 11.03 Baker's Dozen. 12.00
News. 12.02 pm You and Yours. 12.27
The Other Side of Silence (S>. 12.55
Weather, travel, programme news. 1 JXJ
The. World at One., 1.40 The Archers.
1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News.
2.K2 Woman's Hour. 3-00 News. 3.02
Afternoon Thaatrji (S). 3.47 Time lor

Versa. 4.-00 Now*. 4.02 Sweet Spring.
4.10 A Lady’s Life-in the -Rocky Moun-
tains. 4.40 Story Time. . 500 PM: News
magazine. BJS Shipping Forecast. 5.55
Weather, programme news. 6.00- News
including Financial .Report. 6JO' Frank
Muir Goes Into .

'_ ~ Crime fS). . 7.00
News. 7.05 The Archers.. 7.20 A Good
Night Out. 7.4S Poetry at Beth IS).
8.15 Voices in Harmony {S). 8.45

Townscape with..Brit*. 330 -Kaleido-
scope. 9.58 Weather. '10J». The World
Tonight. 1DJ0 Detective. 11.00 A Book
at Badtime. 11.15’Tha Financial World
Tonight. 113) Today in Parliament.
12.00 News.

Honeywell
advanced technology

reaches beyond
high-speed computers

: The name Honeywell is

synonymous with the kind

ofsophisticated computer

-

technology that made dis-

tributed business data

processing possible and
guided the flight ofspace
shuttle Columbia.

.,„v •Wfr*;

v - .* -

'**

Youll find Honeywell

advanced technology and
the people who make it

work in more than 70
countries in the world. Let

them work for you, too.

3K

Butouradvanced
technology is also applied

to many down-to-earth

products,such as
7DC2000, the workfs most

advanced computerized

control system for process

industries, Delta integrated

control systems for ail

types of buildings and new
microprocessor-based

thermostats for homes
which reduce energy con-

sumption upto 30%.

Thisadvanced
technology is created by

one ofthe world’s best and

largest groups of solid

state engineers and tech-

nicians... dedicated men
and womenwho permit

Honeywell to bring bene-

fits and comfortto millions

of people,worldwide.

Honeywell

« -
. .v

JNVfiCV ,'4*i-»iT> «AbAkiAMi

For more information on
howyou can benefitfrom

Honeywell advanced
technology products and
systems, write us at:

Honeywell Ltd.

Honeywell House,

Charles Square, Bracknell,

Berks. RG121EB
United Kingdom

« )
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BOARDROOM BALLADS

MEN FOR ALL SEASONS
Oh to be in banking
Now that April's here

!

And celebrate a spanking.
Profitable year!

Some prefer to hear a
Cuckoo on the wing.

But oh to be a clearer

Now that it is Spring!

Better than the crogus

Peeping through the soil;

Richer than the hocus
Poctis with the oil;

Money is the medium
Surer than the rest.

For siceetcning the tedium

With the interest!

Lesser men may hanker
For the summer dews.

But ok- to be a banker
When you cannot lose!

It': freezing, more’s the pity.

The darling buds of May.
But down here tn the City,

It’s roses all the way!

Speak-it not in Whitehall,

Tell if not in Gath,

Lest dur little windfall
Cause Exchequer wrath!
Tell 'em it’s for gearing,

A little more to lend

But mainly it’s for cheering

Up the dividend!

k
Oh to be in lending.
Spreading joy around

;

When every quid you’re spending
Spawns another pound!
Loans are what we’re here for.

Helping them invest,

Knowing they’ll be back for more
To pay the interest!

Oh to be tn credit,

As the seasons turn.

With other people’s debit.

Filling up the urn/
Never mind the weather.
Banking is the thing;
As long as we’re together.

It's everlasting Spring!
Bertie Ramsbottom

Next week: The Entrepreneurs

\
• .

L -- —
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! rBOSINESS PROBLEMS - BY OUR LEGAL STAFF
|

Tax on krugers

and sovereigns

I would like some clarification

r;. of the tax position re krugers

•v, and sovereigns. This is a

very eloudy area and I would
like to know the position (ue.

;:‘ifit is CGT or income tax)
- ^ if one holds krugers for some

years and then sells some
each year to get the tax

-..exemption limit allowed for

-,V CGT each year. Only one
purchase was made over 7

years ago and it is proposed

r - fo sell enough each year to

obtain the £3,000 relief

exemption under CGT. If it

.,1 is taxable under income tax
V-what arc the rales governing
7,.. this? I have seen articles In

aV. your paper in the past sug-
"
j gesting it is CGT under

-^-.'certain circumstances. Tour
'• ‘ help would be much

appreciated.

-n. Finally. X have seen it

suggested that sovereigns are
‘‘’

i‘ treated differently as they are
legal tender in this country.
Is this so and are they tgx

exempt or subject to either

of the two taxes mentioned
above? If so what are the

circumstances? ' - - •
• .1

In your particular situation,

some tax inspectors would
probably not dispute a CGT
computation. If your own tax

inspector takes the view that

the purchase and sales con-

stitute an adventure in the
nature of trade, you have a

right of appeal against the
consequent schedule D case I
assessments (as explained in

the free Inland Revenue book-

let IR37). The treatment
-

of
legal-tender sovereigns differs

in that they are exempt from
CGT (but not from income tax)

-by virtue of section 19(1) (b)

of the Capital Gains Tax Act
1979.

Premiums for

fleet cars
I ran a small chauffeur drive
private hire business and
have come up against a VAT
problem, concerning car
insurance. The business is

run as follows: Individual

Communications *82 is about improving the
efficiency of yourorganisation.

It provides you wrth a unique opportunity to see and
compare the full range of electronic communication .

.

equipment andsystems rangingfrom;

the simplest mobile radioequipmentto
tropospheric scatter.

public or private digital telephone exchanges to
telephone handsets

data communications and information technology
systems generally to fibre optics and power
supplies.

You don't have to be a technical expert to benefit

from a visit -just concerned to improve the
efficiencyofyour business.

Spend a day at the tofa/communications exposition

—

exhibition and integral conference, organised by the
Institution of (Electrical Engineers and followed by a

User Forum organised by The Telecommunications
Managers Association and the I EE.

For a free exhibition registration card

please telephone 021-705 6707 and PROFIT

Communications
la jl m Communications Equipment and Systems

National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham, England
LJILJ1 20-23 April 1982

Getthe Message!

t (|||P
iflfeP

*

Any make.Anymodel.Anywhere.
Jppievard A Ran ottersyou fixed cost conird on the runriingof

.

your fleet- either,

ivciiorwcnouiroainienance. Importantly. ‘A
-

Plan givesyou feed ajrtract rales.-lor

upio3years.

"A Pirn sunlcue fealures, hand-m-handwith prompt, personal attention tedsyouwhy
nrareandrare operatorsaretuming to ‘A'Pian. Getthemessageandsendfor

furtterdetails about'A Plan Vehicle Leasing.

AMymtedbymenibercorwsn^
App&ardMotor&Qup;

.

r Please sendme full detail^bout TVplan ™ T
I Name 1
• Company.

Address-.

Appleyard Vehicle Contracts Ltd • 10 Manor Street
Sheepscar - Leeds LS7 1P2 TeJ: (0532) 36333

AlsoatLondon, Glasgow andNewcastle underLyme.

Financial Times Wednesday April 7 1982

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

A brave venture takes to the skies

Mark Meredith examines the difficult birth of British Aerospace’s latest aircraft

cars are rented to drivers,

and they pay on a weekly
basis for an agreed period of

time, after which the ear
becomes their personal
property.
VAT is, of course, payable

on the Tenting charge. Com-
prehensive hire and reward
insurance is arranged on a
fleet policy on an annual
basis by the company, with a
for a particular vehicle where-
by the insurance rate is

determined according to the
driver’s claim record. The
premiums for this type of
insurance are very high which
is the reason why the com-
pany has to pay the premiums
as none of the drivers is able
to provide such a capital sum
in advance. The insurance
premium payable by each
driver Is listed on Sis or her
personal agreement, as a
separate Item, and as insur-
ance is normally exempt, VAT
has not been added accord-
ingly.

We are now being
requested to pay VAT for the
period we have been operat-
ing, and this amounts to a
considerable sum. of money.
The VAT officer concerned is

adamant that VAT is payable
on the basis that we have a
vested interest in the cars,
and insurance forms part of
the hire package. • What,
please, is your view? •

The supply of insurance is
exempt . from VAT under
Schedule 5 Finance Act 1972
Group 2 if provided by an
insurance company. Thus the
supply to your compmy is

exempt. The supply which you
are making to your drivers is

a car which is already insured.
The fact that part of the charge
made represents insurance paid
by your company does not make
part of the sum receivable by
you an item exempt from VAT.
If it could be argued that your
company was acting as an agent
for the' drivers in obtaining
insurance for them the position
would be different In such a
case you would be passing on to
them thou* insurance' premium
liability and there -would- be a
supply by the insurance - com-
pany to the drivers which would
be an exempt supply. Your
company would merely be act-
ing as a collecting agent for
the insurance company and
would not have to account for
VAT on the premiums.

Liquidators’

duties
I am concerned with the
winding up of a company I
suspect of illegal trading. Is

it the duty of a liquidator
when winding up a company,
to investigate the accounts?
If a creditor is not satisfied
with the liquidator, what
action can he take?
The liquidator does have a

duty to examine the accounts
and the manner of trading of
the company. Section 333 of
the Companies Act 1948
enables him to take proceed-
ings against a director if he
thinks that director guilty of
misfeasance towards the com-
pany. A creditor can also take
such proceedings if the
liquidator is unwilling to do so.

No legql responsibility con be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given In these
columns. All inquiries will be
answered by port as soon as

\

possible,

M1CR0M0DELLER

COURSES
Two day workshops For Financial
Planners. Accountants and Senior
Managers. Will provide a practical
introduction to Micro-modeller for
Financial Planning on Micro-
computers. Venue: C. London. Fee:
£185 + VAT. Next Course 21/22
April. Details from.

LOGIC COMPUTERS
3TI Palmer Street. London. SWI
Telephone: 01-222 112Z/S492

A company with

an image like yours

BOEING would have pulled off

a rollout like tills in real style.

There would have been dazzling
lighting effects, electronic music
promising something almost
galactic, and pictures flashed on
a giant screen. Eventually the
new aircraft would have
appeared, like the Boeing 757
at its recent presentation in
Seattle, through a swirling
artificial mist.

This was different but in its
way equally dramatic. It was
British Aerospace and the air-

craft was driven by propellers.
What’s more the ancraft wasn't
entirely new but an adaptation
of an earlier model. The
weather was lousy so instead of
rolling the plane out of a
hangar before the admixing
crowds, it was pulled into a
hangar by a tractor—albeit pre-
ceded by a piper.

The drama about this rollout
at Prestwick in January lay in
what the aircraft, the Jetstream
31, meant to the 1,800 workers
who crowded into the hangar to
watch the ceremony. It meant
then- jobs.

Dramatic, too, has been the
impact of the . aircraft on the
Scottish Division of British
Aerospace, which had been
faring the likely prospect of
closure. From being a nearly
derelict unit, the plant had new
management, new potential and
new life injected into it after
the go-ahead for production of
(he aircraft was given just over
a year ago.

Management was given a pro-
duct designed to make inroads
into the promising market for
economical commuter and cor-
porate aircraft

Taking on a new' project like
this meant more than just
giving the aircraft a new coat
of paint for the visitors to the
rollout It involved a change of
attitude and approach for a divi-

sion moving from the not too
secure field of producing for
the military market to the even
more insecure field of produc-
ing for civilian life.

The conception of the aircraft
dates from the mid-1960s when
Handley Page in Badlett de-

signed the first Jetstream. When
the company- went bankrupt in

1970, the designs and produc-
tion rights were taken up by
Scottish Aviation at Prestwick,
then part of the Laird Group.
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Brian Thomas: knew the problems of getting a new aircraft into a new market

In 1972 the Ministry of Defence was felt that the Jetstream

™nts muSt be near at h
^
an<L

Plans were- made . to

I

'strengthen British Aerospace’s

operations in the United States

to handle sales to small airlines

or corporations needing a single

plane, as well as the back-up for
them.

The design team took on. the

updating of the plane for its

new market; the fuselage re-

mained the same but it required

new engines and modem
avionics (electronic flight equip-

ment) on board. The flight deck

was redesigned, .and

strengthened wings which had
been used in a version produced

for the U.S. military market
were adapted for the new
model.

Since fuel efficient power was
essential two American Garrett

turboprop engines and
.
new

advanced technology propellers

were fitted.

Applying for certification by
the British Civil Aviation

Authority but even more impor-
into a new market tant by the FAA, the Federal

Aviation Authority in the U.S.,

appointed office and criticising was^difficult territoxy for

asked Scottish Aviation to build might make inroads into the after the event, but it is much wack and wonnan JHaipmr, a

same Jetstreams from the part market for more fuel efficient

stocks taken over from Handley aircraft

Page. But in 1978 the company
was nationalised by the Labour
government and became part of
British Aerospace.
The Jetstream had been

largely intended for the mili-

tary market for use as a trainer

or observation aircraft. The first

version was handed over to the
Royal Air Force in 1976 and
about half of the 58 Jetstreams
still in service are used by the
military.

Then came the moratorium on
defence spending of 1980 and

market for more fuel efficient mare exciting and constructive.” technical mrectar irom .pnsun.

aircraft. . _ was brought m to help.

Management was buoyed by ,
Again, cm the commercialside

one estimate from the' Federal othS the sw,4tch from “ks
Aviation Authority that by the required a change of approach,

year 1990. some 3,400 shorthaui h^v^a Export financing became a vital
oir/vm/f Turvirlx? ha rnninyttW in ^ rtart nf f>mmOflfin SlAPP

technical director from Bristol

was brought in to help.

Again, on the commercialside

year 1990, some 3,400 shorthand
aircraft would be required in

the United States. This market
showed a 20 per

.
rent growth managing director

Export financing became a vital
irtuy a 5>coi among tnem.

par£ ^ sades promotion since
Brian Thomas was made aircraft were sold in single

rate in 1979—most of it in the
field of corporate aircraft.

Negative

Scottish division. He had been
production director in Wey-
bridge and had experience of

both Concorde mid the BAC 1*1L

the figures and often to

World countries

John Janke. 35, who was
appointed project manager to

With its eye on these sales

production started at Prestwick

rCSrCflmvnftie co-ordinate aU aspects of the
programme, recalls that it was“ Sotewy bringing people from

the military orders for Jetstream with a target of-200 aircraft by
vanished. the end of the decade.

.
.sections of the division were an

The Scottish division at Prest- Many parts of government as strengthened to handle

wick was left with only the small weH as financial advisers coun- Jetstream.

Bulldog pilot trainer on its seBed against going ahead with
eta the marketing side the

assembly lines, along with the an expensive product involving technical sales staff was rein-
production of some parts under a £50m investment programme. force^ t0 get to grips with route
licence for the Hercules and But Sir Austin Pearce, chair- analysis and with making sure
TriStar. man of British Aerospace re- thp suited mstomer

craft into a new market
The marketing, design, pro-

duct support and commercial
sections of the division were all

strengthened to handle

weH as financial .advisers
;
<»u£ Jetstream. sZTSdmreJZ

seBed against gomg ahead with On the marketing side the resentment was felt tow
te&mc* sales staff was rain- new management team.

other British Aerospace opera-

tions in the south of England
to Ayrshire in Scotland

—

especially as the division there
had been strongly independent.
Some Initial resistance and
resentment was felt towards the

TriStar. man of British Aerospace re-

With the future of the divi- calls: “We knew that if this

sion at stake, the Corporation
took a detailed look during 1980

at the potential for selling a
civil version of the Jetstream,

particularly aimed at the UJS.

““ “ rrr plane suited customer
calls: TVe knew that if this requirements.
negative concept prevailed the

. _ , , . .

end of Prestwick as an aircraft ,
Product support needed to be

manufacturing centre was very formed almost from scratch;

near n this was where the greatest

“W* took the risk, but that wrench occurred in moving
near.

“We took the risk, but that

market. Corporate jets were is what being in business is adl

Business

courses
Managing Corporate Desien,
London. May 9-12. Fee: £195
Design Management Institute
corporate members, £219 Society
of Industrial Artists and De-
signers and

.
Design Manage-

ment Institute members, £240
anyone else. Details from
Design Management Institute,
Massachusetts College of Art,
50 Milk Street, 15th Floor,
Boston, MA 02109, USA or
Society of Industrial Artists and
Designers, Nash House, 12
Carlton House Terrace, London
SW1Y 5AH.

becoming very expensive for

many companies to run and it

How to succeed at Bata Base.

Management, London. April 2S-

abouL It is much less comfort-
able than sitting hr a weft

The Synecties Course—Creative
Skills

, London. April 19-23.

from military ' to civil work,
according to Scottish division

So the new team found
morale at a Ipw ebb because, of
the bleak outlook. But local

feeling was quickly transformed
by the new product and the
prospect of increased employ-
ment which it provided.

Last month the division’s test

pilot, “Spud" Murphy, took the
first production-line Jetstream

29. Fee: £275 (plus VAT), £445 (p VAT). Details
fwnin C«ivr*m4- Ttu’f i f tifn • -O • - .... - - ** — • _ - - — -

Details from Savant Institute, 2
New Street, Camforth, Lanca-
shire LA5 9BX.

Foundation Course in Purchas-
ing, Gatwick, West Sussex. April
19-23. Fee: £38p (plus VAT).
Details from Purchasing Econo-
mics Ltd., Pel House, 35 Station
Square, Petts Wood, Kent BR5
1LZ.

from Abraxas Management
Research, 68 Churchway,
London NW1 1LT.

The Control of Maintenance
Engineering -Costs, - Luton.
April 27-28^ - Detail? from
Institution of Industrial Man-
agers. Cardiff Road,- Luton,
Bedfordshire LU1 IRQ.

managers. When producing for 31. for a 65 minute test flight,

the Services there is a safety British Aerospace says that firm
cushion of engineering back-up. orders, options, financial com-
Tfaey handle their own servicing mitments and letters of intent
but for a civilian aircraft that have been received for 18 air.

cushion- disappears. A ramll air-- craft from customers in the
craft like Jetstream may be sold
in ones or twos and therefore
the necessary servicing arrange-

U.S.. West Germany, Norway,
Latin America, as- well as in
the UK Itself. •

•

Directing and Controlling The Effective Use of Computer
^rations Management, Lon*

Uxbridge. April 26-30. Fee;
£425. Details from The Secre-
tary. Management Programme,
Brunei University, Uxbridge,
Middlesex, UB8 3PH.

don. May 19-21. Fee: £360
(plus VAT). Details from
Frost and Sullivan, 104-112
Marylebone Lane, London W1M
5FU.

THE MOTOR CAR IS A BUSINESSTOOL
—SO IS LEASING

GETTOGETHER WITH THE EXPERTS

ISchroders
Schroder Leasing Ltd.P.O. Box99 HarrowHA1 2HP
Enquiries to Susan Weeks 01-863 7711 - >

THE BIG PROFESSIONALS
IN VEHICLE LEASING

This announcementappears asa matter of record only.

LuncheonVouchers
foryour secretary

could cost
£50 ayear.

How muchwould
a new secretary

costyou?

Luncheon Vouchers are one of

those benefits that can make the

difference betweenan employee staying

andleaving

Find outaboutafi the advantages of

Luncheon Vouchers by sendingforthe

free brochure.

r They’reworth it_
* Please send me the LuncheonVoucher Brochure, I

Company.

Address-

Luncheon touchers Lid- SO Vaixhall Bri^e Rd, London SWIV 2RS.Tet ffl-334 4773.j

B
VenezDlana Intemacional de Airiacion, S.A.
The National Carrier of the Republic rd Venezuela

Lease Financing of
One McDonnell Douglas DC-1 0 Senes 30 Aircraft

0

Lessor

ChemcoCayman Limited

Fundedby

Chemco International Leasing Inc.
American Express Leasing Corporation

Guaranteed by

Corporation Venezolana de Fomento

Agent

Chemco International Leasing Inc.

Ckemco Leasing Group
subsidiaries of

.

CkmiGALBanc, New York
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THE ARTS
Television

All our tomorrows by CHRIS DUNKLEY

sttSfrin iS*..uSS1”? *”?^ beccnre a V**® to a war—50 that the currency is may be a dramatic necessity,

S*r the serose as it devalued. Assuming these new but it is to be hoped that thereover uxe r aiKiana islands has happens. ITN^s enterprising TTV series do indeed result ,
7^ UJrtL

ETrtTS , «oxmng pro^Zf £Jm fSbSmlSSr ^ * **
me role of television news in from Portsmouth on Monday shanin? it sh»ud he nr«*pd to p C05ne -

our lives and this effect will, I rwStW^Sa? flwt wassaS Son that*it dragnet »
Whil* watching The Brack

*** the plot tog With, telewsioo crews on deteriorate into token concern ^^it;^*??c> !twefi?pe
Stows nastier and more com- board HMS Hermes (to which, L- ev5v

feeJ“s aat 11 had ^fen
• plicated and the. Briti* begin STto adJ^S *«*"!<* T ey<Lon^- to lose international approval TTN reocffter thev had been *JtZ: * ^ markets: the international
-

—

831 *» »S- 2S-ST& SE j£ *»““* ™

«

. At the very start television awl Instructions, having Swft ffejwrt ra^uartkffl of sSsmediiSre mSaA^Stiktecame into its own as it always Initially been assigned to HMS the dangers involved in nuclear
ri

does immediately after the IMndble which has now power production is. of course,—- of any major news instead taken on the Press). much more than merely

j
U3
?
v
^-
cov*,?fe FaUdands are not Viet- fashionable, but last night’s

p
op Friday’s Aeiosn*g/tt nam. but will a British Govern- episode contained strong hints

SLc J®?0" mart really order British war- that the argument is going to

Kfr ®to'Ps to attack- Argentinian emerge mainly from the mouth
Hattieships forces while British television of a rather shallow, trendy

; cameras beam back live friend-of-th^eartii type.

.
of pictures via satellite into every . .Perhaps the trouble . was

a flexible daily ^current affaire British home? We shall see.

seemed mure suitable outside
than inside Britain. Such an
approach is hard to understand
In . drama since our most
successful exports from The
Forsyte Saga to Brideshead
Revisited have been the most
character:sticaHy British.

It is more understandable
that last night’s other new ITV
series. The Human Race, should

really nothing more than HVs go aM out for an international
flavour because it is central to

& Television came into its own as it always does immediately after

the breaking of any major news story . . . will a British government

really order British warships to attack Argentine forces while

British television cameras beam back live pictures via satellite into

every British home ? •) .

-

8011 It could be- coincidence but perennial terror of failing to
jaie inue evenm .

- the appearance last night of hold an audience with an open- the thesis of writer-presenter
Incidentally after my re- The Srack Report in the very ing episode, the result being Desmond Morris that his

marks here last week about the -'slot. so . recently filled by Muck - that too much frenzied activity analysis of human behaviour
BBC’s main news readers dis- And Brass -suggests that some- . .is packed in and there is simply should be universally applic-
appeanng at 9.25 these days
leaving - less: experienced col-
leagues with the late news I
must acknowledge that John
Simpson stayed unfit tjhe early
hours of Saturday zooming to
read the last bulletin.

The Victorian atmosphere of
Saturday’s . bellicose Commons
debate was emphasised by the
manner in which it was con-
veyed to the public.- via the
wireless which offers Parlia-
ment the worst of all possible body somewhere in ITV has no time to establish characters able. Moreover, there is no
worlds. It lacks the capacity of noticed the tiresome dominance except as instantly recognisable other city in tile world quite

Hie newspaper to explain as the of the hansom cab and the stereotypes. BBC serials .such like Los Angeles to exemplify
report of Ihe debate proceeds, bustle in British serial drama as NancV Astor sometimes go his argument about city size

and also the power of television and decided to do something t0° far other way, allowing being a function of one hours
to show what is happening. about iL Muck And Brass 80 much time to establish travel by contemporary trans-

.

pe listener is was an excellent and powerful <*“**5 that one grows port ijrfewlh* te foot,

baffled by changes of speaker, modem serial concerned with weary of waiting for something base.own toe case of LA—
assadedby chaotic and mystify- ^ politics and fiddles of city 10 ^PPen. car. Yeti wouldhave welcomed
mg background noise, and left . im,* „ , ,

. some brief explanation as to

with the vague impression of a ,
Ho

}
v

.

ever
' a® ® Sacral rule m wjjy a new apparently British

bearzarS. 53S£ series sboUdK. soind, and

55* SEJ2S55W*?,

SmS SST
r^nte m KUnETSE-oFlat 3 **..oper, Parliament to the pobhc forits initiative; Edwardian dram, mi there was indecent cornedSoreM^ZnhU^w-

clothing may be pretty but the
. haste last night in getting to atjon on ^e maidng of BBC’s

would be hard to find.

By Monday .newsrooms had
entered their . manic/obsessive medium of mass entertain-
phase in which the contest to ment hanging it up as a screen
be first wrtb THE big story of nostalgia and cowering

_°ur_™st
_

toe earthquake. It is an uo- marvellous looking World* •- fortunate fact that in film About JJs programme on Tibet,
maker’s terms a narrow coal
seam with a weak pit-prop is a

vastly richer environment than

if what we heard was synchro-
nised sound recorded when the
film was shot that is so remark-obliterates concern about all behind it is not Second, bow- v ^ m

else. It will take a while for ever, we must hope that ITV the hygienic steel and concrete able *aT tT'be^worthv" of^com-mem toTTOine Off this drug-like will keep in mind • the surroundings of a nuclear ment If not, and it was aU
“high” and re-adapt to the cautionary example of the power station. Coal mines have faked for the nnwaamme as I
sane. level of demand among initially excellent American been killing their inhabitants
the general - public -who series Lou Grant which ended for generations whereas no
certainly -want news, but will .up adopting the same warned nuclear scientist, so far as I
take so much and no more. . . frown . every week whatever know, has ever died in the
However, it is from this point the problem—dog fighting, pursuit of his job. Thus an

on that the British will for the .homosexuality, or the Vietnam

suspect then we should have
been told.).

Morris is a television natural— much more so, you realise

watching Wednesday’s repeats
event such as an earthquake of The Ascent of Man, than was

Jacob Bronowski whose man-
nerisms while charming were
distracting. This surely, is one
more indication of television's

affinity with the superficial. As
Morris charges along pell mell,
like a bald and unfidgeting
version of Jonathan Miller, he
sounds terrific and of course the
pictures look good.- But if you
think about what he is saying
it turns ont that he is throwing

'

up as many questions as

answers. While explaining the
significance of uniforms in his

opening episode on clothing and
buildings he spoke of " dark
masculine clothing.** But why
are dark colours masculine?

Gardens, he suggested, are a
throwback to our hunter-
gatherer ancestry, allowing us
to cultivate a few things to eat.
Yet surely most gardens are
limited to flowers? Arguing
that our living spaces echo pre-
historic housing patterns he
claimed that the rich do not
build houses with much larger
rooms than the poor hut more
rooms of the same size, which
may be true in California but
hardly explains Blenheim,
Woburn, or Hampton Court.
There were, to be fair, no

obvious sops to international
consumption in IT\"s other new
drama serial. A Kind oj Loving
produced by Granada, makers of
Brideshead. On the other hand
there were what appeared to be
some over-deliberate obeisances
to television’s currently fav-
oured decade, the 1950s, such as
a couple of Humber Super
Snipes (I think) to transport
the wedding guests instead of
the more timeless Rolls speci-
fied in Barstow’s book.
Most difficult to capture, yet

achieved wonderfully well, was
the atmosphere of the drawing
office in the engineering works
which, with its Brylcreemed
heads bent in lines over draw-
ing boards, and its inviolate

pecking order, did more than
a whole lorry load of Meaker’s
ties and a fleet of Austin
Atlantics to conjure up the
’mood of the period. As an
end in itself, however, such
atonosphere-caphiring is pretty
empty. The test of this serial

will be whether it can rise

above the loving obsession with
period detail and deliver a story
with a toneless application. Ail

the signs of the first episode
were that it may well do just

that.

Leonard Si..-:

Sarah McNair, Michele Maxwell and Leonic Hofmcyr in “ Boogie *' which opened last night at the Mayfair

Theatre in London

Bloomsbury

Die Fledermaus by MAX LOPPERT

Festival Half
1

Perlman/Canino by david Murray

- . Itzhak Perlman's printed pro-

gramme on Monday was short:

and odd:- one- Handel sonata,

Schubert's rambling Fantasy in

C -and Stravinsky's “Diverti-

mento " — ie, his violin-and-

piano arrangement of the

orchestral suite he arranged
from -the Bdiser- de la Fie bal-

let be arranged from Chaikov-
sky. That accounted for about
60 minutes, to which Perlman
appended ad libitum little show-
pieces by Kreisler, Sarasate aid
Wieniawski. Uo doubt it’s a
programme that he has often

played in Arkansas and Minne-
sota— perhaps even at compar-
able ticket-prices, about the
same as for a full orchestral

concert here.

At the piano, Bruno Canino
sounded a more positive part-

ner than the last time I heard

him with Perlman in the Festi-

val Hall. Since the Schubert
Fantasy favours neither instru-

ment over the other, Canino
might have displayed more
ambitious authority in his part
(be pecked at the keyboard too
much to sound quite Schuber-
tian); but his sharp rhythmic
sense was. invaluable in Stravin-

sky. though one’s attention was
inevitably held by Perlman’s
magnificent double-stopping. In
fact the Divertimento was the
-unexpected centre-piece of the
evening, full of warmth as well
as wit. Perlman applied him-
self to the Schubert with all

his usual un-mannered sincerity,

but it was not a sufficiently

searching performance to make
more than the usual loosely-
strung impression.
About the virtuoso numbers

little needs to be said, beyond
remarking that Perlman’s
resources were splendidly equal
to them alL A tendency to

strike short, high notes a trifle

fiat was neither here nor there.

Kreisler’s mock-Tartini went
with a grand flourish, and there
were dazzling showers of arpeg-
gios in the vaguely Spanish
Sarasate. The whole programme,
as announced and as topped
up, was no briefer than Finch&s
Zukerman’s gingerly little foray
into Brahms three weeks ago,
and it was much more fun.

Arts Council writers’ bursaries

The Arts Council intends to

award a small number of

bursaries during 1932-83 to

poets, novelists, and writers of

non-fiction, whose work is of

outstanding literary quality and
who have had at least one book
published.

The bursaries will be given

for the purpose of" working on
(including research) a specific

book for a concentrated period

of time. It is emphasised that

writers of nonrfiction works of

literary merit, including those
books', which are in any way a
support to literature (eg liter-

ary criticism) are eligible.

Nominations, of suitable can-

didates are invited from spon-

sors nuch as publishers, editors,

literary agents or other writers,

and application forms are avail-

able now from the Literature
Department of the Arts Council,
9 Long Acre, London,' WC2 (01)
379 .6597.

Olivier

WordsbyWodehouse
Some of us would rather have

neuralgia than be tortured by
nostalgia. For those who can
bear a rose-coloured view of the
past I recommend this hour-
long platform performance,
based on the early career of

P. G. Wodehouse. The ihyme is

his, taken from the 1924
musical comedy Sitting Pretty,

.written in collaboration with
Jerome Kern. It was a lucrative

partnership with no less than
five shows running concurrently

on Broadway in 1917.
David Ryall is Plum aged 72,

benign, self-effacing, and mildly
bemused, as he looks back to
Ms youthful successes. He tells

a fluent tale, and willingly
stands aside to let the spotlight

fall on his four fellow per-

formers who enact the stars,

starfets and impresarios of the
New York Stage.
Imelda Staunton is parti-

cularly good as the garrulous
chorus girl with a stammer and
a penchant for champagne. Her
voice is powerful and highly
versatile and she offers a chann-
ing rendering of “ Poor Prune "

(rhymes with moon, June, and
so forth). Mark Bond and
Robert Ralph are best in duet,
bouncing lyrics off each other
with smooth insouciance in “AH

Full of Talk." Musical arrange-
ments are by Matthew Scott,

and Sally Cooper winds up the
evening with a note of lingering

sweetness in “Bill" from
Shorn Boat.

Robert Ralph has also

devised and directed the enter-

tainment. part of a two month
celebration of the writer, incor-

porating an exhibition, and
music of the period, in the
theatre foyer. It is superior to
most literary tasters, principally

because it - concentrates,
coherently, on a manageable
area of its subject’s life and
work.
What emerges, most interest-

ingly, is the relentless showbiz
treadmill, by which a lyricist is

commissioned to produce 12
refrains to suit costumes rang-

ing from "A Fish" to “The
Spirit of American Woman-
hood."
There appears to have ' been

little time for the good life

between tile typewriter and
Abraham Erlettger’s office. Good
plots were stored in that

capacious mental filing cabinet

and later revamped in the
novels. Plum did very well for

himself, but he- was certainly

no slouch.

ROSALIND CARNE

Opera SO, the small touring
group launched by the Arts
Council in the year of its title

to take opera to places where
bigger companies cannot go
but where the housing of a

small orchestra is not an im-

possibility, has made a success
of Its task. Now, to display its

wares to the capital for the first

time, the company pays a short

visit to the Bloomsbury (the

theatre whose name has under-

gone a sudden, wholly inexplic-

able metamorphosis from the

Collegiate 7, sponsored by Mar-
tini Internationa] Club.- The
repertory comprises Stewart
Trotter's production of The
Marriage of Figaro, which I

welcomed in the first Opera SO
season, and a new Fledermaus
produced by Steven Lawless,
which began the short sojourn
on Monday.
In the latest number of

About the House. Rodney
Milnes wittily raises the
question of the double (or as

be defines them, quintuple)
standards of which opera
critics are often accused by the
big companies. The issue will

no doubt rear its head once
again after this notice-, for,

while the Opera 80 cast and
production have nothing of the

Dominion Theatre

opulence and little of the
sheer expertise usually on offer
when the Strauss operetta is

given at our London houses. 1

have to confess that I enjoyed
this little show a good deal
more than cither of those

—

infinitely more than Covent
Garden’s splashy multilingual
knees-up. It is intimate: set in
a style that veers imprecisely
but pleasantly between Jugend-
stil and the ’20s, it looks un-
pretentious; and—the main
thing—it carries the necessary-

suggestion that events at least

faintly salacious may actually

be taking place.

For my taste, the process of

making Fledermaus disreput-

ably enjoyable doesn't go
nearly far enough: the habitual

reserve of British players in

operetta makes itself inter-

mittently felt. But in the second
act there is at least the feeling

of a party—a New Year's Eve
party at, say, the golf club,

where the drink has flowed too
freely and the wrong people
have paired up; and this is

surely an advance on the usual
decorousness.

It is also a very muskianly
erformance — under David
tony's neat baton there is

evinced a greater care for note

values (and a fuller version of

several numbers) than wc oft

m

hear. The reminder of the

sheer skill and pleasure-giving

qualities of the music is made
with happily unemphatic deft-

ness.

At the head of the youthful
cast are lhe delightfully pretty,

sweet-voiced Adele of Gillian

Sullivan and a fresh-toned

Alfred, rather too entangled in
poseur facial mannerisms, in

Christopher Gillet. Catherine
McCord, though her sizeable,

vibrant soprano lacks evenne-s
and sure control, exudes tile

right spirit as Rosalinda; there
are pleasing pieces of light

comedy from Eric Roberts
(Frank). Elise Ross (OrJofsky).

and Michael Buiman’s vocally

somewbat constricted Eisen-
stein. The best voice of the

company belongs to the hand-
some young baritone Stewart
Buchanan, whose Falke sum-
mons all the urbanity {and the
mastery of spoken dialogue) of

a country vet taking time off

to join tile local theatricals. The
way the small company, includ-

ing the complete Figaro cast,

supplies its own chorus is one
of the pleasures of the evening.

Another performance tonight.

La forza del destino
by RONALD CRICHTON

Welsh National Opera, spon-

sored by Amoco, are in posses-

sion of the Dominion this week.

Since their visits guarantee in-

telligence, and enterprise in

staging and music, one need not
begrudge them, the dog-eared
term “ festival." They opened
on Monday with their produc-
tion of Verdi’s La forza del

destino, with the original end-
ing as written fox St Petersburg.
Max Loppert reviewed the Car-

diff premiere last November.
The staging has, I imagine,
settled down since then, and
what seems abrasive in the

small New Theatre at Cardiff

may lose cutting edge in the
wider spaces of the Dominion.

Joachim Here’s production in

sets by Reinhart Zimmermann
now comes up as a fairly mild
if prolonged effort to remind us
that war is evil, ugly and dreary,

that adventitious aids to

glamour like Preziosilla and
her “rataplan" chorus varnish

the squalid truth. The effect is

Berliner Ensemble, not much
watered down, the lighting is

Brechtian white. Mother
Courage seems just round the
comer and sometimes one
rather hopes she will trundle on.
But there is no gainsaying the
mastery with which Here
marshals his rabble of soldieiy,

camp-followers and hungry
peasants. The company
respond with a will to such ex-

pert direction.

Nevertheless, rewarding as it

is to have Verdi’s epic canvas
so meaningfully filled, La forza

needs most of all epic singing,

which WNO supplies in pan but
not full measure. Most of what
is wanted comes from Ih’e

Leonora of Elizabeth Vaughan.
She has guts, brains, a firm

command of the stage, bold
attack, and thorough feeling for
the big Verdian phrase. The
tenor Moises Parker is -Alvaro.
The voice has come on a lot. In

his monk’s robes in the last act

he is impressive. Earlier his

manner was a little uncouth
The American baritone Norma

n

Phillips was the unforgiving
Don Carlos—competent, but im
personal.
Though she didn't seerr

nearly as wicked as Her:
presumably intends her to be
Claire Powell’s vivandiere i-

1

effective up to the “ rataplan,’
which floored her as it floor

many mezzos. Nicholas Folwell’.-

Friar Meiitone is too youthfu
and too nice. Played foi

sympathy, Melitone is a bore
Played (as Gabriel Bacquier si

strikingly docs) as a nasty cW
brute, lhe character takes oi

fiesh. Don Garrard's Fathe
Superior is a pleasure. Richarf
Armstrong conducts. Excelled
playing but one regretted fa-

one hadn't done last time witi

Tristan or Die Frau ohtu
Schaticn), the lack of ai

orchestra pit. Second perform
ance of La forza on Saturday
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F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,842

ACROSS
1 French sea-song dealer (S)

5 Ancient city not quite

supreme (6)

9 Setting symbols for cymbals,
etc (8)

10 Drive close — what might
result? ... (6)

13 . . . drive forward about a
mile, gaining power (5)

13 Beam-adjuster having ample
dash control (9)

14 Local orders? (6)
16 Popular golfer retiring on

one green (7)
19 Examination of Reading? (7)
21 Alignment of railwaymen?

(6)
23 Tropic Island grain (9)
25 Top of deciduous tree

collapsing — keep people
away (5)

26 Chatterer on target (6)
27 Criticism made of worthy

fellow and run-maker (8)
2S Infancy for example soon

returning (6)
29 Hospital stuffy yet not locked

(8)

DOWN
1 Male saint converted to com-
mon prayer (6)

2 One assessed per year at

order? (9)
3 Better than a pension for

people who stay at it (5)
4 Stocks in soup? (7)
.6 Messuage some hated to

repair (9)
7 Swahili name for boss lack-

ing colour in some degree

8. Breed of dog sent forward^-*
by him? (6-2)

II Body of players

black-spot (4)

15 On the rocks, what
down! (9)

17 Touchy as In—ie tahUng
motion (9)

IS Mince-pies ruined —
• one

taken away as laboratory
sample (8)

20 One of pride and punctilio,
naturally (4)

21 Same again Sr perhaps? (7)
22 Records western ceremonies

(6)
24 Heathen using cooking-vessel

lined with silver ... (5)
25 . . . ornament shattering the

credo? (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4341
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Impasse over

Polish debt
THE RESCHEDULING by of the official dialogue on debt
Western commercial banks yes- are gradually asserting them-
terday of part of the ?15bn they selves. Western governments
have now lent to Poland will can argue that they might have
not mark any breathing space more influence on -the Jaruzelski
in tbe story of Polish debt. The regime through continued nego-
credibility of the country's fin- tiations over rescheduling than
ancial position becomes more
tenuous as every day passes and
is already stretched well into

the realm of fantasy.
After a year of negotiation

the banks have agreed to defer
repayment of some $2.4bn which
should have been paid to them
last year. They were only able

to start talking about these
arreas in earnest once Western
governments had agreed, a year
ago, to reschedule the repay-
ments due to them in 1981.

Financial plight

The banks should really start

discussing the inevitable arrears
for 1982 immediately. But the

they do by standing aloof.

There is aSso the fact that
rescheduling places more of a
financial constraint on Poland
than refusing to Hig/ncg its

debts. The recent American
decision to honour U.S. Govern-
ment guarantees on Polish debt
without declaring a default

burdens Poland less than
demanding the fees, the part

repayment and the continuing

flow of interest payments which
form part of any rescheduling.

The harsh reality tis that

Poland has now come dose to

the point where repudiation of

its outstanding debt might
seem more attractive to Warsaw
than rescheduling. Consider the

to begin their talks on go\ern-
0utj0J>jt for this year. Poland

ment guaranteed debt due in

1982; indeed tbe American Gov-
ernment has yet to receive some
payments due to It under last

year’s official rescheduling.
In the direct aftermath of the

military crackdown in Poland
Nat-o governments decided to

will need $3bn just to pay the

interest on its outstanding debt.

Under the most optimistic

assumptions it might achieve a

trade surplus of Slbn. This

means it will need to borrow
an extra $2bn merely to honour

M* alTSTof further re- the terms of any rescheduling,

scheduling of official debt until ^ reason

Fresh credits to this regime
remain politically unacceptable

and commercially questionable.

The right approtph for Western

General Jaruzelsju had relaxed
military rule, freed political

prisoners and resumed talks

with Solidarity and the Church.
As time has passed the

evidence of the impact of governments, in the absence of
Poland’s financial plight on the political concessions by the
working of its economy has be- Polish military government,
come steadily clearer—imports must be to resume and spin out
from the West are down 50 per rescheduling of Poland's official

cent so far this year and the debts as long as possible.

shortage of Western compon-
ents and spare parts has become
critical for manufacturing in-

dustry. Yet, despite this squeeze,

the authorities show no signs

of liberalising their regime and,
indeed, have publicly displayed
their new and warm relation-

ship with the hard-liners in

Moscow and East Berlin. Mean-
while a spirit of lassitude

rather than revolt appears to
have descended on the country.

In these circumstances the
efficacy of financial sanctions
seems to have diminished and
the arguments for a resumption

This approach involves

accepting that a Polish default

is now a likelihood. Major banks
have already begun to make pro-

visions against Polish loan

lasses as though such a default

h?d taken place. So long as

central banks and regulatory
authorities react imaginatively,

and provided commercial
bankers distinguish between
the different merits of different

Comecon borrowers there is no
reason why admission of
Poland’s de facto insolvency
need endanger the international
banking system.

The quality of

education
THE GOVERNMENT is right

to include education in its

economies in public spending.
But it cannot be right to refuse
responsibility for ensuring at

least a minimum range and
quality of educational provision

for all children required to
attend school between the
ages of five and 16.

Evidence that an increasing
minority of pupils are being
denied adequate provision is

supplied by a survey of schools
and colleges directly run by
the 96 local education authori-
ties in England. The survey
was carried out last autumn by
the State’s independent educa-
tional inspectors who say Hie

rities which had kept up expen-
diture. .sometimes in defiance

of Government policy, much
money was still ill spent One
common waste was duplication

of courses for the 16-plus and
18-plus - academic examinations
both in schools and in further

education collages.

The prime determinant of a

local authority's service Is the

effectiveness of its management
in planning balanced use of tbe

funds available and in resisting

the contrary pressure of the
unions, especially those repre-

senting teachers. The respon-

sibility for effective local man-
agement belongs squarely to the

findings: - Add up io a serious elected councillors on the autho-

lhreat to the maintenance or
standards and to desirable
improvements."

Legal duty

The -inspectors consider that

only five of the authorities were
completely fulfilling their

.
statutory duty to provide for
pupils to be (aught according
to their ages, abilities and
aptitudes. Another 79 were
unsatisfactory in only one or
two of the various aspects of
provision. These include a
teaching staff of a size and
balance to cover the full range
of so-called core subjects,

enough books and equipment
for laboratories and so on,
adequate clerical and other
support staff, and maintenance
of premises in reasonable
order. But the other 12
authorities were evidently
viewed by the inspectorate as

failing in gmeral to fulfill

their legal duty.
Although most schools were

serving their pupils adequately,
the piecemeal decay of pro-

vision in the minority and the
frustration of improvements
and new developments are dis-' «„

t8
lSS3I

turbing. The survey showed a

tightening concentration on the
needs of academically able
children who have always
gained most from the service,

at the further expense of

rity's education committee.
On the evidence of the sur-

vey, however, some councils are

insufficiently awake to their

responsibility. The inspectorate

is therefore considering publish-

ing its criticisms of at least the
dozen authorities — not yet

identified — which give most
cause for anxiety. Although
this would be an unprecedented
step for a non-political State

organisation to take, the
national interest clearly
requires it -to be taken.

Minimum
But the inspectorate should

not be left to tackle the prob-
lem alone. For another dis-

incentive to effective local man-
agement of education is the
lack of definition of the mini-
mum provisions which local

authorities are legally required
to maintain. Since the statutes

are vague, the minimum can
finally be determined only by
the courts. The Government,
however, could at least make
the position more clear.

It could spell out — in terms
oF

different kinds in relation to

pupil populations, of minimum
expenditure on books end so on— the range and quality of ser-

vice a local authority must
provide to -avoid the risk of

BRITAIN’S NATIONALISED INDUSTRIES

Whitehall tries again
By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

Hi
AVING tried to control

Britain's nationalised in-

dustries for some 35
years, the Treasury has at last

admitted that it has not been
doing it very welL

It is setting up a new Public
Enterprise Analytic Unit to

monitor the industries. It is also

recruiting three outside accoun-
tants and has advertised pub-

licly for someone of “ high in-

tellect, tact, determination and
creativity” to become director

of accounts in the new unit
To an outsider these may

seem fairly modest if worth-
while steps. But to chairmen of

nationalised industries, they are
just one part of a new set of

potentially intrusive checks and
controls that are being set In

place by the Government fol-

lowing a report prepared a
year ago by tbe Cabinet Office

“Think Tank” (the Central

Policy Review Staff) for the
Prime Minister.

They are being introduced at

a time when relationships

between the Government and
the industries have reached an
all-time low. There have been
constant battles over financing,

over Government interference

and privatisation policies and
over tbe salaries paid to chair-

men and board members. management consultant into its
Some Ministers have also coal division. And the Indus-

made no secret of the fact that try Department is enlarging its

they would like to have more industrial development unit,
power to sack

_

chairmen than
, which was run down just after

is currently available under the the election and which amplifies
industries’ statutes. The work done by civil service
announcement last Friday that accountants. Mainly staffed by
Mr Glyn England would not secondees from accountancy
be reappointed chairman of tbe firms and banks, its number of
Central Electricity Generating deputy directors (who report to.

Board at the end of his current a civil service director) are
contract is a relatively rare being increased from three to

occurrence. four, or possibly five.

Tbe new arrangements are One further major initiative

intended to improve White- -which will take the longest to

hall's understanding of busi- implement Involves cutting the

ness and to rationalise plan- size of nationalised boards from
ning

,
investment appraisal and as many as 16 people, to not'

reporting systems which have more than 10. Two-thirds would
developed piecemeal since the ideally be non-executives with

1940s and which still do not major business experience.

British
airways

BRITISH
GAS

BcfcJi

TELECOM

NATIONAL

Mr Robin Ibbs: inquiries for Mrs Thatcher

will also be one-off inquiries

such as the study ordered last

week of British Rail's financial

systems.)

The other view is that the
Government will interfere far

less and will not be constantly
nagging the industries to pro-
duce more and more informa-
tion, often for no apparent
reason. This view is put for-

ward by some senior civil ser-

vants who axe prepared to
admit that their relationships

with the industries In the past

think. Some (like the top-level

civil service opponents), feel

secure enough with the old

style relationships not to want
potentially intrusive changes.
Others feel so battered by

.
a

hostile Government that they
are prepared to give almost
anything the benefit of the
doubt None of them, however,
is naive enough to believe that

any organisational reforms
would change the Prime
Minister’s over-riding personal
distaste for' everything they

work well despite constant in-

quiries, reports. White Papers
and experiments.

Industries will now be set new
strategic objectives which lay

down in order of priority what
each is expected to do. A sur-

prising number of industries

have not had such clear objec-

tives before and echo the com-
plaint of Sir Peter Parker that

he has never had any “idea
what is meant by winning” in

his present job as chairman of
British Rail—in marked con-

trast to all his previous
business experience.

Extra accountants and other
experts are to be hired to

bolster Whitehall's business
expertise. For example the
Transport Department is seek-

ing to recruit a senior manager
from the private sector to help
head its railways directorate
which already includes two
accountants, one on secondment
from the private sector. The
Energy Department is trying to

find an industrial adviser to

help develop policy on its

nationalised industries and is

extending its system of second-
ments from the private sector

by taking two accountants on
secondment into its gas and
electricity divisions and a

These non-executives would
have special duties monitoring
efficiency, as is planned for

'

example in British Gas through
two new efficiency studies units.

A non-executive director of

British Steel has headed a per-
formance-audit committee for
the past two years, and one or
two other State-owned indus-

tries including BL have Rim Ha,

r

arrangements.
There are two views of what

all this will achieve. One is that
the Government will interfere
far more, constantly “ second
guessing ” the industries’ ~ top
managers. First the GPRS will
urge the Treasury and in-

dividual Government Depart-
ments to design the new
reporting systems. Then the
CPRS will be checking up on
the Treasury which will be
monitoring the individual

Departments which will be
monitoring individual indus-
tries.

And that will be as well as

efficiency audits by some of the
industries' non-executive direc-

tors, more efficiency audits by
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, and regular in-

quiries by the Public Accounts
Committee and other Parliamen-
tary Select Committees. (There

A surprising number of

industries have not had such

clear objectives before

have been unsatisfactory, that
the Treasury has not had
enough of the right sort of in-
formation or skills properly to
judge the relative merits of
rival investment schemes—for
instance for railway electrifica-

tion, sewers or advanced tele-

communications—and that other
Government departments do not
have professional expertise and
well-ordered business vetting
systems.

Not all senior civil servants,
however, agree that there has
been much wrong. Some of the
most senior—including Sir
Peter Carey, permanent sec-

retary of the Industry Depart-
ment-trounced many of the
proposals for reform -which
were produced late last
summer by the “ think tank.”
Now there is a curious con-

trast between the disdainful
opposition at the top of some
Departments and the detailed
work being carried by other
civil servants to improve
relationships.

So it is not surprsing that
the chairmen of nationalised
industries are unsure what to

and their industries stand for.

Sir Nigel Foulkes who retired

a week ago after 10 years as
chairman first of the British

Airports Authority and then the
Civil Aviation Authority last

week said: “The nationalised
industries run in lead boots—if
they take them off someone
stamps on their toes."

He also warned that the more
closely Ministers and civil ser-

vants involve ' themselves in
monitoring and directing the
policies of the industries, “the
more political trouble they lay
up for themselves and the more
debilitated and expensive they
become.” A “dialogue of the
deaf ” usually added confusion
to relationships.

The quality of that dialogue

.

has not in any case improved
in the past year since Mr Robin
Ibbs, who until last week
headed the CPRS, started his

semi-secret inquiry into the
industries for Mrs Thatcher.
The CPRS has become

increasingly Involved with
nationalised industries issues
and about six of its 29 staff have
become' part-time specialists.

They have been spending so

much time on individual ques-

tions like railway electrification,

privatisation policies, Rolls-

Royce, BL, and Mr Ibbs's

general inquiry that the pro-

portion of the CPRS’s total

man-hours devoted to the indus-

tries has probably risen from
about 10 per cent to 20 to 25
per cent or more over the past
couple of years.

That is a measure not only'

of the importance of the
industries generally and of the

Prime Minister’s frustrations at

being able to do so little about
them, but also of the vast
amount of State funds they use
up. Public spending estimates
published just after last month's
Budget suggested they would
need £5.3bn of public support
until 19S4 compared with an
estimate of only £800m opti-

mistically written in a year ago.

Each nationalised industry
chairman is having talks with
his sponsoring Minister in the
relevant Departments—Indus-
try, Energy, Transport and
Trade are the main ones.

Considerable progress is

being made on objectives for
British Steel. British. Telecom,
the Post Office, National Bus;
and the electricity .industry.
But other industries will take
longer. British Gas for example,
will be delayed till current pri-
vatisation legislation emerges
from Parliament while British
Rail is held up by its labour
problems and by its recently-
announced financial inquiry;
The National Coal Board’s dis-

cussions are delayed till a new
chairman is appointed.

Surprisingly, Governments
have only rarely become in-
volved in setting formal long-
term objectives for industries
other tirau those that have
arisen from a specific issue such
as building a power station or
electrifying a railway.
So in some oases Ministers

and top civil servants will be
moving into unehartered terri-

tory and soma of them have
expressed concern that their

ability to change rack will be
. impeded. Some industries may
therefore find that Ministers try

to. change .objectives when cor-

porate plans ' come up. for
annual review.

The objectives will embrace
some existing targets. All indus-

tries have external financial

borrowing limits and most have
statutory duties. Most have
financial targets setting rates

of return or loss limits, and five

(Gas, Telecom, Post Office, Air-

ports and Bus), have perform-
ance aims related to unit costs

in addition to other quality of

service targets such as speed of

postal delivery. More should
have had performance aims but
Whitehall has found it difficult

to agree them with the

industries.

British Steel’s objectives are

being built around the targets

already set by the Government
on matters such as profitability,

reduction costs, management
systems and privatisation to en-

able Ministers to measure the
personal performance of Mr Ian-

MacGregor, its chairman.
Others such as Telecom, the

Post Office and Shipbuilders

will broadly follow existing fin-

ancial and performance targets.

But in each case Ministers will

be forced to decide on priorities

and will also have to decide,

how much to formalise the in-

formal advice they give to chair-

men personally—for example on
the relative Importance of
avoiding a miners' strike com-
pared with meeting financial

targets.

The quarterly monitoring by
the Treasury and individual de-

partments will for some Indus-

tries such as Gas, Steel, Post

and Rail simply mean rational-

ising existing reports but others

will have to change practices.

Items covered will include

profits, revenue accounts, capi-

tal expenditure, operating statis-

tics, borrowings and produc-

tivity. The monthly reports

will Include some but not all of

these items.
There will also be more form-

alised annual reviews (which
are to start soon after Easter)
between an industry’s chairman
and his sponsoring Minister.

Every year or so a chairman,
may also have to face a selec-

tion of Ministers from a new
Cabinet. Committee oh state

industries which meets under
the chairmanship of the Prime
Minister.

What is dear from all these
proposals % that the Govern-
ment’s vetting of state industries
has been in an unsatisfactory
state for some time. Xt now
remains to be seen whether the
changes improve the situation.

Xt is at least possible that those
people at the top of Whitehall
and the corporations who have
learned how to wield power
within the present system will
try to carry on as they always
have done, defusing attempts at
reforms. But at least at lower
levels some attempts are being
made to improve relationships
in line with the Prune
Minister’s wishes.

Men & Matters

the money supply targets were
deftly levitated three percent-
age points without the audience
being aware how it was done.
Tolkien says his job was very

much to provide raw material
for Howe, who would then
work in his own ideas: “The
speeches are very much his

All at sea
The Royal Navy, I'm sure,
knows where it is going. But
the Government’s loss of direc-
tion was ozrly too evident again
yesterday.
An official of the Directorate

of Overseas Surveys turned up . . .

at mapseliers Edward Stanford °wn—-for better or worse,

in London’s Long Acre and
departed with every map of the
Falklands in stock.

The SO or so maps—drawn up
20 years ago and in various
scales—will be distributed to

those in need around Whitehall.
An Overseas Development
Administration spokesman
guessed: “There is probably a
shortage of maps for official

purposes now.”

pupils With aptitudes of other Prosecution. The Government

kinds. Remedial teaching was
being sacrificed as were in-

novatory studies, especially in

craft, design and technology. A
more insidious effect was that

.the decay was most pronounced
in poor districts particularly

since schools were increasingly

dependent even for basic

materials on voluntary contri-

butions raised by parents.

Tbe damage cannot be

could also honour Us post-elec-

tion pledge to define a range of

subjects to be taught in all

schools.

The consensus of opinion in

education is th&t ministers

already have the power to lay

down the minimum standards.
But if they have not, they
should acquire it by legislation

without delay. Otherwise the
Government cannot avoid the

blamed simply on central Gov- blame for unnecessary damage
nm in pint’s decision to cut educa- through a deteriorating educa-
tional spending. While the in- tioa service to the country's

specters found a tendency for prospects of economic and
conditions to be better in autho- social health.

Ringing out
Just when Whitehall could
presumably do with a touch
of Hobbit -like sturdiness to

stiffen sinews in tbe coming
ore-fight, a Tolkien has deserted
Sir Geoffrey Howe’s Treasury
team to join the other side.

Richard Tolkien, a second
cousin of J.R.R.. has just

started work on the corporate
finance side of City merchant
hankers Morgan Grenfell. After
five years at the Treasury—the

last few months of which were
spent injecting the odd eco-
nomic rune into Sir Geoffrey’s

Claret coup?
Bordeaux and Champagne may
be about to become closer
together in the business sense.
Claude Tadttlnger, tbe ex-

pansion-minded chairman of

Champagne Taittinger, says,
“ Now we are going to acquire
a chateau in Bordeaux. We
have something in mind.”

Mindful of the fact that only
so much champagne can be
produced at Rheims and
Epernay he has taken his firm
vigorously into non-champagne
activities to the point where,
although its champagne sales
are bigger than ever, the
noble wine now represents
only one-quarter of total turn-
over.

Taittinger will not name his

prospective connection with
Bordeaux. But I can say that
he is given to producing at
lunch a Chateau Chasse-Spleen
1976 from Moolis in the Medoc.

speeches—Tolkien says he has Dnceiah esv%IH
succumbed to the lure of

r|U»5ian gOSU
joining the commercial world.
With studied understatement,
he admits that there is a
“ discrepancy ” between salaries
in the City and in Great George
Street
Howe -watchers have been

disappointed that Sir Geoffrey’s

public utterances under Tolkien
management have contained
only fleeting snatches of Norse
myth and idiom. The nearest
the Chancellor came to drawing
on Middle Earth magic was in

last month's Budget speech,
when, with a quick flick of the
wrist and a muttering of
obscure Treasury incantations,..

,

It’s too early to say whether
the Russian Zottof family,
lately of Leningrad, are a lucky
lot, or whether fate has dealt
with them harshly.
MTM, Australia's .

- third
largest mining company-admit-
ted yesterday that it is sitting

on a crock of gold worth
almost flm in the form of
532,000 of its shares, and is

waiting for the Zottofs to turn
up and claim it
The problem is that tbe

family has not been heard of
since. before the Russian revo-
lution dn 1917.

Before, the revolution four

Tm afraid if yon insist on
that cruise, mariam, you’ll
have to join the Marines!”

of the Zottofs owned shares in
a company called Russo-Asiatic,
which was formed In London
and was eventually absorbed
by another British company
called Mining Trust. That was
taken over 4n 1940 by the Aus-
tralian company- Mount Isa
Mines,

_

Meanwhile, the unclaimed
dividends are being minded by
the Queensland public trustee.

Pitman
Once upon a time journalists
attending City dinners were
relegated to the Press table
and were expected to pay for
their own wine.
Times have changed:

although whether journalists
have is a 'moot point Tonight
the “ black gang,” that is
writers specialising in mining

.

affairs, will be raising glasses
to the achievement of one of
their number, Michael West

He is to become this year’s
president of the 90-year-old

Institution of Mining and
Metallurgy.
A gamekeeper turned

poacher? Well, not entirely.

After graduating from tbe

Royal School of Mines he
worked in British coal mines
for a spell before going out to

what was then tbe Rhodesian
CopperbelL He became head
of the ventilation department
of the great Rhokana copper
mine.
A different form of ventila-

tion attracted him in 1960
when he joined London’s well-
regarded Mining Journal. He
later became editor of both the
MJ and its monthly associate
the Mining ‘MflgHgino Since
1966 be has been the group
editorial director and pub-
lisher.

West will be as intrigued as
the rest of ns to hear what the
chief speaker has to say
tonight Neither working
journalist nor, strictly speak-
ing. a mining man, he is Saudi
Arabia’s oil minister Sheikh
Yrrmani-

Going far
Fly away Seymour Grann. Come
back Go La Tat Tbe managing
director of Harlow-based inter-

national freight forwarders
ROBA (UK) has been doing so
much business in Taiwan that he
has now acquired dual identity.

Grann, in fact, has been given
the chop—* special ivory seal

with Ms own Chinese name,and
a declaration signed by 11
Taiwanese giving it legal back-
ing.

“In future^ I can sign aH my
contracts as Go La Tai arid then
add my own seal in red ink,”
says Grann, currently negotiat-
ing £lm worth of deals covering
everything, from micro-elec-
tronics to cement
Obviously a case of Taiwan-up*

manship.

Observer

Investment lirust

Year Book1982
This year book is the official guide of the Association
of InvestmentTrust Companies and contains detailed

information on nearly 200 investment trusts:

• year of registration • assets under management
• directors • management group • investment policy
• equity shareholders • capital structure • grossyieid-
on portfolio • geographical and sector distribution-of/ :.

:

investments • asset valuation "• prindpal investments
• management expenses • ten year record of eantin^

'

dividends, net asset value and share price.

This allows you to compare, assess and select invest- .

ment trusts that are right for your needs, and provide yaif'
1

with an insight to their structures and financial records.
'

Articles comment on:

• the private and institutional view of investmenttrusts.

'

• investmenttmst performance and a comparison ’wiffi UK
:

equities and fixed interest investments • the development
of two companies over 50 years • the technical approach
and practical aspects of gearing. ' •

•

,

There is also a directory ofmanagement groups,a slatis-':.
tical record and explanatory articles to help the beginner-

To receive your copy of this informative guide published--
in May 1982,complete and return the order form below:.-'

The Financial Times Business Publishing Limited

"fo: Marketing Department TheJ1^ .
1 Publishing LbL.Greystote Place, Fetter Lane, London EC4A1ND. |
- Teh 01-405 G96S Tetex: 883694 ICJJDNG. > 1
I Please rxrapayniertmu«accompany order.

.
' I

I Please send me copy/capiesoflnvestmemTrustYbarBooIrt I
at £12.50 UKAJS$35 Overseas. (Price Inductee postage andpaddqg).

1

I enclose my cheque'payabte to 1^. Business PubfeWng • I

Debitmyoecficafo-ttdc choice.D American Express 03 Dk»rs j
DSSSEZ "CIA**

nnnin m
Mr/Mrs/Miss :

Job title.
.

rl.

Address •
' •

Natureofbusiness -V

Siqned Date
.

-

&acS*^i HfflW., C«nwi St,Lttl^EC4P«BK^
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The scramble to attract,business custom has become a stampede, producing a baffling

range of fares, classes and hotel rates. Because business travel is also now more expensive, company travel

managers and specialist agencies are being called in increasingly.

big spenders
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

IF THE LAST. 12. months; have
done anything- in the business
travel world it Is -finally to make
those who move around ‘ the
world on other than pleasure, a
race apart The scramble to

attract the custom of the bust-
,

ness community has become a
stampede. - Today business
travellers have' their own air-

craft sections, their own check-

in desks, their own car rental

facilities arid .
their own hotel

deals. It is nice to bo wooed.
You could say that Sir Freddie

Laker started it He was the

one, after an, who really put

the bite Into the fares war. As
fares fen so did service. If you
complained you were told that

fares to Brussels had'to be high;

to keep fares :to Malaga low —
and services to the Hehridesrun-
ning at an.

.

In the end even the ‘usually

passive business community was
forced to rebel and traffic began
to flow to those airlines which
did not seat business travenei-s

<heek-by-st;cky jowl; with the
bikini and sun tan lotion, bri-

gade. .
'

.

And so came .the age of the

Club-type accommodation, which
is of course simply a way of
restoring to full farelaying pas-
sengers the sort of service they
used to get before the fares war
started.- Chib systems have now

spread from the airlines to car
.rental and to hotels — the
difference being that while cars

arid hotels offer discounts ta
regular users, the airlines con;

thine their idiosyncratic market-
.

ing habit of penalising those
'

who travel most
The Club system is the biggest

single demonstration of the. .

travel world’s determination to

; encourage one thing above an
—brand loyalty. Regular users

of any particular service, the

argument goes, should; -bp

rewarded and so encouraged to

become even more regular users.

Brand loyalty is crucial to the

suppliers of business; travel

facilities, for once a client, or

even better a company, is won
then the financial rewards are

considerable. •

Most businesses have that

human characteristic of clinging

on to a supplier or an account

until forced to change. Although
. close examination of company
spending is common enough
these days, an annual review, for

examp3e,of the corporate travel

suppliers along . with rival

patches for the accounts in-

volved, are comparatively rare.

-Another reason for this

loyalty, of course, is the fact

that .'travel
.
these days has

become '.a much more, compli-
cated affair, than once, it was..

Glyn Genin

Cabin servicem the first class section of a transatlantic DC-10. The airlines are wooing business

: • • • passengers because theyprovide muchneeded revenue in an important sector

mENTS ^ V
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Airlines n Credit cards VI
Company budgets m Insurance VI
Travel managers in Communications vn
Car rental TV Ferries VII
Hotels TV Women travellers VIIL
High-speed trains V Guidebooks vnr

Most individual travellers faced
with the baffling array of fares,
classes, routes, visa and health
regulations and political prob-
lems tend to throw the paper-
work at someone else and
demand the best deal that can
be obtained.

This has provoked the growth
Df specialist agencies over the
years and the movement within
companies of travel arranging
from individual secretaries to a

central specialised travel man-
ager.

In many ways this means that
business travel has grown up.
What was once a haphazard, if

expensive, affair has now
become a much more ordered if

expensive one.

Perhaps the most worrisome
aspect of business travel for its

users is the precarious financial

position of many of the
suppliers, notably the airlines.

To venture on a long business
trip in the knowledge that
several of the airlines one is

using are so near to the finan-

cial brink that at any moment
some of those hard-bought tic-

kets may become worthless is

no cheering matter.
But then it may be that the

financial difficulties of the air-
lines, plus the economic pres-
sures on companies themselves,
have both helped to convince
commerce generally that travel
is a serious affair involving real
money. For many years it was
regarded as a candyfloss matter
where the people who travelled
should consider themselves lucky
and the people who provided the
service were somehow not as

important as muck-and-brass
manufacturing. It was Sir
Freddie once more who showed
that the money involved in the
travel business was real enough.

Business travellers arc con-

siderably higher spenders than
holidaymakers and could be re-

garded as essential ingredients
in major cities for the supporr
of such enterprises as quality
restaurants and first-class hotels.

In sheer number terms busi-

ness travel is often more signi-

ficant than some people realise.

About 13 per cent of all British
domestic tourism in 1972 was
business travel, but by 19S0 that
figure had risen to IS per cent
as the business community
widened its domestic sales

horizons.
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TWA 747AmbassadorClass seat

. AH illustrationsshow747 configurations.

The most comfortable
business class seat

No.doubt aboutit Its comfortably wide,more
deeply padded. It reclines more than any other

business class se^t-a full 45? It gives you more

"avzdfeible within 28 days of departure.

Route Depart Arrive Aircraft Frequency

Gatwick-
New York

11.00 1335 TriStar !froi^A^i26

Heathrow-
NeurYork

12.00 14.35 747 Daily

Heathrow-
New York

15.15 1735 747 Daffy

Heathrow-

Boston
1130 13.40 747 Daily

Heathrow-
Chicago

1230 15.10 747
Dailyex.
Mon.Wed.

Heathrow-
LosAngeles LUX) 14.05 747

Dailyex.

Moo.Toes.

FlyingTWA Ambassador Class makes good
busness sensaTry itand enjoy it,and seehowmuch

better it is for you-and your,

( business. See yourTWA
a

Main Agent

r
f TWA

TWAAmbassador Class offers what
no other business class can.

When you're flying on business to the USA
you want to be able to do it inthe easiest most
comfortable andmostrelaxingway.Andyouwant

TWA’s747Ambassador Class
has only 6 seats across.

Immediately you step into the special

Ambassador Class section on our 747s you'll

noticethe difference.Only sixseats across. Its more
spacious, the aisles are wider. There's more room
to spread yourself.No other business class has so

much room all round.

The best competitive business seat

*K—34"

TWA 747AmbassadorClass seat

to get on the plane quickly.

TWA Ambassador Class gives you all this.

No other transatlantic business class can match it

leg room to stretch. Perfect for relaxing,working,

even for an occasional nap. Of course you get all

the usual business class benefits-headsets and
drinks included inyour fare, and a complimentary
toilet kit

ButTWA makes it better by including cham-
pagne and three choices of meals on the menu.

Quickeronand offthe plane.
TWA Airport Express eases your way to the

plane. You get your boarding cards and seat

reserved beforeyouleave forthe airport!Justdrop
your baggage off and go straight to the plane.

You can get your boarding cards for your
return too. In the US its even easier-just hand
your bags over at the kerbside.
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Luxury

can 99
amine

“You’re talking '#

through yourhat, -
Qantas” *

“Now. you've capped everything,

Qantas!
“ First, there are those unbearably

comfortable Sleeper Chairs -the ones that

deliver First Class passengersdown under,

all bright eyed and bushy tailed.

Even Business Class has ridiculously

wide chairs in pairs in a separate section of

the aircraft.

Then, there's the cabin service,

of course.

Providing the sort of personal

attention that makes a Borgia banquet
seem really quite tame.

OK. So you provide a Business
Class cabin staff that's supervised by
a Senior Steward who thinks he’s

already been promoted to First Class.

But a Business Class that’s as

good as First on some other airlines?

You've got to be talking through
vour hat. Qantas!"

The Australian Airline.

Executive/ONE
putsyouupfront

atafarethatleavesmost
otherswaybehind.

Exccutivc'ONE isWorldAirways’ new,
superiorbusiness class offeringa standard of
comfortand serviceunequalled by ;tny other

transUJaniic airline. With ihc most positive

benefit nf all lor the businessman.lTie

lowest tares.

Prioritytreatmentandcomfort
upfront

JLxecuUve/ONEliaseverything.A special

dicek-in to save time: Top priority baggage
handlingso you're first away.

Free padded earphone-typeheadsets,and
lice in-flightvideomuvks.

Qualityfoodand service up front.
You can enjoycomplimentary drinksand

appetizers-. Choice ofentrees, prepared
individuallyandserved personally.

And when youfly'Vi odds Executive/ONE
you canbesure of themostattentive flight

/£273
Cijuvkk-Rjllim'irx;'

uneway. i

£499
CJ(wiciv-Ln.*> Anydc*
and sin Fiamiiuo/
Oakland onewav.
rUJlimucdMojKMcr
at Balumi ire- \\ a-hins-

toiland Lc*b AngclcsO

attendants infrebusmess.Theymakeyouthe’
mostimportantpassengeron.dieplane.

Lowest fines toWashingtonand
Californiawith freestopoverfacility.

All this and the Exccutive/ONE fare to

Baltimore-Vfashington is thelowestavailable.

And the fare to LosAngdes orSan Frandsco/

Oakland is thelowestwith unlimited stopover

privileges.With fereslike theseyoucan really

relaxwhenyou flyExecutive/ONE.
Contact yourtravel agentnow.OrWorld

Airways, London Airport/Gatwick. Garwick,

WestSussex RH6 0EW,onGatwick

(0293) 518566 orLondon (01) 6515301.

Prestel 223912.

FUGHT D£CK. m.WORLD
!5amytays

[ Executive/ONE

Up fiuat seating.

Spacious configuration

01*36,(3 seas across, v
Advanceseatsdection.

J:0O;
; nv— nV-‘

Rcstiunnt-Iikccenrnl tables.

U===^.v.v,rvi [ i if* v

fin ns
hn: nr

Widecomfottableseaswiiii

spacebetweenfornewspapeg
and drink. Plentyofroomto
workand relax.

Widebodiedjets,-

Foodanddrinksservice,
- ctdusrvcioEsccctivcONE.
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BUSINESS TRAVEL H

Airport queues are frustrating for business and holiday travellers aUke The

to ease suck situations for business people and give value for money for the higher fares they usually paj

Airlines trying to put

the customer first
WITH THE recession still biting

deeply into the world air

passenger travel market the

airline industry, especially in

the U.S. and Western Europe, is

paying increasing attention to

the business traveller.

While all sections of the

market have suffered from the

recession, it is the businessman
who remains the mainstay of

the scheduled airline business.

The holiday and leisure travel-

ler, although' still significant,

especially to the charter air-

lines, tends to pay substantially

less his jonrney, seeking
discount and other promotional
fares, whereas the business

traveller tends to be the higher-

fare passenger and therefore of
more immediate value to the
airlines.

The recession inevitably has
also reduced the volume of

business travel, but it is still

substantial, probably account-

ing for as much as 60 per cent

of all European scheduled,
short-haul travel, and probably
more in. the case of long-haul
travel. The ratio varies widely
according to the route flown and
the time of year—there is a
larger proportion of business
travellers, for example, on
Northern European short-haul
routes from the UK than on the
Southern routes to the Mediter-
ranean, where the holidaymaker
tends to predominate even in
the winter months.
At present, the business

traveller is of much less signi-

ficance to the charter airlines,

where holidaymakers predomin-
ate. But this situation could
change, if plans now being dis-

cussed by the Civil Aviation
Authority in the UK to permit
the sale of a percentage of seats

on all holiday charter flights to

non-holiday . travellers are
eventually approved.

The object of this scheme is

to ensure that businessmen or
others can travel conveniently
between points not currently
served by scheduled airlines but
amply served by holiday flights.

It is a revolutionary move,
and could open up a new era
for business travel from UK
provincial cities to a

.
wide

variety of destinations in
Europe.
At a time of increasing

pressures on the airlines to cut
the cost of flying, especially on
short-haul routes—with the
almost inevitable corollary of a
deteriorating standard of in-

flight service—it is becoming
ever more important for all air-

lines to ensure that their best,
and most regular, customers are
kept contented.

Squeeze

much greater flexibility in

arranging and changing his

flight reservations, especially at

short notice, and is likely to

demand a higher standard of
in-flight service. For all of tills,

he or she (or their companies)
are prepared to pay higher
rates, especially for that pre-

clous flexibility, shorn of the
restrictions that surround the
cheaper-fare travellers* tickets.

The higher standards of ser-

vice required by the business-

man extend to preferential

treatment both on the ground
and in the air, with perhaps the

most important requirement
being total segregation from the
cheaper-fare passengers who,
frankly, can be a nuisance or at
least a major distraction to any-
one wishing to work or sleep on
a flight especially a long dis-

tance journey.

Valuable

It has taken many scheduled
airlines a long time to realise
that the business traveller is so
Important, and that in a period
of acute squeeze on budgets, he
is still prepared to pay for his
privileges. In the' days of rapid
air transport expansion of the
1960s and 1970s. the business-
man found himself increasingly
regarded as second best to holi-
day and leisure travellers—the
so-called “mass air travel
market” to whicb the airlines
turned their attention so eagerly
in a bid to capture traffic at
almost any cost.

The leisure traveller was
wooed with a vast array of dis-

count fares, and there were
many reports of business travel-

lers, paying higher rates, who
found themselves sitting next
to someone getting the same
flight and standards of service
for substantially less money.

. Today, this situation is chang-

ing—although it is still possible
to find hangovers from those
days. Most scheduled airlines,
however, have taken steps to

ensure that the business travel-

ler is given the personal style

of treatment that he is reason-
ably entitled to expect for his
dearer fare.

The business traveller tends
to be a particularly demanding
type of person. Basically, apart
from the normal expectations of
all airline travellers of punctual,
safe and reliable transport, he
or she is particularly looking for

All of the many inducements
offered by the airlines to en-
courage more business air
travel—such as special check-
in desks and private lounges at
airports, offers of secretarial
services, and the ability to hire
cars or make hotel reservations
ai preferential rates or with
greater convenience—are un-
deniably valuable to the busi-
nessmen. and should be
extended world-wide. But they
are peripheral to the main re-
quirement of better treatment in
the air, giving the business
traveller better value for
money.
The most important single

step in tins direction has been
the introduction of different
classes of cabin on the aircraft,
especially on long-haul routes,
with accompanying variations
in the standards of seating, and
in-flight catering and other ser-
vices according to the fares
paid.

The names given to such
different cabins vary widely, but
the basic objective remains the
same. Apart from First Class
at the highest rate (other than
on Concorde, which is in a class
by itself), there is the Business
or Club (or Ambassador or what
you will) Class, usually situated
immediately behind the First
Class cabin, and with seating
less luxurious than First Class
but generally better than the
Economy Class cabin which is
at the rear of the aircraft
On long-haul routes, this sys-

tem appears on the whole to
be working well, although there
are some legitimate areas of
complaint One is that some
airlines still persist in filling up
vacant seats in the Business or
Club Class cabin with last-

minute cheaper-fare passengers
—often noisy and unruly fami-
lies—whose presence creates
overcrowding and thus destroys
the idea of the separate cabin
for businessmen, wfoidh is to
rest or work in peace.

On short-haul European
routes, the trend (apart from
aa few airlines, such as Luft-
hansa and Swissair) is to phase
out First-Class and introduce
instead a new “ Business ” Class
at the front of the aircraft, with
the cheaper Economy Class
behind.. This systems has dif-

ferent titles—British Airways
calls it the “New European
Product ”—but the general aim
is to stimulate travel by reduc-
ing fares.

The problem that appears to

.be arising with this torn of air

travel, from the point of view
of the business (or higher fare)

traveller, is that there is a wide
discrepancy between the stan-

dards of seating offered by the
airlines on given, routes for the
dearer fares.

One example will explain. On
a recent flight from Heathrow
to Gothenberg with Scandin-
avian Airlines System on a DC-
9, I found the Business Class
cabin to be very comfortable,
with only two out of every three-
abreast seats occupied as a deli-

berate policy on the part of the
airline, the middle seat being
left empty to make the journey
more comfortable.
On the return flight from

Copenhagen to London is a Tri-

dent Three with - British Air-

ways, the Club Class cabin, com-
manding the dearer fare, was
again . threoabreast on either

side of the aisle, but every seat

was occupied, creating a dis-

tinctly lower standard of com-
fort than' on the outward
journey. . .

.

The point was not
.
lost on

many fellow passengers, and it

has to be said that this way of

seating people in Club Class is

all too prevalent on European
short-haul routes. It is doing

- much to bring into disrepute the

genuine efforts of some airlines

to encourage business travel at

higher fares.

It is precisely this situation

that is encouraging Lufthansa
and Swissair, for example;' to'

retain their First-Class cabins,

because, as they rightly argue,

there is a demand for the

superior type- of - service that

they can offer although admit-

tedly at a higher fare. Just how
the other airlines in Europe will

cope with this kind of problem
remains to be seen, but it is un-

deniable that this variation of

.quality of service for the dearer

fare is a matter of. annoyance
to many business travellers. -

It seems, therefore, that In

Europe many airlines still have

much to do to identify and
eliminate these points of con-

tention s6 far as the business

traveller is concerned. If is

probable that while the reces-

sion lasts, with the accompany-

ing severe squeeze on ' airline

revenues,' the airlines will not

be disposed to pander to the

businessman in quite the same
way as they might otherwise

have done.
But,- in the Jong loriM, the

business traveller remains the

one certain element in the cur-

rent uncertain airlirie industry

situation, and closer attention

by many airlines to details of

the task of keeping him or her

happy is likely to reap substan-

tia^ rewardsJn the future.

Michael Donne
Aerospace Correspondent

>
Forbusiness in Egypt,Greece
&Turkey Austrian Airlines
have excellent connections.
Whetheryou flyHist Class orEconomyyou will find the

.reliable punctuality ofourDC-9jetsand ourrenowned
in-flightservice,unbeatable..

InFirstQass^weprovide exclusivity and the comfortof :

extrawide seats. Forcostconscious clients, our:Economy cfess

offers all thatClub dass offersapart&om a fewlree drinks and
a higher fere.

Askyourtravelagehttobookyouwith AustrianAirlines
forfirstclasstreatment.

Manchester-Cairo

.

EveryMonday, Fridayand Saturday;dep 0730hrs,arr203Shrs

Manchester-Athens
'

<RL^IShI

f
EveryMonday, Fridayand Saturday, dep 0730 hrc,arr12)5his

'

Manchester-Salomka
'

EveryMonday,Fridayand Saturday,dep 07301ns,JUTl440bis

Manchester-Istanbul
EveryMonday,Fridayand Saturday,dep 0730hrs,air 1500hrs

.

AHflights via Vienna
vith changeofaircraft.
FrtsieLKey344153

AUSTRIANAIRLINES
A First Classway to fly.

Reservations'London 01-439 0741 arid

Manchester 061-499 2446.

There’s mc^e to agood“
business travel agentthan

promises ofcheap airfares
Andwe can prove it with our Hotel Corporate .-

Rates Programme which can offer you up to 30%
discount at over1600 quality hotels around the world.
Therels also improved convenience and comfort for

our diems -.guaranteed reservations, express -

check-in, express check-outand when available .

upgrading to a superior room ai.no extra charge.

American Express Travel Serviced worldwide
strength brings these benefits to many major .

companies and could do the same for you.

The Hotel Corporate RatesProgramme is just part

ofour professional Business liavel Service (were good
at air feres too).Toleam more, just send in the coupon.

American ExpressBusiness.TraxdGators in:

London (5), Aberdeen, Birmingham, Brighton, Dublin,
‘

Edinburgh, Glasgow, Liverpool, Manchester, Southampton.

To:John Donaldson,American ExpressBusinessTravel
6 Haymarket, LondonSW1Y4BS.Telephone 01-930 441L
PbasewtfmfbrnutiimonyourHbldGenpamtcRattsProgramme.
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Pressure on company budgets J i, v* - ;v
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^ aJTrent
.
economic conditions they can hardly bo

nimate few organisations — expected to function efficiently,
irrespective of their size — can whether the job is a technical
afford to Ignore the ever-rising task or a question of negotia-

of sending personnel ferns. Valuable tiww is easily.
around the world.

Admittedly
. directors of

multi-national companies,
trouble-shooters, owners of

lost because the traveller is re-

rectors of covering from the effects of the
companies, journey.

owners of Nor can any responsible com-
ca“n

?J®>
sporting, superstars pany be prepared to -risk the-

and the odd pop group will no possibility of their executives
doubt continue to fly Concorde being- off-loaded and forced to
or first class right up to-, the spend an unnecessary extra
total economic collapse of the jfight—or more—for the sake of

___ vr
;1L a discounted ticket This not

But many small and medium- oniy affects the original cost-
saed conSJames can ao longer saving objective but also results

*5® e3^en_- in frustration and -the potential

S
VL^l'°£?yg0IlLda^J0r* to meet business dead-,

if only, for reasons, of prestige, lines and wvmnrihrwn^
can they send .their executives
off into the- night with a ruck- Yet these are the sort of risks

sack, a pkdo^of sandwiches
and a Youth Hostel card.

m ^frefforts to cattravel

In the grey area of rising
' "L"*

costs and shrinking fundTa neceffiazy ;as any good.travel

great deal more attention is
travel man-

now being paid to fee . subject
of gettiS the best possible ** fiSHS

budgets. Better forward
planning which enables greater

travel agents and inhouse travel
departments to come up with
cost-saving deals. For many the

use to be made of business pack-
ages is one such way. There are
any number of deals available.

big temptation is to adopt a do-. ^ ^the-peg and taflor-
lt-yourself approach with more made, offering substantial sav-
and more companies—particu- to the traveller who can
lariy smaller concerns—turning plan an Itinerary around set
to bucket shops in their quest dates. And there is a whole
for cheaper tickets and dis- range of discounted fares which
counts.

The danger, of course. Is

always the risk of making false

economies, both at fee expense
of the traveller and fee com-
pany. There is little point in

are available through accredited
agents.
The problem for many com-

panies, it would seem, is an in-

herrent lack of trust in the
middle man. The travel agent.

sending someone off on a stand- rather like estate agents, is

by ticket in an effort to save a seen as something of a neces-

few pounds if they fail to get sary evil. The feeling often is

on a particular flight and sub- feat once he has secured your
sequently miss their appoint- business, he becomes either

raent, which could then cost the complacent or greedy, or both,

company thousands. and does not always then come
Nor does it make sense to up wife the cheapest or most

despatch key executives half- cost-effective deal,

way round the world, sweating it However, competition is now
at fee bat* of an over- so intense that there is no room

crowded aircraft, only to arrive

at the destination feeling like

a washed-out rag. Under these

for either shortcoming. Most
agents today need fee client as
TTiiirb as the client needs them.

Managers can

trim costs

FEW FIGURES are more likely

to raise fee boardroom eyebrows

at fee end of fee financial year

than fee corporate travel

account The company that does

not vow to take a closer look

at the ways in. which it spends

its travel money today must be

an exception.

The responses that usually

leap to mind axe these: 1, Cut
back on all travel; 2, Move, the

cost cutting is not counter-

productive. To route someone
via Moscow or Bombay, because
a bucket shop ticket comes
cheapest on that route is all

very well until feat person gets

stranded for som« reason and
comes back clutching an
expense account that would
make Croesus shudder. And to

put the sales team in a suburban
pension when the rivals are all

travel account to' a more cost at fee Inter-Continental may
effective agent; 3, Buy our own
travel agency. All have their

drawbacks.
Most companies, however,

seem to have learned fee lesson

of letting travel completely off

central management’s hook.

Only a decade ago it was not
unusual for travel to be
organised on a departmental
basis, with major spending
decisions being taken

,

by
relatively low-placed executives.

Today those decisions are much
more likely to be monitored
centrally, for Individual spend-

ing ceilings to be lower, and

for there to be more constraints

over standards such - as flight

class and hotel ratings.

Inevitably there is conflict

between management and
travelling personnel . (when
these are not fee same). Those
in control of the budget purse
strings will not see why
Blenkinsop should travel Club
class, never mind Font
Blenkinsop, meanwhile, will

sweat it out for hours In some
sticky terminal growing angry

at the parsimonious nature of

actually backfire on the order

hook as well as staff morale.

A good travel manager can

both avoid these problems and
ensure that a company gets a

good deal. That is not to say

feat he should also be the

travel agent, although this is a
path which many a board,
looking at fee amount of money
feat is going on air line tickets

and hotel bookings, think of

taking. •

!

Commission
The plain fact is that travel

agents exist on commissiera that

varies around fee 10 per cent

mark for various services (the

biggest mark-ups are for such
items as car rental and insur-

ance) and feat to provide the
full range of services that a

business travel house offers

these -days—visa processing,

meet and greet services, 24-hour
worldwide emergency service,

conference organisation—takes

a great deal of 10 per cents to

support.
Companies thanking of goinga L LUG F*** V —“ uvuipaiuoo UIIIIIWMU5 Ul

a company which won’t allow into the travel agency -business
T_ • *.1 MP ihn Plltll _ .1 V .1him fee seclusion of fee Club
lounge after all those days on
the foreign road.

The Guild of Business Travel
Agents (an organisation which
has grown so much it is plan-

ning its own conference in the

on the basis of tbeir own travel

could do worse than- ponder
why BP sold Rankin Kuhn to
Thomas Cook.
Being selective about fee out-

side agency that a company -uses

is a completely different matter.

tempting oriental setting of The in-house travel manager

Hong Kong this year) reckons will soon develop an ear for

that business travellers put ser-

vice higher than price on their

what is going on in the indus-

try, which travel houses havelike mguct _ .

list of priorities. I suppose, bow- the competitive edge at the
a. nuvmflnt a-nri nmrn ahh stp

ever, feat -this is the view of the

travellers themselves rather

moment and which, ones are
best to listen to when the timeUdVCUCid mrmaBUM. j ,

than fee companies feat employ «raader a chan^
There are, of course, draw-

Price is still a major factor backs to all this. Your travel

in the travel decisions of many manager will be heavily wooed

organisations, from whether to by suppliers, particularly if

buy a new car for the pool or there is a large amount of bust-

whether to send a sales team to ness at stake. It is extraordin-

some foreign exhibition. arily difficult to draw the line

The number of travellers for between what in fee trade are

whom speed and comfort is of called fam-tonrg or educations

the essence is a comparatively —that is trips organised by

small one, as the airlines operat-

ing Concorde have discovered.

hotels or airlines or conference
towns—and sheer bribes. If£ iia*

l

vujv-u k-""- *»**mmm« **

What companies increasingly your travel manager has to
f J L ir fVnf rnonil InnHna tinfnlchave found, however, is that

striking fee -right balance

between service and cost is a

spend time looking at hotels

and possible destinations for
next year's sales conference feat

sophisticated process. More may be ail right, but start to

and more fee task is given to a worry if you find feat the whole
combination of. in-house travel of the manager's family have
manager and external specialist deep suntans of fee land that

agency. yon know Ms. salary could not

The post of the travel man- provide,

surer is a rapidly strengthening But feat is to turn full circle.

agency. yon Know ms.sasiry couia not

The post of the travel man- provide,

ager is a rapidly strengthening But feat is to turn fall circle,

one, since' that person is about Companies have fotind that it is

the only filter a large company essential to have someone to

has to prevent fee flow of manage travel even though It

travel money getting out of may grate on departmental
control heads who have in the past been
The job of the travel manager given free reim There then

is not only to get fee best deal comes fee question of who
from travel agents and other manages the travel manager.
suppliers. It is also to ensure
thatan over-zealous approach to Arthur Sandies

For this reason, a good agent
should be worth, itis weight in
gold, not. only in terms of
accurate and economic travel

.
planning but for providing a

1

Whole range of back-up services.

Depending on the size and
type of fee account, these
can Include a round-fee-
clock- service, ticket delivery, in-

surance, passport and visa ser-

vices, business packages, bulk
purchasing power, meet-and-
gree't services, conference and
trade fair arrangements, incen-
tive travel schemes, VIP hand-
ling, freight forwarding and so
on. For the traveller, there
should be information on desti-
nations, health, customs and
climate, as well as currency and
travellers cheques at short
notice.

. Translation .

In addition to -maintaining
regular contact with the client,
a good travel agent will also pro-
vide market intelligence, take
care of personal holiday arrange-
ments, provide translation ser-
vices and even charter aircraft.
According to Ray Byerley,

marketing director of Hogg
Robinson Travel, one of the
larger companies specialising in
business travel, the role of the
professional travel agent should
be to establish and maintain a
close personal rapport wife its

client to create a mutual aware-
ness of all the complexities of
both fee travel industry and fee

company’s internal operations.
** By building up an under-

standing of all facets of a par-
ticular business and its needs
and by identifying forward
travel plans and future require-

. meats, any agent should be able
to make constructive suggestions
on bow to obtain maximum
benefit from travel expendi-
ture,” Mr Byerley argues.

But. he adds, he has been fre-
quently surprised to find that
companies with a substantial
travel budget and strict moni-
toring procedures and controls
on operating overheads in other
areas, still pay scant attention
to their exenditure on travel.

41
It is often the case feat, on

investigation, the projected ex-
penditure figure has been
grossly underestimated. Apart
from the lack of control, it can-
not be cost effective to have a
number of personnel — amt
frequently the executives them-
selves — deeply involved in
making travel arrangements,”
Mr Byerley says.
He believes that every com-

pany with an annual * travel
expenditure of. say, £200,000 or
more should seriously consider
appointing a travel manager or
co-ordinator to process all
travel and ancillary require-
ments for fee whole company

—

irrespective of whether they are
using a travel agent.
Although big generally

means muscle in travel terms,
it would be wrong to overlook

the High Street agent
Although they do rely heavily
on package holidays, the prin-
cipals of some of these opera-
tions are among fee most ex-
perienced travel arrangers in
fee business. They can offer a
personal service the big agents
find hard to match.

Often their clients are based
within a mile or so from their

Shops, so they can give you not
only same-day service but also
same-hour delivery.

Personal relationships are
soon buitt up and an agent can
get to know more about your
travel problems than you do.
But the truth 25 that an agent
is only, as good as bis staff and
in too many operations, staff

are. underpaid and under-
trained.
The expertise of an agent,

large or small, is worth a great
deal, both in terms of time and
money. No one would deny feat
do-it-yourself sometimes pays
off. But there can be few people
who can take the time and
trouble to wade through a maze
of fares and timetables, check
out the inevitable restrictions
on certain tickets, join queues
for visas (generally only
between 10 am-4 pm), chase
around for currency, fix
insurance, write to or telex
hotels—and maintain efficiency
in whatever it is they are sup-
posed to be doing in the first

place. It simply isn’t worth it.

Mike Toynbee
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The job of the travel manager is not only to get the best deal from travel agents
and other suppliers, but also to ensure that an over-sealous approach to cost-

cutting is not counter-productive
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145 countries. 80 Specialist Business Tfcavel units arid IBOTiavei Agents in

.

the UK."Meet & Greet’ service at Heathrow and Gatwick, Passport & Visa

service. Central LondonVaccination service. Travel Insurance advice and

services. Money Transfers. Cash in allinajor currencies and Travellers

Chequesin8currencies chi demand.Conferences& Exhibitions.Incentiveand

Group TraveL Advice on Air Chartering. Rail& Ferry bookings worldwide.

And on top ofall this our Business Travelexpats will understand

yourcompany's travel requirements,toensure themost cost effective service.

There isrit another business travel agent that offers you so many
extras. But then, there isrit anotherbusinesstravel a^rit that hasour =

reputation to live up to. a-a? ?

Thomas Cook
BUSINESSTRAVEL

THE LARGEST, MOST POWERFUL ANDMOST EXPERIENCED BUSINESSTRAVEL SERVICE IN THE WORLD.
RING KEITH RIDDLE'S OFFICE ON 073? 502504.

anxious

for custom
THE TROUBLE with frequent

business travel is that, after a
whale, all the major hotel* In
the world's biggest cities look

the same. In one sense, this

is what the executive abroad

wants since he knows he can
rely on a consistent standard
of facilities from one of the big
chains.

But it also remains true—as
any seasoned traveller will

admit—that It becomes increas-

ingly boring to stay in the same
style of hotel in some of the
most beautiful cities of the
world. Which is why some
seasoned business travellers are
increasingly oipting to stay In
some of the smaller hotels
which have more character but
perhaps fewer of the services

—

such as a swimming pool or
sauna;

—

fflmf the big rihainc

offer.

Yet such choice is still very
much only for a minority of
travelling businessmen, not
only because many still prefer
the guaranteed ssaneness of
style in hotel chains but also
because, more often than not,

the executive’s company is

securing special rates from the
hotel chafa.

The hotel chains are anxious
to build up their “captive”
business audience and most now
offer a variety of company rates
largely tied to a formula under
which the more room nights
per year are used by a company,
the lower the rate.

In cities where it is a particu-
larly hard to get a hotel room
—such as fai some Middle East
countries — the corporate
discount can meat that chains
fail to maximise their earnings.
But they argue that this is' more
than outweighed by the fact
that the discount attracts

business to hotels in other less
popular cities and pashes up
their overall occupancy rates.

The large hotel chains are
also anxious to woo the
business traveHer by offering a
wide range of special services
which often are available ctdy
to members of special executive
clubs set up by the hotel chains.

Benefits

Holiday Inns, which is the
world’s largest hotel chain with
more than 350,000 beds avail-

able each night throughout the
world, calls its club the Inner
Circle. Membership is free, but
restricted by Holiday Inns to
the frequent traveller.
Membership entitles the
traveller to such benefits as

priority booking, best available

rooms, aid personal cheque
cashing facilities.

From next month Holiday
Inns is also launching a special

club for business travellers in
Asia, with benefits which
indude fast check-ihs and
check-outs and discounts on
both rooms and hire-cars.

In the UK, Centre Hotels Is

one of many chains which
operate a special dub for
business travellers. The Centre
Hotels’ Welcome Club offers

room discounts, free weekend
accommodation for spouses, and
guaranteed reservations.

Hotel chains, especially in the

U.S., are also beginning to pay
more attention to the needs of
the travelling woman execu-

tive. Security is improved in
many U.S, chains with special

coded cards which replace door
keys, while shower caps are

standard additions to bathroom
facilities.

The Parker Meriden in New
York has designed L-shaped

rooms with women in mind. The
idea is that the bed is hidden
away so that business can be
carried out in the hotel room
without requiring a separate

suite. This may seem unduly
chauvinistic of the hotel, but it

reports that such rooms are
very popular with women busi-
ness travellers.

Computerised
The large hotel chains also

seek to attract the business
client by their worldwide
reservation systems. These com-
puterised systems are the first

requirement for any modern
chain, often utilising spate
capacity on an airline system’s
owp reservation network..

The other main method of
attracting business travellers, .is.

the standard of service. Most
business travellers have their
favourite hotel chain which has
nothing to do with discounts,
special privileges or whatever.
Sometimes it could be simply
because the clerics sanded to-

the Paris hotel or the pictures
on the wall were attractive, T
But trying to bypass these

very subjective preferences.and
provide a high level of -service,
can prove difficult since labour
costs are now so high. Most
hotel chains, have gone as far
as they can to provide auto-,
mated vending services—for
drinks, food and shoe-cleaning—bat are now trying to develop
computer systems to speed up
internal ©stems.

Hotel industry analysts pre-
dict that by the end of the 1980s
most major hotel chains will be
far more computerised^ The
television in the room will Judd
messages and be programmed
to answer questions; such as
the location of the nearest
theatre. Guests who pay by
credit card will have their bills
sent installtaneously to the
central credit card computer
which, incidentally, wHl also be
able to vouch for thelx credit-
worthiness.

Apart from the individual
business traveller, the major
hotel chains are also competing
vigorously for a . share of. the
conference market, which has
not been as badly hit hy-.the
recession as had been feared.
The advantages of conferences
for hotels is that they offer
guaranteed occupancy, although
the returns, are not so high .as
for the individual traveller.'

But from the travelling bust
nessman’s point of, view^-
whether he travels alone or as
part of a conference—he can
look forward for some time yet
to being wooed by the hotel
chains for his business.

David Churchill

Car rental groups in fierce battle

SCENE ONE: The boardroom
of Swan National: a directors’
meeting over sandwiches in a
less glamorous part of the West
London suburb of Chiswick.
The problem? The demand for
vehicles is outstripping supply
(this is the time of rail dis-

putes) and turned-away
customers are getting fretful.

Answer: a gulp of coffee and a
£3m investment in new cars.

SCENE TWO: Monte Carlo
and a gathering of senior per-
sonnel from Europcar, the
Renault subsidiary which now
has Godfrey Davis in its fold.

The problem? In a market
where the majors 3 re clawing
at each others throats where
do we attack for growth?
Answer: assault that section of
the market currently held by
the small local garages and
rental companies.

Swan's dilemma earlier this

year was not unusual for at that
time it was all but impossible
to rent a car at short notice in

many parts of urban Britain.
The company’s reaction was pro-
voked by the fact that, even
with competitors suffering from
identical difficulties, a prolonged
period of turning away import-
ant business customers could
mean the loss of some valued
accounts. Spending money on
increasing the fieet size a little

earlier than might otherwise
have been necessary was a
preferable option.

This, as with the Europcar
campaign against the smaller

rental operators of Europe, is an
indication of just how fierce the

battle for the business market
among the rental companies has
become.

A few years ago it was the
leisure market, and. notably in

Europe the American tourist

market, which was seen as the
fount of prosperity. Oil crises
and economic downturns
changed all that, and to some
extent caused the march of the
American majors to slow some-
what Now the battle is in full

flow once more, but this time it

is business custom which is the
prime sector.

Margins
The rental companies are

(competing in the two basic
areas of price and service. A
close study of rental rates for
the past couple of years will

show that margins in the corp-
orate use sector of the business
have been squeezed heavily as
the rental companies have
fought to hang on to the
accounts.

While attractive rates are
being offered to both business
users and the airlines, as part
of the package in fiy/drive
deals, for once it is the casual
leisure renter who may find

themself at the sticky end of

the price war.

Business traffic is essential to
the car companies not ' only
because one agreement can
mean hundreds, if not thous-
ands, of actual rentals. Business
traffic is usually evenly spread
throughout the year (If there
is a lull it is in the very Sum-
mer months when leisure ren-
tal is at its peak) and usually
for weekdays.

As car prices soar so the
rental companies are less and
less eager to tie themselves into

volatile sectors of the market
which demand sudden changes
in fleet size. An idle car Is a
worrying burden in depreciation

and interest and a sold car may
mean a hefty capital loss if

the sale conies at the wrong
time.

The service aspect of the deal
with corporate users usually

comes in the form of a guaran-

tee that a car will be available.

This, of course, is the tricky

bit To guarantee that there
will always be a -car at Birming-
ham — for example, during a
major show at the National
Exhibition Centre — is quite
a challenge. ' And there is

always the executive who will

roll off the last Shuttle to Edin-
burgh demanding a specific car
at the peak of Festival time.

But guarantees are now part
of the service that corporate
users are demanding, and
getting.

Is spite of the determination -

of Europcar to start a period

of aggression against the rela-

tive minnows of the rental

market, it does seem that corp-

orate renters will continue to
operate in a buyer’s market for
a long time to come. Although
the majors have problems and
are in a business- where profits
are currently slim and financial
risk considerable, it seems un-
likely that any of the inter-

national and domestic giants
will actually fall by the way-
side.

Minnows
- It must be realised that in

most of Europe at least these
majors still have less than half
the total car rental business
between them. Those minnows
as a shoal In fact have quite
a lot of strength.

Business travel users of car
rental services should not
assume, of course, that big is

necessarily beautiful Where a
large amount of travel is inter-

national or one way (rant here,
drop off there) there Is a great
deal to be said for.plumping for
a large chain. However, where
the rentals are domestic, and
particularly where they are
base to base, the good garage
round the comer that is rent-

ing a small fleet of vehicles
can be a very good bet

To some extent the rental
companies have been helped
by the increasing parsimony of
corporate. treasurers. The pool

car—that is the vehicle that

spends much of its day sitting'

is the company car park wait-

ing for one of the staff to use
it—is a diminishing if not a

dying breed.

With even a modest vehicle
costing £4,000 or more and
maintenance costs soaring, com-
panies trying to save money are
likely to look to their car parka
with an ever questioning eye.

What the car poo! loses the car
rental companies hope to pick

up.
At the same time the company

car, beloved particularly in the
British market where perks
have long been encouraged
rather than high basic executive
pay, is under attack. Boards
are less willing these days to

tempt relatively junior staff

with promises of four-wheeled
delights. Again it is the car

rental organisations that benefit.

However, they will have to

benefit a great deal more before
they will show much sign of a
smile on balance sheets. For
the moment therefore the busi-

ness traveller can sit back and
enjoy the spectacle of the
rental groups fighting for his

signature on the rental contract
'

Arthur Sandies

; y -4 ri —

Above: Vehicles offered by
Herts m the US. range

from the subcompact car

at left to the big Lincoln

Continental. Right: the

Holiday Jim at Leicester.

The large hotel chains such

as Holiday Tim are wooing
the business traveller by

offering a wide range of

special services such as

priority bookmg and
discounts on both rooms
and hire cars.

Gtyn Gt/Un

Hotel chains
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BUSINESS TRAVEL V

-speed trains a success
RAIL .TRAVEL on the grand
rail routes of Europe has taken
on a competitive and attractive

edge in recent months. France
and Germany are leading the
field and 'new trains, new ser-

vices, a new confidence and pro-
nounced .benefits for both
operators and the business
traveller have merged to pro-
vide a sharp taste .of competi-
tion against domestic air ser-
vices.

In France; .the ultra-high-
speed “ train a grande vitesse,”
the TGV. has, earned a, fine

reputation with business travel-
lers and holidaymakers ' since

its introduction last September
on the routes froth Paris to

Lyon, St Etienne' Dijon, Besan-

.

con, Maeon and Geneva. The
total investment in the new rail

service has been £50Qm for new
rail track from. Paris to Lyon
and £300m for the new trains,
capable of 236 mph.

In the first two months after .

the start of these 160 mph ser-

vices. • the TGV fleet of 87
streamlined trains carried 1m

.

passengers and .-made marked,
and unprecedented inroads into
the air passenger, market on
these routes formerly domi-
nated by France’s

. domestic
carrier. Air Inter.;

French Railways,.SNCF, claim
that introduction: of the TGV
has generated - an extra 6,000
passengers a day.for the railway,
-with 1,000 of - them taken
directly every day from *h£ Air
Inter services. Air Inter traffic

on the busy Paris to Lyon route
.

has dropped by 30 per cent as
a direct result of the. TGV’s in-
trodilution. ‘ Now the airline is

replacing its highicapacity A300
Airbus airliners on foe route
with smaller aircraft to match

mwimm

for equivalent ' conventional
services. The normal first class

fare return between Paris and
Lyon is FFr 478 with a FFr 90

the lower demand for its service.' supplementary charge for

passengers wanting to use the
One of the main reasons for.

the success of the TGV pro-
gramme is the dramatic redue-,
tion in journey times by train.
Be rore the introduction; of the
fc'Tsh speed trains, the 425 -km
rail journey between Paris and
Lyon took a minimum of 3 hr
56 min. This was cut to 2. hr
40 min with the TGV.running,
for two thirds, of its length on
special, purpose-built high-speed

.

track. ' .'

Convenient
The remaining one-tfurd "of

the route from Paris to Lyon
will be completed 'for high-
speed. 160 mph. running by
autumn 1983, when the journey
time will be cut from the pro- .

sent 2 hr -40 mlh to •exactly .

train in early morning, pre-

lunch time or in the early
evening.

The normal second class fare
is FFr 318 with a "FFr 54
supplementary charge for the
trains at the peak times.

.

On the route from. Paris to

Geneva, a distance of 520 km,
passengers pay FFr 558 for
first ‘ class travel and FFr 372

for- second class. The supple
mentary fares of FFr 90 for
first class and FFr 54 for second
class apply in the busy peak
periods.

French " Railways reported
that load factors of 68 per cent
had been reached two months
after, the service started in
September;

-

1981, two' years

2 kn-.dtr^fintre .-before. this target was expected,
to have..been reached:;.

In sharp contrast the present
fastest time by air between the
two cities,- including the transit

time to -and from the airports,

is 2hr.. 10. min, and can be up
to 2i hr. - Quite simply, the
TGV ik foster and more con-
venient for many _ travellers

than the air service. 7

However, despite the marked
advantages in time, French
Railways has not raised its fares
for those passengers using the
TGV service. This was deli-

berate policy by .SN(CF so that
the TGV trains would not- be
seen as elite' services designed
to serve only the rich and the
expense-account business mar-
ket Two-thirds of all seats are
second-class. •

Passengers on all but a few
peak services on the TGV pay
exactly the same "fares for the
high speed service as they would

The Paris to Geneva : route
has been particularly successful

with the two daily trains in

each direction running 80 per
cent full.

Business , travellers are
especially attracted to the new
service with 40 per cent of all

new traffic on all routes going
to first class seats.

AH passengers have to make
reservations for their seals, to

avoid standing on all foe,TGV
Germany Lufthansa,

nstional airline.'
of French Railways is that

between 75 per cent and 80 per
cent of all passengers book on
the day before departure, and
the remainder book the day
they Ravel.

• The' TGV has made ' a

significant impact on the
domestic French airline’s traffic

on the
:
routes from Paris to

Lyon, but the biggest impact
has been on road users: ** Large
numbers of motorists - are
abandoning their cars in favour
of the TGV,” French Railways
say.

Next month TGV services are
to be extended to the Mediter-
ranean with through trains from
Paris to Marseille and Mont-
pellier. When the remaining
sections of the high speed line'

are opened in the autumn of

ext year, further reductions in

journey times are expected, with
cuts of up to 1 hr 40 min to a
wide range of destinations

throughout south-east France.

Plans have already been sub-

mitted by SNCF -to ttie French
Government for extending the
TGV network towards foe
Atlantic coast of Franc^. This
would bring high speed train

travel to Bordeaux in- south
west France, with the fine stop-

ping just south of Tours. It

would also go to Rennes on the
route to Brittany.

.

Losses
Work on these lines, the TGV

Atlantique network, could start

next year and, if so, the net-
work would be completed by
198S. By 1985, French Railways
expect foe number of passen-
gers on the Paris to Lyon line
alone to exceed 20m of which
17m will travel by TGV. This
compares with 12.6m passengers
in 1975.

the
has

Travelling Inter-City Europe to the Continent is good

business sense. Our fast, comfortable and economical

services take you cfly centre io-efly centre and put

a vast, efficient and reliable iniemialicxialiietwq^Qf .
.

.

high speed rafttravel at yourservice.

The fares make good sense too-lsi ClassExcursion

Return London to Paris via Rail/Hovercraft only£48,

Brusselsjust £35+andCologne£5G*by RaH/JetfoiL
*

Through fares from London and many provincial 7

centres to most European.destinations are equally

attractive.
' ' ‘ :

Overnight services from London to Amsterdam,
'

Rotterdam and Brussels leave the Capital after730
everyeveningand to Paris, the Parisjenne runs every,.

'

night except Saturday. Overnight services include

1st class railand cabin accommodation for as irttle as .

£50. Usmglnier-CitY Europeienabfes youtospend : .

a fullworkingday in London (andthe best partofone

outsideLondon) before leavingand getsyoutoyour

destinationrelaxedand refreshed,in timefora fidlday's

business. '

• /
•

Furtherinformationon Inter-CityEuropeseiyicesis

available from principalBR Stations, appointed-travel

agents, or phone 01-348.1212 for a free brochure.
. .

vrs jcuTTHrYimwarrcnn London tFrbitflU May. • <•l-A

Inter-City Europe
, '6 reat Connections, Great Service.

hired three high speed trains to
take foe place of some of its

domestic internal flights, be-
tween Frankfurt and Cologne/
Bonn and Dusseldorf. The aim
is to cut the heavy Josses, esti-

mated at DM 30m, oo these air

routes to an ** acceptable ” level
of DM 5m after a period of three
or four years. .

The 125 mph luxury train
travel is available to all holders
of Lufthansa airline tickets, but
not to the general public. The
trains leave from the railway
station beneath Frankfurt
International Airport and take
2 hours 20 minutes to reach
Dusseldorf station, a short
further train ride to the air-

port This compares with the 1

hour 35 minutes total time for
the Lufthansa domestic airline
flight, including taxi times, be*
tween the two cities. The ser-

vice started on March 27.

Between r

Frankfurt and
Cologne, the Lufthansa ‘‘Air-
port Express ” train takes 2
hours exactly compared with
1* hours by air.

Lufthansa is sufficiently con-
fident of the impact of the
alternative train service that it

is to cut its airline capacity on
the domestic routes affected, by
substituting smaller aircraft
Eventually, the scheme could

-

be extended to1 other Lufthansa
routes, to Nuremburg and to
Stuttgart and, if successful, the
Airport Express trains would
-.replace completely some of the
loss-making Lufthansa internal
routes.

In Britain, the next phase of
high speed Inter-City train
travel, the tilting Advanced
Passenger Train, is, still not in

passenger service on the lucra-

tive route, for business travel-

lers, between "London arid

Glasgow. Alternative uses for

the APT train may be found,

possibly on, other routes, or
alternative electric trains may
be used to boost Intercity
passenger services until the
APT is ready for.full passenger,

service.

Meanwhile, British Airways
is well ahead with its plans to

.introduce tlte‘7 new. high
capacity Boeing 757 airliners on
its UK internal Shuttle routes,
from next year, in an investment
plan that is certain to make
inroads ipto British Rail’s tradi-

tional market for business

travellers on the .Glasgow to
London route.

Lynton McLain

Meals being served airline style on a Lufthansa Airport
Express, one of three hired trains which take the place
of loss-making air services between Frankfurt and
Cologne/Bonn and Dusseldorf. High-speed trains are
often convenient compared with air travel because they
cut out journey times to and from airports, and airport
traits. France's 160mph TGV trains have attracted
many extra passengers to the Paris-Lyon route,

considerably cutting the time for the journey.

Whateveryourreasonsmay
beforvisiting London,the cost

and comfort ofwhereyou stay is

always of prime importance.

TheTARAmustbe yourfirst

choice!

AcomfortablefoursiarHotel,

central to London, and at a THE
sensible price, is whatthe LONDON
discerning traveller is looking for! HP A TJ \

TheTARA is very comfortable 1 r\ lv/\
and isvery sensibly priced. HOTEL

Sothink before you book- FirstFromChoice,
and makeTARAyour first choice. SecondToNone.
Telephone 01-937 7211. fJ&i

SCARSDALEPLACE, KENSINGTON,LONDONW8 5SRTLK:91SS35.

Beechcraft
Sales
Eagle Aircraft Servicesare

the sole distributors in the
UK and the Channel Islands
forBEECH Aircraft.

The BEECH range iswide.
At the topwe offerthe
superb Super KingAirB200,
an executive aircraftpar
excellence. Its performance
and economyare
unparalleled, and it is, of
course, fitted with the latest

avionic features including
Collins antopilot/flight

’

directorwith an airdata
computerand the Collins
weather radarwith
navigation display
The SuperKing Air interior

provides outstanding
comfort for six to nine
passengers andno other
business aircraft offers more
versatilityand efficiency for
UK/Europe operations.
Also available from the

BEECH range are the King
AirE90 - a smaller version of
the B200; the KingAir C90 -

ideal forshortto medium
range operations, and the
famous piston-engined
aircraft; including theBaron
(there are fournnpressurised
Barons andthe pressurised
Baron 58P): the remarkably
efficient; highperformance
Bonanzarange and the
versatileDuchess light twin.
All aircraft are available for

immediate delivery.
Fornewand used aircraft,

call Neil Harrison
at Leavesden. ’

STOPPRESS
UK Launchofffhftnerarand
ImprovedCommuter C99
16-paxturbopropairivnar
Lowestoperating cost,

UsedAircraft
Sales
SuperKingAir200
6-8 seat, high ppformance
executive propjet. Under

hr total time. Excellent
condition. Being traded to us
on a new B200. British.C ofA
(public transport if

required).Very goodvalue.

KingAirF90
4-6 seat, high performance
executive propjet. Low-hour
3981 demonstrator.
Substantially belowprice of
equivalent neve

KingAirC90
2979 Model. One owner,
Appn>xl300 hrIT. Excellent
condition, Britishpublic
transportCofA. 8 seats.

'Dest>vaiueligbt

coT7iTTTTTt.6F/fr6lgbt aa?ca?afk
EffigydaftreiyiarttiiCAA
csrtSficateon. .

.

Rockwell 69OB
1978. AvailableSpring*82.

Forwardcommitment
invited.Excellent
specificationandmain-
tenance history; British
public tcansportC ofA.
9 seats.

Air Charter
Eagle Flying Services offer

acomplete business air
travel service specialising in
the Beechcraft Super King
Air propjeis. with limousine
and helicopter I inks
between airfield and
business centre. Our
Beechcraft are availableby
the day orperiod contract.

And Aircraft
Management
Beechcraft owners are

offered specialist manage-
ment services to take care of
all aspects of private or
public transport aircraft

operation - including the
provision, and training of
pilots, route planning,
supervision ofaircraft
maintenance and administra-
tion .IX e can offer leaseback,
management and contract
hire packages.

_
.

For further information,
call Bob Horiock at

Leavesden orJohn Begg in

Aberdeen.

Avionics
We represent the top

names -EDO AIRE, COLLINS,
KING, NARCO, SPERRY- and
with such a wide choice it

makes it easy forus to advise

you on the bestpackage to
suit all yourrequirements.
Dave Neal at Leavesden has

all the details, sowhy not
coilhim forfurther
information.

Autopilots
We are a distributorfor the

range ofEdo AireAutopilot
systemswhich includes the
latest Century 21, 31* 41 series

featuriagratebased
dynamics.Weare expertsat

installationandcanprovide
you with full productsupport
including service, overhaul
and repair from our
approvedworkshop.

• ;jVii
- -

Instruments
We offera complete

overhaul and repairservice
which covers all flightand
navigationalinstruments,
enginemonitoring
instruments,autopilots,
gyroscopic instruments,
aircraft chronometers,
pneumatic and hydraulic
gauges and transducers.
For informationand

.

service call Eric Masonon
Hemel Hempstead
(0*±2) 61918.

Aircraft
Engines
The completerangeof

Teledyne Continental
engines, bothnewand
exchange, is available from
Eagle.We operatea24-hour
AOG service andworldwide
spare support service.

Beechcraft
Maintenance
Eagle have, at Leavesden,

a Beech and CAA approved
engineering division
capable ofcarrying out aft

sclietluledmaintenance,
modification and repairto
the airframe, engine,
systems and. avionics ofthe
entire Beeclicnift: range.The
workshops are compre-
hensivelyequippedwith all

the necessaryspecial tools
and diagnosticequipment.
CallDonTempest at

leavesden to discussyour
requirements.

And Beech-
craft Spares
Acomprehensive stoefcof -

spareparts tosupportthe
Beechcraftrangeareon '

-'•

f-

hand 24 hours adag7digs £
aweek. £
CallDawe Neal atLeavesden.

;];:

Fjstfe.XlrtrraftScnTccs limlicti,
TJl\\^sntNVERODR('>\l£

7v;ail<HtiJaerts.
Tel:(Garaon) 09273796U
T*Ic.V;2b!50£

ABLRDffiN;Ttoom24,AS8No.2,
Aberdeen AirponJXre-AH2QDU
Tch(QZ! 0722351cat. 570ft
Telex: 73!>928



Credit cards: the advantages and
.1 >

FOR THE business traveller,

the question of money looms

large. Although he is

generally spending someone

else's money (his company’s),

this fact means he has to take

special care to ensure that his

transactions are accountable

and that he is getting the

best financial deal for his

employers.

Moreover, the business

traveller is likely to get into
situations—unlike the ordi-

nary tourist—where he needs
large amounts of money
immediately, to help clinch a
deal, for example.
Some large companies are

now fairly sophisticated in
educating their travelling

executives in the money traps

to be avoided abroad—but
many other companies pro-
vide no such help, preferring

to believe that an intelligent

executive can work it all out
for him or herself. Unfor-
tunately, more often than not,

the business traveller finds

himself caught out in the
tricky world of currency deals
and fluctuating exchange
rates.

Such questions as whether
particular travellers* cheques
or credit cards, or whether
a cbequecard will be accepted
in a particular country, are

the points which still vex

many a travelling business-

man.
It is hard to imagine a

business traveller who does
not have at least one credit

or charge card—even if this

Is a company eard rather than

a personal possession. In fact,

some travel world estimates
suggest that as much as two-

thirds of all hotel and major
city restaurants business is

done through “plastic” money.
In the U.S., especially, many
hotels are poorly equipped
to deal with the cash-paying
customer and prefer you to
pay by credit eard.

Credit and charge cards
have a number of advantages
for the travelling business-

man. They are widely accep-
ted, relatively easy to use, and
much safer to cany than
cash. Business travellers are
obviously prime targets

for theft and muggings in

some foreign capitals.

Moreover, in a number of

countries the national govern-
ment prefers the use of credit

cards by visitors, especially if

the countries concerned have
strict currency regulations.

Credit cards avoid the trade
in notes which all authorities

find extremely difficult to
police.

Credit cards also provide an
instant record of a business-

man’s travelling expenses to

help in his reckoning up with

the company accountant on
his return.

But credit cards, such as
Access and Bardaycard, also

have some strictly financial

advantages as well. For ex-

ample, users are trot charged
any commission on the cur-
rency swop. In addition, the
rate at whidi sterling is con-

verted into foreign currency
is more favourable than that
available at banks or bureaux
de change. And, of course,

there is usually considerable
delay in settling your account

Risk
However, there are some

financial drawbacks as well.

There is the risk, for example,
of the exchange rate moving
against yon between the date

of purchase and the day the
transaction Is processed by the

credit card company. The
maximum period of free credit

for purchases made in the UK
is usually 50 days, but up to

four months’ free credit is not
unusual on foreign sales.

This is because the credit

card companies argue that the
extended period of free credit

on overseas transactions tend
to balance out the vagaries of

the foreign exchange market

Bardaycard, through its

membership of Visa Inter-

national, has some 3m retail

and service outlets available

to cardholders in 130
countries. Cardholders cun
use these facilities to draw
cash, subject to their personal

limits, from 80,000 branches
worldwide which accept Visa.

Access, the other major UK
credit card company, has
linked with the Eurocard and
Mastercard operations to give

its customers access to 3m
outlets throughout die world.
However, 2m of these are in

the U.S. alone.

Cards such as American
Express and Diners Club are

not credit cards in the

accepted sense but - charge
cards since, in theory, there
Is no credit limit on trans-

actions. AH bills have to be
paid off at the end of the
month, however.
The main advantage of

using charge cards' is their

lack of a limit—which gives

the business traveller access

to large amounts of credit

—

although cardholders who
suddenly start charging
heavily may find themselves
subject to a proof of identity

check. This is because any
radical shift in the card-

holder’s spending pattern

triggers suspicion that the

card has been stolen.

Although credit and charge"

cards are an essential part of

the travelling businessman’s
“armoury,” there is still room

> • •” V . -TJ*
’cv'-iV' . X'tV***

in the big 7

Standby fare £21 Day return £52
Brymon Airways operate twice daily flights between

HEATHROW and PLYMOUTH
GATWICK and PLYMOUTH
HEATHROW and CORNWALL —
For reservations ring: fNewquay ^
Plymouth (0752] 707023 ."S'.
St.Mawgan (06374} 551 ,

Weybridge [0932] 52988

FLY oRYMGN the convenientairline

A credit card aicthorisation office. Some estimates sugges tthat two thirds of all hotel an dmajor city

restaurant business is done by card andmany UJS. hotels do riot want the cash customer
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EXPENSES COVI
-WHO NEEDS IT?

Injury or Illness abroad can
be very expensive. In the U.SA,
medical Mils often exceed
£50,000, and It can be almost

as costlyelsewhere- especially

when a patient needs intensive

care, or has a condition which is

difficult to diagnose.
If this happens, the last

thingyou want to worry about Is

the adequacy of your medical

expenses Insurance.

The new Sun Alliance Group

Travel package will gve you - --

peace of mind As well as the
conventional business travel cover

it provides a unique opportunity to

take metfical expenses cover

with no monetary limit

For most firmswe charge a flat

annual premium providing

automatic cover with no
dedarations or additional (JpA;
premiums. jjjffij

So askforour new brochure, 492A

which sets out all the details, tram

your insurance adviser, nearest

Sun Alliance office or directfrom

GregWilson on GKL-588 2345
(ext.1042).

Don’t leave anything to chance

— get fatf protection abroad/ram
Sun Alliance.

SONALLIANCE
INSURANCE GROUP

HEALTH AND insurance
matters are two of the key
factors which can affect the way
in which the travelling business-

man or woman carries out his

work — and therefore should
not be overlooked by either em-
ployers or executives when plan-

ning overseas travel. However,
. although insurance is usually
given substantial consideration

by companies, the question of

an executive’s health, when
abroad is often overlooked -1

-

'

sometimes with disastrous con-

sequences.

Many an important deal has
been ruined — or agreed at less

favourable terms — simply be-

cause the executive concerned
has his judgment impaired by
suffering from a minor health
problem arising from his

changed environment.
But it is the question of in-

surance to which most com--
panies give priority since this

is a more tangible form of pro-
tection. Basically, what travel

insurance for the executive
needs to do is guard the em-
ployer against financial loss and
to ensure that the businessman
is given full medical protection.

If a person falls ill or has an
accident when abroad on com-
pany business, travel insurance
will help pay for hospital treat-

ment and medication. However,
if this happens in a country
which does not have fuH reci-

procal arrangements with the
UK's National Health Service,

the businessman may have to

I

pay up in. cash before he gets
'

treatment—even though the

costs will be recovered from the
travel insurance later. (Hence
the importance of the travelling

businessman also having access

to “ instant credit ” through
credit or charge cards, for
example.)
Even in a country that has

full reciprocal arrangements
with the UK—such as in the
EEC and other European, coun-

tries—a businessman may have
to pay cash on the spot for treat-

ment and get a refund when he
returns to the UK

hijack, which is defined as the
aircraft being delayed or
diverted from its scheduled
route because of violence or
intimidation.

Apart from medical treatment.

There are Other costs which
travel insurance -can cover. For
example, an executive’s spouse
or other near relative would
want to be with him—so there
v; the cost of air fares and hotel

expenses. When -the -patient is

well enough to travel, then it is

preferable for him to return to

the UK to continue treatment
under his own doctor and in his

local hospital.

Details

A good travel insurer should
be able to help arrange these
details and repatriation for the
executive. Insurance can also be
arranged to cover the costs of
flying out someone to replace
the person who is ilL

-Similarly, if there is a crisis

within the UK-based company
when the executive is abroad,
then insurance will cover the
costs of his return. But the
insurance - will not normally
.cover his return in the case of
a takeover.

Insurance is also important
to cover loss of baggage and
personal effects while abroad.
The business traveller may well
be carrying- valuable samples or
items of equipment for demon-
stration purposes So insurance
cover should be checked to
ensure that these are allowed
for.

. Some policies will compen-
sate a company for expenses
incurred from aircraft delays
because of industrial action.
Other insurers will offer cover
against the consequences of a

HEATHROWTOOPORTO DIRECT.
Twraweeklyffights.ExecutiveClasswith first class senn'ceforslightiymorethan

Economy. DailyflightstoLisbon too.

dMnp&uoL
Betteranydayoftheweek.

ContactyourTravelAgenQy or rii^London 01-8280262, Birmingham021-643 5264, Manchester0614992161,Glasgow 041-332 6767, Ptestd 3442602.

Business travel insurance
policies, however, do not
normally cover an executive for
injury incurred while moun-
taineering, .or taking part in

winter sports or racing, since
these are usually pastimes
which might be carried out
while combining business with
pleasure. Separate insurance
can usually be arranged by the

_ executive himself.

There, are a number of com-
panies which specialise in pro-
viding specialist business travel
insurance and a good insurance
broker can find the right
insurer for a particular com-
pany’s needs. The Association
of British Travel Agents runs
a business travel plan to help
simplify the insurance needs of
the travelling businessman.
One of the main specialist

business travel insurers is

J. Ferry and Co, whose range
of services include a special
“ International Rescue "

scheme. This entitles .those
who have taken out insurance
through Perry’s to get
immediate help in arranging
repatriation back to the UK in
the event of a crisis.

On the health front, one
useful ' precaution for the
regular business traveller

—

especially those who are often
asked to undertake long
journeys at short notice—is to '

maintain valid certificates of
\immunisation for smallpox and
j

yellow fever. In addition, it is
useful to keep up their protec- ,

thin against typhoid, tetanus, :

and polio by having regular
boosters.

If possible, travelling execu?
tives should try to check
(perhaps ' through their

embassy in the country con-
cerned) whether there are any
particular indigenous diseases
or local infected areas to be
avoided. . People who are
normally resident in temperate
climates have no natural
immunity to many diseases in
the tropics or sub-tropics.

Probably the biggest hazard
for the business- traveller, how-
ever, comes from air flights.

Changing time zones, too much
food and drink on board,
swollen feet and air sickness
are only some of the problems
which can leave a person In a
sorry position to start complex
negotiations on his arrival.

To help combat some of these
problems, British Airways has
published a useful “ Travel
Health Guide ” which is avail-

able from bookshops for £L25.

But probably the simplest
advice concerning health and
insurance for the business
traveller is simply to be on
guard against the many poten-
tial pitfalls of travelling

abroad. '
,

t

David Churchill

for other types of money,

especially travellers' cheques.

While credit cards are widely

used in big cities, they might

hot be so readily accepted in

provincial areas—even .
in

developed countries. Obviously

the farther away from the

major European and -North
American countries you travel,

the less Ukely you are to be

able to use credit or charge

cards as much as you would
like.

The problem with travel-

lers’ cheques is that you tie

up a large stun of cash, get

relatively poor foreign ex-

change rates, and pay 1 per

cent commission. Most travel-,

levs' cheques have the

advantage that in case of loss

the customer will get an auto-

matic refund.

The ordinary cheque book
and cheque guarantee card
raw also come in handy in

Europe, since the Eurocheque
scheme enables customers to
cash cheques In 15,090 banks .

in 39 countries. The' banks
which are part Of this scheme
display the syrnhg **EC.W

These two letters are also to .

be found on the cheque
guarantee cards from the.
clearing bunks, except from
Barclays, where a special card
has to be obtained. •

The travelling businessman
will also need some currency

in the denomination of the
country he is visiting—

especially to pay for tips and
taxis. There are a number of

commercial schemes avail-

able for businessmen to buy a
“starter pack” of currency

and coins for particular

countries to simplify the first

hurdle on arrival of getting

from the airport to the boleL

David Churchill
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Does business travel
drive you round the bend?

We can save you valuable time and money.

Property organised business travel means you'll arrive at

yourdestination relaxed and confident in the knowledge
that all your arrangements have been taken care of.

Put yourself and your company on the right roadby
making just one ’phone call.We ll do the rest

Cli&LCTk
-Jr BUSINESS7RA/EL (3£)

Gambleand CompanyTravelAgents Ltd. 608 Kingston Road
London SW2Q SDN.Tet01-543 41 58/9 Telex:894875

The international travel magazine for
the discerning traveller.
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BUSINESSTRAVELLER offers you mfannalivR artirW tmd

long-haul first class feres, and muchmore.

Subscribenow and BUSINESS TRAVELLER show ytiuhowto
make your overseas trips a pleasure -notjust a necessity..'

" '
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Faster by

Jetfoil

One of Seclttik’s two
Jet/oils, to be introduced
on. the Dover-Ostend
route next month. These
craft mU cross the
Channel 1QQ minutes,

aboiii two hours less

than amnerational ferries,

.

cutting times to European
centres. Each can carry
up to 316 passengers
and there imU be special
check-in facilities at
London victoria Station
and at Dover::.

. ’
‘y.- ’ 1

1

A ferry route may be a more convenient one for some trips

Ferry groups chase the market
FERRY COMPANIES, especially like to attract more business- fast Jetfoil services from Dover Baltic, while ferries of similar

on routes between the UK and men. Salesmen and engineers, to Osiend which rats two hours size cross over to Stockholm.

Minfinentail Euroo* hav* Wn for example, wiu> may need to oft the normal ferry time. On* attraction of these ferries,
flww^e

’ carry samples or spares by car, Brussels is the city which for w,H,dbusiness or casuri
throagn some luroulent tunes ^ an 0^^ market. Esecu- cross-Channel companies in traveller is the high standard
thee past two years. Severe uves may be harder to wean Britain tend to concentrate on of cuisine, entertainment, and
price competition on the car over from air travel
and passenger side along with Not surprisingly,

slack freight business has made operators gear

their finances look highly promotional activities to

vulnerable. ?.^
i
J
dAyn,fe

over from air travel when consicering the bnsiness-

Not surprisingly, ferry man. Tbe Jetfoil. with four

operators gear their crossings each way per day on

promotional activities to the the Princess Clementine and

holidaymaker, whether for ex- Princess Stephanie, provides a
vuttici-vic

tended visits in the high cheap sen-ice from London’ to
But things are slowly picking suminer season or for bargain Brussels or Cologne with rail

up. Major feny operaton like ggy or weekend trips during the link-ups at either end. But the
Seatink UK, part of British off-peak autumn, winter and Boeing craft do not carry cars:

Bail Townsend • Thoresen, spring months. Most indications The time from London to the
owned by European Ferries are that ferry companies will Belgian capital is 5? hours
and P and 0 Femes have all put see their figures rise this year against eight hours by normal
thdx 1982 fares up by an aver- m the freight and passenger/ ferry.
age of 15 per cent Freight bust- car side, with profits more In other parts of the world,
ness has also improved in re- lively than during the last such as Scandinavia, the Far
cent months, as figures from the couple of years. East, or the North and SouthLinks improving

in

busy UK cross Channel port of
Dover demonstrate. Noalj**f*rl
For the businessman, ferries

i^cgira-usta
.

are not Kkely to prove a Some ferry companies are
superior option over air travel aware that the business travel

in the majority of cases. To get market, perhaps, has been a

In other parts of the world,
such as Scandinavia, the Far
East, or the North and South
American continents, travel by
ferry is often a much easier

choice lor the businessman. In
many cases, hovercraft are
used in coastal areas. Hongkong

IT 15 HARD to believe that it cestf of its Radiopaging Service. Log systems, go on. the avers
is only 50 years sance WiBiffln This is a miniature radio business hotel is now like

in the majority of cases. To get market, perhaps, has been a and Yuamati Ferries runs such
from London to Paris, Brussels, neglected one, although it is craft into China and has ordered

' ' . Amsterdam, Frankfurt or any. never likely to be anything tike more from Vosper Hovermarine
ing systems, go on. the average other major continental centre, as .large as that for pure of the UK. The ferry company
hiipinocc Vintnl fjl.A m AtrlTtfr iWHCt Virt tho AKrriAiip ViAliileifc T> "Virl rt T?nrrine m In — nn»T m-rnmflying must be the obvious holidays. P and 0 Ferries re- is also involved in a new group

Boot, the journalist hero of receiver small enough to be military headquarters. Perhaps choice unless the traveller sets gards tbe businessmen’s market set up to run advanced fast

Evelyn Waugh’s novel Scoop, slipped into an inside pocket, it would offend the people of off from a seaside region or is as a small but valuable one and hovercraft to Macao.
stood at the counter ofthe Army - Each one has its own number Evelyn Waugh's 1930s, drinking going to one. or wants to com- has introduced special “car In Scandinavia, some of the

a- 1.1: ,i.& u. ll ~J r 1... m:_ n nnlh ...U. ...... u: r ; A
stood at the counter ofjftte Army - Each one has its own number Evelyn Waugh's 1930s, drinking going to one. or wants to com- has introduced special “car In Scandinavia, some of the— •' and' Navy Stores ordering deft which can be called .from any your lunchtime Tio Pepe to the bine business with some time breaks ” for those who want, the biggest ferries in the world

^ sticks to carry his news to a British Telecom telephone free sound of a Telex machine. But off abroad with his car. convenience of having their operate between the various

\ civil war" in Africa. The Army of charge. most business travellers would Ferry companies do not gen- own four wheels. countries in the region. The
\ and Navy didn't have any cleft The customer needs only to agree that it is better than cleft erally . stress the merits, of Townsend Thorensen also massive Finnjet. built byand Navy didn't have any .cleft The customer needs only to agree that it is better than cleft .

erally stress the merits of
sticks, but an enterprising sales- teD British Telecom the cover*- sticks. '/. - using their services for business

man undertook to cleave some age. area- in which the service Alan TiWroct ^avel in their mass advertising.

ordinary sticks'for him.

Today's Boot, be he a
journalist, salesman or company

.- is- needed and then the control

a computer is programmed with’

v . the company's instructions.

director, has an ’embarrassment When, say, the. sales director

«<rf options. The number of wants to .contact a salesman on
business MmmnmfMifm!: sys- the .move, he simply dials the

terns, is growing, and. most of personal paging nlimber . and
them.-can easily be adapted for
the business traveller.

wherever the salesman is'ih tbe
coverage area his pager will

British Telecom Is one of . .....
the industry's traS-blazers. It .. - The pager also has a built-in.

already offers a variety of silem:e_gadget If you are in

communications systems circumstances

will nuke the • -travelling d01J,t w4nt to I* disturbed by

businessman’s lot
’ lifter. By .

a bleeP. F°u simply switch to

the end of 1983 it plans aecess Later
: *ou

for UK companies for private switch over an mstant- bleep

business communications in will mean there is a message

Europe for you at the company.
Another good British Telecom

Tests aid to business communications1
,

is their pack of International
It will offer electronic mail. Direct : Dialling Code Leaflets

high-speed computer , data and which cover about 130 countries,

even conventional -- telephone including Russia ... and the
calls by this system. It plans Warsaw Pact nations. The pack
12 trials this year.-' But the comes with complete and very
Financial Times was the first .

simple instructions for direct

organisation Europe to take , .dialling, . and even at the cost

partim -tests*# tha LfehJtel Jest.- of . .adding^';

Satellite,. with ’. ^itish Telecom Mountain’; Tye ; written .
.about

.

and. Deutsche. Bundespost, the .elsewhere in. this survey, it .rap.

German telccommunications save a business traveller many
authority! . .

In November, the satellite

a heartache.
Telecommunications people

linked tire FT’S London head- are looking carefully at.rhe de-

quarters -with Frankfurt, where velopment of Citizen’s . Band
the paper's International edition Radio as an aid to the business-

is published and for two weeks -.vixaveHen- There are already
complete facsimile pages were more than 250,000 illegal users
transmitted from London to of the system. At present it

Frankfurt for production and offers many benefits, including
i

distribution around Europe and forewarning of bad traffic con-

1

across the world. Tbe trials ditions, and CB users can then
were a great -success. make emergency arrangements.

The future implications of Take the position of a busi-

this development for the bust- ness traveller driving from cits'

ness traveller are fascinating. A to -city B in the U.S. There
Faring systetas are a rapidly is an urgent message for him.
growing part of business com- It would be put out on a Citi-

munications ' and British Tele- zen’s Band Radio and somebody
com is determined to make them will pick it up. This does not
easier, simpler and cheaper. It happen now. but fans of the

expects the' initial cost of pro- service say that the possibilities

viding a small dish satellite for for aiding business travel axe

Europe will be about £100m.
. British Telecom is currently

endless.

With all this, the development
making big claims for the sue- of Telex, courier services, fax-
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toSouth m.
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With the introduction ofanother direct flight to Cape Town,

SAAnew more thanewe offers the Lions Share! OnlySAAhas

suchawidechoiceofflights fromiondonto SouthAlika—10a

week pnc-huiing3non-stop).

'

OnlySAAhasfetconnecting flightstop internal destinations.

Indudeourjvpiaatxxiforsup«i>in-fli^iE

service,comfortand ho^tality plus our

nerv firstdassSirfiosieepers and our

newGoldOass,andyou'llseewhaiwe .
'
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lex machine. But off abroad with his car. convenience of having their operate between the various
most- business travellers would Ferry companies do not gen- own four wheels. countries in tbe region. Tbe

s better than cleft .
erally . stress the merits of Townsend Thorensen also massive Finnjet. built by

-
‘ Using their services for business goes for this market in a small Wartsila, goes from Helsinki to

Alnn travel in their mass advertising, way. while ihe Belgian partner Travemunde in the . northern
Bloll -Torrest Nonethdess^tbey would clearly, in the Sealink grouping runs part of West Germany on the

shopping facilities;

Combining relaxation with
work is th? obvious .way m
which UK companies iii:? P & O
have hit on to try to sell the
idea of ferry travel u more
businessmen, its inclusive tours
department. P & O Ferry lours,
have included some European
city locations to catch the eye
of the potential business
traveller.

It is also trying to encourage
businessmen to lake their
wives, staying overnight at a

business location and then
driving off for another night
elsewhere.

Revenues
In its next “ car breaks

”

brochure, P & 0 will emphasise
golf packages to such golfing

areas as Le Touquet. Hardelot.
and La Bretesche in France.
Whether or not businessmen
arc encouraged to travel more
by ferry ts unlikely to make
any appreciable difference to its

Townsend Thorespn recently

linked up with an Export
Europe promotion by the

Department of Transport in an
attempt to attract more busi-

ness travellers. It has not gone
in for a har i sell approach to

this market, but is now tending
to pay more attention to the
needs of businessmen. They
can take advantage of special
GC-iiour and 120-hour excursion
rates which heavily undercut
air fares with greater savings

if several people travel

together.

In us gentle sales pitch to

the. businessman. Townsend
stresses such points as: no wait-

ing for planes and trains, nn
taxi queues, no staggering
about with luggage and sample
cases. Moreover, if exporters
take their own cars, they can as
easily get to smaller towns
where they see business
prospects as to the large ones.

However effectively ferry
companies sell their services to

businessmen, it is the holiday-
makers who will continue to

provide the bulk of their busi-

ness. But the man or woman
wanting to relax abroad as well

as work can often find some
But ferry companies attractive offers on the ferries

for all the custom or hovercraft, if there is time

;et now that profits to spare or their programme
mine after the is flexible enough.

are eager for all the custom
they can get now that profits

arc returning after the
depressed trading conditions of
2930 and 19S1. Andrew Fisher

TAKEAHOU

This yeai; whynot Jf~\
take aholidayyouUalways /i \

rememben To the great JM
American west! And let /WJ
Branifftake you there fffl
withTEXAS CLASS. /JW-^™sco

Awholenew standard \ j|

ofexcellence andcam- V9
fart Without costingyoumoreX^Los angeles

Braniffcan take you withTEXAS
CLASS aboardourroomy 747’s non-

stop to DaBas/Fort Worth. And from
therewe can take youjust about any-

.

where you like. To Los Angeles and
all the star-studded excitement of

Hollywood. To the magnificent Pacific

beaches. Ormaybe you’d like to visit

San Francisco. A dtywhere Eastern
culture andWestern civilization blend

inperfecthannony.

Perhaps you’d prefer a 15-day fly-

drive trip like our Western Freewheeler.

A greatway to see thewest “up close”

inarental car to Los Angeles, Disney-

land, the Grand Canyon, Las Vegas,

CHICAGO"

DENVER DESMOKES

• KANSAS CITY -

OKLAHOMA
CITY • • TULSA.

DALLAS/FORT WORTH

• AL'STLV

\SAXAXTOMO _ —

J

WASHINGTON,

.

D.C.

NEW
ORLEANS

Yosernite, Tahoe, San Francisco,

Monterey and lots ofinteresting

places between. Included are 15 days

carrental and 14 nights hotel

accommodations.
' Or you could leave the driving to

us on our Western Triangle tour A
9-day holiday that takes you to Los
Angeles, Las Vegas, San Francisco and

Monterey via airconditioned motor-

coach through some ofthe most beauti-

ful country in the U.S.A. Included are

\ nine nights accommodations,

taxes and tips. Ranch barbecue

dinner andhayride, aLas Vegas

•J champagne party and lotsmore.

All tlie glamour and

excitement of America’s west
b V \ All for BraniffslowTEXAS

|\ CLASS feres. With Texas hos-

J pitality! Soft leather seats.

More legroom to stretch out in.

And friendly senice from people who
really want you to enjoy yourself All in

all, it will be one holiday worth taking!

TEXAS CLASS ONEWAY
FROM LONDON TO:

,
ForTravel 1

Oct. 15^
June 14

For Travel

June 15

—

Oct. 14

Dallas/Fort Worth . £214 £236
Austin £227 £251
Denver £237 £265
Houston £214 £242
Los Angeles £212 £259
San Antonio £227 £251
Tulsa £219 £251

*Fares slightly higher than amounts shown for tickets

purchased on<afterJune 15.

For reservations and information call your travel agent,
’ or Braniffat 01-491-4631.

ISGOINGVt»R MAY.
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CLASSTO

LUXURYAT

ASAVING.
Medallion Service Class is Delta’s

special business class formuch less •

than First Class Fare. It’s ideal for busi-

ness travellers. All 2-by-2 seating for
_

extra comfort.Your own separate seating

area, too. A quiet atmosphere in which
you can work or just relax. Your beverage
list includes cocktails, fine wines and
liqueurs. You get an increased baggage
allowance, too. All at no extra charge.

Delta also has Medallion Service Class

from Frankfurt to Atlanta (no separate

cabin area).

Delta flies nonstop to Atlanta
from London every day except Monday
and Wednesday ( daily startingApril 25).

From Frankfurt, every day except Tues-

day and Thursday (daily starting April

25).And from Atlanta, Delta flies on to

80 cities in the continental U.S.A. Thke
Delta to Atlanta and without changing
airlines you can fly to cities coast

to coast.

For information and reservations,

callyour Havel Agent. Or call Delta in

London on (01) 668-0935 or (01) 668-9135.

Ifelex 87480. Or call Delta in Frankfurt

on 0611 23 30 24, Tfelex 0416233. Delta
Ticket Offices are at 140 Regent Street,

London, W1R 6AT and Friedensstrasse

7, 6000 Frankfurt/Main. Schedules sub-

ject to change without notice.

Fly Deltato the 1982Grid’s Fan?
May-October 1982. Knoxville, Tennessee.

Delta is the official airline of the 1982

Knoxville World’s Fair

DiULlHABBE RUN
BY PROFESSIONALS.

BUSINESS TRAVEL VIII

Guidebooks: how to

shorten the pile
ANYBODY WHO has ever
made a business trip outside his

home base knows about the
Paper Mountain. Xt grows as
one moves around—the corobt-

nations of packs, booklets,

scribbling pads, publications

and invitations. - By the end of
the trip you’re sinking under
the weight of paper and, as

some of it has to be kept,
packing a suitcase is hell. You
need an extra one.
This article is not intended

to suggest adding to the
mountain. But people travelling

on business do need guides and
the problem is to find compre-
hensive guide books for a

particular area or country
which give a maximum of
information and do not take up
too much space. With the
growth of the guide book
industry there are now food
guides, pub guides, sports
guides, hotel guides, breakfast
guides—you name it! The ideal

is to find a couple of guides
that embrace them alL

Portable
There are several organisa-.

tions producing compact and
easily portable guides aimed at
the businessman on the move.
Among the best are those pro-

duced by the British Overseas
i
Trade Board. Its clutch of over
30 booklets “ Hints for
Exporters ” puts a girdle round
the earth more effectively than
Puck did. The fattest of the
set is—not inappropriately—the
guide to the United Arab
Emirates, 104 pages and all of

them roughly 8 in by 4 in and
easily slipped inside an airline

bag.
They seem to give exactly the

information a travelling man-
wants. The short history of each
country, covering Just a page,
should be read carefully—many
faux pas can be avoided. The
pages include topographical
information, travel and health
hints, advice about tipping in
hotels and restaurants, com-
munications services ranging
from sophisticated electronic

links to the local telephone call,

import and export statistics,

banking information, business
methods, public holidays and
even, advice on debt collection

and disputes.

Here are a few examples:
The book on the Republic of

China advises: “ Pamphlets and
brochures should not be glossy-

type advertising material but

should contain sufficient tech-

nical details to enable end-users,

on the basis of detailed com-
parisons with competing pro-
ducts, to recommend purchase
to a trading corporation.”

There are items of lighter
advice—the right dress to wear
for dinner in Brazil, when milk
should be boiled in Portugal,
how to go from Jakarta to
Bandung by train and advice on
H
conservative dress” for women

executives visiting Saudi Arabia.
The range of books covers

Austria, Bahrain and Qatar,
Belgium and Luxembourg,
Brazil, The People’s Republic
of China, Cyprus, Denmark,
France, Finland, West Germany
and West Berlin. Gibraltar,

Greece, Hong Kong and Macao,
India, Iraq, Indonesia, Ireland,
Italy, Japan, Jordan, Kuwait
Malaysia and Brunei, Malta, The
Netherlands. Norway. Portugal.
Madeira and the Azores, Saudi
Arabia, Singapore, Spain,

Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey,
the United Arab Emirates and
Oman, the U.S.
They are available from the

British Overseas Trade Board.
Another series of books aimed

at pointing the travelling busi-

ness man in the right direction

is .produced by the Confedera-
tion of British Industry. Called
Living Costs, it consists of three
volumes, covering West Europe,
Asia and the Middle East in

turn. A CBI official said: "The
three volumes cover a wide
range—the price of consumer
goods in Bangladesh, the best
public transport In Korea,
personal care in Indonesia,

salary levels in Bombay. These
are just a few items of the
invaluable information in the
three books.”
The CBPs guide is updated

every year and sells at £20 a
volume.
The Institute of Directors

recommends the Guide to- the
EEC. published by IDEA, the
European organisation of com-
pany directors. It gives all the
latest information on legislation

in the Community and is avail-

able free to members of IDEA.
With any of these excellent

guides tucked into your hand
luggage, the question remains—
do you add to the paper moun-
tain with any more? For any
business traveller looking for
extra illumination on his oveiv

seas destination. I recommend
the Travel Bookshop in Abing-

Learning how

to cope
Organisation, we are told,

is the key to successful travel-

ling, and the problem is said
to be doubled for the woman
traveller, due to all those
complications arising from
her clothes (about which
more later).

However, X am in no doubt
that the biggest problem for
the business traveller, male or
female, is learning tech-

niques for gaining personal
time. Breakfast meetings at

eight in the morning at one
end of the day, followed by
drinks, dinner and socialising
at the other—way beyond the
time when one normally
would be at home with the
family, are the bane of the
business traveller’s life.'

No doubt salesmen after ex-

port orders have to put up
with it, but for the rest of us
it is a matter of eommonsense
that it is impossible to operate
effectively when over-tired,

over-fed and hung-over.
I have learned the hard way

that popularity is not the
name of the game. Passing

.

up the drink, retiring with a
good book after dinner leav-

ing the others to disco the
night away doesn’t earn you
many friends but for some
people it is the only way to
cope the morning after.

A really good book and a
portable headphone hi-fi set
are essential armour in my
view. I know one seasoned
traveller who simply puts on
his earphones and his neigh-
bours in airplanes no longer
trouble him. A serious-looking
tome isn’t in the same class

as a deterrent

Beckon
I was once given a fool-

proof method of ensuring that
you had a railway carriage to

yourself—you sit in the win-
dow beckoning to all who pass

. haven’t dared try it but
Tin- told it works a treat

For the female business
traveller a hotel that offers a
good range of services makes
all the difference to her com-
fort Few women like dining

alone ‘In restaurants so a
hotel with a good range of

meals they are prepared to

serve in the room is impor-
tant

In theory, the efficient

female executive travels ex-
clusively hi crease-resistant

clothes—In practice there are
few that most of us could
care to put on our backs—so a
good 24-hour laundry service

is a must (I have a friend

who will be nameless, who
never went abroad on business
without taking all her silk

shirts to be dealt with by the

hotel's laundry service at her
company’s expense.) It

should be prepared to press
clothes (or lend ah iron) and
have a ready supply of hair-

driers.

Carrying luggage Is a
major problem, I find. If
you’re traveling alone It is

essential to b* able to cany
it all yourself—porters are
often few and far between
and trolleys always seem to
be stored in some place so
far that you might as well
carry your luggage to the
check-in first.

Those who travel a lot do
well to Invest in small sizes
of all their favourite make-up,
if necessary buying lots of
tiny plastic bottles and decant-
ing Into them. Nowadays you
can buy miniatures of almost
everything from soap (though
personally I find tubes of
soap easier and less messy to
carry than bars) to tooth-
paste, and these can signifi-

cantly reduce the weight of
your baggage.

The golden rule that we’ve
all beard a thousand times
and find it so difficult to live
by Is—"always take as little

as possible, which always
tunas out to be less than you
think possible.” You can make
outfits do double-duty by
mixing weights of fabric.
Take, for instance, a silk
shirt and a wool sweater
which go with the same outfit,

so that you can wear the
outfit in a hot climate or a
cold one.

If you can bring yourself
to restrict your colours, you
then can cut down on that
arch culprit in weighing down
baggage — shoes. Thermal
underwear is marvellous for
enabling the traveller to do
without heavy coats or
jackets.

If you travel a Jot, I think
it is well worth keeping a
bag of essential make-up,
washing tilings and medicines
like asprins, plasters and
Alka-Seltzer at the ready.
Disposable toothbrushes are
now available almost every-
where and they ' are . well
worth carrying in one’s hand-
bag for a quick freshen-up.
A good alarm clock is, I

find, an essential for any
.traveller mid for those Who
like to keep the weight of
their baggage down yon can
now find wrist-watches with
an alarm attachment to them,
as well as watches tiu& will
tell the time in most time-
zones. Some of the small
quartz alarms now available
are light and take up almost
no space at alL

Lucia van der Post

don Road, Loudon W8.
But there are a few personal

choices. The days when you
could shout loud enough in

English to be understood have
been over for a long time. How-
ever, with the extending
frontiers of business travel,

there is still a need for phrase
books. Few people can be multi-

lingual and “ Is the cathedral
to the right or the left of the
public lavatory? ” is not likely

to help anyone get a £5m order.
I recommend a new set of

phrase books put out by
Richard Drew, a new Glasgow
publishing house. Real pocket-
size books like these will not
add appreciably to the paper
mountain. And apart from size

and convenience, they are
pretty good phrase books.
There are six of them—

;

French, German, Greek, Italian,
Portuguese, and Spanish— but
more are planned. They cost
£1 each and are produced by .a

company which is looking at
the new travel book market
having accepted that many
people who go abroad are not
tourists.

Apart from giving you
phrases phonetically, there are
travel tips and restaurant
menus from each country. The
confirmation that mousaka. is

really an up-market Lancashire
hot-pot. which I have argued
for some years, made my day.
Even the page headings,
“Honeymoon,” “Month Water-
ing" and "Nudist Beach” whet
the appetite.

'

Tactful
They are more than just phrase

books. They give travel tips,

guides to public signs and
phrases which might label you
as a person of tact. Just as
important they give phonetic
pronunciations of each foreign
phrase — and even the excep-
tions. Such as in the Spanish
book — “k is like the ch in
Scottish loch.”

There are guides to travelling
in the UK which, although not
slimline, may be worth includ-
ing 'in the luggage. Egon
Ronay's Pub Guide provides
some nice suggestions for
giving foreign visitors a look
at traditional England without
breaking the company’s enter-
taining budget
The British Relais Routiers

Guide is another that could
help the traveller— 200 restau-
rants which give good food,
atmosphere and good wine at
around £20 for two people.

k

The QE2 leaves her New
York berth boundfor
Europe. The lost liner in
Transatlantic service, the
vessel offers full

secretarial and
c&nwiunications services
for the business traveller

,

with promotional fares

Again, good as long as you don’t
expect the £20 to cover a long,

long, working lunch.
Staying in the UK, the

Pelham Sports Guide (Pelham
Books, £5.05), seems a good
buy. Where do you play squash
in Humberside or tennis in
Cumbria? The book is subtitled

“Where to Play and Whom to

Contact” and it fulfils its

promise. It should be in the
library of anyone stuck in an
English town at the weekend.

Business travellers in the UK
should not neglect district and
county council offices when
seeking guides to the area. I
can recommend the services
provided by Sheffield, West
Yorkshire and Cleveland (the

area that used to be Teesside)
as particularly good.

I picked up some literature

from the West Yorkshire
County Council at Wakefield. It
gave histories of local com-
panies and profiles of their
chiefs. I wanted to meet a man
who, everyone told me, wouldn't
he interviewed. But something
I knew about the company got
me the interview. Fd read it

in the council handout So
maybe the paper mountain isn't

such a bad thing.

Alan Forrest

^pAllthetime.
HIRE Norihoir's AirTaxi Service will get you ctasertoyour final

destination qdcker. In great comfort. Travel inthe tatesfpistonor

jet-prop executive arcraff. anddo in one day tripswnk^ could
tcketti^bysc^«diiedsefvk».Northc^wiBtcfi<eyoutrorn

anywhere, to anywhere, anytime.

OR ACQUIRE Ifvoltcompany's crmual
business travel budget Is oyer£20.000, it

certainty pay you to find out more about •

operating yourawn executive aircraft. No-
one in the UK has more Imow-howthan
Northair.C*XTtactus50^

.

detailed consultation aid analysisofypur .

NORTHAIR business travel.

Leeds Bradford Airport. Leeds 1519 7YG.TeJ: (0532) 502251 -Tele* 557165,

Northajraelhe UK's only

factoryappointedCessna
propjet

TRAVEL UGH!

ft
5
an buY your airline tickets. Hire you a can Settle your

hotel bills. Pay in restaurants. Cover your duty free purchases
and your home-coming gifts.

The Diners Card has no pre-set spending limit, You can
spend as much as you need to so long as Diners Club is satisfied
that you can settle your monthly account.

And the more you travel the more you realise that the
Diners Card is accepted without question all around the world
In nearly half a million establishments in over 160 countries*
To apply simply ring 0252 540234 for an application form*

IT DOESYOU CREDIT

DINERS CLUB INTERNATIONAL
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS

is a
By Ian Davidson

THE BRITISH armada sailing

snath towards, tte ^Falklands
Islands, has ail me ingredients
<ri£'a. itotentfiilrdisaster an the
making.: Everybody knows that
the;' islands do not represent
a .vitas national interest in any
material or strategic sense, and

.successive governments have
been trying for years to find a
decent wa

y

; ©£ reductng,. and
eyyiptnaHy abandoning, response
bil^for feeni. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, on

. the other, band;
says ’ she' ! is determined, to get
the islands baelq and inKtino-

tively - a large majority’ of the
British public- teems to back
this :objeodyefr i'v "'.-

;

No- reasonable manwtdd fan -

to’ be appaBed at ’the risks
ahead.

British concern
. for the

islands was only sustained by
fhe.wtehes.and &n£erests o£ the
1,800 .islanders; yet ft .seems
ImpJansSbleJ that .! ‘any ndHtaiy
reponquest' could be eucc^sfni
except at the cost of substantial
destruction. of those interests,
together, with significant loss of
life among: the .islanders.

itepoyery «»: me aeianos “ on
these toms would ’ render the
whole operation pointless, -but
it would • nevertheless implicitly
require the British Government
to assert its sovereignty for an
indefinite future, at the cost of
a significant defence force
stationed an fee area. Such an
outcome . would be doubly

'

damaging at a time when the
UK has moire than enough
difficulty an funding the con-
yentipnal forces it requires for
its major strategic role in
Europe and- -the north Atlantic.

If reason survives the buffet*
ting . -it' has: received from the
Argentine junta, then- the
underlying thrust of British
policy must still be to reach, a
negotiated settlement-- which =

would avoid the necessity of a
wholly absurd ' add anatihro*
nistic naval responsibility in
the south Admadc. ’ •

Yet given' L .-fe». iingiMsm
rampant-in 'Atgentina, and the
eteigette. way the Argentines
are digging in on the islands, -

it seems. impteusOde that
negotiations can resume on the

.

principle at .sovereignty with-

out a major naval engagement
and-then only if ft ends

;
in a

palpable British victory. At
8,000 miles distance, that could
prove to:.be a bag it, ,*; .

-

Even 'with -such .- a palpable
victory, the *,i*oovwy" of Hie

islands might - tiu^ be

HMS Fearless, leaving Portsmouth yesterday, for the Falklands

.more than a- little elusive;
without it, the survival of Mrs
Thatcher’s government could
well be in jeopardy. Unless
one side or the other gets very
cold feet in the next couple of
weeks, therefore, we are lacing
the prospect of a bloody naval
battle, in which many lives

could be lost, but which would
- bear little or no relation to' the
genuine national interests of
either, antagonist
Or would-. it? , The efferves-

cence, of British jingoism is at

least as deplorable as the mis-
judgedeat of Argentine inten-
tions which led us to this pretty
pass, and it risks saddling
Britain with a wholly irrational
policy towards the Falklands.
But - .there are much colder
considerations which may -make
it necessary to run the risk of
disaster, and which have little

enough to. do .with the- Faik-
lands as such..

. The UK does not need the
Falkland. Islands. But it does
have a responsibility for them
in international law, and it is

-unacceptable that that
:
respon-

sibility -should be overthrown
by naked agression. Some
may be tempted to heave a sigh

of' relief al the abrupt dis-

appearance of an -inconvenient

’obligation which has been at
the -centre tf a running dispute
ftp an -ndconsciobable ..time.

But the principle of the thing
cannot be shrugged off quite so
cynically.

Apart from a handful of
dependencies in the Caribbean,
Britain would then essentially

be left with Hong Kong, which
is militarily indefensible, but
which for the time being
appears to be as valuable under
the existing regime to the
Chinese as to the UK; with
Gibraltar, whose future appears
negotiable with a Spain which
wishes to join both Nato and
the European Community;
with Brunei, which goes Inde-
pendent next year; and with a

treaty relationship with inde-
pendent Belize. .

But tire Falklands Islands
crisis poses in tbe starkest
terms the issue of a principle,

devoid of material or strategic
interests, whose outcome will

be important not. only for
Britain, but far a number of

other countries. France, for
example, has a number of over-
seas possessions, and the
French will be watching very
closely to draw the moral as
the drama unfolds.

. .The very idea* of a full-scale

naval battle, in 1982, between
Britain and Argentina is at
once absurd and tragic; -but It

would be merely absurd to
assert -sovereignty over a

distant possession if you do not
intend. In the last resort, to
back np that assertion by force
of aims.

I am not talking here about
that chimerical quality beloved
of politicians, “political win,”
of which they speak as if it

could be acquired by regular
exercise with moral chest-

expanders, but of that even
more chimerical political

quality, which is known as
“telling the truth." The Viet-
nam war began because the
Americans pretended that a

half-baked ideological notion
could be transmogrified into a
vital national interest, and it

turned into a disaster because
the military dared not tell

Washington the truth about tbe
way the war was really going:

it remains a disaster today
because Henry Kissinger pre-
tended that he bad negotiated
an fatmourable peace.

Tbe current Falklands
Islands crisis has its origins in

tbe attempts by successive

British governments to re-

assure parliament and people
that they intended to stand by
tbe islanders, while making it

unmistakably clear to- the
Argentinians they wished
to get rid of them and were
not prepared adequately to

defend them-

This is not just a question of
tire defence of an anachronistic

colonial relic.- Mrs Thatcher
was loudest of all west Euro-
pean leaders in condemning, no
doubt for atavistic reasons
going back to Kipling and the
Great Game, Russia's invasion

of Afghanistan, and loudest in
her support for American
notions of a defence capability

outside- the Nato area, for

example in or near the Gulf.

. Because of the North Sea,
Britain’s direct dependence on
Gulf oil is much iffig than that

of other' European' countries,
though its indirect -dependence
remains enormous if one
looks at a time-scale rather
longer than the current glut.
If Britain is unwilling to
defend an unmigtabaViio

responsibility in the south
Atlantic, -the Russians and the
Americans, as well as the
French, will inevitably draw
certain conclusions about its
willingness to defend other,
more .collective interests.

He military professionals
and tbe sebetrHmuided officials

cannot fall to be acutely aware
of the enormous risks at stake
m the armada steaming south,
just as they are deeply scep-
tical about tiie utility or feasi-
bility of tiie out-of-area
deployment notions so fer-

vently espoused by President
Ronald Reagan and Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher. Unfortunately,
lbs Thatcher is riding a tiger
which she' is egging on. and
which may not be satisfied with
anything less than that which
is either unattainable, or if

attained will ; prove undesir-
able.

Some political coherence may
conceivably emerge in the
next couple of weeks. Bat in
the meantime we have been
treated

. to Mrs Thatcher's
melodramatic attempts to
strike a hushed Churchiliian
note, and bemused by tele-

vision reporters who clearly do
not know whether to treat the
sailing of tbe fleet as a great
enterprise or a Gilbert!an
force.

It might be more helpful if

the Government could coldly

explain that the rationale for

the Armada is to threaten, and
if absolutely necessary to

impose, an unacceptable
penalty for an unacceptable
action.

Economic recovery

Prospects for a return to

non-inflationary growth

THE WORLD economy is not
in a good sbape at present. And
yet, there are hopeful signs of

an impending recovery. Two
major causes of the economic
slow-down since 1980 are loosen-
ing their grip: high oil prices

as well as high inflation and its

faU-ouL

Can we hope for a return to

sound non-inflationary growth?
Or are we in for a short-lived
hump in the growth-inflation

roller coaster? This will very
much depend on whether we
have learnt our lesson from
past mistakes.

The oil price shock of 1979-
19S0 is about to be absorbed
by the world economy. In retro-
spect Japan, tbe country
initially hardest hit by the oil

price explosion, has coped best
with it: already by the end of
1980 it had adjusted its economy
to the large transfer of real
resources abroad imposed by
the higher oil price. How? By
a temporary slight decline in

real wage levels at a time when
itsc real GNP increased by 4 per
cent, with the difference being
used for improving the external
account and domestic industrial
investment. An excellent record
in oil conservation helped, too.

Many other countries tried
for a while to escape the simple,
but painful, arithmetic of the
compulsory oil price “tribute.”
They have had to pay a price
for this evasion of income
adjustment and have been com-
pelled to accept a downward
adjustment of their employment
and production levels.

. The global surplus of the
Opec countries is on its way
out But it has left a legacy
of distortions in world trade:
Japan, for instance, has
achieved part of its external
adjustment not in direct trade
with Opec countries, but by
increasing its surpluses with
the U.S. and Europe.
An undervalued yen mainly

caused by American interest
rates, has exacerbated these
imbalances. Thus, a large part
of the trade frictions which at
present occupy governments
and internativral organisations
may be traced back to oil and
to inflation, tbe latter as the
main cause for high American
interest rates.'

With the declining oil price,
a major cost-push factor is dis-

appearing. But there is pro-

By Otmar Emminger

gress in the field of inflation

also in other directions. World
commodity prices are generally

stagnating or declining. Ameri-
can consumer prices are head-
ing for an inflation rate of 6

per cent, less than one half of

their previous peak rate. The
Japanese inflation rate is

around 4 per cent and the
German rate is on its way
towards the 4 to 5 per cent
range. Have some countries

reached the point where they
can safely let demand expand
again without risking an imme-
diate revival of inflation?

4 With the declining oil

price, a major cost-push

factor is disappearing 9

This depends on whether the
decline of inflation is merely a
temporary result of the reces-

sionary squeeze, or whether
the inflationary climate has
cooled off in a more durable
way. If long-term interest rates
really were mainly an indica-

tion of inflationary expecta-
tions, as many experts claim,
the American scene would not
look too reassuring.
For the present yield of over

13 per cent on 20-year U.S.
Government bonds would still

indicate the expectation of
higb inflation rates for a long
time ahead. In my view there
is no such clear-cut relation-

ship. Other elements also

enter into long-term interest
rates. The government demand
for capital is, of course, an
important element in the
equation.
A very decisive weather vane

is the general climate for
trapes and salary determina-
tion. Wage and salary costs
largely decide how far a given
increase in total demand in-

creases output and employ-
ment, or is dissipated in infla-

tion.

Money management certainly
has a decisive long-term influ-

ence on inflation but fiscal

policy and the growth of wages
decide costs of the process in
terms of interest rates and of
production and employment
There is no automatic link, no

hidden hand, which steers fiscal

and wage policies always in line
with money volume. For good
reasons the German Central
Bank has. since 1974, when it

began publishing its monetary
targets, always added that the
desired effect could only be
attained if the other factors in
the economic process-—in par-
ticular fiscal policy and the
“ social partners ” in their wage
and price policy—fell into line.

This is not meant in the sense
of a formal incomes policy or a
“social contract” which, I

know, makes some monetarists’
flesh creep. It is not meant
as a substitute, but as a com-
plement to a good monetary
policy. What now are the pros-
pects?

The sceptics—or cynics—say
that with an economic upturn
business will, of course, do
everything to recover profit mar-
gins, and labour unions will try*

to make up for previous res-
traint. On the other hand, we
con preceive a “learning pro-
cess” going on in a number
of countries. 1 refer to the
United States, Britain, West
Germany, even France. The
stagnation, or recession, has im-
pressed upon everyone the
lesson that too high wages (and
fringe benefits) can price people
out of their jobs, and that only
profitable jobs are secure. This
learning process must be
deepened further so that the
lessons are not quickly forgotten
again. There should be a
clear division, of responsibility:
monetary polic>' cannot be res-

ponsible for full employment
irrespective of wage develop-
ments. and cannot be responsible
for low interest rates irrespec-
tive of budget deficits.

Monetary policy will probably
not be able to loosen the reins
too much or too quickly' in a
coming recovery phase. Budget
deficits are structurally exces-
sive nearly everywhere.
High capital formation is

needed to create sew capacity
and jobs. Thus, the real (infla-

tion-corrected) interest rate
which during the 70s was nega-
tive In many countries, is bound
to remain positive, and rela-
tively high, but certainly not as
high as it is at present in the
United States.

Dr Emminger is former Presi-
dent of the Deutsche Bundes-
bank 1977-79.

Letters to the Editor

The Falklands: support, concern and solutions
From Mr A. Scott

Sir,—I suggest that the
Security Council should take
oyer tbe Falkland Islands on
bdialf bf the UN. It could de-

militarise the islands and tbe

islanders could have their own
local government. The UN
would look after their external
affairs. It would not cost tbe

UN very much. Any privileges

granted by the UN concerning
the islands would hot be by
dominion.
A. H. Scott
102, Beeches Rood

,

Chelmsford,
Essex.

From Mr D. Bloom
Sir,—No doubt we all hope

that Argentina can be per-

suaded to withdraw before our
fleet reaches latitude 50°S, but
present indications are gloomy.

Even gloomier is the probable

loss of life oh both sides,

entailed by the liberation, ofthe
main Falkland Island group. A
blockade has been- suggested as

an alternative, but the islands

are. only 400 miles from tbe

South American mainland .so

that our ships would be vulner-

able to attack from shore-based

aircraft. ....
As an armchair strategist it

appears to me that it would
be easier and less hazardous to

retake South Georgia first The
Argentine force there is small

and might well surrender
,
with-

out a fight, there is no civilian

population to worry about, and

it Is 1,400 miles from the main-

land so that enemy
.

aireover.

could only be
:
provided .by

putting Argentina’s fide aircraft

carrier at risk.

The rebuff to the Argentine

Junta would be considerable,

blood&ed would be minimal,

and it would show that we meant
business. Perhaps serWus nego1

'

tiations for Argentine with-

drawal from tbe Falklands them-
selves would then become 8
possibility.

Derek Bloom.
47 Old Church Street,

Chelsea.

From Mr C. Guest
Sir,—Your editorial on fee

Falklands (March Sl> concen-

trates entirely on tbe islands

proper. To do'to Is to .confuse,

the overall team of Argentina’s,

territorial claims - against

Britain. These, -fall into three

areas; fee Falkland Islands

proper; the Falkland Islands

dependencies nf South .Georgia;
the South Orioieys; the Sooth
Shetlands and the South Sand-

wich Maids; and British

Antarctic territory. Each -Claim

needs to be considered in isola-

tion.

Enough .
has been written

about Argentina's claim on tiie

Falklands to need no repetition

but the claim on the dependen-
cies seems to be based entirely

on the fact that these are
administered by the Falklands.
They are in "no other sense a
part of the main inland group.
Nor is there even a threat a£
any -Mstoricai precedent "by

rights of exploration or occupa-
tion. to ’ justify Argentina’s
claims. Soudh .Georgia and fee
South Sandwich Islands were
discovered by Captain Cook in

1775 sod claimed by him- tor the
British Grown. Since Argentina
did not even become a nation
until 1816 they can have no
ntatm whatsoever on - these

islands. Tbe South Orkneys and
.South Shetiands were claamed
by WSUiam Smith, a British

sealer, in 1819. At feat time
Argentina, was but three years
olid and stiH struggling with fee
ptroHeihs of independence.

- ' As tor the British Antarctic
territory I am not aware that
any Argentinian ever set foot

on the place until tbe 1950s by
winch time Britain .had over 50
years of exploration and occupa-
tion to her credit.

C. S. Guest
30 Lbrigmead Avenue.
Horaffeid, Bristol.

From Melody Cooper
Sir,—What a pity the Falk-

land Islanders could not have
declared independence years

ago—the present show of arms
in fee South Atlantic might
then sever have occurred. Too
late, however, and, as so fre-

quently happens, it is the

minority -who suffer, My heart
goes., out to the islanders;

equally, concern should be felt

for British-bom residents- and
British passport holders in

Argentina who are loyal to the

Queen; and for those Britishers

who -have -retired in. _ this

country and are dependent on
their pensions being trans-

ferred from- Argentina to the

UK.
If the Argentines are capable

of perpetrating feeir incirrSon

'

on fee Falkland Islands they

will stop at nothing. I hope it

might be possible to unfreeze

some of the Argentine .assets

and set up a fund to financially

help out Britishers retired here

wbo have no means other than

their pensions ex Argentina.

When dealing with an Argen-

tine Government (which •

changes frequently) in certain

instances one must play at

their game . and, .
indeed, if

possible be ahead -of it.

During my school years in

Buenos Aires, geography and.

history taught • me. about
.
Las

Tciaq Malvinas, . which I

accepted without ' question;

during my school - years in

England these . same islands.

were referred to as The Falk-
lands. To this day this

contradiction is my dilemma.
Melody M. Cooper.
22b The Street, Aldermaston,
Nr. Reading, Berks.

From Mr R. Cocks

Sir,—Our forces in fee Falk-
lands gave way to the superior
force of the invaders. Logically,
in ' view of our massive
superiority now being deployed,
fee Argentinians must do fee
same.
- There- are.many highly intelli-

people in Argentina. President
Galliert is nobody's foot

although
. in feis case, he has

taken a gamble which cannot
payoff, .'

R. Kelynack Cocks.
" Benzori,”
3 Donnington Road,
Penzance, Cornwall,

From Mr J. Salter

Sir,—It seems feat we have
already forgotten how the
Repulse and. fee Prince of
Wales came to be lost in 1941
and have learned no lesson
from fee Battle of Midway
Island in 1942,

Righteous indignation is no
substitute tor aSr superiority.

Unless we ..recover our equani-
mity within fee

1 next week or
two we shall indeed be faced
with the ultimate humiliation.

John Salter:

SO, Foreland Road,
Bembridge,
Isle of WigkL

,

Company share

purchases

From Mr it-Jnstone

Sir,—In his Budget speech

fee Chancellor indicated that

a company's purchase or re-

demption of its own shares

under tbe Companies Act 1981

would only attract capital gains

tax. and not fee various other

fiscal liabilities which might
otherwise be imposed on the

company or its shareholders.

Clause 46 -of the Finance Bill,

however, restricts this treat-

ment to cases where- the
redemption or purchase is

made wholly or mainly for fee
purpose of benefiting a trade

carried on by the company or
its subsidiaries.

WiH somebody In Somerset
House kindly explain bow fee
expenditure of money in this

maimer could ever benefit such

a trade?

Ralph Instone.

7, New Square,
Lincolns Inn, WCX

The argument about

lead in petrol

From Dr R. Jones

Sir,—-Those who have been

following the correspondence

between the Campaign for Lead-

free Air and Associated Octel

will realise that one of lead’s

more unfortunate side effects

is Topolarise scientific opinion.

Dr Barry (March 31) chastises

me for “studiously avoiding

negative studies . . • that is

studies which have failed to

establish a relationship between
increased lead burden and
reduced intelligence in children.

There are few such studies in
fee literature bat none is par-
ticularly recent and none in-

volved surveys of the general
population. Subjects were
selected usually on the basis of
their proximity to a local source
of pollution, such as a lead
smelter, or a battery factory,
and compared wife other
children from the same area.
The fact that these other child-
ren would also have been highly
contaminated prevents any use-
ful conclusions being drawn.
What is certain, is that no study
has ever shown lead to have
any beneficial effects in child-

ren, and surveys which involve
unselected groups have in-

variably demonstrated a correla-
tion between increased lead
burden and intellectual deficit

The second area where Dr
Barry is in error is when fee
states that “There is no
evidence from fee U.S. that the
use of lead-free petrol has
improved -fee health of fee
nation by a reduction of lead
absorption.” The Centre for
Diseases Control In America
has just released a document
demonstrating feat a 55 per
cent reduction in the amount of
lead used at refineries over the
period 1976-80 was paralleled
by a 36 per cent reduction in
fee lead level iff American child-
ren. This nationwide survey
confirms fee findings of fee New
York study (which was disputed
by Dr Bany in hisletter) and is
of far greater relevance than fee
Frankfurt study, which was
carried out bn adults and not
children. As a direct conse-
quence of this new information.
It has been reported that fee
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency has now decided to

drop any plans it may have had
to relax legislation controlling

lead emissions from motor
vehicles.

Dr Robin Russell Jones.

(Member of CLEAR Medical

and Scientific Advisory Board),

2, Northdoim Street,' Nl.

NASHUA

. . . Nashua's stylish compact new copiers

wouldn't be left with a single competitor.

As it Is, few machines can even begin to rival

the superb copy quality, excellent productivity

and reliability of the range.

Take the 1218. Its first copy takes just 4.5

seconds. Advanced electronics allow copying

onto different types of paper- white or

coloured, single or double sided - onto self-

adhesive labels, even transparencies. Once the

job’s done the 1218 switches itself off, saving

costly power.

Thanks to Nashua’s strikingly simple toner

system, the quality of each copy is rich and -

powerful-and stays thatway foryearsto come.
Above all though LTT means dependable

non-stop performance, however killingthe

pressure... NASHUA 1218.

Isn^ it time you gotyour paws on one?

Pat Curtis Nashua Copycat Limited Marketing Department Cory House Bracknell Berkshire RG12

1
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~
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Brammer
drops to

£5.64m
DESPITE A severe contraction
in the volume of available busi-

ness. pre-tax profits of H.
Brammer and Co fell only
slightly from £5.88ra in 1980 to

£5.64m last year. Turnover rose

from £43.63rn to £45.Q3m.

A final net dividend of 3.7p
has been maintained making a

total of 5.7p (5.5pl. Stated earn-

ings per 20p share were down
at 12.4p against J3.9p.

The directors say that the

reduction in business volume
has been slightly offset by the

modest growth in market share

and a broadening of product
base.

They add that profit margins
have been reasonably well pre-

served and that inflationary

pressures on costs have been
contained and a strong balance

sheet maintained.
The company distributes bear-

ing and transmission equipment
and manufactures Brammer
V-link belting and rubber pro-

ducts.
Taxable profits included re-

ceivable interest oF £600.000

(£434.0001 and losses on non-

trade investments of £28,000

(£11,000 profits).

Tax took £2.46m against

£2.37m and Ihcre were extra-

ordinary debits of £191.000

(£87,000).
Attributable profits fell from

£3.43m to £2.99m while share-

holders funds were £23 ,25m at

the vear end.

CCA pre-tax profits stood at

£3.6m against £3.4m.

• comment
Brammer has ploughed through

the recession in admirable form,

but demand remained weak in

the second half of 1981. The
group, which is blissfully free

of a dependence on any one

industrial sector, has recorded an

increase in its customer base

despite a further volume decline

overall. Brammer’s emphasis
remains on product innovation.

Id drive-belts, for instance, a new
polyurethane model has offset the

drop in demand for the tradi-

tional rubber product. Despite Its

large cash holdings, the group
took on U.S. borrowings and
issued shares to finance the bulk

of its recent Texas acquisition.

This was done to maintain maxi-
mum flexibility for the group,
although it says that no further
acquisitions are under considera-

tion at the moment. Not much
more than £900,000 can. be
expected out of Texas this year
as the oil business is not looking
too bright With £6.5m in reach
for 1982, the shares unchanged
at 136p trade on a fully-taxed p/e
.of around 12. which seems a mite
expensive. The dividend indicates

an historic yield of about 6 per
cent.

YEARLINGS UP
The interest rate for this

week *5 issue of local authority
bonds is 14 per cent up 1 of a
percentage point From last week
and compares with 12; per cent
a year ago. The bonds are issued
at par and are redeemable on
April 13 19S3.

A Full list of issues will be
published in tomorrow's
edition.

Weaker sterling boosts

Bowater to £21.7m rise
THE benefitlal effect of a fall in

the value of sterling, together

with good performances in North
America and Australia and the

Far East, meant that Bowaler
Corporation was able to offset a

downturn in the UK and the rest

of Europe to achieve a £21.7m
increase in 1981 pre-tax profits to

£108.7m.

This represents a marked
second half improvement, for at

halfway a decline from £44.7m to

£43rn was reported.

At that time. Lord Erroll of
Hale, chairman, said he expected
better full year figures.

He now states that pulp and
paper interests in North America
will continue for the foreseeable
future to contribute the major
part of the group's profits and
asset backing. However, he is

confident that operations in other
areas will improve profits over
the next few years and plans are
being directed towards achieving
a better balance in overall

results.

Dr Ingram Lenton. chief execu-
tive, said later yesterday that
some improvement in the UK
and the rest of Europe was
expected. The group would
benefit from the disposal of some
of the big lossmakers. and there
would be no repetition or 1981
redundancy costs, although there
would “ inevltahly " be some
redundancy payments in the
current year.

For the year under review,
earnings per £1 share rose from
lS.Sp to 25.7p and, with a final

payment of 7.25p net. the total

dividend is being held at 11.5p.

Trading profits for the 12

months expanded from £10S.6m
to £139.4m and the taxable result

was struck after central costs of

£5-Sm (£4.7m) and interest —
excluding commodity trading

companies— of £26.9m (ElS.Sra).

Tax took £50.1m (£42.6m),
while minority profits totalled
£15.7m (£12.6m) and there were
extraordinary credits of £5.5m
(debits of £26.1m).
These included the sale of

commodity trading interests in

cotton, other fibres and rubber
trading in July. In the second
half further commodity busi-
nesses were sold and other dis-

posals have since taken place. A
satisfactory profit over book
values resulted from these sales
and from the disposal of the
group's mill at Ellesmere Port
This was partially offset by pro-
visions against the book values
of other businesses where further
reorganisation is planned.
After such items, the attribut-

able balance came through at
£46.4ra compared with £3.7m
and, with dividends taking a total

£lS.5m (£18.3ra) there was a
£27.9m transfer In shareholders
funds against a £14.6m debit.
An analysis of sales £J.73hn

(£1.76bn), and trading profits by
division shows: paper and pulp
£594m (£441m) and £106.4ra
(£S0.8m); packaging and paper
conversion £199m (£197m) and
£7.9m (£l2.2nu: list-ue products
£230m (£192m J and £22.Sm
(£19.3m); other manufacturing
£130m (£l06m) and nil (£2.4m):
merchanting, freight and other
services £275m (£184rn) and
C7.3m (£4.1mV. discontinued
businesses £3D0m (£640m) and
loss £5m (£1t)£m loss).

Geographically a breakdown
discloses: UK £651m (£572m) and
£19.3m (£24.Sm): North America
£452m (£326m) and £105.3m
(fSO.flm); Europe £17Bm (£162ml
and £5.4m (£6.6m): Australia and
the Far East £149m (£60m) and
£ 14.4m (£6.5m i ; discontinued
businesses as above.

Major items affecting trading
profits were: a U.S.S6rn improve-
ment in the operating results of
North American pulp and paper
related activities; an AS9m in-

crease from the Australian com-
panies partly through consolida-
tion of Escor from August 1; a
fall in sterling affecting com-
parisons by some £20m; a £6m
decline from remaining UK/
European activities and losses of
£5m on disengaged businesses to
their date of disposal.

In his statement with the
results. Lord Errall of Hale says
that although the U.S. economy
continues to slow down and
Canadian mills will he negotiat-
ing labour contracts in 1982, he
believes the group’s strong posi-

tion in the market will keep all

mills running at full capacity, at

least for the first half of the year.
Board strategy includes reinforce-
ment of these successful opera-
tions when market opportunities
and conditions are favourable.

In 1981, a number of new
businesses attained levels nf
profit which the board regards
as their minimum targets. The
chairman is confident, however,
that these will go from strength
to strength, as several employ
new technology or are in service
industries.

See Lex

Rising rents boost Hammerson
A NEAR 38 per cent increase
in 1981 pre-tax- profits is

reported by Hammerson
Properly and Invcstmcni Trust.
The rise is from £10.93m tu

£15.06m.
The increase arose largely

because of rising rental income
from reversions ?nri new
developments, as well as from
fovourahle exchange rates.

Hammersnn's gross rcnial

income increased from £40.47m
to £50.S0m,
The final dividend proposed

for 19S1 is Sp to lift the year's

total from 9p to lip. The
directors say it is tnn early to

forecast profits (or 1982.

although figures to dale arc in

line with expectations and they
are confident that results will

he '• satisfactory."

Earnings per share were
16.24p. a 47 per cent increase
on 1980s 11.05P.
Mr Sydney Mason, chairman

of Hammerson, said yesterday,
however, that the rale of
increase in pre-tax profits seen
in 1981 could not he expected
to be repeated during the
current year. Even so. in the
absence of unforeseen circum-
stances, it is intended to recom-
mend a total dividend of 13p
net per share for the current
12 months.
The £70.5m rights issue

announced yesterday will be

suhslantial development pro-
gramme underway, it considers
it anpropriate to fund its pur-

chasing nf minority interests

via a rights issue. All the
interests being acquired should
show above average growth
while some properties have
development potential.

The purchases, according to

Hammerson, will increasq group
profitability and further
strengthen its balance sheet.

The rights issue will be put
to shareholders at au extra-

£1.7m loss

at Reed
Executive

SECOND HALF taxable losses of
Reed Executive rose from
£254.000 to £694.000 bringing the
deficit for the 53 weeks to

January 2, 1982 to £1.65m com-
pared with a surplus of £249,000.

Turnover for the year slipped

from £35.64m to £35.19ol
However, the figures are in

line with the interim forecast

of an improvement in the second
six months over the first when
the pre-tax losses were £954,000
(£303.000 profits).

The company’s activities in-

clude employment agents, selec-

tion consultants as well as
self-service drug stores.
The final dividend is again

being missed leaving a total for

the year of 0.1p net (15p) per
10p share.
Looking to 1982 the directors

say that the prospects are
decidely more promising than at

this time last year and while a
loss is projected for the first half

this should be offset by a profit

in the second.
The pre-tax losses were struck

after interest of £261,000
(£86,000) and depreciation of
£541.000 (£517.000). Tax took
£63.000 (£71,000 credit).

A professional revaluation of
the group’s freehold and lease-

hold properties resulted in a sur-

plus of £l-17m which was
credited to a Don-distributable
reserve. This, the directors say.

leaves the net asset value of the
company at £4.6m.

• comment
Reed Executive’s second-half loss

of £694,000 is its third successive
half-year deficit — and the com-
pany is not out of the woods yet
Uninspiring trading in the first

three months of the current year
make another half-year loss cer-

tain and the outlook must
remain questionable, whatever
optimistic noises the company
makes. Reed's fortunes depend
basically on job vacancies and
there are few signs that indus-

try is becoming expansive again.

Onrc again there is no support
from the Medicare druggist

chain. Reed continues to see it

as a long-term proposition but It

continues to turn in losses —
and has done so for at least the
last six years. The latest results

contain some redeeming features
however; in the first place the
loss is a reduced one while the
company's recent redundancies
and move to more modest pre-

mises make it better able to

weather the prolonged recession.

Christies’ downturn halts

7-year cycle of progress
ALTHOUGH auction sale totals

showed a modest increase at

£185m compared with £175m.
Christies International's pre-tax
profits fell from £7.04m to

£5.28m in 1981. Mr J. A. Floyd,

the chairman, says the prolonged
recession throughout the
Western world had an increas-

ing effect on the international
art market during the year.

In his interim statement, he
warned shareholders that the

results of the second half would
not match those of the first when
pre-tax profits were £3

.

26m
(£3.62m restated). Regrettably,
he says now, this forecast has
been borne out. and after seven
years of increasing profits it is

"disappointing” to report a
decline in profits from last year's

record figure.

He remains convinced that the
long-term prospects for the inter-

national art market are good, but
much depends in the short-term
on a marked recovery in the
world economy. The group has a
strong balance sheet, and the
present level of activity has been
encouraging. The balance sheet
shows fixed assets of £15.59m
(£11 .81m) and net assets of
£17.44m (£14.S3m).

Nevertheless, he says it is

unlikely that the trading results

in the first six months of the
current year will equal the level

attained in the comparable
period last -year.
Turnover of this auctioneer

rose from £30.97m to £33.95m for

the year, but trading profits

dipped from £6.61m to £3.55m.

Net interest receivable was
higher at £965,000 against

£822,000, and exchange profit on
consolidation was £759,000
(£395.000 loss).

Commission and premium con-

tributed £27.65ra (£25.72m) to

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies h*va noti-

fied dates Of hoard maoting* to me
Stock Exdianco. Such moennos are

usually held for the putposo of con-

Bids ring dividends. Official indica-

tions ere not available! as to whowar
dividends are interims or finals and

pie subdivisions shown below are

based mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims:—PhOW-Me International,

Scottish Cities Investment.
Finale:—Associated Book Publishers.

Aurora. Benlprd Concrete Machinery,

Expanded Moral. Fothcigi'l and Harvev.

Gi'M end DuHus. Hundeiah. Lead

Industries. Lee Refrigeration, PtwaniX
Assurance. - Portals. Auswi Reed.

RuberokJ, Stows rt Wnghlson. Sun
Alliance end London Insurance. Triple-

vest. Ward White.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:— - ••

Davenports Brewery
Free State Gcduid Mines ......

MTD (Manqu'a)
President Brand Cold Mmwq
President Stay;. Cold Mining
Trident Computer Som-ces ...

Western Holdings ...............

Finals:—
Clvdo Petroleum
Dufay B>ium»r>c
Eust Rand Gold and Uranium
Harrison fT. C.)
Hrrmbro Life Assurance
London Brick ..

Marlborough Property-.

Rich" ids (Leicester)

Rowan and Boden -....

Royal Worcester
Two of Leeds, '

Wilson (Connolly) -

May 13
APM2J
April 21
Apnt 32
Appi 22

-

ApW 8
Aiwa

April is
Apel is

AprHjg
April 15
Apr* u
Aprd 15
April 22
April g
April 15

Apol 8
April 19.

AprA ia

turnover, and valuation and

otber fees amounted to £372,000
£143,000). Catalogues brought

in £1.38m (£l.lSm). the sale of

graphics £1.78m (£1.39m) and the

sale of prints £2.77m (£2.54m).

Tax took £2.3Sm (£3.S4mL and
after minorities of £69,000

(£81.000) and extraordinary

debits of £«,000 (£114.000).

attributable profits were £2.77m
against £3m. Dividends acoin

absorb £1.43m, leaving retained

profits down from £l-57m to

£!.34m. Stated earnings per lOp

share were lower at 13.S3p

(15.22p). , .

The net . total dividend is

unchanged at 7p with a same-

a?ain final of 5p.

• comment
Christies, as forewarned, found

the going very tough in the

second half. Profits before in-

terest and exchange gains fell to

exactly £lm, compared with
c*> fim in the six months to Jnne.

Year on year, margins at this

trading level have halved, to

about 101 per cent of turnover.
The auctioneers' main problem
has been that the volume of

sales in the second half was in-

adequate in relation to fixed

costs. The Loudon market wax
very soft, especially in the fin?*

quarter, and the large sales of

1880 — including the Codex
Leicester and a Samson and
Delilah by Rubens — were twit

paralleled. In the circumstances,
Christies’ decision to cut the pre-

mium charged to buyers is not
hard to understand. And
although the expectation is for

a first-half inferior to that of

1981, the cut in premium is starl-

ing to be felt in higher volume.
Moreover, less optimistic reserve

prices arc resulting in an
improved ratio of sales to lots

bought in, the additional sales

having a direct impact on the
bottom line. The shares lost Sp,

to 132p, where they yield 7.9 per
cent, a rating which now mokes
few demands.

raised thrmich the issue to
ordinary end " A " ordinary
shareholder:, on a 3-for-10 basis,

of 3.175,749 new ordinary
shares and 11.423.113 new
ordinary “A” shares at 500p
pe** sharp.

The Standard Life Assurance
Company has irrevocably under-
taken to lake up its full entitle-

ment to fhc new shares, which
will amoum to approximately
26 per cent of the issue.

Standard Life owns 1.867,964
ordinary and 10.744,000 "A"
ordinary shares. The balance
of the issue has been under-
written by
Brokers are Henderson Cros-
tlnvaite and Huarc GnveLt.
Hammerson . says that the

issue represents the continua-
tion nf ns declared policy oF
buyipc mil minority in«errsf< <n

projects in which it is involved.
The grpaior part of die inone

v
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!n AS ANTICIPATED, second half stock relief,

provide permanent finance for pre.tax profits of Senior Engineer- Stated earnings per lOp share
the acquisition of minority

jng r.roup improved on those of cjme through at 3.15p (4JS3p
participations in some of the the first six mnntlis but for 1981 excluding stock relief write-back)
comnan.v 5 major developments a whole the figures emerged and a final dividend of 0.75p
at home and overseas. These 2 1 per cent down at £4.02m, (same) holds the total at L5p

compared with £5.09m previously, net on the increased capital.

First half profits slumped The directors report that the
from £3.03m to £V.38m. but in company, a trader in engineering
their interim report the direc- products, has healthier orders,

tors said they expected a better Early 1982 sbows similar profits

Sharp decline at Wm. Baird

ordinary meeting on April 29

K pinwn r

^

° Benson
al 100 Park Londo° WL MlX

See Lex lisalion is a mere £2£4m.

Senior Engineering 21%
down at £4m for year

acquisitions have already been
carried out
The balance of the funds

raised by the issue is to be
used in finance an additional
200.000 sq ft phase to its Bow

Sc,-ond half compared with the to recent- months, but margins
Valley office scheme. The com-
pany says ihai. as it has a

Hugh Mackay pic ,

ts for the pear ended 31st December 1981

lies: within UK
overseas

Profit (loss) before tax
Profit after tax ;

• ; v *v

Earnings per share
Dividend pershare

1981
£000

7,169
2,413

1980
£000

6,791
1,770

9,582 8,561

444
299

(114):
136

5.97p 2.74p
4.00p 3.62p

- <ii
. .*<
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Sales were increased inU.Ki and exports set a:^jr J
new record d^ptteihe iijternational recession, j

conditions are :.sifB " most difficult and 7 :7-^
-and" cost" advatitad&s 'aa 77.7
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Pliotograph ofthe PorticoRoom, Apsley House by kind permission ofVictoria and AlbertMuseum.

The carpetisareproduction by HughMackay ofthe nineteenth century originaL.

first six months partially because
of earlier action taken to

rationalise certain areas of the
group.

Full >Tar turnover declined
from £70.06m to £68.53m and
trading profits rame through
£1.35m lower at £4.67m.
The pre-tax surplus was

struck after exceptional debits

of £266.000 (£299.000) for

rationalisation and redundancy
costs and net interest charges
down from £628.000 to £389.000.

Tax took £1.51m (£l.R7rol—
there was a credit of £727,000
last time being write-back of

remain under severe pressure
and business is far from
buoyant They add that 1982 is

cxoected to show some improve-
ment Resources are stronger
and new activities are being
sought.
During the past year the

group's thermal and steel tube
divisions suffered to a greater
extent compared with other
areas of the UK business.
On a CCA basis pre-tax profits

were £2.43m (£3.42m) and earn-
ings per share 1.16p (2.08p
excluding stock relief write-
back).

TAXABLE PROFITS at William
Baird declined sharply from
£8.1m to £5.69m for 1981 with

most of the shortfall occurring

at tiie Baird Textile Holdings

offshoot where operating profits

emerged well down at £4.05m,

compared with £6.14m.

The directors explain that

turnover of this division im-
proved to £103.67m (£97.72m)
but in order to enable clothing
production units in the UK to

condone to operate at economic
levels erosion of margins bad to

be accepted. Group turnover
remained virtually unchanged at

£150.65m, against £15LS9m.

The pre-tax figure was struck
after expenses of £401.000
(£390.000) and interest charges
of £1.5m (£2.09m).

Tax took £1.41m (£2.1m) and
after minorities of £20.000
(£8.000) the available balance
was £4.26m (£6m) before extra-

ordinary items.

Including extraordinary credits

of £101,000 (£4.06m) retained
profits were £2.05m (£7.92m).

Stated earnings per £1 share
fell to 25.8p (36.3p) but a same-
again final dividend of 7.35p

maintains the net total of 12.95p
on the enlarged capital.

The directors say the difficult

trading conditions have continued

into 1982. Baird Textiles has a

strong base and the Darchem
division is strong in its fields of

insulation and engineering.

Overall, the outturn for the

current year is expected to be no

worse than for 1981. In addition,

recently acquired Dannimac will

• be making a material contribu-

tion, further strengthening the

group's position in the clothing

industry.
The group’s strong balance

sheet and net cash position will

enable advantage to be taken of

any suitable opportunities for

additional profitable investment

which may arise.

No profits from Dannimac were
included in the results for 1981.

The purchase was effective from
December 22 and the company’s
accounts far the period from Kay
10 to transfer date, seasonally the

more profitable part oE the year,

showed a profit of £2.3m. This
pre-acquisition profit, less 45 per
cent retention for tax. accrued to

the group’s benefit, reducing the
goodwill on acquisition to £2.7m.
On a CCA basis pre-tax profit

was £2.77m (£5.42ra) and earnings
per share 8-lp (20.1p).

At midyear historical pre-tax
profits were £1.89m (£3.49m)

e comment
Comino after a poor first half.

William Baird’s 30 per cent

profits fall is not too surprising

given the continuing low ebb of

the textiles market, if anything,

the result Is slightly better than

the market expected but this

does not detract from the fact

that the company has not per-

formed as well in advene trading

conditions as Nottingham Manu-
facturing, another Marks antf

Spencer supplier. The explana-

tion is simple—Baird’s made-air

clothing does not have the cos
petitive edge of Nottingham1

'

high-quality knitwear product’

and this probably explains tbc

rather cautious statement -4r

prospects. Conditions have &-

been easy for Baird's other ms-
revenue earner, Darchem, so tw-

new nuclear contracts will be -

a welcome ' fillip for ~tli'

engineering company this yea:

At worst, Baird can probafc;

maintain its profits perfarman:
in both the textiles and engine*-
ing activities. As Dannimac. »ni-

new acquisition, usually pilcfae

in around £3in a year, profits i**

at least £9m should be possib?.

With the hacking of a strong
balance sheet the shares, -

21£»p, down 6p. give a fully-taxc-
prospective p/e of S.S while the
current yied is over 9 per c°nt

—a not unattractive rating inr
the sector.

LASMO keeps up pace
THE TRADING * results of

I^indon and Scottish Narine OH
Company (LASMO), for the first

Iwo months of 1932. have con-
tinued at the high level of pro-
fitability shown in the previous
year, says Mr G. W. Searle,
chairman, in his annual state-

ment.
And in the operational review

Mr Hector Watts, chief execu-
tive, says that LASMO’s chal-
lenge for the 1980s is to find
new fields and production oppor-
tunities to continue to improve
the success and earnings which
have resulted from the Ninian
oil field.

The build up of the company's
capability enables it to exploit
Its sienlficant pori Folio of ex-
ploration and production acreage
in the UK and to undertake in-

creasingly tiie role of operator
both in the UK and overseas, be
adds.

Mr Searle says recent acquisi-

tions have substantially added to
the group’s exploration and pro-
duction acreage in the U.S. and
it aims to expand its interest
still further.

The directors intend to achieve
a wider international spread of
exploration activity and it has
this year been granted an ex-
ploration permit for offshore
Western Australia. They are
also seeking opportunities for
obtaining new sources of pro-

duction within a short time scale
he says.

The withdrawal of supplemen
tary petroleum duty in this
year's Budget, although coupled
with au increase in petroleum
revenue tax, is welcome and
should be beneficial to the
group. Tax on the company’s
profits must be more acceptable
than levies based on its sales
Mr Searle says.

As reported on March 24 the
group's taxable profits surged
ahead from £47.3m to £1132m in
1981, and a total dividend of lOp
net per 25p share (nil) is being
paid. A strong financial position
was achieved during the. year
with group cash flow from opera-
tions, after tax. totalling £123m
compared with £64m. At the year
end net current assets amounted
in £62m. compared with liabili-
ties nf £26m.
Shareholders’ funds increased

from £31.6m to £66m and fixed
assets were valued at £206.7m
(£183m) including £147.3m
(£137m) production assets of the
Ninian Field.

ELYS CREDIT
The extraordinary credit of

£40,000 referred to yesterday in
the report of Elys (Wimbledon)
was included in the 1981 profit of
£317.000. There was no extra-
ordinary credit for the year
ended January 30 1982.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current nf spending for last

payment payment div. year year
Ash and Lacy 8 May 29 6.5 14 12.5
Baird (Wm.) 7.35t July 6 7.35 12.95t 12.95
A. Beckman tot 1.95 June 1 1.95 5.73
Bowater 7.25 July 5 7.25 11.5 11-5
H. Brammer and Co. ... 3.7 June 3 3.7 5.7 5.5
Christies 5 May 27 5 7 7
Hymmerson Property ... 8 June 14 6.5 11 9
Higgs and Hill 4 June 11 2.8 6.5 iS
Insurance Cpn. Ireland 8.14*§ — 5.17 10.63 7.09
Reed Executive Nil — Nil 0.1 1JS
Scottish Metropln. ... int 1.5 Aur 13 1.1 j* 2J89*
Senior Engineering 0.75 June 1 0J5 l-5t US
Watts, Blake 2.22 May 3 2.02 3.57 3.25

i
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. 1

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. r On capital
! increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. t USM Stock. § Irish
pence throughout

New product range brings
encouraging results

sf: £1.6 miI7ion turnaround brought about byeconomy of
production costs, lower interest charges, the absence of stock
losses and favourable currencymovements.

3k Dividend maintained.

* Export sales in the second half showanincreasing
trend—every effort is beingmade to expand them.

* Development ofadvanced leathers with higher fashionand
technical performance content is workingweH

* <fWIt 100” our waterrepellant and pesrspiration-Teastant golf^was sold in increasing Quantitiesm.America.
product areas include footwear; sports and military

requirements.

* A furtherimprovement is expectedin 1982.

Turnover

1981
Yearto31 December

£

1980
Year to 31 December

£
18,162,833 18,325,690

TradingProfit 3*891,779 401,453

Profit afterTaxation 1,021,542 65,381

Earnings per Share 12.9p. —
.

be obtainedfrom
Road, YeovilRA215BA
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nriitmo
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a ?£Sr?l? good things in irfe. let me tell you all about
Drrnkmaster s low cost drinks service.

We offer 18 different drinks, including teas, coffees chocolate
Bovnl flavour, soups and cold drinks. Each from a flavour-sealed

'

individual capsule, to come up fresh every time!
No installation charges: just choose one of our attractive dispensers

and plug in for a delicious dnnk. So please post the coupon I just can’t
wart for your orders.
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Derdtron
better in

second half
AFTER; REDUCED taxable
losses in the second-half of

£48,000 compared with £319,000,
Perritron ended 1981 with a
deficit of £584000, against

£565,000 last time. -

Searing in mind that the
second half is normally better
than -' the first, the directors
report that the order book is at
a level consistent with achieving
planned remits for the first half
of 1982.

Turnover of this electronic
equipment manufacturer was
slightly ahead from £S.fl2m to
£8.6m. Tiie final dividend has
again been passed — the last
net payment was an interim of
0-574®p in 1979J The stated loss

per share before extraordinary
items this time was 3J33p
(3-54p), and after the items at
Z25p (7.4p).

Pre-tax losses were struck
after reduced interest charges of
£355,000 (£405,000) and excep-
tional debits of £97,000. The
credit for taxation was reduced
from £39,000 to £6,000.
The net loss, for the year was

much reduced from £L12m to

£386.000 after minorities and in-
cluded extraordinary credits of
£183,000 against previous debits
of £592,000.

An overall profit was recorded
-.in second half, after - interest

: charges, tax, minorities and
- extraordinary items, say the
directors. . .

Bank borrowings remained
stable all year. Exceptional

: items were due to the re-
organisation and redundancy

; costs incurred in reducing man-
» ning levels by mors than a qnar-
ter. Extraordinary items reflect

,

release of over-provisions In
- respect of discontinued Irish
.-operations.

The severe contraction in

volume of business available,

which began in April 1980, has
continued throughout 1981. This
has been offset bjr modest but
continuing growth in market

. share and a broadening of pro-
' duct base. Profit margins have
; been reasonably well preserved.
; Pressures upon costs have been
contained and a strong balance
sheet has been maintained.

A. Beckman
profits fall

midterm
1a PALL from £695,000 to

£819,000 In pre-tax profits is re-

ported by A. Beckman for the
six to December "31, 1981.

Turnover of this .converter and .

merchant of textiles . and .
pro-

' petty iavettoiv rose from £6-57m
to £7.1m. The interim dividend

is unchanged at L95p and again

absorbs £199,000. Last year’s total

payout was 5.73p from pre-tax

- profits of £928,000. .

.There was a tax - charge of -

£185,000 (£307,000 charge), leav-

ing net profits of £454,000 com-
• pared with £388,000. •

.

Hie directors say that, despite

a imntinuing weakness in demand
.
in the retail sector, the group is

I maintaining Its market dure, and
• in the - carcmnstences,, current

profitability is satisfactory.
• Stated earnings' per lOp share
improved from 3B08p to 4.457p.

Higgs and Hill soars by

73%: dividend boosted
AN INCREASE of 73 per cent
from £2.1in to £3.64m in pre-tax
profits is reported by Higgs and
Hill for 1981, and the total divi-
dend is increased by 35 per cent
from 4JBp to' 6flp with a final

of 4p against 2Ap.

Turnover of this international

construction, and properly group
rose from £122m to £l27m, aud.

Mr E. WL PhiMips, the chairman,
says the directors are pleased
witti the performance and,
despite the recent bad weather
and the stow economic upturn,
express £nU confidence in the
prospects for 19S2.

Tax for the year was substan-
tially higher at £881,000 com-
pared with £177,000 and after
minorities of £19,000 (£22,000),
attributable profits came out at
£2.73m ' (£l-91m). Dividends
absorb £594,000 (£441,000),
resulting ' in £2.l3m (£L47m)
being transferred to reserves.
Stated eannngs per 25p share
improved from 21ip to 30^p,
after tax but* before extra-
ordinary items, which were
£9,000 last time.
Mr Phillips says tfliat the

group's UK construction opera-
tions enjoyed anotoer good year,
with several successful major
contracts completed. The intake

of new work was more than satis1

factory in the present market,
giving rise to. a healthy work-
load for 1BS2.

Overseas, good progress has
been maintained- On the major
Cairo Plaza project, now in its

final, year, while in Trinidad
performance continues to be
satisfactory. He says property
trading operations continued to
experience' a low level of tenant
demand. In the UK and in
France, but both subsidiaries
made reasonable profit contribu-
tions and started several new
developments.
- Housebuilding performed
better in the first half Df 1981
and did well overall, despite the
poor market from mid-year on-
wards. He says there are now
the early signs of improving
demand.
The group's liquidity position

further strengthened and it

received the benefit of high
interest rates throughout the
year. Additional commitments to
plant, property trading and in-
vestment and house-building are
planned.
On a CCA basis, pre-tax profits

were £3^Sm (£1.59m).

• comment
Two years ago Higgs & HHi

pulled out of civil engineering.

Free of this yoke:—so tied to the
vagaries of public spending—the
group hag achieved rapid

recovery and is attempting to
reward - shareholders’ patience
with a .35 per cent dividend lift

fora yjeM of over 6 per cent
The market had already dis-

counted higher profits and pay-
out and yesterday shares slipped
7p to 148p for a folly-taxed

historic p/e of 7, slightly below
the Industry sector average. 52ie
prospect is of a further widening
of me group’s base in construc-
tion related activities with
management contract work, now
representing some 40 per cent
of turnover, forming, perhaps, an
unexciting,, but dependable
major source of income. Mean-
while, despite the tough condi-
tions, the traditional construction
business is henefittmg from the
group’s long involvement in the
South East together with more
aggressive marketing. Overseas
the company is hopeful of more
orders in Cairo and a substantial
contract in the Caribbean. Hous-
ing promises to produce a useful
growing contribution but the
property side is unlikely to
sparkle until rental‘demand picks
up.

Ash & Lacy raises final to 8p

)

IN THE second six months of
1981, pre-tax profits of Ash and
Lacy rose from £L24m to £L44m
bringing the year's total to
£2A5m—almost on a par with the
1980 record level of £2.64m.
Mr J. F. Vernon, chairman of

this manufacturer of perforated
metal and steel " cladding, gal-

vaniser and distributor, says that
in view '.of improved trading in

the second sax months and the
good start the company has made
in the first three months this

year, a final net dividend of 8p
(6Ap) has been declared. This
makes a total of 14p against 12fip

in 1980.

He says that the good start to
tiie' year is sufficient indication
to hope that the improved
performance continues.
Retained profit fell sllghtiy

from JOLTSm to £Lllm with sub-
sidiaries -contributing less at

£21,000 (£117,000). Stated earn-
ings per 25p share before excep-
tional tax rose from 38.4p to

40.5p.

External sales were £25.24m
compared with £27.88m while
trading profit fell marginally
from £JL27m to £2.04m. Income
from listed investments stood
ar £258,000 (£245,000) while
interest receivable contributed
£206,000 (£322.000). There was
interest payable of £129,000
(£169,000) and debentures took
£27,000 (same) leaving'the total
income' from other sources less
interest at £308.000 (£371,000).
Tax took £661,000 against

£297,000 leaving after tax profits
of £L69m (£2J55m). The group’s
net profit was down at £L69m
against £2.24m.
CCA pre-tax profits stood at

£L66m against £1.93m while earn-
ings per share before exceptional
tax were stated as 24p (2L3p).

• comment
It is rare to find a metal- basher
that can keep pace in a recession.
Despite toe drop for the ftiH-

year, Ash and Lacy has managed
a healthy 21 per cent increase
in the second half. This perfor-

mance plus the company’s cash-

rich balance sheet has helped
boost toe shares by more than a
fourth in the last six months
despite yesterday’s lOp drop to

285p. The group was able to puLl

out of a disastrous first half on
toe back of improved demand for
its galvanised and roU-form
products in -construction and
export markets. A and L is .now
working on methods for
increasing capacity in galvanis-

ing. Until this capacity is

anetream and a suitable use
found for. the group's cash, it is

not likely ffiar A and L will make
an early return- to toe kind of
growth recorded in toe late 70s.

The improved dividend gives the
shares a 7.2 per cent yield. With
net cash up to around £3m, toe
historic fully-taxed p/e of 10.4
cannot, role out the possibility

of 4. cash-hungry predator.

Woolworth asset redeployment
SOME 26 properties, where a 1,039 retail outlets with 10.2m DIY Industry,” he says. “Wesee
satisfactory return cannot be sales square feet; whereas by this area as. having great pojen.-

fareseen, are. available for dis- January 1982 it had 1,144 retail dal for the future.”
posal by F. W. Woolworth. But outlets with 12.9m sales square Referring to last year’s results

only at a price well in excess of feet overall, the chairman says the'

book value, says Mr Geoffrey Fastest growth has been in not only did the recess*?n dee-.e-

Rodgers, chairman, in his annual g and Q, toe separate DIY chain. *®t **« worst white- v-eati--

statwnent
_ The acquisition of Dodge City fnr depades b®d a *"

Tins, he states, xs part of the added 34 stores

Optimism
at Watts
Blake

THE FINAL dividend at Watts,
Blake, -Beanie Company is being
lifted from 2,02p. to 2j22p for

2981 although pre-tax profits fell

slightly from £3.85m to £3.66m.

The directors feel that the
company has passed the worst of

the recession, with signs of

revival on the horizon. They
say there is every reason to

believe the company is moving
towards a more prosperous 1983

Sales were similar at £24J2Sm.
against £24.72m. The final divi-

dend raised the total from 3.25p

to 3L57P net, earnings per share
are given as 10.56p (11.12p)

. Pre-tax profits of this ball and
china clay business were struck
after . higher depreciation at
£JL95m (£1.79m). Included were
currency profits of £18,000. com-
pared with previous losses of
£95.000.
Tax took £L57m (£1.09m).

mere was an extraordinary
debit this time of £197,000.
On a current cost basis pre-

tax profits were lower at £2-26m
(£2,32m).

L. Gould
up 144%
year-end

BOOSTED- BY a substantial
Increase in overseas business tax-

able profits of Lanrence Gould
and Company soared by 144 per
cent to £265,059 for 1981, com-
pared' with £108.455 for the
previous 12 months.
Turnover of the group, con-

sultant in agriculture and the
agro-industries, rose from £1.73m
to £229m, an improvement of
32.5- per cent
The group has moved into 1662

with a strong order book. By the
end of January it had 70 per cent
of its budgeted 1982 - turnover
already contracted.
Tax for the year under review

took £136,420 (£28,231) and there
were extraordinary debits of
£15.112 (£12,063).
Earnings per share are given

as being well ahead at 95.3p
(59.4p) and a final dividend of
18£p raises the total to 32.3p,
compared with the equivalent of
28p.
-The directors say that con-

ditions in the UK remained dull
:but there were clear signs that
toe depressing downward trend
in fanning profitability of recent
years had been halted.
UK turnover increased by 10

per cent while that of the sub-
sidiary company handling inter-
national activities rose by some
50 per cent
. Dealings in the . company's
shareS are dealt in under Rule
163/2.-

Notice ofRedemption of

Norwich Overseas, hoc.
4%% Convertible Guaranteed Debentures Due December 15> 1983

Redemption Date: April 30, 1982

ConversoD Right Expires: April 30, 1982

NOTICEISHEREBYGIVEN that Nonrich Overseas, Inc., a Delaware corporation{“NOI") trill

redeem*oa April 30, 1982, all of its outstanding Convertible Guaranteed DebenturesDue 1983
(the “Debentures") in accordance with the terms of theIndenturedated asofDecember 15,1%Sattoe

redemption price erf 100.00% of their principal amount plus accrued interestfrom December 15, 1981
to April 30, 1982. Payment of the redemption price and accrued interest, which will aggregate

$1,017.94 for each $1,000 principal amount of Debentures, will be made upon presentation and
surrender of the Debentures, together with all attached unmotured interest coupons, at toe offices of

Paying and Conversion Agents set forth below.

The Debentures will no longer be outstanding after toe date toted for redemption and all rights

With respect thereto, including accrual of interest, will cease on that date, except only the right c-i the

holders thereof to receive the redemption price and interest accrued to such date.

Debenturehdders have, as alternatives to redemption, toe right to sell their Debentures through

usual brokerage fgnUtiea or, on or before toe close of business on April 30, 1982 to convert such
Debentures intoCommon Stock ofMorton-Nonvich Prodacts, Inc.(“MononNorwich"), the Guarantor.

The Debentures may be converted into MortonNorwich Common Stock at toe rate of 20.41 shares

foreach $1,000 principal amount of Debentures.A holderwho surrenders Debentures for convertian

-mil receive a certificate for the full number ofwhole shares to which be is entitled. No fractional shares

will be issued upon convenaon of any Debentures, but in lieu thereofMonouNorwich will payin United

States dollars anamount equal to the marketvalue of such fractional share computed on toe basis of the

dosing price ctfMortonKtarvridi Common Srock on theNew York Stock Exchange on the last business

day beforetoe conversion date. If more than one Debenture shall be delivered forconversion atone time

by the holder, toe number of full shares which shall be deliverable upon conversion shall be

computed on the basis of the aggregate principal amount of Debentures so converted. The conversion

will beAwrmd to have been affected immediately prior to the dose of business onthe dateanwhich the
Fayingand Conversion Agents receive toe Debentures surrendered for conversion. Upon conversionoE

Debentures no payment or adjustment will be made for interest accrued thereon afterDecember 15,

1982. Debentures delivered for conversion must be accompanied by all interest coupons maturing after

the date of surrender.

FromDecember 3, 19S1 throughMarch 23, 1982 the prices a twhich theMortoriNorwichCommon
Stock soldon theNew YorkStock Exchange ranged from a high of $5Sft per sharetoalowof $30 ^ per

share. The test reported sale price of MortonNorwich Common Stockon such Exchangeon March 23,

1982 was $37% per share. At such last sale price per share, the holder of $1,000 principal amount of

Debentureswould receive upon conversion shares of MortonNorwich Common Stock and cash for toe

fractional imprest having an aggregate value of $773.03. However, such value is subject to change

depending on changes in the market value of MortonNorwich Common Stock. So long as the market

price ofMortonNorwichCommon Stock is $49.00 or less per share, debentutcholders upon conversion,

will receiveCommon Stock and cash in lieu ofany fractionalsharehaving alowermarketvaluethan the
rash which they would receive upon redemption.

Delivery of Debentures to the Paying and Conversion Agents set forth below after the dose of

businesson April 30, 1982, regardless of instructions in any notice, will result in the redemption ofsudz

Debentures at theredemption price of 100.00% of their principal amount togetherwith accrued interest:

to April 30, 1982.

PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENTS
Citibank,NX
111 Wall Street

New York, New York 10043
VSJL
Citibank, N.A.
60, Avenue des Qiamps-Efysees
75361 Park, France

Citibank, NA.
Herengracbt 545/549
Amsterdam, Netherlands

Banque Generate duLuxembourg, SJL
14 Rue Aldringer .

Luxembourg ViHc, Luxembourg

Citibank, NA.
Citibank House
336 Strand

London WC2R 1HB, England

Citibank, NA.
Neue Mainzer Strasse 40/42

D-6000 Frankfurt/Mam 1, Germany

Citibank, N.A.
Avenue de Tervueren, 249
BH50 Brussels, Belgium

Citibank, NJL
Piazza Della RepubKca 2
Milan, Italy

Norwich Overseas, Inc. and Morton-Norwich Products, Incu,

Dated: March 3L 1982' Guarantor

IMPORTANT FACTS ABOUT REDEMPTION
As describedabove,basedtqxm currentmarketprices, themarket value ofMortonNorwichCommon

Stock into which toe Debentures are convertible is significantly less than the amount of cash which

would beredeved upon surrendering the Debentures far redemption. All rightstoconverttheDeben-
tures into MortonNorwich Common Stock expire on April 30, 1982.

group's long-term corporate
strategy, as it continues to re-

deploy assets to generate
improved earnings.
The money raised, he adds,

may be used for further acquisi-

tions, the redaction of borrowings
and toe refurbishment of success-

ful stores.

In the current year the group
plans to extend 20 stores and to

to the 50
B and Q outlets.

Last year 12 new B and Q
stores were opened and the re-

maining shareholdings in toe
companies owning the Channel
Island branches were acquired.

B and Q enjoyed a successful

fnr decades bad a'

effect on shoo Ding. '“This t
especially harmful * fp* w**'’

worth, since we have p,wr»-*i
-

'

joyed our greatest' r-ec-'"*-.
*’

Christmas period. In the eve-’
both Christinas and Ja**:***1* r“'~
periods were aerirus’y d!-

nroted."
As already reported, sale*

12 months trading and, together the year to January 31. 3
f,r'"

with Dodge City, looks forward showed an increase of H n**-

•to another “exciting” year of ex- cent at £M9in. Profit* hr^fiv. tr-

implement speedier refurtnsb-. pension ' with a farther 361,000 were £3S.3m against £30 ?m.

SPAIN
Prica

April 6 % + or —
Banco BMbao ...v- .... 350 +4
Banco Gsntnl - 343 +4
Banco Exterior 302
Banco Hlapano .... 318 +2
Banco Ind. Cat. ... 110
Banco Senunder 343 +2:
Banco Urquijo 205 +3
Banco Vucaye 389 +3
Banco Zaragoza .... are +2 -

Dregadoe 162 +3
Espenota Zinc 63 +2
Fecaa — 63 +0.8 .

G*i. Proctodoa 3B
Hidrola 63.7 -0.3

68.5 +2.0
Patroieos 83.2
Potsol iba r tlM SB
Sogefisa 9

70
Unton Elect. 63 -0.7

square feet to be added to the. At toe year end st-^*'
T-~T

present 2J2m states Mr Rodgers, funds stood at £S50m y
“ Given even a moderate im- stock' unit), siroonftH r‘-

_
provexnent in the economic situs- perties and related fiT*iTres ' r

tion, our. DIY chain is well £528m.
placed to become toe biggest and Meeting, Connaught Rncm‘‘

merit of up to 60 older units. A
new store

- and four new restau-

rants will open, and toe Wimble-
don- store will be reinstated.
Mr Rodgers -points out that toe

group is not diminishing in size. .

In January 1980 the company had most profitable company in toe W.CL, on April 30 at 11-45 an

Record bonus rates from L & G
RECORD. BONUS rates on all

with-profit contracts have been

declared by Legal and General

Assurance Society,- a member of

the Legal and General Group.
This comes from a record profit

arising in Z9S1 from the long-

term funds of £134m. of which warning from Hr John Craddr'rk,

U.S. $350,000,000
- New Zealand

FLOATING RATE CAPITAL NOTES
DUE 1987 .

.] Focltiesixinonths

7th April, 1982 to 7th October 1 982.

In atXMrdencewith the provisions of theNotes,

ncttice is hereby given thatthe rated
7

interest

has beenfwed atTo
B
/i« per cerit^ndthattheinterest

' payable on the retevantinterestpaymert date,

7th Octttal982a^aist Coupon IVtolwillbe U.a $731.02

.

JlgMtStateMorspnGtaarantylhaftCo^^

M. J. U. .Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB ' Telephone 01-621 1212

1981-82 > - ...

Low

.

Company. •

’ 330 1QO Brit. IndL CUES—
75 62 Alrapning
51 S3 Anmitage & —

205 187 BirtJon HIM

.

‘

: .
P/E

'

. . Gross Yield Fully

>rlco Change dN.(p) % Actual taxed-.

- 2

107
M04
1S1
83

, 78.

102

100 CCL llpe Conv. EreL-.;

61 Deborah Services
37 Frink Howell
39 Fiedoddk Perksr; :

'46 Georgs Blsir ..i...i-n,..

S3- -Ipd. -Pradsion -Csetings-

IOS 100 lara Cow. Prof.

113 94 Jackson Group ——

U

190 108 - James Burrough ....

—

334 .242 flobrrt Jenkins
84 51 -Scnmnn e "A”
222 169 Torday St CarKeto

15 -10 Twin look -Did.-'

80 68. TwiAlOCk 16pc ULS-i—

.

44 25 .tlnNodc Holdings

103 78 Walwr Alewndor
283 s. yortas

,128
73
44

'139

106
B1
.125
78

\S4
86
108
SB

•115
242
83
159 —
13*j — **

80 —
25 —
T9 - 1

228xd - —

-

- 1
- 2
- 1

- V

-.1
- 1

- 1

- 2
- V

10.0 7.8 —
4.7 BA H.fl 16.0

4.3 3J& 3.7 &3
9.7 4J 9.7 11.8

15.7 14v8 — . —
6.0 - 9.8 3.D . 5.7

6.4 5.1 T13 23.1

6.4 8A 3.9 7.4.

7J 7.6 - as -104
15.7 14.3 —

.

—
7.0 T3 .

3.0 ‘ B.8
8.7 7,9.. 8A 10.8

31.3 T2.3- 3A S.6

53
10.7

8.4
6.7

9.7
6.1

9,0.
9.5

15.0 18*
3.0 12-0
6.4 8.1

14J- 8.3-. 1ZO

4.5
S^.

7.B
S3

'"'Prteo* nowjrwulablB bn.Pi*etel -psgo-48t46^

£114.Sm has been allocated to
policyholders and £L9.7m to

shareholders.
Ordinary life and individual

pension policyholders are allo-

cated £49m of this profit The
bonus rate for ordinary assur-
ances is lifted 30p to £4.30 per bonus on peosdon contracts hv?'
cent on toe sum assured and by ^ been declared by Grcsbri
40p to SB0 per cent of attach- Ltfe Assurance Society, a r*mr

L and G’s. life manager,, ibv
bonus rates would be cut fr*^
these high levels if interest rat-r

were to come down for
periods because of falling infla-

tion rates.

Record - rates "of revere

mg bonuses.
The terminal bonus rate pay-

able on death or maturity claims
is lifted 10 points to 45 per cent
of attaching bonuses and to 40

ber of the -Dutch insurance gr?n”
Nv Amev.

On pensitraplus and the er?-
entive pension plan, the rate- ‘s

per cent for the Cashbirilder sav- lifted £1 to £8 per- cent of to
Logs plan.

On personal retiremKit plan
contracts for. toe self-employed
and others in ' mm-penstenable

sum assured secured to -date p'"3
attaching bonuses. On the de

-^ - :
t

and individual ' funding j«

pension contracts toe
employment, 'toe reverstenarv interest rate is imwroved hv **“

bonus rate is improved 25p to £5 to £6.75 per cent, in addition t"

per. cent of the basic benefit and toe guaranteed rate,

attaching bonuses, with a ter- On assurance contracts, ^v"’,-

minal bonus up. from 40 per cent ever, toe rates are madntaned a*

to 50 per cent of attaching £4 per cent of the. sum assured
bonuses. and existing bonuses for new
The balance of toe Jcng-term series. For old series, the sca'e

profit is allocated to group pen- ranges from £3.40 per cent to £12
sion contracts and other with- per cent of toe-sum assured ccm-
profit business' ‘in the form of pared with toe"previous scale of

record bonus declarations. £3.40 to £11.70 per cent. •

But this announcement of re- Terminal bonus- rates are ma?n-
cord rates was accompanied by a tamed at their previoos levels.

Goodltelatioiis advances
PUBLIC RELATIONS consul-
tancy. Good Relations Group
pushed up' taxable profits from
£107:000 to -£263.000 in 1981,
which represents..an.Increase of
5 per cent over the company’s
forecast of £250,000 made in
December. 19&1 - in . connection
with its placing of- 950,000 shares
and its flotation on toe USJL
Ur Anthony Good, chairman,

says that following toe placing,

toe already buoyant new busi-

ness activity increased and the
group is now uniquely placed
to benefit from the continuing
growth in demand -for public
relations services.

Revenue -for. toe first three
months of. the current year is

significantly ahead, he says, and
toe present indications are that

this improvement will-continue.

As indicated at the .time of

the placing, ho dividend Is being
paid in respect -of 196& The-'
directors..- -intend—40—make a
distribution 6T not Jess’ than 2Bp

net per lOp share.for 1982—with
an interim being declared . at
the time of the half-year results

Net- proceeds from- toe placing
amounted, to . approximately
£500.000 and together with cash
generated Internally, brought the
current cash balances tp £950,902.
Mr Good r

Says the year’s
results were achieved through
expansion plans hud In 1980, and
all sections contributed to to?
increased profits.. .

Turnover, rose from £2.05m to
£2.59m and the pre-tax urufi ?

comprised .trading profits r.'

£236,000 (£100,000) and mves
ment and. other, income of
£27,000 : (£7,000). Tax took1

£134,000 (£40,000 credit) leaving
bet profits of £129,000 ('£147,000).

The. previous year’s tax credit
arose from the release of a prior
year provision.

"• •

The group is taking active
steps fri-locate new- office -pre-

mises on more advantageous
terms than pure market rent

Highlights ofthe year 1981

For our Group, 1981 was a highly successful period Earnings

rose by 22.7%, our capital readied US$ 920 million and new*

offices were opened in Singapore, London, Athens, Buenos
Aims, Monte Carlo and Los Angeles.

Our strategy of matching the interest rate sensitivity on
assets and liabilities stood usingood stead, and throughout the

26th Marto, 1982

,
combined with cautious lending, enabled us' to achieve a.

significant Increased net interest despite difficult economic
conditions and unpredictableinterest rates.

The Boards ofTrade DevelopmentBank Holding SA and
Republic New York Corporation have announced that they

are studying the possibility ofan amalgamation. Founded by
Trade Development Bank in 1966 with a capital ofUS$ 11 mil-

lion, Republic now accounts for nearly half the Group’s total

capital and earnings. An amalgamation would be a logical step,

to simplify theGroup's corporate structure and concentrate Its

. resources in one banking enterprise. However; before

j such an important step, both Boards would have to be
satisfied, that the i nfprests rtfrfients and minority shareholders

Consolidated Balance Sheet as at 31st December; 1981
Beforepneinoaftr ptvjwrtj dividend

. w
.

Meto
T authorities. We have therefore formed a study

group to make a-detailed investigation before making arinal

recommendation to shareholders.

The Board is recommending a dividend ofUS$ 1.40 per share,

compared^with the regular dividend ofUS$ LOOper share paid last

year, to which was added an anniversary bonus of US$ 025 per
share.

EDMONDJ. SAERA
Chairman

lootipnof :

Tnilt DcrefapmeatBaifHaiEBj;
hf-niffign-rrm Jjuanlxran^

Assets
r«li

l
balances advances

tO twnlw
Binlr r^Ttifir*h-q of dcpoaC
Precious metals*

financial paper
Gnwmmfflt- iinf? rtmfitfrpir Ivmrlg

(USA and UK)
.Hearing me-bonds

Other bonds and seooiries
fVrgtnm^r mnwif TTp-vnnftf gnJ advSDOCS

Investments

fixed assets

Aaxnedintszesttecenabie
Other assets

31st December
1981 1980

US$000

31st December

ftrvarduia
19S1: USS $26,000

mo: US$ 7£97,000

4m&6
W73J00 7114)66

199.837 400,128

Woyu 1^207

42^551 •06,736
504368 23U«
688822 52*147

2SQ36M6 1,774^4
28490 22.823

108498 83,622

241701 157,46*

9S&6 102,434

12.M3.959 <3.977^1

3980 figures have been restated to conform with 1981 presentition.

liabilities
3J»( 1930

US$000

Deposits, balmces due to
|

cnaomm and inner reserves

Accrued interest payable

Other liahllirii**

10^67^21
189^35
116.466 -

&91S^00
142^*)
HlR3t7

Capital and loan funds;

loan funds doe:

fterm one to two years

from two to five years

from five do fifteen yeus
over fifteen years

JGnoriry interests

Shareholders-' funds:
Shun* npiral

Reserves

11.173.782

iW
59J24

187,475

105^25

160^12

M3
560^96

19^56
Uwrf
118^81
172^60

260,93$

297A21

Total shareholders’ funds 3S5.S29 3=2.772

Total capitaland loan funds employed 9Z0.177 S0S.175

12003.959 0.077.661

Xcttwy c£acdi^ jujj gmzsntccs 4sg»2 508^

'N

For the year ended 31st December

Net earnings after taxes, minority interests and. transfix to imtw reserves (US$ 000)
including excepriooai profit

. excluding exceptional profit

Warnings per share:

including exceptional profit

exrinding exctpiional profit

Average numhrr of sharps nBKfafwTin^AHiw^tlifl jyyr

3J»t

BJjC8
78.083

USS5J»5
USS 4.72

16^535300

I960

74,854

.
63,655

US$455
US$3.87
16,-135^00

Principal Affiliates

TradeiJevdopment Bank, Geneva. • RepublicNational Bank ofNewYork,NewYork
Other afSKates aad olBces in: Athens. Betns. Bueoos Aires, Canicxs. Chi.-Lssc. Faokfurt, George Trrcgfi, ffor

Xattkto,Io5AngrfotIjimnboci^Merico(^.MiamLMpnreCarkx^iCnlteykleo.Nas5an. Panama nn^Parr^l
' Bid deJaneiro,‘Wriogo de Chile, Sao Piinlo, Singapore. Tolyo.

Esfc,
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS:
April 6, Total Contract* 2,823 Call* 1,975 Puts 848

|
April ! July 1 Oct.

Option
£x' robe'Closing
price i

offer !

Vol. Closing
[offer

Vol.
Closing
offer

Vol.
Equity
dose

BP (o> 260 ' 24 34 5 :
40 I282p

BP to) 280 10 8 24 — 1 28
! n

BP id 300 3 17 12 TB 18 2
BP (p> I Z80 a 19 14 Kf 22. 3

i
BP (pl

! 300 20 44 263 34 29
BP tp) !

330 BO 1 , 52 Kfl 08 15
CU (cl 1 130 8 15 HIHI 132 p
CU (Cl

I
140 2 — ' 9 3 !Bi —

CU -(C) 160 1 6 mtm 6
390

|
14

.
1 vl 4 1

45 —
' |

420
|

5 Z 4 23
;

•

|

460
|

Hi 20 9 1 12 —
1

360 2 — 13 __ ] 18 1 #•

Cons. Gld ip: 390
|

17 ;* — 23 9 34 _
cons. Gld (pi 460

|
72 75 2 80 :

— 1

,,

CtldB. fci 70 ! 16 10 20 mm B4p
Ctlds. ici 80 712 2 12ia 69
Ctlda. <c) 90 3 — 7 44 17
GEC ICI 760 67 — 92 8 3 mP
GEC tc) 800 20 ! 42 52 15 72
GEC (Cl 660 4 ,

48 27 7 42
GEC (pl 5 7 16 4
GEC (pl

i 14 .
20 30 — 42

GEC ip> 50 12 57 a 70
Gi-d Met. (Cl 160 51 2 57 3 alap
Gr*d Met. (oV 180 31 2 sa 42

200 12 21 21 36 25 3
3 27 8 16 12 3

wr-ii naira
|

180 l 5 4 5 4 ip

Gr'd'Met. (pi
I

200 B 53 11 29 15
|

12
Gr*d Met. tp)1 220 13 10 17 3 24 1 6 „
ICI ic)

|
i

300 18 20 31 33 40 _ 314p
ICI id 330

,
5 30 IS 132 24 5

ICI id
!

360 i : 5 6 2 ! 14
ICI ipi

|
|

300 4 46 13 IB 16 2
ICI ip)

i
|

350 20 ; 63 28 23 32 1
ICI 360 48 — 50 6 BO —
Land Sec. (cr 260 10 1 17 21 34 31 _ 203

p

500
, 3

1
32 15 2 21

330 l~! a 10 11
120 28 33 12 146p

Mto A Sp. fcij 130 18 30 S3 5 29
Mka.&Sp. (d 140 9 18 IB 15 21 4 PI

Mks a sp. (Cl 160 2 — 7 — 10 a
Shell icj 330 i 46 — 64 66 l 372p
Shell ici 360 18 — 30 3 38 2 IP
Shell (c) 390 4 ,

— 14 37 20 1
Shell tpl 360 7 5 18 2 22
Shell ip) 390 20

M
1

ay

30

AugiJSt
1

34

. Noviimber
"

Barclays (el

Barclays (cl

Barclays (pi
Barclays ipt

Barclays (p)
Imperial (c)
Imperial <ct

Imperial (c)
Imperial (cj
Imperial (c)

Imperial ip)
Imperial (pi

Imperial (pi

Lasmo (a)

Lasmo (cl

Lasmo (c)

Lasmo Id
Lasmo (c>
Lonrho ic)

Lonrho <p>
Lonrho (pi
Lonrho (pi
P & O (cl

P A O (e)
P&O (cl
P&O (cl
P&O (C)

Epical (cl

Racal (c)

Racal (cl

Racal icl

Racal (p)
Racal (p>
Racal (pi

Racal (p)

Racal (pi

Racal ip)

RTZ (Cl

RTZ(c)
RTZ (Cl

RTZ (p)
RTZ (Pl

VaaJ Rfs. icl

Vaai Rfa. (cl I

Vaal Rfs. (pi

Vaal Rfs. ip)

Vaal Rfs. (pl !

390 SO 5 _ !438p
460 6 7 18 9 32 1
420 5 2 9 1 15 3
460 27 8 33 38 4
bOO 67 4 73 1 78
60 55 30 37 lg

HI70 25 15 271s 11 9
80 15 36 18 59 13 h
90 513 218 His 177 9ia W
100 2 30 61* 96 8 11
HO *4 20 2 20 21s •—

.

90 2 36 34 a *i« 10 i«
100 7it 9 SJLa 8 10la —
860 77 2 87 97 __ 324p
280 57 1 67 «_ 82
300 40 4 52 8 67
350 22 22 32 45
360 9 16 22
70 5 B 7 20 9 a 69p
70 3 — 41s 4 6 3
80 12la 65 13 2 13 9
90 22 2 22
90 43 5 J— 131p
110 23

|

Z —
120 13 ie 10 22
130 8 12 IB 2 18 VP
140 3la 36 a — 13 3

330 48 50 70 4 373p
5bQ 20 7 40 4 50
390 7 37 20 4 30
420 3 8 20
330 3 5 a
360 10 30 15 11 _
390 25 13 30 18 33
420 50 55 1
460 90 _ 95 6
500 130 1 — —
390 37 50 3 65 __ 412p
420 20 7 30 40 2
460 8 7 17 27
390 5 18 6 24
420 22 20 30 44 a
40 8la — 10 lOia 6 847

”

SO Ha 3 3 4u
40 J4 3 314 3 1 8 • —
45 33, — 31* 5lz 20
55 8 — 9 12 SO IB

C-Call P-Put

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

]

May
|
Vol.

]
Last vol.

Aug.

|

Last
Nov.

Vol.
|

Last
|

Stock

GOLD C S325
1

9 34 16

T

46 _ ' _ 8346
GOLD C S350 290 17 73 31 _
GOLD C S375 1 68 8.50 31 19.60 11 1 28 u
GOLD C S400, 50

$3001 — 3 63 13.40 1 ,22.50 A m§

GOLD P — 13 7.60 — —
If

GOLD P S325! 50 7B 2 13 103 14.60 If

GOLD P S350i 7 19 9 81 2 23 If

GOLD P 5375; 3 30 — — 1 35 •f

GOLD P 6425! -
, —

,
2 , 77 . ..T.

.
U ‘

123* NL 81'B7-9I

C F.l 1Z.50 _ 145. 2.40 lF.li2.70
C F.115 —

| 50 1.10A IV

P F.l 15 —
1

- —
1 5 3.40

1 p#

1034 NL 80 86-95

C F.97.30 4 4.90 F.102JO
C F.l00 — — 7 3.60 — —

pa

C F.105 — — 100 0.60 10 1.20 n
P F.l02.50 — — 4 1.60 — —

IH4 NL 82 88.92

C F. 102.50I 60 135 3.10 F.104
C F.105 1

j

1.90
100 1.20 — —

•9

P F. 102,50
1

- 100 0.90 —
,

—
pp

ABN C F.280

AS
10

irll

10

Juiy Oct.

F.290
AKZO C F.23.50 10 8.30 — — — — F.30.50
AKZO C F.25 12 5.80 — — — —

iv

AKZO C F.27.50 11 3.50 — — —
AKZO C F.30 18 1 39 2.30 34 2.70 p

AKZO P F.30 — — 82 1.70 36 2 * pp

F.1^60
HEIN C F.55 5 1.40 7 3 — —
HOOG C F. 17.50 — — — — 17 uao
(BM P $68

,

— — — — 15 3 8616a
KLM C F.lOO 49 10.50 18 15.10 — — F.110.30
KLM C F.110, 130 3.20 75 9 — __

ft

KLM C F.120 69 1

1 91 6 — —
|p

KLM P F.BO —
,

—
,

— —
|

10 2.30 PP

KLM P F.lOO) 100 0.40 80 3.10 10 7 PP

KLM P F.110 126 2.30 A 68 5.80 — —
KLM P F.1ZO 12 9.70 — — — —
NEDL C F.120 11 0 57 a.50 - — — F.125.90
NEOL C F.l30 — — 242 6 — —

rt

NEDL C F.140 1 — — 102 2.80 — —
NEDL P F.120, 21 1.50 45 9 —

pp

NEDL P F.130, — — 50 15.10 — — n
NATN P F.llOj 22 1 — — — F.l 10.80
PETR C Fr.5000; 6 70 — — — — Fr.4950
PHIL C F.20 82 4.60 10 4.90 A — — FJZ4.6Q
PHIL C F.22.50!<

234 B 100 2.60 £29
!
2.90 ”

PHIL C F.25 340 0.20 242 1.10 608 1.60
PHIL P F.22.E0 — 20 0.70 — —

-p

PHIL P F.25: 30 0.70 11 l.GO -* H
RD C F.70' 17 18.10 _ F.88.20
RD C F.BO 39 8.20 B 90 8.70 36 9.50 B
RD C F.90 265 0.70 90 2.70 28 3.60 ff

RD P F.80 10 0.10 15 1.50 — —

.

n
RD P F.90l — 13 6.50 — —

F.184UNIL C F.l50 — — — — 6 7
UNIL C F-160i

F.1401
11 0.40 — —

UNIL P 12 0.10 — —
|P

UNIL P F.l50 10 1 7 5 «- —
UNIL P F.160J 15 6.20 — — — —

. ffl

BASF C
May

DM.1401 -
|

DM.1401 20
1

Aug.
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Workers take control

of CMG for £l.lm
BY CARLA RAPOPORT
Computer Management Group

(CMG), which says it has dis-

pensed with the “ them and us
"

attitudes of business, yesterday

announced that its employees had
acquired control of the company.

The £l.lm “employee buy-out”
was aided by the Clydesdale

Bank which loaned approximately

£800,000 to 234 employees of the
Surrey -based group, which
operates throughout Europe as

well as the UK.

Employees in Belgium, West
Germany and the Netherlands,
as well as the UK, participated

In the scheme. Between them,
they now own 56 per cent of

the group—the rest being held
by two of the founders of the
company.

The international computer
services concern increased its

pre-tax profits by 145 per cent
in 1981 to £1.26m on turnover
of £16.14m. Its workforce totals

around 650 and over 70 per cent
own shares in the group.
The opportunity for the buy-

out arose earlier this year when
one of the founders decided to

sell his 27.5 per cent share stake.

At that time, employees held just
28 per cent of the company.
The group had ruled out a

public flotation m order to
maintain its philosophy of owner-
ship by those working for the
company. The funding for the
project however, proved a
Challenge.
“It is not easy for a young,

single secretary or someone just
married to easily raise several
thousand pounds Investment
capital with little security,’' said
Mr David Groom, financial
director of the group.
In setting out to find a funding

source, the group was turned
away by nine UK banks and five

Dutch banks before the Clydes-
dale Bank agreed to a scheme.
Computer Management Group

claims the terms of the deal are
unique, as they appear to be
among the first to take
advantage of the 1581 Companies
Act -which allows employees who
buy shares in their privately-

held companies to secure their

loans against company assets.

As a result, the group has
agreed to guarantee 10 per cent
of the total amount borrowed.
The individual loans will .be
repaid over a 10-year period and
interest will be charged at 2 per
cent over base rate for sterling

and two over LIBOR for foreign
borrowing.

It 'is emphasised that the
scheme is in keeping with
management policy from within.
Everyone, from, typists to the

directors and founders, share the

same working conditions, the
same desks and the same orange
plastic chairs in the group's
Croydon offices. Everyone, the
company said, has a say in

running the business.

BCI goes

ahead with
acquisitions

THE INDUSTRIAL chemicals
manufacturer Brent Chemicals
International is to hold an extra-

ordinary meeting on April 29 to

approve the company's proposed
acquisition of Reddish Chemicals
and Reddish Detergents for £3m.

Reddish dates back to 1928
.and supplies cleaning and
sanitising chemicals and systems
to the dairy, brewing, food and
drink industries. The BCI offer

made last December was subject
to a satisfactory accountants'

report on Reddish and the
approval of Brent's shareholders.

For the six months to October
31 1981 Reddish showed sales of
£2.13m and pre-tax profits of
£411,000. Annual pre-tax profits

were £559,000 on turnover of

£3.9m far the year ended April 30
1981. Reddish traditionally tends
to do better in the first half of
the year than the second half.

Ladbroke buys
Demmy Leisure

for £4.05m
Ladbroke Racing has bought
Demmy Leisure Group for £4.05m
Which gives Ladbroke another 73
licensed betting offices in Greater
Manchester, Lancashire and
Cheshire.

Ladbroke says the majority of
the Demmy shops are well sited

and in good condition and that
only two or three will . be
rationalised.

Demmy’s turnover last year
was £28.72m In 1981 and pre-tax
profits were £271,360.

Ladbroke bas built up a strong
presence In the North West and
Mr Peter George, the Ladbroke
Racing chairman, - -said the
acquisition would complement
existing betting shops and give
representation in new areas.
The £4.05m will be subject to

adjustment for net assets and
£0.3m will be retained for one
year. A further £lm will be
deferred for two years.

ACC board recommends
Holmes a Court bid

THE BOARD -of Associated Com-
munications Corporation, the
entertainments group, has
advised shareholders "most
strongly” to accept a two-tier
bid for the group’s outstanding
capital by TYW Enterprises, a
television associate company- , of
Mr Robert Holmes & Court’s Bell
Group.

A two-tier bid by TVW offers
ACC shareholders 95p for each
non-voting share or HQp a share
if TVW receives 90 per cent
acceptances. The higher offer
places a value of £60m on the
entertainments group built up
by Lord Grade.

Mr Anthony Lucas, ACC’s
secretary, in a letter to share-
holders said that ACC directors,
advised by Standard Chartered
Merchant Bank, advise them most
strongly to accept the TVW offers
immediately. He said the
directors intended to -do so in
respect of their own beneficial

holdings.. .Mr Holmes, a Court,
the chairman of ACC — had not
participated in any board
deliberations or decisions over
the offers, the company said.

The leter said that immediate
acceptance by holders of stock
units and ordinary shares in sub-

stantial number would materially
increase the chances of the TVW
Number 1 offer being available
to holders of stock units and this
would be likely to increase the
price paid for ordinary shares.
The first closing date of the TVW
offer is April 13.

Voting shareholders will

receive a price for their shares
carefully related to a formula
under the articles of association.
The battle for control of ACC
between Mr Robert Holmes h
Court and the Heron Corporation
ended yn. March 29 when Heron
withdrew its £49.4m offer. ACC‘
said there had been no announce-
ment of any offer better than
those made by TVW.

Banker moves into soft

commodities dealing
Johnson Matthey Bankets,

(JMB) the London merchant
bank of the Johnson. Matthey
group, is expanding into the
soft commodity markets with
the acquisition of Wallace
Brothers Commodities from
Brooke Bond for £2.7m.

JMB is a bullion dealing bank
and is in the process of expand-
ing its metal dealing operations
through Johnson Matthey Com-
modities which is a ring dealing
member of the London Metal
Exchange. The acquisition of
Wallace Brothers Commodities,
London, Wallace Brothers Com-
modities Inc, New York, and a
small Singapore operation will
give it coverage,in all the major
soft commodities, such as sugar,
coffee, cocoa, gas oil, rubber,
wool, wheat, barley.

Wallace Brothers was estab-
lished in the 18th century as
East India merchants and

Investment trusts’ merger
will give assets of £236m

bankers. In the 1960*g it began
to expand its banking business
and the Crown agents later

acquired a 25 per cent stake.

The banking operation was
taken over by Standard Char-
tered Bank and the commodities
operations sold to Brooke Bond
:in the 1970’s.

The existing directors uf
Wallace Brothers Commodities
will remain in office and Mr
E. J. Pateman. Johnson
Matthey’s finance director, will

join the various boards along
with Mr Wheeler; JMB’s manag-
ing director. Mr R. Mackenzie.
JMB’s data processing manager,
will join the board of the
London operation.
JMB says that it intends to

expand the London and New
York operations of Wallace
Brothers to augment its estab-

lished dealing operations in
precious and base metals.

STEWART ENTERPRISE
Stewart Enterprise Investment

Guest Keen
to sell

loss-maker
Guest Keen and Nettlefolds has

agred to sell its Windsor plastics

machinery division to tbe West
German steel and engineering
group Klocker Werke, in a
merger which'will give the latter

about 10 per cent of tbe world
market for plastics injection

moulding equipment
The sale, wbicb GKN hopes to

complete by midsummer, is sub-

ject to approval by the two com-
panies' boards and the West
German Cartel Office.

Windsor’s main manufacturing
plant Is in West Germany
where it employs 515 people. It

also has a manufacturing plant

in India, employing 540. and
asembly plants in the UK and
U.S.. .employing SO and 35
respectively. It made a loss

ils last financial year when total

sales reached £30m.

Kltrckner Werke, through its

subsidiary Femramtik Desma, is

one of - a number of West
German companies, including
Krupp and Demag, which domi-
nate the market for plastics in-

jection moulding machines.
With annual sales of nearly

£60ra Ferromatik is almost twice

as big as Windsor. It bas two
main manufacturing plants as

well as subsidiaries in Spain and
the U.S.

The merger proposal is under-
- stood to have been initiated by
Knockner Werke. According to

GKN. it need not lead to a con
traction by either of the com
parties, which specialise in dif-

ferent sizes of machinery.

Ocean sells

stake in fuel

services group
The shipping and trading group

Ocean Transport and Trading, is

selling its stake in Associated

Heat Services, a privately-held

fuel services group. The sale will

allow Associated Heat to seek a

full stock exchange listing next

month.

• Ocean Transport shares the
ownership of Associated Heat
with, the National Coal Board
and Compagnie General de
Chuaffe, a French fuel services

group.

The NCB and the French group
are likely to retain about 60 per
cent of the shares, with tbe rest

to be placed on the market in
an offer for sale.

In the year to March 1981
Associated Heat recorded sales

of £31m and pre-tax profits of

£2.5m. In 1977, it had profits of

£Llm on sales of £12m. The
group is principally involved in
tiie supply of neat or steam to

factories and homes, as well as
the monitoring and control of
fuel usage. The Wimbledon-
based group operates nationwide.

Tbe merchant bank advising
the company- is S. G.

-

Warburg
and' brokers to the issue will be
Rowe and Pitman.

GCLF/LONOON OIL
U.S.-based Gulf OH has bought
the remaining. 55 per cent of the
London Oil Refining Company
for an undisclosed sum. The
purchase marks the completion
of an acquisition deal that has
been staged over five years.
London Oil Refining, which is

based in Manchester, has an
annual turnover of some £5m.

THE MERGER of Great Northern
Investment Trust and RIT will

create a company with 15,000

shareholders, total assets of
some £236m and net assets of

some £180m, Mr Jacob Roths-
child, RITs chairman and Vis-

count Weir, the chairman of

particular company except for
an investment trust, would
exceed half tbe value of the gross
shares.

Mr Jacob Rothschild said in
his letter that the pre-
ponderance of the trust's assets
would continue to be invested

and Scottish - American Invest- The company makes specialised

meat have announced that,

following approval by tbe share-

holders of Stewart Enterprise on
March 31 1982, the purchase
investments being acquired by
Stewart Enterprise and listed in

the chairman’s letter to share-

holders dated March 5 1982, have
been valued at £L2m.

lubricants.

RAMUS PURCHASE
Ramus Holdings has acquired

Broadclyst Distributors (South
West) which is based near
Exeter and currently distributes
kitchen and bedroom furniture.
Its turnover is less than £lm

_ . - - .
per annum and the net assets

Great Northern, said yesterday in a diversified portfolio ctf UK »«««*
and profits are less than 5 per

in documents recommending the' and international securities. The net asset value of Stewart of those of Ramus. Tiles

merger to shareholders. • .He said that .in the light of Enterprise as at March 31 1982
wi^ ^ introduced in June when

In its document. Great the development of institutional w calculated at 35 «.r ?
on,p“,

J to .larger

Northern said that the merger investment expertise, it is logical S„ ?nd It IK™?, premises, and will be distributed

with RIT would fit in with its

strategy of building up overseas
investments. Daring 1981, these
had risen from 23 per cent of

the total to 36 per cent RIT’s
investment portfolio fitted in

for the role of investment trusts
to be re-assessed by their institu-
tional shareholders, who must
question whether it remained
appropriate for them to sub-
contract part of the management

share and Stewart Enterprise
has issued to Scottish American
3.47m shares for the transfer to
Stewart Enterprise of the pur-
chase investments together with
£28.494 in cash. The share capital

m the name of Ramus Tile
(Broadclyst).

The consideration will be
satisfied with shares. The exact
umber will be resolved in May
when accounts have been

Iass^“irss
riding a wide range of suitable

investment opportunities among
smaller companies.
Great Northern also proposes

that existing limits on invest-

ment discretion in its Articles

of Association be removed. The
proposed new Articles for the
new group would in accordance
with modern investment trust

practice “ contain " no express
limitation, on the directors'

I investment powers. But invest-

ment policy guidelines would
ensure that no investment in a

Great Northern and RIT
announced Che merger plan on
March 10, and it involves the
exchange of Great Northern
shares for RTFs on a formula
based on net asset values on
the day when the deal becomes
unconditional.
Mr Rothschild and. Viscount

Weir win serve as co-chairmen
until the company is integrated
with Mr Rothschild serving in
an executive capacity. Mr

' Francois Moyer, the RIT manag-
ing director, win be appointed
chief executive.

American
cent.

now holds 24£1 per
to 130.000. and will rank with
the existing shares for the
financial year 1981-82.

Federated postpones
merger meeting
BY RAY MAUGHAN

DESPITE' strong opposition, the.
board of Federated Land carried
a resolution at yesterday's extra-
ordinary meeting to. adjourn a

3.NatWest
Registrars Department

National Westminster Bank PLC hasbeen
appointed Registrar of

'

News International pic

All documents for registration and
correspondence should infuture besentto:

National Westminster Bank PL.b
Registrar's Department
PO Box No82

.

37 Broad Street
• Bristol BS997NH

Telephone Bristol (STD Code 0272)
Register enquiries 290711

Other matters 297144

The Scottish Metropolitan

PropertyPLC

Interim Statement

Nat Revenue from
Properties

Other Income

Interest paidand
Admin. Expenses

Group Profits before

Taxation.

Available forDividend

Dividend- interim

Carried to Reserves

Halfyearto

16.2.82
funausflted)

£2,717,239

650,596

Hrifyaarto
15.2.81

(unawfited)

£2,375.504

489,003

593,689 835,172

2.774,146
1 ,499,473

1 ,322^497
176,976

2,039,341
990,400

767,285
223,115

TheD'rectorshavBdedaredanint»^.(£vxteTdQf1.5p

per share (1981 -1.25p per share) on an issued share

capital of £17,633,293 (1981 -£13,192,219) and
anticipate that, with the expected increase in Group
Profits before Taxation, they will be able to recommend a

final dividend for the year ending 1 5th August 1982 on
the enlarged share capital at a rate of 2p pershare.

go-ahead- with the merger —
would have been blocked* by
shareholders.
However, proxies cast by-

vote on the previously proposed : shareholders in support- of a
merger with Estates and General
Investments.
The board finally carried the

adjournment vote by just over
6m votes of the 9.3m votes cast.
The decision to adjourn freezes
three possible options open to
shareholders.
The Estates and General

merger Is now unlikely and bas
been since the British Steel
Manual Staff Superannuation
Scheme put in a £19m bid.at the
end of last week.
The fund’s proposals were

promptly agreed by the
Federated board which agreed
to back the 175p per share terms
in respect of 22.3 per cent of the
Federated equity.
But BSC's terms, like those

incorporated in the earlier
content offer ‘worth £I7m from
M. P. Kent, a housebuilding and
property development group,
were coDcWticnal on the merger
with Estates and General either
falling or lapsing.
The advisers to Kent made

strenuous efforts yesterday to
block the adjournment proposals,
seeking instead to quash the
fingering possibility that the
Estates and General merger be
kept alive.

Kent had reasonable grounds
for supposing that the original
purpose of the * extraordinary
meeting— the resolution to

particular resolution may be
used at the chairman's discretion
when, as in this instance, the
resolution

.
is changed or

adjourned.

Mr Peter Meyer, managing
director of Federated said
yesterday that the board had
adjourned because the field
would be left open to give share-
holders “complete flexibility " to
consider all possible bids. He
did not discount tbe chance that
yet another bidder might appear.

He said that he would not be
willing, to reconvene the
adjourned meeting until the
pension fund was in a. position
to make its offer unconditional.
That leaves Kent with the

chances of a higher bid from
this source. Hie group’s advisors
were saying yesterday that a
new offer is still under discussion
and a decision will prdbcAly be
taken today (April 7).

Newmont’s big

assets
BY KENNETH MAR5TON. MINING EDITOR

THE latest annual report of

America's Newmont Mining
underlines the basic strength of

this highly diversified natural

resource group in which
London's Consolidated Gold
Fields has a stake of just on

22 per cent.

Under the agreement between
die two companies Gold Fields

will not acquire any further
shares until September wben the

bolding may be increased to a
maximum of 26 per cent by end-
1984.

Newmont's assets at end-1981
were valued at over Sl.Sbn
(fl.OTbn) and arc worth a good
deal more on a replacement
basis. Tbe major fields of the

group's activities are copper and
other non-ferrous metals,

,
pre-

cious metals, energy and diver-

sified interests.

The main product, however,
is copper, making -the company
the seventh largest producer in

the world with an equity interest

in sales of 249.300 short tons last

year. Some 60 per cent of this

came from the wholly-owned
Magma company in Arizona
whlcb operates the San Manuel
mine, the world's biggest under-
ground non-ferrous operation.

Other major copper interests

include 10.7 per cent of Southern
Pern Copper which operates, the
big Toauepala and Cuajone
mines: 2S.6 per cent of Palabora
and 57.5 per cent of O’oklep in

South Africa; 39.S per cent of
Canada's Sherritt Gordon; and
30.4 per cent of Tsnmeb in

Namibia.
Gold figures largely via the

wholly-owned Carlin open-pit

mine in Nevada and 70 per cent

of the Telfer property
fc,

Western Australia. Carlin pro-
duced 136,600 ounces of gotg
lost year which, though small by
South African standards, could
be increased by some 200,000 to
250,000 ounces annually by 1984
from new orebodies being.
Studied.
On the energy side, Newmont

has 27.5 per cent of Peabody
Coal which is the largest coal
producer in the U.S., turning out
4Sm short tons last year. The
company operates -38 mines and
has economically recoverable
coal reserves of some Sbn tons.

Uranium, oil and. gas also come
into the picture -along with
various base metals and, other
products.

Last year, Newmont's earning;
fell with the general downturn
to SSlm but extraordinary gains
arising from the disposal of
holdings in St Joe Minerals and 1

Conoco lifted the total to
S375.6m compared with S197iia I

in 1080. ••
‘

The currently depressed prices

for precious and base metals
point to a sharp coo traction in

'

Newmont's earnings in the cur-

rent year and with capital

'

expenditure of $210m planned
for 1982 dividend prospects are

not encouraging.

But Newmont's financial posi-

tion is stronger than when the
recession began and the group's
earnings would quickly respond
to economic recovery. So, too,

would the share price which at .

around 836 is about half, the

high point reached last year
when take-over talk excited the
market.

It won’t be so easy

warns Sir Roderick
WHILE “the short-term pros-

pects are not good and the
group's 1982 results will cer-

tainly be inadequate,” Sir
Roderick Carnegie takes an
optimistic view of longer term
prospects for CRA, the Rio Ttnto-
Zlne group’s 572 per cent-owned
Australian arm.
He says that when the world

upturn comes the demand and
price recovery for metals "may
be both fast and substantial” but
he warns that overseas com-
petitors will be fighting for their
share of markets and some of
these competitors are better
placed than Australian com-
panies.
For example. Sir Roderick

points out that Brazil Is provid-
ing increased competition in the
iron ore market He adds that
the country has had no major
changes in its mining taxation
policy for the past 19 years
whereas there have been at least
33 major taxation policy changes
in Australia over the past seven
years.
“The- extent to which

Another strike

at Hamersley
LENDING point to the CRA
chairman's remarks, reported
above, comes news of yet another
stoppage at the Australian
group’s Hamersley Holdings
iron-ore operations in the Pll-

bara. The Tom Price and Para-
burdoo mines have been strike-
bound since March 18 as a result
of what is described as a pro-
cedural dispute between unions
and the company.
Hamersley executives and

union representatives were due
to attend a hearing before a
State industrial commissioner
yesterday. The strike, by some
2,800 workers is delaying 10 or
11 ships off the iron-ore port of
Dampier.

Last year Hamersley iron-ore
exports fell to 29.1m tonnes from
38.9m tonnes in 19S0. partly as

result of industrial disputes.

Australia will participate when
the upturn occurs will depend
on how well we can maintain
our competitiveness . . . at the

present time we would have to

say that competing countries are

strengthening their relative posi-

tion and that Australia appears

to be losing ground.”
Regarding the Ashton joint

venture diamond project, where

initial mining is expected in the

second half of this year. Sir

Roderick stresses that valuations

placed on the diamonds are used

for purposes of project valuation

only,

.

He adds that under the pro-

posed marketing arrangement
with De Beers' Central Selling

Organisation the Ashton partners

will get the same prices for the

rough stones as those obtained

when they are sold by the CSO,
less a commission which would
be the most favourable offered

by the CSO. Furthemore, the
Ashton partners would be able

to monifor prices by selling* a
portion of the production
independently.

Blair Athol

goes ahead
ACCORDING to Tokyo reports

.the ASS00m (£300m) Japanese-

‘Australian joint project to

develop the Blair Athol coalfield

in Queensland has formally
begun following the completion
by the Japanese partners of

payment for their 10 per cent

interest in the Australian project.

Japan's Electric Power De-
velopment Company has acquired
a stake of seven per cent in tbe

project and Japan Coal Re-

sources Development Company
has three per cent The major
partners are the Rio Tlutd-Zhic
group's CRA and America’s Arce
Coal, a subsidiary of Atlantic
Richfield.

Steaming coal production is to

start in 1984 at an annual rate

of about 3m tonnes, this rising

to 5m tonnes from 1986 onwards.
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10% .

II 21-day. deposits over £1.000 HVii-
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1 Mortgage base rate.

THE NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST PJ_C.

Capital Loan Stock Valuation—
« April 1932

..The Net Asset Value of £1 of
Capital Loan Stock is 290.89p
calculated on Formula 1.

Securities valued at middle market
prices.

THE THING HALL
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The rebuilding of Guinness Mahon
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IT 15 - nearly ten years’ since
Guinness- Mahon, an • old-
established adcepting house of
Irish descent, merged with Lord
Harry Kissin’s fast growing
Lewis and Pear commodity
trading group.
The- deal-: was hailed at the

time as the first of a new breed
of.

-

City financial institutions
.which, while breaking across
some of the City's ' traditional
demarcation, lines, also revived
the Traditional -merchant bank--
ihg philosophy of combining
raerchanting and. finance in one
group. _ ,

.. -Unfortunately, - the formula
has never really, worked.
The fine words used to.,

justify the merger have
.
long

since.. been forgotten. - The
Guinness -.' Peat group'

. the-
overall parenL rbas . run into
financial problems and is now
undergoing .major surgery to
stem its losses and. reduce its

borrowings.
The bank has had problems

of its own in. areas such, as
property and gas shipping,
which have tied up a large part
of its capital while an above
average turnover .. of the top
management team over the last
decade has sapped executive
morale^

’’

\
Sir Charles ' ViUiers, -- me

chairman of the bank at tbe
-time of the merger, left in the
summer of 1976 to run British .

Steel and was succeeded by roentmned as a possible suitor.

ITanald Robson. Sir Derek Mr ‘ FenbaUs says that
i
the

Mitchell, an ex-Treasurv offi-
esisiejace of these possible

•cial, brought in - as heir ?ut0I5 f

-“.^ceatrated the mind
[apparent in October 1977 left as he reviewed

after a year, and .- Graham Hill
Guinness

_
Manoct s future, on

was appointed chairman at the .lus arrival,

start of 1079. -Guinness Peat; the bank's
Jean Pierre' Fraysse, * Parmt> was also in the midst of

French: banker, was .hired as reviewing its own options. and
chief executive in 1976. but quit .'as die need to raise cash whs
in the summer of 1979,. leaving on® of .'its main priorities,

another vacuum at the top of Guinness Mahon looked to be
the" bank. \ among the easiest of the

A year later. David Ewart, an groups assets io realise. . At
old Guinness Mahon hand from *e *“»

f
the appearance^

the days, before, the. merger, in January, of a new chief

was appointed deputy chair- 5Jecutive at Guinoess Peat, in

.man, but this did hot work out ? e ion?r ^ Ala
?
tair

.

3
f.®

rt“Sr
and last. September Guinness ®0Uf lr

Wl^J
b0ni

u
llke ***

Fenhalls—added to the uncer-

By William Hall, Banking Correspondent

-Mahon went outside the group . . *. . ~ . ...
•for a chief executive ih the

tamties at Gumness Mahon. _
rguise of Richard Fenhalls, a . P1 the event Guinness Peat

•38-year-old South -African; who decided to sell off. other parts

ran' American Express’s of the group such as the stake

merchant bank in
.
London. hi Usutel, the U.S.- computer-

At roughly -the same time • financial information

that Mr Fenhalls was hired, system, and retain Guinness

rumours started to circulate in Mahon as one of. the -group’s

the City that Gumness Mahon core activities along with

was up for 'sale. A price tag insurance . "broking and. ,com-

;of around £35m was. talked modity tradiog.

about, and ’Britannia Arrow .With the threat of the hank
-(formerly known - as Slater being sold from under, him
-Walker) was one of the UK removed, Mr fenhalls has
companies.- - which; = showed started rebuilding Guinness
definite interest, whale . Aefna Mahon and fer the first .time

Life and Casualty, the giant since the original merger in

U.5. insurance group; was also 1972 there are sigas that at long

last one of the City's oldest
accepting houses might begin to
realise its potential.

Although Guinness Mahon's
published profit record aver the
last decade has been one of
steady, if uninspiring growth,
the real story has not been
so rosy.

-At the time of the merger,
Guinness Mahon was a bank
which concentrated on one-off
transactions with the accent on
capital gain. Its expertise ten-
ded to be in shipping and pro-
perty and it never boasted the
sort of conventional customer
base of other merchant banks.
Indeed, at the time of the
merger one executive told Harry
Kissin that he had bought a
property company rather than
a merchant bank.

Two deals, -in particular,
which were entered into at that
time came to haunt-the hauls

—

one was a major properly situa-

tion in London’s East End and
the other a stake in a consor-
tium building a number of
liquefied petroleum gas ships.

Both deals ran into majw
problems and Guinness Mahon
soon found that the bulk of- Sts

capital Was tied up in assets

which were not providing any-
where near adequate returns.

Despite the steady increase in
disclosed profits one Guinness
Mahon executive remembers the
period 'as a fight for survival.

With hindsight it is surpris-

ing that -the bank did as well as
it did although the cautious
growth in advances in the mid-
1970s indicates the burden
under which it was labouring.

Without access to much
capital, Guinness Mahon was
forced to build its fee earning
income from a virtually non-
existent customer base at the
time of the merger. It began
carving out profitable niches for
itself in specialised areas such
as investment currency dealing
(when UK exchange controls

existed).

;
Film financing was another

area where Guinness Mahon has
found a niche (it has arranged
the bank financing for “ Who
Dares Wins ") and financing

.

the sales of second hand British

ships with tiie help of Export
Credit .Guarantee Department
finance (it claims to have 70 per
cent of the market). Another
area it has pioneered, has been
the use of “drop lock” financ-
ing for UK local authorities.

These sorts of activites have
keen reflected in fee income
coming to be twice as important

Bnna Radovic

as net interest revenues in
Gumness Mahon’s banking
operations.

Despite these successes
Richard Fenhall's appointment
reflects the .acceptance of the
need for change within Guin-
ness Mahon's management. He
is understood to.be the first

major appointment made with-
out the interference of the
parent. The question is will lie

pass through the organisation
as quickly as some of bis
predecessors?

One senses that this time
things might be on the mend
at Guinness Mahon. For a start
the two problem situations have
been almost resolved. Two of
the three gas ships have been
sold and the third is now Trad-
ing. The property venture is

being worked out via a joint
venture with English Property
Company, and according to Mr
Fenhalls the prospects are
“exciting.'' These two events,
which bad been virtually tidied
up before Mr Fenhalls arrived,
will free some £12m to £15m of
extra capital which can now be
deployed more- profitably else-
where.

This . has solved one’ of
Guinness Mahon’s ’more imme-
diate problems — the need for
extra capital — and Mr Fen-

halls is now busily attacking
the others.

One of the first- things he
noted on taking over was that

Guinness Mahon's management
had never worked as a cohesive
team. “There was an exag-
gerated sense of profit centres,'
says Mr Fenhalls. who found
that the overseas hanking sub-

sidiaries were operating as
purely domestic merchant banks
in their own areas. “The man
in Singapore bad never been
to Indonesia and saw his job
as building a local merchant
bank." says Mr Fenhalls. who
adds that the group's overseas
operations must be more out-
ward looking.

On the other hand he found
that the bank had tbe. makings
of an international network
with banking operations in
Switzerland, the Cayman Isles
and Singapore. “If you were go-
ing to build an international
merchant bank you would pro-
bably put offices in these placcs
in any event." says Mr Fenhalls
who sees one of his prime roles
to internationalise the bank.

He believes that for merchant
banks like Guinness Mahon to
survive over the long teiui they
must specialise and it docs noi
mafter particularly where the
deals are booked or processed.
Technology will solve the logis-
tical problems.

He has already recruited
Petter Kruse. head of
Skandinavtska Enskilda’s capital
markets section, and expects to
appoint the head of an exoanded
New York operation within the
next week or two. The Singa-
pore hank is being expanded
and Australia and the Middle
East are the next priorities.

Rather than build duplicate
infrastructures in New York,
the Middle East and elsewhere,
Mr Fenhalls believes that the
existing banking network is

near sufficient and all that is

necessary is to graft a few high
powered professionals on to the
organisation.

“There is no magic in what
we plan to do,” says Mr
Fenhalls,. who insists that
Guinness Mahon’s satellites and
parent must work together to
capture flows of business.

However, it is m the area of
the bank's relations with
Guinness Peat, the parent, that
Mr Fenhalls faces one of his
stiffest . tests. The rationale ot
a merchanting operation com-
bining with a bank underpinned
the original merger 10 years
ago but has never produced
much- business' for Guinness
Mahon, despite the early high
hopes.

APPOINTMENTS

Sir David Orr to join

Shell Transport
Sir David Orr will become a

director of the SHELL TRANS-
PORT AND TRADING COM-
PANY from July l. He will lie

retiring as chairman o£ Unilever
on May 19.

ir

Mr A. H. Ball, a director of
L0XRH0 since 1951. has been
appointed a deputy chairman.

*
Mr W. Guy Walker has taken

ov^r the .. chairmanship nf
BATCHELORS FOODS. Sheffield.
He is no stranger to Batchelor?
—he was marketing director
until four years -ago, when he
left to guide the marketing
strategies of several European
companies within Unilever's fond
and drinks co-ordination. He
takes over from Mr Mike Heron,
who has left the company far a
senior Unilever post in Rotter-
dam.

+
Mr Donald Creates has been

appointed City sales director of
WESTERHAM PRESS. For the
past 10 years he was with Water-
lotv (London) where lie was
*ales director.

*
The chairman of BRITANNIC

ASSURANCE. Mr R. J. (i.

Williams, will relinquish his
executive duties in July but will
continue as chairman m a non-
executive capacity.

*
Mr J. Denys Johnson has been

appointed as chairman of the
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE of the National
Economic Development Council.
He is a director of Tuhe Invest-
ments. and chairman of TI Inter-
national.

Mr G. L Powell, a director of
HASLEMERE ESTATES, has
been appointed deputy managing
director.

*
CARRINGTON VIVELLA has

appointed Mr R. HasTam. a
deputy chairman of Imperial
Chemical Industries, as a non-
executive director.

*
Mr Selim K. Zilkha has

resigned from the board of THE
AILSA .INVESTMENT TRUST.
He is retaining only one
non-executive directorship in

the UK. that of the Habitat
Mothercare Group, and is

returning to the U.S. where he
has his major business interests.

+
Mr E. W. Duffin. Mr S. E. D.

Morton. Mr V. A. Prust and Mr
S. J.._Tqdd have been appointed
managing directors of
ALEXANDER HOWDEN INSUR-
ANCE-BROKERS. . Miss E. A.
Law. Mr A. F. Norman and Mr
R. D. Wilkinson have been
appointed directors. .

Dr Eric Gabus, formerly
general manager, finance, of the
Nestle Group, has been appointed
deputy chairman ot CREDIT

SUISSE FIRST BOSTON.
London Dr Gabus. who is presi-
dent of the Conference Board of
Europe for Finn nrml Executives,
will move to London next month.

Mr Anthony Jensen has hern
appointed managing director of
power und hand 'tool distributors.

PTS TOOL SPECIALISTS, a sub-
sidiary nT the Charterhouse
Group.

*
Mr Charles H\ Orange has

been appointed finance director
nf AAH HOLDINGS from June l.

For the past five years he ha 1*

been croup financial controller rf
the UBM Group.

*
Mr John L. Sampson has

relinquished his post as director

(sales and purchases! to become
depulv managing director uf
BRITISH RAIL PROPERTY
BOARD. Mr R. C. J. Bray, for-
merly estate surve»or and
manneer of the Property Board's
southern region. hecnir.es
director i sales and purchases).

+
LAW DATA SYSTEMS.

Leeds has appointed Mr IV. A.
Rising as managing director.

*
HALIFAX BUILDING

SOCIETY lias made ihe follow-
ing appointments [Yum May 1:

Mr D Gilchrist, at present
economist and a seeretarv of the
society. is to bi-i'iuiii- an
assistant general manager. Mr
R. IV. Graveslock. currently the
society's London City manager,
lias been appointed' a secretary
*>f the society. Mr M. G. White-
house. currently controller, com-
puter svjileius and services, is

also tn he appointed a secretary
nf the society.

+
The GROWN l IFF, GROUP has

appointed Mr Michael
(Thrlslophers to the newly*
created post of director "of

finance. He joins the cnmpanv
from Commercial Union
Assurance, where he was life

actuary.
*

Mr Enrique Sanraarlf da Siha
has taken over from Mr Leonardo
Caballero Iwho has returned t**

Barcelona) as dinuty managing
director of BANCO VRQUTJO
WSPANO AMERICANO. Londor.
Mr Sanmartf was previously
responsible for the European and
African areas at Banco Htspano
Americano. Madrid.

*
CARLESS. CAPEL* AND

LEONARD has appointed M-
G. B. Lilly managing director of

Carless Exploration, and Dr A. J.

nillham. managing director of
Carlcss Chemicals, as directors
of the company.

*
Mr John G. Stimpson. a vice-

president. has been appointed
manager of the London office of

SALOMON BROTHERS INTER-
NATIONAL, New York invest-
ment hankers.

.

* . i

Tbe winning way Northwest

.

Orient flies 747 services"from

London GaiwjcJc nonstop lo

Boston and Minneapol&St Paul

and direct to Los Angeles at truly

competitive fares and with

;
standards of comfort and service

that constantly win compliments

from experienced travellers. And
through our US gateways we offer

fast. efficient, one-carfine service to

- more than 40 other cities from
- coast to coast across North

America. Its ihe winning way to

the LISA!

The comfortable way
, Northwest Orient has won an
- international reputation for.

.

quality of serv ice and comfort.

On our Transatlantic

747n. there are

sleeper seats for

aHFirst Gass
passengers.

Executive Gass passengers have

their own exclusive seating zone,

plus complimentary drinks, choice

of entrees and free headsets for

irtflighi movies and 7-track stereo.

-and competitive first Class fares, too!

BOSTON
£416

MINNEAPOUS/ST PAUL
|

£448
LOS ANGELES

£665
All farrs quoted rn this KheriMiiwnt are

Low ScaMW onc-w a> lares,

\afiJ in June 14.

The right way Beginning in 1926.

Northwest Orient has grown to be

one of the largest airlines in the

US. Today; our routes span :

the globe, crossing the Atlantic,

the Pacific and three

Continents, •
.

! V". -" •'ir&.v.wMi
3WS-V

,J *

_Cwa&>—

j

amtowami
|

Ask vour Travel Agent about - ;
*

Northwest Orient flights or ring

our Reservations Offices.: ... . v.

and connecting

57 cities in 17

countries. And wc re

still growing. At a
:

time when many
airlinesare heavy

-

with debt, we own all

our fleet of 112 modem
jets. And we have the

financial strength to .

continue replacing older

aircraft with brand-new.

fuel-efficientjets and go on

improvingpassengprservices. -

ItTs theright way to slayahead.

"Thewayof the Americanwmnec

Northwest Orient Airfines

.

Pegasus House,
-.37/43 Sadwille Street, _

"

Loodoo W1X 1DB.
' Reservations: 01-439 917L
Telex: 264520.

. ‘Ireland

Reservations: (02) 717766,

Scotland

Reservations f041) 2264175.

With the ever increasing demand
for prirne.contrnerciaj space in the

• --TJJC and overseas, finding the right
property Is an asset to any company. Each Friday, the
Financial-Times publish their Property Pages, filled
with up-tpdate information and analysis of current
trends inthep roperty.market. Theyare essential toany
businessman buying, scliing or investing in p ropeny.

Naturally, when it conies to disposing ofyourmost
valuahleasset these pages offcrpotpntialadvertisersa

Thejriendly, comfortobleAmericaiu

highly cost-effective means of reaching Europe's top
derision makers. And, when voltaic ialjdngassets the
Financial Times will probabfy-be your greatest.

*

01-248 8000
FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPES BUSINESSNEWSPAPER
Bjack’U House, 1U QnnmSircci, LunUon EC4P4BY

if'
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f at 4i-year low
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Sterling continued to suffer
from the implications of the
Falkland Islands crisis. The
prospect of a naval confronta-
tion with Argentina pushed the
pound down to its lowest level
since mid-November last year
against major currencies in
general, on the Bank of
England’s trade-weighted calcu-

lation. and to a 4l-year low
against the dollar. The authori-
ties appeared to intervene on an
increasing scale as the day
advanced, particularly after the
opening of the New York
market.
The dollar gained ground

against most currencies, despite

the lack of movement in Euro-
dollar interest rates. The U.S.

unit was probably boosted
against European currencies by
the switch out of sterling.
The D-mark Unproved at the

top of the European Monetary
System, but there was little

change overall.

STERLING — Trade-weighted
index {Bank of England) 89.4

against 89.7 at noon, 90.0 at the
opening. 90.3 at the previous
close, and 8&2 six months ago.
Three-month interbank 131s per
cent (16 per cent six months
ago). Annual foliation 11 per
cent (12 per cent previous
month)—The pound fell to it*

lowest closing level against the
dollar since the end of Sep-
tember 1977. finishing at
$1.7490-1.7500, a fall of 1.S5 cents
on the day. It opened at
$1.7625-1.7635. the day’s peak.
Sterling fell to DM 42250 from
DM 427 against the D-mark; to
FFr 10.98 from FFr 11.0750
against the French franc; uv
SwFr 3.4450 from SwFr 3.4550
in terms of the Swiss franc; and
to Y434 from Y440 against the
Japanese yen.
DOLLAR — Trade-weighted

Index HO against HO on
Monday, and 108.3 six months
ago. Three-month Treasury
bills 13.02 per cent (1402 per
cent six months ago). Annual

Inflation 7.7 per cent (8-4 per

cent previous month)—The
dollar rose to DM 2.4145 from
DM 2.4130; to FFr 6.2775 from

FFr 6.2650; to SwFr 1.9690 from

SwF/ 1.9530; hut fell to Y247.90

from Y24S.75.

D-MARK — EMS member
(strongest). Trade-weighted index

123.2 against 123.3 on Monday,

and 123.0 six months ago. Three-

month interbank 9-35 per cent

(12.30 per cent six months ago).
Annual inflation 5.1 per cent (53

per cent previous month)—The
D-mark showed little change
agains t the dollar. The U.S.

currency was fixed at DM 2.4143

in Frankfurt, compared with
DM 2.4095. It touched a peak of

DM 2.4195 in the morning, but
retreated to DM 2.4135 in the? late

afternoon, against DM 2,4130 at

the close on Monday. The Bundes-
bank did not intervene at the
fixing, and interest rates were
not a major factor in yesterday’s
trading, with Eurodollar rates

generally steady. Sterling moved
nervously, trading around
DM 421175 in the late afternoon,
compared with DM 427 at the
previous close.

EUROSTERLING interest rates
rose by about 1 point to over
14 per cent as pressure built up
on the pound in spot trading.
Eurodollar rates were little

changed however, and the
narrowing of interest rate differ-

entials also led to a weakening
of sterling in forward trading.
The D-mark and Swiss franc also

eased very slightly against the
dollar in the forward market,
with Euro D-marks Little changed
and Euro Swiss rates rather
mixed. The focus of attention on
the pound probably helped TSke
some pressure off the weaker
Continental currencies. The
forward discount against the
Belgian franc narrowed sharply,
and the French franc and Italian
lira showed improvements as
Eurofranc and EuroHra rates
eased.

April 8 spread Ck>s* On* month

Uis! 1.7«*-i77635 1.7430-1.7500 022-O^Zcdis
Canada 2.1460-1.1080 2.1430-1.1500 0.404.50c dls
Nethind. 4.87-4.73 4.68-4.89 2'r2c pm
Belgium 79J50-80.50 79.70-79.80 18-38c dls
Denmark 14.34-14.S5 1437-1438 SV9ore dia
Ireland 1.2150-1-2285 1-2180-1.2170 0.55-O.SBp tils

W, Gar. 421-4.26 4,22-433
. IVttpfpm

Portugal 123.00-127.50 125.50-126.50 145-325c dis
Spain 137.25-188.50 187.50-187.70 70-SScdls
July 2318-1338 2321-2323 23-371 Ire dts
Norway 10.66-10.80 10.68-10.86 8-Sore cHc

Om month

Belgium 79.50-80.50
Denmark 14.34-14.55

2H-2c pm
18-38c til*

SVSora die

Spain 187.25-188^0 187.50-187.70 70-S5c dls -5.28 195-210 da
July 2318-1338 2321-2323 23-371 1r» dls -18.09 72-77 dJs
Norway 10.66-10.80 10.88-10.86 8-Sore die -9.55 1 0-11 dls
France 10.95-11.06 1O.97H-10.88H 8-1 1c dls -10.38 21H-24H dia

Sweden 10.37-10.60 1D.40H-I0.41:a Vorepm-par 0.3 TV^pm .

Japan 432-442 433H-4344 2-8&-2^5y pm 7M 7.90-7-60 pr
Austria 29.S-29.X5 29.65-25.70 14VI loro pm 5.15 35-28 pm
Switz. 3.43-3.46 344-3X5 3H-2V: pm 1CL01 7V7 pm

Belgian rata is for convertible Irenes. Financial Irene 89.85-69.95.
Six-month forward dollar 1 .03-1.1 Be dia. 12-mor>th 2.00-2. 15c dls.

% T)n«a
p.a. months

-UB (L55-fl.65dfct ,

—2-51 1JZD-1J0dis
5.7Q 6 7*-ft*« pm

—4-21 60*80 d*s
-7JO ISV2W. dls
-537 1 .83-1.79d fa -

4.61 6V4\ pm
-22.38 3ffi-800dis -
-5.28 195-210 dts -

-18.09 72-77 dls -
-9.55 10-11V dls
-10.38 21V244 dis -

0.33 TVH pm .

7M 7.90-7-60 pm
5.15 35-28 pm
1001 7V7pm

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Abbey fo* T&. Mngn. W
72«t CMMMte RsL Aytabwy 029b 99*1
Americas GitMb—Mas ttJJ-Wlfl 2J3
CaqWI.— 3TS fflOWi -lj 403
lAccun. (MCI Mid -L7l 4.03CwW-™ HI £6B -LS 472
CHt & Find 1ik__.._ UXL3 U&E3 -13 lL*b
Inc*** 388 4te3-Lh R43
Worldwide Bead (.10.7 U7J| +LB 4.70
liw. To. Fd 518 fed -LSI 429
MttPK*—. BU vafl-eaf 482

Alta Harm & Ross UnJtTsL Mngn.
4fi, Ca-nnttl. London EC3V3F& 03*236314.
AHR Gdt Trim ..(tel 95.4( -1.11 12.72

ABM Hjntxro Ltd. (a) (8)ton Hie.. HuawL BnreMpgd. Ean
Duarnead (08771 ZU499 & &9U9
Btisnud FM
AIM 13 fqOJO <8>3|_2.9f 5ifl

BriL In*. Fieri m ? -14 «04
Grou*h&Tntt*ne *7 OS-ZS 3.98
Elect. 8> Ind. Om. 47.0 SXS -LZ 427
AlUcd capital 1012 108*3 -5S &M
Hanfrraffirf 13&1 103-53 5.47
HarntroAcc. Fund— 201.9 ZlfcM -7S 433

AUTHORISED TRUSTS

UKt 1 .7435-1-783B 1.7*30-1.7500 OJ22-0J2c dis
Irelandt 1.4345-1.4400 1.4345-1.4365 OJ7*Oj47c pm
Canada 1,2270-1.2290 1 .2280-1.2285 0.06-0.09c dls
Nethind. 2.6735-2.6780 2. 6750-2.6780 1.72-1.62c pm
Belgium 4E.50-45.58 45.58-45.58 10-20c dis

% Three %
p.s. months p.a.

— 1.85 0^6-0.Kdis -1.37
4-34 1.BO-1 >16 pm 4.25

-0.73 OJBrOJStUx -0.89
7.49 4.71-4.61 pm 6.S6

—3.25 70-40 dk -9.97

HWrYifHFd__
High toenme

.

Egutt^tncore Fti,— VL«i 7M
2*3 3)3 1233

a
+ji| OS9

+0.91 2n
Danmark 8.2200-8.2500 82200-8^300 1 .a0-2.10ore dk -2.84 4.00-4.SOdte -2.07
W. Got. 2.4100-2.4175 2.4140-2.4150 1 .33-1 -28pf pm
Portugal 71.E0-7Z.S0 71.80-72^0 70-170c dk
Spain 107.10-107.25 107,20-107.25 30-406 die
Italy 1324V1328 1328H-13Z7H 17-201ha dk
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca 6.2675-6.2B00 6.2750-8.2800 «V5Hcdte -9.08 11H-12* dia -
Sweden 5.3370-5.9620 5.S450-5.5550 1.2S-1.10ora pm 2J7 3JB-3.10 pm
Japan 248^5-248.00 247.85-247.95 1.S2-1 JJty pm 9.10 5.22-5.12 pm
Austria 16.84-16.98H 16.84V16.35H 11-SHgro pm 7.34 27V24H pm
Swim. 1 .8860-1 .3750 1.9685-1.9895 1 -95-1 -87c pm 11.64 4.86-4.77 pm

t UK and Ireland era quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply so the tT.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

8.48 3.72-3.67 pm 8.12
-19.98 175-475dk -18.04
-3.92 80-100 dis -33B

-16.73 36-40 cTte -11.45
6.1030-6.1410 6.1200-6.1300 2JKKL60on» dk -4.81 220-2L50dk -154
6.2675-6.2BOO 6.2750-6.2800 4V5Hedte -3.08 11H-12V dis -7.6B
S.3370-5.9620 5.8450-5.3550 1.2S-1.10oca pm 2SJ 3.25-3.10 pm 2.13
248J8-249.D0 247.85-247.95 1.92-1 SBtt pm 0.10 S.Z2-S.12 pm 3.34

10, 64-16^6H 16.94V16.35H 11-3Hgro pm 7.34 27V24H pm 6.13
1J550-1.9750 1.9686*1^695 1J5-1^7cpm 11.64 4.86-4.77 pm 9.77

Cnigmount Unit Tsb Mgts. Ltd.
BodderstMfy, Loadon EC4N88D. 01-2084464
Higii Income I [3&B 3931 -UCS 9J02
NCrdi American. 6* Ox *&S 264
QkHdlan EJreriW ^ RO 55J -Oil £75
CaoJan Tnat ... . <65 903 +o.ffl 274
Md Mouri Wsh Incv SSA S3 -lj

•mut dMkp Ay wbdamsy.

Crescent Unit IbL Mnsrs* -lid. (bXb)
ADOaMUeCK^BlnfawgliS 031-2263492
Cres. American

J30.7
g.9l +1Ld 0.g

Ois Intaniatl^uU....

Cres. Rtrstms
Crs-lkqn

—

DktintltM Unit. Trust MrifL Ltd.

Bridie Chwrtieri, Barmtnple, Devon 0271 76324
Teal PWf. Unit TUJ2M 252] X 500

OkuWUcwry Unit Fhnd htwaBU'S

3606 New Brant 54 BC2M1NU. 01-6384485
CXtc. Ine. Mamh26._]27U 289L5I 4 467

Dtmbsr Untt Tmst Msugw Ltd.
S3, Pan Man, LcnmSvs SWISJH. 0L9302122
Income &GnriH~_421L4 22.7x1 -LSI a«
Special SRi 155 2SJfl -Ofl 239

E. F. WhcIwsIw Fknd MngL Ltd.
44. BrionriwySaora, WOA2RA 01-6238893
Great VMncftanw K0.9 OS J.«
Ct.WnMir (Tsem.lSL* 3*M i 3J59

Equity & Law Un. IK RL (a) (b) (c)
AnierdiamM,wp Wycmme. 0494X3877
UK Gwth. Ta. Atr,. ..terj 6LM Ate
UKGridsTs. lae._B73 SS3 AM
HI^er Inc. TiL Ace. ,p5 6*3 7.B

- lnc.T«Lh*J^Q 64J 7M

4.45

= a
.. 909

faeknmrt Benson Unit ItowgtW
20. FkidaecitSt. EC3 014338000
K.B. UMt FU. Inc —.11202 UJ3 5.47

6SS&SS-I! »d i§
KftBa.Cm.PiAm...
KBHKPlWLFti lac.

KBKkinVtctA%^.»n

L & C Unit Trust MftnagtfliMt LttiU
-

ire Stock &Khaage.LDrtianEC2NlHA S882800

LASH & General (Unit Tit, Mnvn.) Ltd.

3 nariiWl Wt. Brentwood 0e77p7ZB
BjuKyOts— S'E=Jh iaia ?.I

Leonine Admitdrtudhw Ltd.

ZStMaryAHkECSASaP. 01-6236114

SKSK2:™® Uidll
Lfavds Bk. Unit Tit Mngn. Ltd. (a]

016231288

Do. fAtcamJ

DOtACOrilJ

OftWcPiOl
iiwsai

Do.lAecanOH
Ik. TH3Bsew!m
DaUnam)J
N. AmsKan AN
Od. Uteoan-) J
PncHic Biute 1
IM.(teinnredi

107fl -3.7
1773 -6J
BLn —0.2

asBsr WMOBwnt to. uit
>1-45Mai fitreefEC2 ’ O*0Q4ftr

ssssssg.TK? ajd it,
tku*M inti Fond.J14JL9 MU ]
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ud.1 iaSd iff

' Rcflancc Unit More. U4
RetiriKehM.irebridreWtnGia- 08W222JI
BrithhUfe ^lg.7 5J»

•Frit* JW Vvjwt dwrea Writ v .

OpporiHIW Fond*—tel "U Sti
SttoraaTn. <Acc.lJKl Jbftn “Q i®

,
HWflUWtf Mm iiiiwnwt Ltd.

1 lFtabwyS«.EC2AV0 ‘ M*5W«0t

RoUnctiM tori Hki—ifkrtt W (ri W
. 726ft BawtccrekVAdahris, 024659*1
»C. En»l6<i1tt.

—
N.C. {BrnmePiv.. mm
Rowan Uriit Trust Mrigt. (a)

.vtw FlnStriJiSa. CC2 01606106*
AmMcap April 1.

—

*

,<v,n
~

SecuritasA(rtl6„
Hlgn Ylrid 4prU 2

—

MrrHH Uwdi 31 mm
Roy*) Lift Fd. WOBnt Ud. ....
New HaH Plao*i Uwnriri IA#3HS OU«7442fe;

£8 I =d z
RoyW Trt. C8B. FdL 8%n* Ltd.

48-34 Cannon SL. Leaden EC4M6LOOM36MK4

wtezjw* -"Wid
nSSi 3L NM d*i«re 4)9411,

Save & PriMawr Group

A Ckmu Sl Hriere, EW *P
68-73 ftriW SL. MriaqA Cjg 4Wt_J:
OeaHnos Bt 02-534 8099 or Q3M26-7381

P

Starling
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar....

|

Austrian schilling. 1

Balaian franc-
\

Danish kroner. I

Deutsche mark
Swiss franc*. M.,

Guilder .

French franc
Ura
Yen-

Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index ‘Changes^.

89.4 —38.8
ll&Z +8.4
88.4 —18.0

116.9 +8B.B
94.8 —2.0
83.1 —13.8

123J2 +48.9
150.3

|
+102.7

. 114.1 +21.9
79.0

|
-15.0

54.1 1 —58.3
134.0 i +27.0

French franc 79.0
I
-10.0 French Fr..'

Lira 54.1 i —58.2 Ura—
Ven- 134.0 I +27.B Yen«,

j— . /“—-— -— Norwgn, KrJ
Band on trade mtgbtsd cfanges baa
Waehlnaton emeemant December, 1871.

Bank of England index (bate mno*
1938*100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

|
Bank) Special European

April 5 I rate Drawing Currency
I % Rights . Units

Sterling — 1

1

UAf 12
|

Canadian JL. 13.32
Austria Sch. Ski
Belgian F 13 |

Danish Kr— 11
i

D mark 7kj
Gullder„^.„ 8 1
French Fr.._ Bi9;i

Ura— 19
Yen— Ski
Norwgn, KrJ 9
Spanish PtL 8
Swedish Kr.. 10 ! i

Swiss Fr.—J 5ie :

OroeKDr’oh. SOk

srBS*
Unhr. EraMh 1792

ILK. Funds . M
G8l A Frit ISL 6MII..D4.4
UKEOJlty KftO

OWHUB Foods (C)

Etattm.

starts

99U
saua a

' Pound 8t'rling| UJS. Dollar : Dautschsm'k| Japan'se Yen^ FrenchFrancj Swlw Franc
,

Dutch Guild') Italian Ura la Dollar] Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
UJS. Dollar

Dsutsihsmark
Japanese Yen 1)000

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (1 1 .00 a.m. APRIL 6)

3 months U.S. Dollars 6 months U.S. dollars

bid 15 6/IB
j

offer IS 7,’IB I bid 15 BrIB offer 15 7/IB

The fixing ratse are the srithmeSeal mams, reundsd to the nearest one-sixteenth,

of the bid end offered rates for 510m quoted by the market to flvo reference banks

st 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of

Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Banqua Nationale de Park and Morgen Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Shortterm
7 day's notice ..

Month
Three months.—
Six months
One Year

Sterling

i 13 Ib- 13 Ja 14fivl47 s i 14-15
; 127b- 131 6 I 14Tb- 15 lg

;

14-15
, 13Sb 13H ; 15>s-15k !

16-16 Sb

13^-14,', isia-15k 1
16I«-161 2

13,-14,'^ !
iSiR-lSSs • 16ifl-16is

8.U-5.1
I
4U-4V

15-15W :

16*1-1634 i aft-s.i

! 17-20
9t'«~9rt 18-21
SilfSrt aiic-2319
Btk-SrV !

2118-2313
i 20-22

9-9 is ; iaic-20

18-28
31-37

2gi&-32k
26lt-27Tg
2413-26 *2

24ls-2S lg

1713-20 >a 13*1-14
17V1B4 14SB-141B

Yen
Danish
Krone

IMS
stst

SSiS

21-22 is

2 1-22 ia

20-8 Its
19i a 205a
181,-19),
17 la- 185b

SDR linked deposits; one month 13V 14H por coni: tnree monthe 13V14H per cent: six months 13Vi-l3»» per cent: one year 13H-13V per com.
ECU linked deposits; one month 15V16H per cent: ihreo months per cont; Hx months 14H»-14»H» per com; one year 13V14H por cent.

Asian S (closing rates in Singapore): ono month ISin'iyj* per coni; three months l5*u-15 7u Po*
-

ilx months ISVISV per com; one year ISH-ISH per

cent. Long-term Eurodollar two yesrs 15V1&H per com: throo yars l3*a-i5’i par cent: tour yhars 15V15V per out; fitre years 1SH-157* per cent normnei closing rates.

Shert-ierm rates are cell lor U S. dollars. Canadi.m dollars and Japanese yen; others two days' nonce.
The tallowing rates ware auatBd lor London dollar certificates of deposit: ans monin 14.80-14.80 per cent; three month* 1 4.90-15.00 psr cent; six months 14.83-

14.95 per cent: one year 14 90-15 00.

MONEY MARKETS GOLD

UK rates firm
London clearing bank base
lending rate 13 per cent

(since March 12)

UK interest rates were gener*

ally firmer yesterday, responding
to sterling’s sharp fall over the
situation in the Falkland Islands.

Rates finished below the highest
level of the day helped to some
extent by encouraging banking
figures and a further fall in the
Wholesale Prices Index. Short-
term rates were easier in reac-

tion to further intervention by
the Bank of England.

The authorities gave a fore-

cast of a flat day. with bills

maturing in official hands and
a net take up of Treasury bills

accounting for £42m partly offset

by Exchequer transactions add-
ing £7m to the system. There
was no intervention by the Bank
during the morning but later in

the day the forecast was revised
to a shortage of £50m. The Bank
gave assistance of £67m. com-
prising purchases of £2m of
eligible bank bills in band 2 (15-

33 days) at 13 per cent and in

band 3 (34*63 days) £lm of
Treasury bills at 1235 per cent
and £9m of eligible bank bills

at 12 f.’ per cent. In band 4 (64-

91 days) it bought £55m of Trea-
sury bills at 12g per cent.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prune rare

Fed. funds (lunch-time) .....

Treasury bills (13-week)
Treasury b'M» (28-WMfc)....

GERMANY
Special Lombard
Overnight rate

Ono month

In the interbank market over-

night money traded as high as

12J per cent but slipped at the

close to 2 per cent. Discount
houses were taking secured call

money down to 4 per cent. One
week money in the Interbank
market traded between 12 i per
cent and 13 per cent while the
one-month rate was

.
quoted at

13H3} per cent up from 13i-13g
per cent on Monday. Three-month
sterling CDs were also sharply
firmer at 14i\i-13i per cent

against 13A-13] per cent pre-

viously.

In Zurich major Swiss banks
reduced rates on time deposits
by up to hair a point The rate

on threc-to-flve month deposits

fell to 4J per cent from S per
cent and on stx-to-elght months
deposits 5 per cent from 5£ per
cent The rate on nine-to-11

months slipped to 51 per cent
from 5* per cent with the 12-

month rate unchanged at 5 J per
cent This latest move reflected

a further decline in Swiss
interest rates. Euro-Swiss francs
were quoted around 53 per cent

for six month periods yesterday

compared with 61 per cent a
month ago.

Further

rise
Gold rose sharply in the

London bullion market, and con-

tinued to advance later in New
York. International tension over
the Falkland Islands and
rumours about a dispute, between
the USSR and Pakistan pushed
the metal up to $388-359 in the
U.S. Xt closed in London at $349-

350, a rise of 511], and the
highest level of the day. Gold
opened at $343-344, and touched

a low of S341V-342J.
In Paris the 12) kilo gold bar

was fixed at FFr 70,000 per kilo

(S346.8G per ounce) in the aftei>
noo n> compared with FFr 70.000

(S347.10) m the morning, and
FFr 68,700 ($341.31) Monday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12 1 kilo bar
was fixed at DM 27,015 per kilo

(S343.01 per ounce), against
DM 26,055 ($336.51) previously,
and closed at $345-346, compared
with $337-338.

In Luxembourg the 125 kilo

bar was fixed at the equivalent
of $343 per ounce, against
$335.50.

In Zorich gold finished at
8344-347, compared with $336-
$339.

acrid Bullion <flno ounce1

[1549-350 (£12911-2001 [SSS7U-33BU
£343^44 (£1945»-109JU1 1*338-337Opening .S342LS44 (£194S

i;
195i4> *338-337

uZb.i.llh.1,.. IsZAC OK IflUAIII (MXAMorning fixing— *346.25
Afternoon fixing ,8340.50

Krugcmuiti~...«. ,.*3e8-3Gg
1/2 KrugornuuJ.JSiaO-19l
li4 Kru8smuid...jS86*4-97S(
KID Krugerrand ls39ig-40Vt
MapFaleif*. -'saS7 is-369
New Sovereigns. 9B7-871B
King Sovereigns. S 102 -103
Victoria Sews 5102-103
French ZOs^...... S61-91W pMQl Mexleo:M44ls447ia
100 Cor. Austria. 5346-3901}
*90 Cagles _:*4M-456

(£106.811)
(£107.519)

*336
1*337,00

(£8101s-2UU}
(£1083*-109m
(£5518-56)
(£29t«-231(1
(£21014-21114)
[£49J*-3C»
(£5814-5834)
(£5814-5834)
(£4614-52)

(£25414-256)

<£iggu-200k)
(£268-261)

5346-347
19m 8178VI 791*

*903,-913,
4) *87-38
.1*4] 534512-347

*813,-8214
,} *101-102
,) *101-102

|S78-68
61 i*416^419

iS3255*-3261i
1*451-458

LONDON MONEY RATES

j
Sterling

'Certificate
of deposit

Interbank

1BH
14H-14H
13.02
12-96

Local
Authority
deposit*

1179-1212
1278-13

13V13M
133a

iLooal Airtft. Flnanoa Discount
|

eng lbla Fine
negotiable House Company Market Treasury Bank Trade

j
bona* Deposits Deposits Deposit* Mil* 9 Biffs 6 Bills 9

• — — 11-121J 4-12
~ —

’ ’T —

FRAMCE
Intervention rats ...

Qvornight rate

Six montha

144-14 lj IS,
1418-14 la 13:
144-141/j 14
1378-1338 l«l
1430-1378 141

14.1,-1378 141

— 127g-13l, 1214-128, - - -
13* IBS, 123,

| 18* 1B1| 133,
137B 137a 12Sfl .ISTj-lY* 13Ja 13Sfl

14 131s 135a 123,-13 lS^-IS* 13 k
141* - — I — 13»8 1358
14I B - - - - -
14ia _ — L - -

JAPAN
Discount rate
Call |unconditional)

Bill discount (throe-month).

Overnight-
1 - 1-183* 117,-12

1

2 - - 11.121s 4-12

2 days notice-1 — — ' 12'B-13 “
[

“ “ “ ~

?dew notice.7. • - 121^3 • UiTuis — - l27^-l3^ 121,-12** - H
Onemonth i 13 Sb-13A 13^-135, , 133b 144-1419 13* 133, 123, 13* 134 133,

Two rnontitsl!7' 13tTi3S lsS-14
j

- 14la-141a 137B 137a 125a ISTj-T^V 13l a 13Sfl

three months^ 14tS-13Ts i2t
13T* 1359 1214-13

Six months...™ 14i a J3Ta lfii-Wd:
|

137a
J
3^

-1!? * — — — 13i
B issg

Nino months—. 14la-l37a I 13^-I3rs ;

~ — — — — —
one year ? I4ia-l37fl

j
13^-13^ 137a 14.U-137a 1419 - — . — ~

Two years
.
— _| L—

Local authorities and linatico houses seven days’ notice, other* seven days fixed. Long-terai local suthority mongage
rates ntmunaWy three yuan 14*, per cent lour years 1«* per cent.* five year* 14^ per cent. tut I rates in Wble

arc huving rotas lor prime paper. Buying rates lor lour-htomh btmK bills 13V13H per eenr, four months trade b>ils

*
ApproxifiMta selling ratec lor one month Treasury bills 121Hi-13 per cent; two months ISVlZ^ifc per cent; three

months 12* *27
* per cant. Approximate soiling rate lor one month bank brH& 13 per cent; two months 12’r13 par

cent and three months 12*V1* P*r cent: ono month rrade bills 13*j per cent; two montha 13N per cent; three months
I

^Fnan«
r>l

Httim B«s Rates (publishod by the Finance Houses Association) W, por cent Irom AprfJ 1 19K. Oearing

Bank Deposit Rates for sums at seven days' none* 10-10i tier cent. Clearing Bank Rates lor lending 13 par cent.

Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of tJiseounr'12-4717 per cent.

Certificates of Ta* Deposit (Series 3) 13*, por cent from March 8. Daposita wiredrawn for cash IT per cent.

rfll9C»«-191i«
(£18914-1893,
(£189.189)
(£190.700)

(C195H-196U
(£1003,-mi i2
(£5114-515,1

t£21-21 le)

(£196 >2-1961,)
(£46 >4-46 la)

(£57-571,)
(£57-57 >2 1

(£444934)
(£2351,-237)
.(£18414-1853,)
(£255-258
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$50m Eurodollar bonds
TWO-NEty fixed-interest Euro-
dollar bonds ; _totailing $loom
were- launched yesterday for
REA- subsidiaries as prices fell

slightly in quiet trading.
-Hertz, the U.S. - car rental
company, is seeking $50m
through1 the issue of seven-year
bonds bearing' a,15| per cent
coupon. The- bonds, led by
Salomon Brothers and T^hTnan
Brothers Kuhn Loeb, are call-

able by. the borrower at 101 in
lie fifth year.;-
‘ GIT, the. consumer credit sub-
sidiary of RCA,, is also issuing
$50m of paper, in-this case five-

year bonds with a 15J- per-cent
indicated coupon through Dillon
Read and Salomon. The bonds
are callable in the fifth year at
par.
SNCF, the French state rail-

way, is in the Euromarket with
a $100m six-year- floating note
issue managed by Morgan
Guaranty. The paper is priced
aggressively at the three month
London interbank offered rale
(labor),, but ' contains 'a
sweetener in ihe'shape of .war-
rants to buy fixed-interest paper.

Each warrant! allows the
investor to buy I4J per cent
bonds maturing; in 1990. The
warrants . are exercisable for a
period of' 12 months. Despite
the proliferation- of warrant
deals lately, the. SNCF pre-
market bid1

price,quotation, with

warrant was at par last night
The Campbell Soup bonds had

almost sold out by last night,

only 24 hoursafter launch. The
new $150m Aetna bonds, repre-

senting significantly more 'paper

than Campbell’s issue, has also

been. ’very successful. Although
the disparity between the Camp-

. bell ami Aetna coupons- remains
striking, the Aetna paper last

night yielded approximately the
same as the paper of other
financial institutions such as
Bank of America.
Kidder Peabody priced its

360m South Carolina Electric
issue at.992 with a 15$ per cent
coupon last night The seven-
year paper yields 15.62 per cent
at -issue price.
In the secondary market,

prices of Eurodollar bonds
closed slightly lower in light
trading. Prices of Euro D-mark
bonds and Swiss franc bonds
fell i. to. | point although
trading vohnne remains healthy.

.. The Falklands Islands crisis

has washed over into the Euio-
number of floating rate note
(FRN) market-makers are
quoting prices for indication
purposes only. This is somewhat
academic, however, because
there is not much trade in the
$255m of 'Argentinian bank
FRNs anyway. .

• The Euro D-mark sector yes-

terday did see large blocks of

Argentinian bonds on offer and
prices fell by as much as three
points on the day. A DM-150m
issue maturing in 1989 and
launched by Argentina in 1979
with a 7$ per cent coupon fell

three points to close at 76$. The
seven-year 7$ per cent paper
maturing in 1684 fell from 91
to 89.

In the sterling sector, where
UK gilts have been ' sharply
lower on fears over the FalK-

lands conflict bulldog bonds
(domestic sterling paper issued
by foreign borrowers) declined
by as much as three and four
points.

Back in tht new issue market,
a DM 150m 10-year' bond is on
offer for the Inter-American
Development Bank. Deutsche
Bank is leading the issue,

which bears a 9 per cent
coupon at a price of 99$ to
yield 9.08 per cent
In Switzerland, a SWFr 100m

10-year bond is out for Mitsui
OSK Lines, the shipping group.
Swiss Bask Corporation is

.leading the offer and the indi-

cated yield is 6| per cent
A SwFr »50m private place-

ment is being arranged for
Telesat Canada, the partly
government ' - owned telecom-
munications company. Credit
Suisse is lead-manager and the
five-year paper carries a 7$ per
cent coupon.

Fidelity Financial future queried
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

AUDITORS, of Fidelity Finan-
cial, the thirteenth largest

savings and loan- (S and D).
company. 'in the U.S., have
refused to certify Fidelity's

1981 results.

The refusal gives a further
indication of the serious
problems .'facing the S and L
industry; In the U-S.
The auditors. Peat Marwick

Mitchell have warned that

Fidelity of California may be
facing collapse, and have refused

certification because of
"numerous uncertainties facing
the company”
They have also said that

shareholders’ equity could be
fully depleted by the end of
this year, “unless the trend of
loss is reversed or there is an
infusion' of equity capital, and
unless future net cash require-
ments can be funded without
the conversion of non-cash
assets to. cash at substantial

losses." .'

' Fidelity Financial, -the hold-
ing company for Fidelity
Savings and Loan Association,

is being closely monitored by
the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board. Last year it had asserts

of ?2.8Sbn_

Mr A. G. Meyer, president of

Fidelity, says in the ammal
report that it seems Inevitable

that losses will continue until

short-term interest rates decline

sigiificantiy.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows- the 200 latest International bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or ..other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices, which
will be published -next oh Thursday April 15. * Closing prices on April 6

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS- - -

An houwee-Busch 184 88
APS Fin. Co. 77V 88~iir
APS -fin. Co. 1«» 88.;...,

Amico
.
0/S Fin. 15V 86

att i4V89
Baker Inr. Fui. jp.O

Bank Montreal ' 16V B1
Br. Colum. Hyd. 16V 88
Burroughs Int. 15V. 86....

Ganuuir 15V 87
Can. Nat. Rail. >44 81

Carolina Power 18V '88.

Cataroillar Fin. 16V 80
CFMP 18V 98 ....

—

CiBC 16 .87 ^ ,

Citicorp O/S 16V 86...-

Cicicon>'0/S 75V 97.-
CNA 15V 97 —,u..

Cons,- Bathurst ,17V : BS
Con. Illinois 15V 89 .-
Dupont 0/S T4V .W ...

_
-

Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 90
EIB 15V 89
Gen. £Joc. Credit 0.0-92
Gon. Elec. Credit 0.0 S3
GMAC O/S Fin. 1BV 84.

GMAC O/S Fin. 18 88-
GuW Oil Flo. 0.0 92-...
lnt.-Am. Dir. Bk. lSV 87
Japan Airlines - 16V -88
Japan Dev. Bfc. 15V 87
Nat. Bk. Canada 16V:88
Nit. Warn MV 91 .

New Brunswick 16V "89

New & Lab. Hy. 17V 89
Ohio tdlson On. 17V 68
OKG 15V 97 .

Ontario Hy'd. 16 91 (N>
Pac. Gas & El. 89,
X C. Panne* G1. 0.0 9*
Quebec Hydra. 17V 91

Quebec Prov. 15V 89...

R.J. Rynlds. 0/6 0.0 9Z -

Saikarchewan 16V 88...

Saakauhowsn 18 89
SrataforBtBa 15V 87
Sweden 14V 88 .-i

Swed. Ex. Cred. 18V 93
Pew*. Ex. Cred. IP. 89
Swed. Ex. Cred. 0.0 84
Texoe- Eastern 15V 88...'

Trinccimada 16 89
Walla Fargo I. F. IS 87
WMC Fin. 16V 88:

World Bank 18V 88 ...

World Bank 15V 8S

.

Average price

Chang* on • •

Issued Bid Offer dey week Yield

100 102V wav -ov +OV.15,69
-fiOv KMV166V - 0 -OV TSS7
75 10tV103V 0 +0V 15.87

' 60 99 98V —OV +0V I5i53
400- • KJOV 100V “OV +1V >4.15
225 - 2B 25V 0 +0V 14^4
150 1«V KB -OV -OV 15.62

100 102V 103V —OV “OV 15.45

60 101 101V +0V +«V 1SI40
150 100V 100V 0 +0V 15-33
TOO 97V 97V -OV +CV T5.T1

BO 103V TO4V +0V +1V 16.45

TOO TO2V.TO2V 0 -OV 15.64
MO 101 101V “OV -OV 16-46

TOO TO1VW2V+OV 0 15.37

ISO imv 104. -OV +0V 15.44

IS 100 TO0»I 0 +0V15^4
. 75 . 88V «V -OV -OV 18.16

00 MTV 101V +0V -OV 18.99

TOO 101V 101V -OV +0V 15.33

400 99V 99V 0 -OV 14.60

300 34V S -*0V +1 . MA2
150 8BV100 -OV +OV 16J5
400 27. Z7V O.-MVW.®
400 25V 25», -OV +2V 13^5
300 101VTO1V 0 +07. 15.68

ISO 101V MTV -OV +0V 15.B
300 26V 26V 0 +1V 1435
55 987, 99V'—flV —OV 15.31

SO W1 101V—OV+OV 14.88

50 102V TO2V —OV +OV 14.71

40 S9V 100 0 . -OV 17H
MO 98V S9V -OV +0V 14-83

75 101V M2 -OV -OV 15.79

75 104V MSV -OV +OV 16.03

75 104V 105V 0 0-18.12
SO S8V 9BV .0 +0V 15^7
200 103V M3V—OV 0 15JS
80 -M2V M2V -OV -OV M.12

350 20V 20V . 0 +0V 14J5
ISO -108V MTV “OV -0 15.74

180 98V 98V -OV +0V15.43
400 34V 25 -OV -HOV 15^0
TOO- 102V M3V O' +0V 15.42

125 101V M2V -OV +0V15A6
90 99V MO 0 +0V 15.77

ISO 95V 95V-0V +0V 15-57

75 TO1V MTV -0 +0V 16.17

TOO .SBV -99V —OV 15-ST

200 19V 20V -0V -0V14.S1
75 MB M2V -OV +0V
TOO TOOVWI 0 +0VTO-7B
75 100 MOV -OV -OV 14.91

90. 97V SV “OV “OV 15-®
100 TO3V 104 O +0V 15-47

260 99V 99V -<>V +0V M53
... On day —OV on week +0V

DEUTSCHE MARK'
STRAIGHTS
Australia SV 91
Australia 9V 91 200
Balgelectrie 11 91 Mt>

Comp. Tel. &so. 10V 92 1®>
Danmark 10 83 — MO
Don meric 10V 92 vso
EEC 10V S3 -...: - MO
EEC 9V 94 200
EIB SV 88
Inter-American 10V 91 W
Ireland 10V 88 M?
Mexico 11 88 ..... MO
Mt. Bk. Dnmk. 10»* 91 100

Naetd. Flnenciera 11 90 MO
Nat. Waet. 9V 92
New Zealand 9*4 ®
OKB IflV 91 *2

Quebec WV S2
Quebec Hydro 10V 91... 1M
TauemBUtobahn 97« 94 50

Venezuela 11V 91 , M?
World Bank 10 91 «0

Change on
Issued. GFkf Offer day week Yield

300 ' TO2V M3V 0 +0V 8.87

W2V 103V O +0V 8^4
104V W5V +0V +1V TO.17

MOV MOV -OV +1V 1°.45

101V M1V “OV +0V 9.67

TO1VTO2V 0 +1V 9.K
103V 103V 0 +0V a®
TO2V1Q2V -OV +1 MI 1

MOV 101V -OV +0V 9^7
TO3V 104V -OV -OV 9Jj*

TO0V101V--OV +OV 8.®
WFi TO2V -OV +1VM^9
101V ia»s +0V +0V TO.12

100V TOO7* —ov +1V 10J7
TO4 104V -OV +0V 9-1«

104V M4V 0 +1V 8.90

TOSV IWPa'+OV +0V 9.53

TO2V M2V +0V +1V 9JM
103V103V +0V +O3. 9.S5

M4VKMV - Q +0V 9.50

101VM2 0 +°5» 9 SZ

TOP* TOt -OV 0 11J4

103V M4V -OV +0V 9M
p Dame iv si . ,

* _ f
" " .

Average price changes... On day —OV on weefc.+OV

ISS"0 m m
Ansen Transoon 7V 92 » t1®V M3V . 0 +1 7.01

Asian Dev. Sank 6.90 ® f1® ]®V 0 +Otr 7.17

Australia 6V ® "S Sv 71?
Belgclunrie 7V 91 —... 80 fMKVl???* -®> 71? I‘i2
Bell Canada T* S3
Bet. de Ainopiates 8 90 50
Co-op. Danmark BV 92 -25

Denmark 7V 91 MO
EIB 7V 92
Elet. de France 7 -92 1®
ENEL 8 ffi JjFim City Fin. 8V 92 ... 25
Japan Air tinea TV SI

Manitoba '7 92
National Pwr. Co.- 9 92
Nippon T. and T. 6V 92
OKB 7V 62
Osl Doneukraft 7 92 ...

Oct. Poatspar 7V 92
Qua bee 7V-82 .

—

Saint-Ellenne 8V-&1- •-

See. tux. de C«- 8% SS
TNT O/S. Fid. B 91

- Tranecanada Pipe, 7 94
Unilever NV 7V S3 —
Worid Bank 8 81 -

Average price change*..

MO
TOO
30
TOO
TOO
TOO
TOO
TOO
20

IS
TOO
TOO
TOO

fTO« ™6V -£. +£
tTOOV W1 -OV fOV 7.85

f!03V 104V +0V +1*
1TO0VTO1 -0*« +1
timV WlV +0>e -rOV 7.01

tIOZVKBV +0V +1V *•“
tlOTVMZ +OV+OV 7.75

t102 TOBV-OV © 2S
tl05 105V -OV +0V
tTO5V«6 0 +TV «•«
TTO2V 103 “OV +&» 2-2
tTOtV MS -OV+OV «“
1104V 1Q4V O +’V 7.«
+TO1VM1V
M02 KBV O +1 7.19

-TWVM4V —OV +0V 6.1*

ntv? TOaV -2V —2V 7A;
TKKV TOOV -OV +0V 7J6
tM5V M6 -OV +1V 7.13

T103VT04 O +0V 6.S
tWBVMBV +0V “IV 8-66

rm tosv -ov -i
On dey —OV on week +°V

Change ori

YEN.STRAIGHTS towed BW o«w week YWd
Asfen Dev. Bk. «V Sr-. M ™VTO1V 0 . -OV 8.11

ioL-Amar.' Dev. SV 91 TO
Japan Airlines TV 87 ... 9
Now Zealand 8V 87 —
>Vo«ld Bank «V 92 20

101V 102V
S7V «V
TOOVWIV
MO MOV

O -OV 8-53

0 -OV MB
o 0 8.09

0 O 6.31

Average price cbeofiee— O^ doBJ Gnp jeaak -ft

OTHHt STRAIGHTS
Montreal 17 89 CS
Nt. Bk. Can. 18V 88 CS
Pancenadian 16V 88 CS
Quota. Hydro -16V 89 CS
Quota. Urban 16V 86 CS
Tordom Cpn. 18V 88 CS
Transmits 17 88 CS
U. Bk. Nwy. SV 90 EUA
Algernons Bk. 10V 88 FI

Arnfas Group 12V 88 FI

Antra Bank 12 88 FI ...

Amro Bank 12 86 FI ...

Pierson 10V 86 FI ......

Rabobank 12 86 FI

OKB 14 86 FFr
Solvay ai C. 14V 88 PFr
Acone 14 85E
Beneflda! 14V 80 E
BNP 13V 91 £ —
CECA 13V 88 £ '

....

Fin. Ex. Cred. 13V 86 E
Gen. Elec. Co. 12V 89 £
Hiram Walker 14V 86 £
Privatbankeir. 14V 88 £...

Reed (Nd> NV 16V 89 £
J. Rothschild 14V 90 £
Royal Trustco 14 86 £...

SDR France 15V 92 £...

Swed. Ex. Cr- 13V 88 £
Eurofima 10V 87 LuxFr...

EIB 9V 88 LuxFr

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
50 tlOIV 102V 0 O 16.48
.50 ,199VMOV +0V +0V 16.43

198 98V 0 -0V16B9
50 ..J99V100V 0— 0- 18.45
20 100 101 0 0 18.50
25 187V 88V O -0V17.03
50 199V 100 O -OV 17.02
18 90V 92 +0V -IV 11-13
80 101V 102 -OV +0V 9-68
40 104 104V -OV +0V 1098
75 106V 106V -OV +0V 10.16
60 10SV.M5V -OV +0V 10J9
50 100V 101 0 +0V 999
50 10S», 106V +0V +0V 10.18-

400 91*, 82V +1V+GV 16-99
200 90 91 +0V —IV 18.32
20 S3V 94V -IV -1 16-36
20 86V 87V -IV -1 17121
15 90V 91V -OV —05*15.46
20 93V 94V -OV -OV 1437
15 94V 95V -OV -ov 1552
50 92V 93V -OV -OV 14J»
25 96V 97V -OV -OV 1SA3
12 97V 82V +0V +0V 18J9
25 TOO 101 -OV-OV 16.59
12 96V S7V -OV -IV 14B2
12 96V 96V -OV -IV 15.50
30 97^* 98V -OV -OV 1536
20 96V 8«V ~OV -OV 16.06.

500 99 .100 —OV -OV 10.59
GOO 94V 86V —IV —IV 10.94

FUJAT1NG RATE
». MOTES Spread

Bank of Montreal 6V 81 OV
Bfc. of Tokyo 6V 91 (D) OV
Bank Nova Scotia 6V S3 OV
BFCE 5V 88 OV

.
BFCE 5V 87 — QV

; CCCE 5V 2002 OV
Co-Ban Eurofin 5V 91... OV
Credit Agrtcplo-5V 97... OV

.
Credit Nat. 5V 94 40V

. Denmark, Knfldnt. of 92 0**

Den Norsks Cred. 5V 93 OV
Genftnance 5V 92. OV
GZB5V 92 MV
Ind. Bank Japan 5V 88 OV
Uovds Eurofin 6V 93 ... §0V
LTC8 Japan 6V 89 OV
Midland Int. fin. 9 91... OV
Nat. West. Fin. 5V 91;.. §QV
Nippon Credit 5V 90 ... OV

,

Nordic Int Fin. 5V 91... OV
Offshore Mitring 5V 91 OV
Pemex 8 91 OV
PKbanken 5 91 OV

- Sanwa Int,. Fin. SV 88... OV
Scotland Int. 5V 92. OV
Sac. Pacific 5V 91 OV.
Sociate Generate 5V 91 OV
Sociate Generate 6V 95 OV
Standard Chart. 5V 91 0*«

Sumitomo Fin. 5V 88... OV
Sweden SV 89 — OV
Toronto Domln'n 5V 92 OV

Average price changes..

Bid Offer C dto

98V 98V 29/4
98V 98V 10/6
99V 99V 29/4
89V 89V 26/4
99V MO 27/7
98V 98V 11/6
9BV 99 14/4
99 99V 24/9
98V 99 9/6
•99 99V 25/8
97V 88V 4/6
99V .100 30/6
98V 98V 8/6
89V 99V .9/5
99 99V 29/4
99V 9BV18/7
89V 99V 30/4
99V 99V 15/7
98V 89V TO/8
98V 99 6/5
88V- 99V 2/6
«4V 96 8/4
88V 89V 17/6
199 . 99V 24/9
98V 89 23/9
9BV 99V 24/5

198 99V 22/7
80V 99V 1/9
SBV -99V 18/5
99V 99V 9/8
99

, 89V 26/8
99V 99V 11/8

On day 0 on week

&cpn
17JW
13V
17X6
1E34
16V
14JS2
1&B9
15A4
i4^a
15A4
1356
15V
1454
1351
17.13
1551
1756
15.19
1656
15V
13
17
14V
TS51
15V
13V
T5V
1651
1351
16.
1551
1«V
0

C.yfd
1751
1358
17.17
1753
16.29
T554
1650
1555
14.87
1655
13.84
15.54
1557
1358
1756
1651
17.17
1558
16.14
1552
13.13
1754
14.54
15A3
15.57
1358
1557
1551
1353
16.08
15.43
16.44

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cw. Chg.
BONDS date price BTd Offer dav Pram
Ajinomoto 5V 96 7/87 933 83V 84V —2V —051
6ow.V^I*y.|nv. 6 95 ... 4/8123.12 97 98V -OV 66.77

Bridgestone Tire 5V 96 3/82 430 85V 88V —IV —1.89
Canon 6V 95 1/81 829 BOV 82V -IV 8.69

-Daiwa Sec*. 5V 96 12/815135 tsz 64 0 -151
Fuiittu Fan uc 4V 96 10/81 5641 87V 89V -OV 1552
Furukewa Bee. 5V 96... 7/81 300 89 90V -OV -4.79
Rsnsori O/S Fin. 9V 96 8/81 158 191 92 -1 -2.40
Hitachi Cable 5V 96...... Z/C2 515 82’, 84V -IV 151
Hiteehl Cred. Cpn. 5 96 7/81 1612 71* 73V “IV 4.72

Honda Motor 5V 97 3/82 841 73 74V -IV 2.82

Inchcape 8 dS V81 455 t63V 65 O' 26.70

Kswsaek! 5V 96 9/8T 229 B9V TIV -IV 3.64

Marui 696 - 7/818465 90V 91V -OV 3.12

Minolta Camere 5 9S....10/81 826.4 61 . 62V 0 27.65

Minorca 8>, 97 6(S 8.16 188 89V +1 14.04

Murats 5V 96 7/8f 21« 58 59V.+0V 2452
NKK SV .96 7/81 188- BOV 8ZV -IV -14.15

Nippon Chemi-C. S 91...10/m 919 .58 60 —OV 1058
Nippon OPCtrie 5V 97... 2/32 848 84 KV —TV 754
Orient Finance 5V 97 ... 3/82 12jS 86V 87 —1 5.0B

Sanyo Electric 5 SB .10/81 G52 ' 85 66V —4V 8.68

Sumitomo Elec. 5V 97... 3/825775 82V 83V —2 —159
Sumitomo Met. 5V 88.. .10/81296.1 65V B6V —1 11.11

Swiss Bk. Gpn. 6V 90... 9/80 ’791 7®V 71V -OV 12.78

Konishiroku B 90 DM ... 2/K 88V ®9V —IV 1-48

Mimfiishi H. B 89 DM 2/82 263 94V.SSV+0V 750

*Ha information available—previous day’s price,

t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Benda: TXo yield Is the yield. to redemption of the-

mid-price; the amount issued is In millions of currency

Unite except for Yen bonds where it la in billions,

Cfianga on week-Change war price a week earlier.

Boating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise indtraierl. Connon eh«*—n is nVI—w C rt_to*=D«tB

next coupon becomes effectfve. .Spread*Margin .above

slx-nwiith offered rata (* three month: 5 above mean
rata) "tdr U.S. doHara. Cxpnw.The currant coupon.

C.yid—The current yield.

CpnveitiBle Benda: Denominated In dollas unless other-

wise Indicated. Chg. day-Change on day. Cnv. data-
Rest date lor conversion into shares, Cnv. once—
Nominal amount of bond per -share expressed in

. -currency of share at conversion rate, fixed at issue.

Prem — Percentage premium of the currant effective price

of acquiring shares via the bend ever the most recent
' pries of die shares.

O The financial Times Ltd.. 1982. Reproduction- in whole
'or 'In ' pert in any form not permitted- without written

consent. B&M supplied by DAT
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State helps

RSV settle

Stevin

dispute
By Charles Batchelor

in Amsterdam

THE DUTCH Government, Rijn-

SdieWe-Venrime (RSV)," the
shipbuilding group, and Volker-

Steqin (VS), tie dredging com-
pany, yesterday agreed a solu-

tion to a dispute between the

two companies over an advanced
deep-sea dredging platform.

The Government will provide

RSV with additional financial

support to allow the completion

of the FI 200m ($75m) plat-

form, the Simon Stevin, which
was to have been delievered to

VS, The platform is now ex-

pected to be sold to a foreign

buyer.
r In addition to help with the

Simon Stevin, the Government
lias also agreed to reschedule

some of RSV’s debts.

Shares in the two companies
were suspended from trading

by the Amsterdam Stock Ex-
change on Monday, pending the

outcome of these negotiations,

It is unclear whether trading

will resume as planned today.

The Economics Ministry’s

proposals will be presented to

the standing Parliamentary com-
mission for economic affairs to-

day. Details of the agreement
and the amount of support in-

volved will not be released un-

til the commission has been
informed.

RSV confirmed that the Gov-
ernment will allow it to delay

the repayment of loans worth
more than FI 150m. Losses on a

number of energy projects in

Algeria, delays in a coal-mining

project in the U.S. returning a

profit, and Josses on shipping

had threatened to push RSV’s
financial ratios through their

agreed floor.

The disputed platform should

have been delivered more than

two years ago, but a strike and
technical difficulties has held up
completion- VS has refused to

take delivery, saying the delay

meant it had missed the mar-

ket for which it was intended.

ABN opens

year on

briehter note
By Charles Batchelor

A SLIGHT improvement in pre-

tax profits -b reported by
Algemene Bank Nederland
(ABN) fo rtbe first two months
of 1982. This was due to an in-

crease in the interest rate

margin over the fast 1981
quarter, according to Mr Andre
Batenburg, the chairman
But the 1982 net result will

depend largely on the need to

make provisions for bad debts

and these wfH once again. foe

large. In 1981 ABN increased,

provisions by 65 per cent to an
unprecedented FI 495m

If the bank bolds to the rule

of reserving half the previous

year's provision in the first half

of the subsequent year, then
the reservation wall rise to

FI 250cm in the first 1982 half

from FI 150m last year. Since

this would put such pressure an
the first half result, however,
ABN may vary this rule this

year. ...
The breadth of ABN’s foreign

operations lay behind the strong

rise in profits last year, the bank
said. Pre-tax profits rose 27 per
cent- to El lbn on a balance
sheet which rose IS per cent to

FI 122.’&bn. Net profit -after pro-

visions was 1(L5 per cent higher
at FI 341.6m.
Business carried out by ABN’s

farelgh offices—and excluding
foreign business transacted

from the Netheriands-^rose to

52 per cent of gross profits from
46.3 per cent toe year before.

Smaller loss

forecast

by A & P
By Our New York Staff

THE GREAT Atlantic.* Pacific

Tea Company (A & P), the

large supermarket chain which
has been sharply catting its

operations to get out of the

red, yesterday said that it

expects a loss for its latest fiscal

year ending February 27 of

$31.6m on sales of $6.lbn. This

includes a loss of $2Jhn in the

final quarter.

A & P lost $43m in the pre-

vious fiscal year on sales of
$6.99bn when it had 377 more
stores.

1 The supermarket company,
which is controlled by the
Tengelmann group of West
Germany, also said it had tied

up the loose. ends on its plan to

terminate its unfunded pension
plan and replace it' with new,
more flexible arrangements.

Harvester asks

suppliers for

prices freeze
By Our Financial Staff

INTERNATIONAL Harvester,

the financially ailing ILS. farm
equipment manufacturer, has
asked its suppliers to freeze

their prices until the end of its

fiscal year in October bo the
company can protect its cash
position.

Mr George Eliott, director of
worldwide purchasing, has
asked suppliers hi a letter ‘‘to

do all within your powers to
maintain stability of pricing
throughout fiscal 1982." ;

David Lascelles looks at a U.S. bank’s struggle, to recover

First Pennsylvania goes it

“ We’re motivated! ” scream
the television and newspaper
advertisements around Phila-

delphia as a popular local base-

ball hero exhorts a cheering
crowd. Motivation is what this

advertiser needs.
It is exactly two- years since

First Pennsylvania, one of the
city's lending banks, .was
brought back from the brink of
collapse In one of the biggest
and most dramatic bank rescues
in U.S. history. It involved a
$L5bn raft of loans and credit

from the Government and other
banks.
Today, as the advertisements

suggest. First Pennsylvania is

struggling to get back on its

feet and eradicate the memory
of those sweaty days in spring
1980. Although the bank has
undoubtedly ' made progress,
tough times he ahead because
the crutches are being removed
while the patient is still rattier
groggy.

“It was a five year pro-
gramme, and I think it will take
the full five years," said Mr
George Butler, the chairman
who was called in to put the
bank straight
First Pennsylvania's woes date

back to the mid-1970s when its

previous management started
buying aggressively — some
would say recklessly—in the
bond market in the belief that
UB. interest rates would fall

and leave the bank with high
yielding assets and large capital
gains. The quality of th£
bank’s loan portfolio also left

something to be desired.
Interest rates did not go

down, however, - and First
Pennsylvania found itself hav-

ing to fund its huge purchases
with costly short term money.
The bank faced huge losses,

and turned in desperation to the

Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation (FDIC), the gov-

ernment agency that regulates

banks and insures depositors

has suffered in recent times,

with money costs rocketing to

record levels.

By setting assets—mostly at

a loss—the bank managed to
reduce the mismatch to only
S165m at the end of last year.

The bank, however, was hack-

It was exactly two years ago that First Pennsylvania
- was saved from collapse, and' last year it returned to
the black. Bat die Philadelphia bank stfll faces tough

times

against bank failures. The
FDIC and the Federal feared
that a collapse could trigger a
string of failures, so they

whipped together 27 banks and
$1.5bn in less than a week, and
everybody started breathing
again.

But that was really the begin-
ning rather than the end for
Mr Butter and his colleagues.
Though shored up, the bank’s

balance sheet was still badly
lopsided with a “mismatch” of

$1.25bn out of a total of $&5bn.
A mismatch measures the
extent to which the maturities
on a bank’s assets and liabili-

ties are out of balance, and
hence its exposure—for good or
bad—to changes in interest

rates.

First Pennsylvania’s mis-
match had been constructed
with an eye on dedining
interest rates. But while, as
fortune would have it, TJJ5.

interest rates dropped sharply

in the summer of 1980, that

turned out to be a brief respite
from one of the worst periods

of high interest rates the UJS.

Ing off huge bits of itself, and
the result was a big reduction
in assets

At the same time. First Penn-
sylvania was fighting to control
costs by reducing its workforce
and cutting expenses. The cost
pressures were particularly sev-
ere because the rescue package
was structured in such a way
that First Pennsylvania had to
bear more of the strain as time
went by. Nor did it shield the
bank completely from soaring
costs of money in the market.

Under the terms of the res-

cue, First Pennsylvania got two
loans: $325m from the FDIC
and $175m from the group of

banks. It also got $lbn in credit

lines at 29 banks. The FJBC
loan was interest-free for the
first year. In May 1981, how-
ever. it began to cost First
Pennsylvania ll.S per cent a
year. The bank loan was based
on the one-year certificate of
deposit rate, to be adjusted
every May. In the first year,
the rate was 11.5 per cent, but
in the second it soared to 18.25

per cent. Both these adjust-
ments added millions of dollars
to the bank’s costs.

Now, with the second anni-

versary coming up. the terras

are about to be adjusted again.

Mr Butter has also been
selling off many cf the bank's
susidiarios to slim it down to

pure banking. A mortgage and
finance subsidiary wer sold to
New York banks.

First Pennsylvania has also

pulled out of its more ambitious
businesses, like international

syndicated lending. Now, it con-

centrates on less glamorous, if

safer lines, like export finance.

Depositors left the bank in

droves because of the crisis. But
Mr Butler says that the outflow
"stabilised” last year, and he is

now looking for an inflow. "We
seem to he keeping our market
share now,” he said.

These drastic measures
appeared to i>„' bearing some

1

fruit by the end i'l' last year.

From a net loss of SI.64m in

19S0. First Pennsylvania just
squeaked back into ihe black
wilh a profit of $296,000 last

year. But leaving aside special

gains from divcsi itures and so
on. tlio bank was si ill in the
red with an ope rating loss of
$5.2m. By all the key measures
of hank performance, like

return oil assets and equity, the
bank w.is also well below par.

Provided interesr rates come
down tliis year—.something Mr
Butler confesses to some un-
certainty about because of the
crisis liver the Reagan Budget
deficit — First Pennsylvania
should make further progress,

he said.

Metromedia plans $450m advertising deal
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

A MAJOR DISPOSAL is planned
by Metromedia, the major U.S.
independent television and radio
group which owns the Harlem
Globetrotters and has extensive
interests in advertising.

Metromedia is selling for
about $45Om certain operating
assets of its Foster and Kleiser
outdoor advertising division to
investors in a limited partner-
ship.

The . group win remain a
genera] partner in the venture,
however, managing the partner-
ship through Faster and Kleiser
and eventually re-acquiring the
partnership’s assets.

Foster & Kleiser is the

largest outdoor advertising

organisation in the UB. Metro-
media said yesterday that,

despite the planned disposal, it

intends to expand its outdoor
advertising operations into

areas where the partnership
does not own assets.

Outdoor advertising repre-
sented about one-third of total
19S1 earnings of $59.3m at
Metromedia, which is based in
New Jersey. The major share
of profits came from broadcast-
ing, with the entertaiment divi-

sion, which includes the Globe-
trotters, turning in about 3 per
cent and mail marketing about
the same.

For the current year. Wail
Street analysts have predicted
a rise in share earnincs from
tbe $14.28 of fiscal 19S1.

Mr John W Kluge, chairman,
president and chief executive
of Metromedia, said: After care-
ful analysis of various strategies

that would enhance Metre-
media's return on assets, we
have settled on tins transaction
as an excellent means of obtain-
ing this, objective.”

Funds from the trans action
would be available to Metro-
media to reduce debt, including
debt associated with the pending
purchase of WCVB-TV in
Boston.

Metromedia said the funds
would also permit the company
to take prompt advantage of
opportunities which may be
created by broadcast deregu-
lation.

Metromedia awaits Federal
Communications Committee
approval for a plan to sell for

$79m its KMBC-TV, Kansas
City, as part of an exchange
deal under which it will buy
WCBV-TV Boston for S220m.
The group has pushed earn-

ings ahead over the past decade,
although profits have tended lo
respond aharply to the fortunes
of its seven television and 13
radio stations.

NEWBSTJB TheseIfota furring been sold, Uda u/mutmeauera appears as a matter ofrecord only.

U.S. $100,000,000
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Poor first quarter

points to further

losses at Alusuisse
JOHN WICKS (N ZURICH

ALUSUISSE.' the Swiss
aiiunuuum producer, could be
laced with a further loss this
year if business continues at

depressed levels.
Tfae first quarter of 1382 had

proved “wretched.” Mr Emanuel
“J^yer, the chairman, said at a
Press conference in Zurich. A
rapid upswing would be needed

pUE the company back to
profits.

Mr Meyer explained that
although there were “rays of
hope in Europe where demand
=or aluminium was rising, tbe
•J.5. remained firmly in' the
doldrums.

Weak- demand and low
aluminium prices pushed
Alusuisse into the red in 1981,
Against a 1950 profit of
SwF*r' 135.2m. losses totalled
SwPr 523m (S2e.8m) and the
company was forced to halve
its dividend to 5 per cent.

Alusuisse, with more than 65
pec cent of its SwFr 6.S3bn
($3.53bn) turnover last year'
coming from the aluminium
division, is particularly hit by

the poor world priee for- raw
aluminium. This would need to
improve from about 50 to 80
UA cents per H> to he satis-

factory. Mr Meyer said.

To reduce group debt, stocks
would be cut from 215,000
tonnes to 36,000 tonnes by the
end of this year or possibly next
year. This would form the main
part of an overall programme to

cut stocks from the SwFr 2bn
level of last September to about
SwFr 137bn.
The company is also In the

process of restructuring its

debt which rose . .
from

SwFr 4.331m to SwFr 4.S3bn
during the second half of 1981.

It has shifted from dollars into
Swiss franc liabilities.

Measures to cut capital costs

include the postponement of
projects worth - . welL - over
SwFr Ibn. notably the construc-
tion at the new Johnsonville
aluminium plant in die UA
and a number of disposals are
planned, including "peripheral”

-

participations in Africa and
Latin America. - •

MosIIer pays more from
sMrply Mgner e
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

signer earnings

MCELLER. the Danish shipping
group, reports an increase in
profit for IPSi and plans to step

up its dividend to 20 per cent
from the 13 ner cent paid for

1930.

Profits totalled DKr 0I5.7ui

187-l.fim up 45 per cent from
the previous year. A DKr 247m
credit from 1330 brings the
a.'stL-fric surplus for 1981 to

DKr S03m against DKr 547m.

The preliminary statements
sold that 97 per cent of the

g:-j: p's shipping earnings were
far.-f-: .-r.isidc ."anmark and that

?r.ct!':nge earnings were
“ yuhstv tia-I

."

: x-?'! ?: has extensive maim-
;? .-turirjj :-rA .s

:iipb;»Uding
ip.tiTes'.s ?r. I>r.Luwfc. It also

op.-7'lcs for I.:rr:-?h Under-
:n. :"d '.vr* m’s oil rnd gas

: :v JhJ Narrh Sea,

€>J. Lauritzen
.
Holding, parent

company for ' the * Danish
Lauritzen shipping, shipbuiid-.

in gaud industrial group. wiH-

increase its dividend from ' 12

to 20 per cent after increasing
net profits from DKr 8m to

DKr 25m.
'

Group operating profits . in-

creased from DKr 202m to

DKr 390m. Extra-ordinary in-

come totalled DKr 11m, com-
pared with DKr 143m in .1980,.

and the net result after tax and
minority interests was down
from DKr 218m to DKr 201m.

The improvement is attributed-

mainly to the dipping and oil

rig operations. The four Danish

shipyards were described as un-

satisfactory, while the industrial

interests showed only a small

improvement.

Terry Dodsworth examines the latest developments at a leading French motor grottp |

Peugeot gears up for the m
FOR THE past two years, the
main news diet from Peugeot,
the French motor group, has
consisted of a lengthening
catalogue of closures, cuts and
losses.

Last month, however, the com-
pany’s high command emerged
from its bunker to present a
different side of the group. At
the opening of a new highly,
automated components plant at
Valenciennes, in the north of
France, it was able to show-
tahgibie evidence of the invest-
ments that are cancelling out
the cuts.

Valenciennes is the first step
in what M Jean-Paul Parayre,
Chairman of Peugeot, calls the
“long, hard and painful” pro*
cess.- of group rationalisation.
Its origins go back to the end of
1978, and fee heady days that
followed the takeover of
Chrysler Europe. At -feat time,
fee group announced plans to
feake together fee manufactur-
ing activities of its three con-
stituent companies — Peugeot
itself, Citroen and Chrysler
Europe (now Talbot) — into a

Rights issue

from Finnish

shipbuilder
By *Our Helsinki Correspondent

WARTSILA, fee Finnish dip
builder which recently won a
major cruise ship contract from
P 'and' O, plans to raise FM
53-.4ni (811.5m) through a rights
issue.

The -

rights will he on a one-
for-flve basis at FM 60 (par) a

share. It is to be accompanied
by a three-for-five scrip issue.

Wartsila, whose. order books
have expanded rapidly in recent
years, saw profits rise sharply
in 1981. Pre-tax profits rose to

FM 140m from FM 40m on sales

17 per cent higher at -FM SJbn.
1 • Sophus Bertndsen, the
Danish industrial holding group
whose main asset is a* 55.4 per
cent shareholding in Rentokil
of the UK reports - increased
profits tor 1981. Eamin&s before
tax improved from DKr 185m
to DKr 215m ($26m) mid at the
ner level from DKr 110m to
DKr 115m. The dividend is be-

ing held at 10 per cent

powerful new cocktail.

The idea behind this pro-

gramme was simple enough. To
remain competitive,, the group
argued, it' needed to reduce
baric component costs feroogh
bigger-YOlume production runs;
and these lower costs could be
achieved by desfening parts

feat were suitable -to go under
the bonnets of any of a number
of models in the group.

.
The Valenciennes factory is

an important element in this

giant game of meccano because
it will produce a new five-speed
gearbox designed for all future
mid-range Peugeot groups cars.

Tbe box is already fitted to the
Talbot Horizon; as production
steps up, it will go into other
existing and future models.

.
Peugeot, never prodigal with

words, is coy about its specific
long-term alms in components
production. But it would
probably like to cut the number
of gearboxes it currently makes
in the group—nine—by about
half.

Id engine manufacturing it

has similar, and probably more

ambitious aims. Indications' are
that it will bring its range
down from fee 14 engines made
at tbe beginning of fee merger
to at least half that number,
of which four will be petrol

and three diesel. As .
at

Valenciennes, this process will

be accelerated as a similar
plant comes on stream for
mid-range engines in Lorraine.
The second element In the

Peugeot renovation campaign
is its . investment . in . pro-
ductivity. In this respect,
Valenciennes, built at a cost
of FFr L5bn (8242m) is a.
revelation. It is a factory not
only adapted to the latest
practical forms of robotisation,
hut also designed oh. some of
fee Japanese principles of
worker participation.

This approach has created a
plant where working conditions
are visibly more appealing than
on traditional production tines,
and where the management is
obviously determined

-
to get

away from the old authoritarian
Peugeot image.

Employees work, to a system

Postipankki result hit by
heavy reserve transfers
BY LANCE KEYWORTH IN HELSINKI

POSTIPANKKI fee Finnish
state-owned bank, reports a net
profit for 1981 FM 2m lower at
FM 10.2m (S22m) after tax and
transfers to fee reserves.
The drop in profits compares

wife a FM 42.9m increase in
reserves to a total of FM 133m,
said Mr Heikki Tuominen, chief
general manager, who
-described ' the result 'as
“ relatively satisfactory."

'

Total deposits increased 17
per cent to FM 11.75bn and
Postipankki increased its share

of fee deposit market. Total
lending rose by 13 per cent to
FM 13.49bn. Assets at fee end
of the year came to FM 18:Q3bn.
up FM 2-£Sbn on 1980.

• Finnish Export Credit which
is owned by fee state, industry
and commercial banks, doubled
its credit commitments in 1981
to FM 16.89m. After transfers
to reserves and tax, it booked
a profit for the year of
FM 15.7m, against FM 17.2m
previously, and will pay .a
dividend of 8 per cent

Italiirnianti increases turnover
ITAUMPIANTI, THE plant
engineering subsidiary of the
State-owned IBl-Finsider hold-
ing company, increased turn-
over by 76 per cent last year to
L92lbn and made profits of
L6-3bn ($4.8m), against L5bn
for 1980, writes James Barton

In Rome.
Year-end orders totaEed more

than L2,000bn. The group has
had continuing success -in fee
past year in winning contracts
for building and modernising
steel and' other plant, both in

;

Italy and abroad.

where individual conveyors can
be stopped 'and started to.'

correspond jto personal work
rhythms. The workforce- in
only 800 strong now, aid. even -

when the plant is producing
at its maximum rate of 3£Qj>
units a day, there wiB only
be '2,600 workers. -

;
.
1

..

Peugeot's idea, after a can*
sideraWe study of Japanese
techniques, is to mff«e away
from fee <M timeeiidtnotisKt
method of limited, : simple,

.

repetitive jobs. Every -woijuima
in fee main gearbox assembly
area, for example, is trained to
be able to work at a number
of different posts.

These methods Hlustrate a
general effort _that Is going on
in fee gboop to respond to
increasing competition - from
Japan and elsewhere. Quality,
circles are being introduced in
a number of factories; accord-
ing to senior managers, produc-
tivity increases have risen to h
rate of about 7 per cent a -year
since 1979, against a 3 per cent
rate. in .the previous decade:

.

and it is riming fe continue at

-fee 7 vet -cent rate ter SQffle

thhel'-:.-.

there ft, however, a hardier
side tb these productivity; inh
provemeada —-fee 52,000 jobs

feat bawe been cot since 1979,

sweeping sway, among others,

fee Efiwbod plant Id Scotland

afcd . the \Cwrottr factory- xa
Beighap.
' iff-' France, fee Slimming
process has been .less dramatic,
invoicing a gradual -trimming
engineered through, early .retire^

meats and voluntary departures.-
But ft ft po secret feat fte-
grwsp- Is 1 aiming at a considee-
*We rationalisation in its 41
plants over.fee next few years
feat ft likely .to speed up
closures in France Haeif.

Tfae frufe of aB theft feezes .;

cannot be expected to show for
feme time. Peugeot -fasts not yet
published final 1981 figures,but
it ft reckoned to have rim up'
consolidated losses of arotaid
FFr 1.3bn. There. Is likely to
be another sizeable -loss this
year, mainly because of con-'
tinning problem areas' like

Talbgt.in the UK and Spain.

M Jeon-Panl Parayre,
. Peugeot’s chairman

But over fee looser term,
Peugeot is aiming for . an
investment-fed recovery, that
wsH re-establish its position
ferough new models produced
from its streamlined manufac-
turing facilities. As one manager
remarked, at Valenciennes, the
company is. now engaged in a
kind of 'mammoth game of

double. or quit.
** We- don’t have much after-

native.”

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Senior posts • F^^CamM? who”
.

finance director, 5

Of Simp I fflmV International Tire <dl JlUIC X/dlUy the Philippines, E
T> nJ. .1 Bahman Ramli wi
oernad deputy managing

• Following the resignation of
Mr Mike Dowdy, group' finance
director of Sime. Darby, to
become group finance director of
Barmah Oil (Financial Times,
March 27) SIME DARBY HER;
HAD has made the following
senior managment appointments
ffrom May !): Daft’ Halefc All
Mexican, gztrap director cor-
porate affairs, becomes', group
director corporate finance and
planning; Mr Martin Smith
Berry- becomes], directors groim
financial services; print to 'this
appointment he was general
manager. Chloride Batteries,
New Zealand.

" '

Mr Yeoh Kee Pin, group Chief
accountant will assume . the
newly created position of group
financial comptroller; Ekirik
Abdul Rahman Bln Ramli,
finance director, plantations divi-
sion, will be transferred to fee
Pernas-Sime Darby Group as

finance director replacing Mr
P. J. Gamble who win become
finance director, Sime Darby
International Tire Company in

fee Philippines, Enrik Abdul
Bahman Ramli will also be
deputy managing director at

Pernas-Sime Darby under Encik
HaHin Dahlan; Endk Mohamed.
Solaiman has been . appointed
finance director, plantations divi-

sion, he joins the Sime Derby
Group- from Dunlop Estates
Berhad where he was finance
director;- Mr G. B. Trowse,
Snance '• director, • Asean' and
Pacific Basin division, becomes
a director, group internal and
management - audit, a ' new
appointment; Endk Abdsl Bashld
Abdullah, finance director, trac-

tors; Malayria -Berhai will be
appointed to the board -of Trac-
tors Malaysia Holdings Berhad
and wiH overall' functional
responsibility- for finance7 for. fee
TUB Group.

’

• Mr Richard W. Sappeafield
has been named vice-president
and general nuuiager of
AVCO’s aerostructures division
m Nashville. Tennessee. He
succeeds Mr FraudsX Snozxi,
a corporate vice-president, who

is being reassigned back to
Avco's corporate office.

• The SEAGRAM COMPANY.
Montreal, has appointed Hr
David M. Culver,, president and
chief, exemotive officer ofAlcan
Aluminium, to the board. He is

also a. director of Canadair.
MacMillan Bloedel, American
Express Company . and
American Cyanamid Company.

• LOUISIANA LAND AND
EXPLORATION CO has ap-
pointed Mr R L Williamson to

the new position of chief
operating officer. He will con-
tinue to serve as president and
director of the company. All
-exploration and production
activities . as well as mineral
resource operations will be
under bis supervision.

• Appointed as chief executive
of ARCOTRONICS HOLDING
BV 'is Mr Eric Frye. He has
resigned from fee board of
Carpels International where he
was a nonexecutive director.

• Mr D, de Brnyne. president
ot Royal Dutch Petroleum Com-
pany, The Hague, is to join the
board, of -NATIONALS NEDER-
LANDEN NV.

p—^
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ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA
Medium Term Project Related Loans

US$ 37-500-000
guaranteed by

THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC
OF NIGERIA

lead managed andprovided by

American ExpressBank
international Group
Banque NMa-Intsrmwjn :

- "

Ctrcorp tetcmatlonal BankLimited
• European American Bank (BahamaaJ limited
The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited
ThaSojnitoTTO Bank,tanitBd

managed and proved by
'

National BaokoFNorBiAmarica . . .

SavsoboigOveisftsBafricIngCOtpotB&a

also provided by

American Express International

Banco« Rnma InternationalSA.-
BanqueVauva Morin-ftns'
Cabca 6«al de Deporitos

.

Central Ecvopean IntBmational
BankUd. Budapest
Citibank, NLA.'

CrdditChumque

NOTICE OF^ REDEMPTION

KMK MI19MMI 0E HAVIGAT10K
t“CNAN”) '

ONCONDSTIONALLY AND IRREVOCABLY GUARANTEED BY

BANQUE D’MSBBE

in accordance with Paragraph B. Page 10 of the Fiscal Agency Agreement (Mandatory Repayments) fee following. Bonds will be
redeemed at 100e

i plus interest on- May 15th 1982a

50Sff 5039 5102 5105 61 IO 5114 51 IS 5T2T 5124 5127 5134 5207 5209 5213 5215 5219 5224 6150 6155 8167

ets3 tan &I7S 6180 6157 6191 6195 62M 6209 6213 6219 622B 6231 6236 6241 625© 6264 626©' 6591 6803

G50S seta GG19 es2^ 6632 6658 . 6641 6646 . 6652 6656 6660 6665 6670 6678
'

6682 6888 6893 6697 6701 6704
jTT4

esa9
6722
6897

6778
6904.

.6723
6308

6723
6011.

6742
6918.

6747
atm

6754
6926

6758
6029

6763 6769 6775 6778 6783 6790 68qs 6886 6870 8874- 6882

’Above mentioned Bonds with remaining ’Coupons (attachedVshoulrf be surrendered to'fee Fiscal Agent or Paying Agents before

Nay 15th 1981 From.and after May 15th
.

i982 interest on these ’Bonds shall cease to accrue.

Remaining Coupons (No. 6) appertaining to the remaining Bonds (not listed above) should be. detached and surrendered to.fee
Fiscal Agent or Paying Agents before May 15th 1982 for payment on sucb date,

Fiseal Agent and Paying Agene
Kuwait Financial Centre. S.A.K., P.O. Box 23444 Safac.

-Kuwait City^ Kuwait • ...
Paying Agents: :

Kredictbank SA. bixembourgeoise
43, Boulevard Royal, R.C Luxembourg No, B639S

BAAL (Middle East) E.C.
Pcari of Bahrain Building. Government Road, P,0- Box ^333

Manama, Bah.^;n

KUWAIT FINANCIAL CrNTRE, SA'.K,-

Principal. Fiscal A gens

DM 358r000'000

insuredby

SAGE
Serione Specirfe pg-FAssicmariona
deiCretHtoaU'Espoftaaone

supportedby

MEDIOCREDITO CENTRALE
Estituto Centrals perB Crudilu
aMet&oTeinuno

leadmanaged and providedby

American Express Bank
International Gmup
Hanque de ParisatdesPays-Basfiandon}
BanqueNMB-taterunion . ^
Citicorp international BankUntited'

*7
_
-.'

- Dresdner Bank Irrtematkjn^

—

The HoktaJJdoTakushofcu Bank, Limited
The Long-T^rra CreditBank of Japan, Limited
The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
UttraflnAG .,

managed and Rfevicted by

JBankLeutrdLe-lsradBJIfi
Ute Rrat NaQoaal BnokofBoston

also provided by

American Bpieaalnafeialfanal BankingOaiporaSoa
Banco Arabrosiano Overseas Limited
Banco de Vizcaya SA.
.Banco cS Roma international SA.
^BancoPortuguesddAaanScQ fiandohBiam^
Bcensed deposit takers
Bank ftepoalim {Switzerland) Ltd.
Banque de I'Unlon Earopdenne
Barique Eutx>peamede Tokyo
Banque IntematkmaJepaurfA&fquB
Occfdefttale (EULA&)
Banqus Nordeurapa&A.
Citibank, ALA. - ...

lOrddit.Chimique
Havana IntamatioraT Bank Limited London

’

Induatriebank Intamalioned
Nederlandse QmCBfRbnfc NV
The NipponhuEtand BankingCo«U£

.
Sofis Limited
Xtatarf NSoahi Banfc(ld.lttfoOt

arranged and coordinated by jfeHit

htenaftmtiGrotg} .

COHgBgdBLumpHboggBotodglaflreaiaarBapkAS :

-DresdnarBankWtoraeonel-

uBnaiAe

SubAgent forItaly

KteSnAG
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Cheung Kong profits near doubled
T£F‘

" ,T "'Til

-V BY ROBERT COTTRELL' IN HONG KONG

• ’ cpgUNG KONG (Holdings),

Hhe property, ’group controlled

'Jtiy, Mr' 15 'Ka Shing and' which
is one of Hong Kong's

. largest

•Ja.hd .fastest-growing companies,
has repbrted Iprofits after tax

: fpr. 1981. . .of
' HK51.39bn

: (U.S.$24Qm>„ almost double the.
• HK57fll-.3m recorded in 1980.
' '•

!

- ExtraordiiraTy
'

gains added a'
r further -,HK$219.1ih ip 1981,
..against the- HK?80Um of 1980.

r
_-

.
However Mr "Li warns in his

.-/'statement- that the relatively
depressed property market will
mean a difficult -1983 for the
sector.

“ It may be difficult,*' he says,
“to maintain the same high
level of profit in 1982 as In
1981.” Earnings per share, he
points out, have risen 22-fold
over the past six years as the
group has ridden the Hong
Kong property boom.

To sustain.such growth would
be “ an almost impossible, chal- -

lenge,” says Mr Li, but : the

dividend for the current year
will be at least maintained.

Earnings per share have risen
by 90 per cent from HK$U>7 to
HKS3.75, adjusted for the May,
1981. scrip issue. Dividends for
the year are up by 44 per cent,

with the proposed final of 48
cents, making a 70 cents total

for the year.'

,

Net asset backing was
HK$11.94 at the 1981 year-end,

-a -52 per cent rise over the
adjusted year-earller figure. At
book valuations, shareholders'

.

funds fose by 56 per cent from
HK$2£4bn to HKS4.42bn_

Mr Li expects the Hong Kong
property market to remain at
around present levels through
1982 unless interest rates ease.

There is still an underlying
demand for accommodation, he
says, and group, sales are satis-

factory, though slower than last

year. Hong Kong's relatively
buoyant economy gives grounds
for cautious optimism.
Cheung Kong, he adds, has a

large -holding of properties

acquired at well below current
price, levels, together with

recurrent earnings to ensure its

future development.

Looking ai group activities

since the interim stage, Mr Li
notes the completion of six

buildings in which the group
has an interest. Four new pro-

perty development projects, and
18 development projects are

scheduled for completion in-

1982. This last group includes
the Euro-Trade. Centre and
Fung House, both on Connaught
Road. Central district; City One,
Shatin; a commercial building

at 150-159 Gloucester Ro^ in

Wanchai district. Hong Kong:
and the Beaulieu Peninsula and
Tsuen Wan Centre In the New
Territories.

In his review of associated,
companies, Mr Li reports:

• Green Island Cement sbowed
a slight profits improvement for
1981. but the cement industry
faces a difficult current year.

,

0 Hutchison Whampoa antici-

pated the slower property
market by pre-selling major
developments, and is in a sound
position.

0 China Cement Company (HK)
will make a significant contri-
bution to the local cement
market in 1933 with Us new
plant.

0 International City Holdings
will see profits hit by special
terms for the sale of six new
blocks at Norrii Point. Hon?
Kong.

0 Lee Hi ns Development has
realised substantial extraordin-
ary profils frura sales of Iuw-
yielrling properly.

9 Hilton Hotel in Hong Kong
showed profits up 8 per cent in
1981, and a small increase is

expected this year.

The group’s ovejrseas assets,

totalling HK8l23m—less than
3 per cent of group net total

—

are all in the U.S:. and all sound
and profitable, says Mr Li.

Downturn
in earnings

at Guthrie
By Georgie Lee In Singapore

GUTHR1E-EERHAD, whleh
is now majority owned by the
Malaysian Multi-Purpose

group, has reported a 43 per
cent downturn in group pre-

tax profits to S$C.32m
(U-S.S2.9ein) for 1981. After
tax profits were 48 per cent
at S$2.47m.

Although turnover rose by
5 per cent.to SS304.9m, oper-

ating profits fell by IB per
cent to £$24.45ni as margins
were hit by intense competi-
tion.

Guthrie also suffered from
a sharp Increase In financing

easts with interest charges
rising by 64 per cent to
SSK.13m. In addition ihere
was an extraordinary loss of
K$74G.0O0 attributable mainly
to retirement gratuities and
retrenchment costs.

Guthrie has proposed a first

and final gross dividend of

10 per eent. two percentage
points lower than for 19S0.

A subsidiary of

Bestobell Limited

has acquired

Armtec Industries, Inc.

The undmisnrd atird osfinancial adiisor to

Bedobell I.imilol in this transaction.

Lazard Freres & Go.

March 31, 1982

Heng Sang buys financial group
'
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BY OUR HONG KONG CORRESPONDENT

HENG SANG Industry and
Realty, a company with diverse
industrial and propertyinterests
including: towel manufacturing,
a limestone mine,

-
and an oil

palm plantation, is to buy a
financial services group, White-
hall Enterprises, for HK$75m
(US$12.9m).
Whitehall Enterprises In-

cludes a registered deposit-
taker, Whitehall- Finance, and
six other subsidiaries. Heng
Sang said its own future direc-
tion was under review and
future investment ' would be

concentrated in Hong Kong. It
plans to change its name to

reflect its new association
'

Provisional agreement has
been reached for Heng Sang to
acquire the entire issued share
capital of Whitehall for a con-
sideration of 30m new shares in

.

Heng Sang valued at HK$2.50'
per share.

0 ATTRIBUTABLE profits

40 per cent ahead at HK$64.9m
have been reported by -Wah
Kwong Properties for the six

months to December, including
an extraordinary gain - of

HK$I.4m. First-half attributable
profits for 1980 were HKM6.2m.
- The interim dividend is five

cents and the board is confident
that its forecast of a final of
seven cents will be met
Earnings per share came to

16.6 cents, against an adjusted
11.9 cents last year.
The group reported satisfac-

tory occupancy of its rental pro-

perties, but slower sales. The
directors believed, however,
tbat the Hong Kong property
market might he regaining its

strength.

Sappi sees

record year
Johannesburgh—Sappi ' the

South African, paper makers,
expects a further satisfactory

improvement in profits in 1982
after achieving its fourth succes-
sive year' of record profits in
198L, Mr- Basil - Landau, chair-
man, said in the'annual report

Sappi's 1981 pre-tax profits

rose to R76.43rn . (873.4m) .from
R53.45m in 1980. Earnings per
share were .217 cents against;

15S.5 cents and dividends were
Sfi cents a share, against 57
cents.

Reuter ••

Dividend income from
subsidiaries boosts ICB
BY OUR SINGAPORE CORRESPONDENT

INDUSTRIAL and Commercial
Bank (ICB), a medium sized

Singapore bank, has chalked up
a substantial rise .in group
earnings for the year ended
December.
Group net profit rose by 70

per cent to S|20.6m (U.S48.9m)
while net profit of the parent
bank was 168 per cent higher
at S$17.2m.
The substantial increase in

profit, ICB said, was attributed

partly to after-tax dividends

amounting to S$5-2m received

from subsidiary companies. The
previous year’s dividend income
was only S$454,620.

ICB has proposed a final

gross dividend of 5 per cent
and a bonus gross dividend of
5 per cent on the enlarged
issued capital of S$50m. making
a total of 15 per cent for the
year.

Marginal
interim rise

for Tasek
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

TASEK. a Malaysian cement
manufacturer, has reported a
2.7 per cent rise in interim pre-

tax earnings to 2fi.8m ringgit

(US$7-2m). Sales were 13 per
cent ahead to 103m ringgit, re-

flecting higher prices, rather

than increased volume.
The company said it has

switched to coal from fuel oil

and expects to benefit from cost

savings. An unchanged interim
dividend of 10 per cent was
proposed.
0 Kulira, a major Malaysian
plantation company, has re-

ported a 28 per cent fall in

pre-tax earnings for the year
ended December to S.4m ring-

git (US$3.Sm.i reflecting de-

pressed. commodity prices.

The company’s fall in profits

was not as severe as for some
other plantation groups such as

Dunlop Estates which earlier

reported a 40 per cent fall to
21.7m ringgit.

Kulim is largely a producer
of oil palm, the price of which
has been better than for rubber.
Dunlop Estates has extensive
rubber Interests.

Kulim has proposed a final

dividend of 5 cents a share mak-
ing a total of 10 cents for the
year against 12 cents a year
earlier.

COMPAGNIE RANCAERE
Societe Anonyms

Incorporated in France with limitedliability

RegdL Office:5avenue Kftber, Paris 16erne.

NOTICE OFANNUALGENERAL MEETING

The shareholders of Compagme Bancaire are invited to

attend theAnnual General Meeting to be held onWednesday
28th April, 1982 at3.0p.m.atthe Head Office,5 avenue Kleber,,

Paris 16 feme,to consider the following Agenda: .

—The Report ofthe Board of Management

-The Report ofthe Supervisory Board. •

—The general report ofthe Auditors.

—The special report of the Auditors In accordance with

. Article 143 ofthe Law of24th Juiy,T966.

—The examination and approval of the Balance Sheet

and Accounts forthe financial period 1981.

—The appropriation; of profits and the fixing of the

dividend.

-The confirmation ofthe co-option of a member of the

Supervisory Board.

—The Prorogation of the duties ofthe Auditors.

—Any other business.

fn order to attend or be represented at the Meeting*

owners of registered.shares must have been entered on the

register five clear days priorto.the Meeting.Holders of bearer

shares must deposit, at' least five dear days prior to the

Meetings at the Head Office, either their share certificate ora

certificate of deposit, issued bythe bank,financial institution

or stockbroker withwhom their shares are lodged.

Shareholders who wish to attend the Meeting are

requested to make advance application to-the Company for

an admission card.

US$50,OOO,000
Societe Financiere pour les

Telecommunications et
I’Electronique SA.

Guaranteed Floating RateNotes 1 978-1983

Irrevocablyand UnconditionallyGuaranteedby

stet
Societa Finanziaria

Telefonica per Azioni

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the

Notes, notice is hereby given that for the Interest

-Period commencing on April 8, 1 982, the Notes will

bear interest at the rate of per annum. The
interest payable on the relevant interest payment
date, October 8. 1 982, against Coupon No. 9 will be
US$82£865. -

Agent Bank

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED

Doubts in Egypt on

SE revival plan
BY CHARLES RICKARDS IN CAIRO

RECENT MOVES to revive the
Cairo and Alexandria stock
exchanges have found

. a
cautious reception here. This is

in spite of the statement in

February by Mr Mahmoud
Fahmi, chairman of Egypt's
Capital Market Authority
(CMA) that at least 150 com-
panies would soon be added to

the lists on the Cairo and
Alexandria stock exchanges.

Activity on the once thriving
exchanges, or borsas, was
stifled by the socialist reforms
that began in 1961 under the
late President Nasser. Although
the . exchanges were never
closed, trading of stocks came
to a standstill. The state took
over ownership of the over-
whelming majority of private
enterprises, through successive
measures to nationalise busi-

nesses in Egypt Cotton, the
main commodity traded at the
time, became a Government
monopoly.
Where' once hundreds

thronged the Borsas in Egynt’s
two principal cities, a paltry
nine brokers languish now in
Cairo, and only four in Alex-
andria—surviving on salaries

paid nut of a- special EfSO.OOO
($60,000) a year Government
allocation.

These 13 survivors of the wre-

Nasser era wifL it is honed,

form the core of the brokers

who will operate in the ex-

changes once life has flowed

hack into them. A number of

moves have been made to re-

move obstacles hindering the re-

vival and prospering of the

stock exchanges.

First wax the setting up in

1976 of the Capital Market
Authority Formed hy Presi-

dential decree, it is entrusted

with studvtng the requirements

for a revitalised stock exchange,

and making recommendations tn

the law-making body, the

People's Assembly.
The authority was responsible

for amendments to the stock

exchange regulations last Julv

allowing foreign stocks to be
listed and traded in convertible

currencies, and for registered

foreign brokers to do business

PAN -HOLDING
SOCIETE ANONYME
LUXEMBOURG

As of March 31. 1962. the

unconsolidated net asset value

was UA.?I103M,445.tl, Le.

U.5.$157.68 per share of

U-S-tSO par value.

The consolidated liet asset value'

per share amounted, as of

March 31, 1982,'te UJ.$16026.‘

provided they worked in part-
nership with Egyptian brokers.

There have been more im-
portant changes to company and
taxation legislation. The revised
company law removes many of
the socialist provisions enacted
under Nasser, so os to encourage
the development of the private
sector. An important change is

the ability to issue preference
shares.

The tax law reforms aim at
encouraging investment and sav-
ings and discouraging consump-
tion. Tax on company profits is

reduced from over 40 per cent,

to 32 "per cent.

Tax exemption applies to

joint stock companies provided
they are registered on the stock
exchange, giving equity invest-

ment the same advantages as

those enjoyed on bank deposits
where many Egyptians put their
money.

Interest paid on bonds regis-

tered with the stock exchange
will also be tax exempt, under
certain conditions.

The changes are aimed at

breaking the dominance of the
foreign banks, which have been
accused of syphoning money out
of the country and using inves-

tors' money to finance trade
rather than long term develop-
ment.
In the weeks leading up to

the conference in February
called to put Egypt's economy to

right, two former ministers
called for a revival of the
capital market to encourage
investment in industry.

One. the former Prime Mini-
ster, Dr Mustafa Khalil, called

for the selling off of 20 per cent
of ihe equity of public sector
companies to private investors

to re-invigorate the state-owned
industries.

Those working for the revival

of the slock exchanges in Cairo
and Alexandria are cautious
about the short term prospects.

Mr Hassan Sadek, the Govern-
ment representative on the
Stock Market Commission,
stresses that it is necessary first

to create an atmosphere to en-

courage ordinary investors. He
believes it may take several
years for the public to realise

that the stock market offers an
alternative investment facility

to that of the banks.
Others are more sceptical. At

present most
. people can make

more money elsewhere, either

by buying a piece of land nod
waiting for it to appreciate, or
by putting money into foreign
currency deposit accounts with
the banks.

Furthermore,., legislation on
the compulsory registration of
joint stock companies with the
siofl

- exchange is unlikely to
’ • • • ‘

*r IrHiTi.

30th APRIL1982 REDEMPTION

TRANSALPINE FINANCE HOLDINGS S.A.

U.S. $25,000,000 61% Loan 1983

REDEMPTION OF BONDS
Transalpine FimmceHoldings S.A.announces that fortlie redemption period endingon20th April ifchasjinrclinsPilnmlcancelled bonds
oftheabove loan for U.SJ28B.OOO nominal capital and tenderedthem torheTm?i ee.

The nominal amount ol bonds to be drawn for redemption at par on 30th April 1922 to pntisfy the CompanyV. cnnvni. redemption
obligation is accordingly U.Sja.987,000 and the nominal amount, of this loan remaining 0111/.1auditor after :!Uth April 2082 will be
U.S.S2,250,000.

DRAWING OF BONDS
Notlceisaccordinglyherebygiven thata drawing ofbonds ofthe above]cianrooUplacPon23nlMorrhl982at1^nilf'ill»yMr.KeilliFramris

Croft Baker ofthe firm ofJohn Venn & Sons. Notary Public,when 1.9-7 bonds for a rotal of U.JV-.S1,927,000 uomiml capital wen* drawn lor

redemption at par on 20th April 1982, from which date all interest thereonwill cease.
The followingare the numbers of the bonds drawn:

1 21 97 99 120 122 145 149 171 234 341 343 366 367 373 387 444 446 451 452
457 462 466 469 505 573 606 657 670 702 703 704 705 706 707 725 790 813 819 831

833 834 840 842 846 913 915 916 917 920 941 1002 1006 1011 1013 1050 1052 1059 1194 1199

1222 1288 1299 1304 1305 1307 1309 1310 1447 1460 1476 1489 1559 1565 1576 1653 1774 1838 1847 1848

1849 1858 I860 1861 1864 186S 1869 1870 1871 1873 1879 1881 1882 1884 1966 1967 1969 1970 1972 2077

2083 2124 2135 2136 2175 2176 2408 2410 2412 2414 2415 2418 2421 2423 2425 2426 2534 2540 2543 2546

2549 2551 2553 2554 2764 2768 2770 2776 2778 2779 2784 2785 2787 2799 2804 2807 2808 2813 2814 2819

2821 2823 2824 2826 2827 2830 2831 2833 2841 2843 2346 2849 2B50 2852 2856 2S59 2861 2864 2870 2875

2876 2877 2878 2882 2885 2386 2899 2902 2903 2905 2906 2909 2914 2915 2982 2987 3042 3091 3140 314L

3176. 3285 3361 3382 3464 3465 3467 3512 3516 3517 3524 3535 3533 3539 3549 3553 3582 3634 3672 3674

3675 3682 3684 3951 3952 3953 3954 3957 3958 4051 4052 4065 4092 4095 4123 4301 4303 4401 4404 4407

4411 4416' 4420 4421 4425 4428 4431 4432 4433 4436 4445 4447 4448 4449 4451 4453 4456 4457 4460 4668

4485 4501 4515 4518 4520 4522 4524 4526 4529 4544 4543 4560 4561. 4564 4572 4573 4576 4579 4580 458!

4582 4592 4594 4597. 4607 4613 4619 4621 4624 4625 4638 4655 4653 4660 4662 4665 4657 4075 4077 4678

4693 4697 4709 4721 4722 4724 4732 4768 47S1 4783 4784 4787 4783 4793 4795 4799 4306 4824 4335 4837

4848 4849 4850 4857 4859 4860 •4361 4862 4868 4869 4370 4393 4894 4908 4915 4917 4929 4933 496Q 4961
4963' 4965 4976 4985 4987 5002 5003 5008 5014 5016 5025 5027 5023 5029 5010 5033 5040 5047 5043 5083

5085 5089 5090 5096 5103 5106 5114 5115 5118 5121 5128 5135 5138 5145 5147 5150 5196 5720 5421 53bO

5361 5362 5364 5367 5368 5371 5373 5374 5376 5421 5601 5602 5699 5722 5724 5728 5729 5730 5795 5814

5830 5831 5845 5347- 5862 5870 5874 5875 5880 5381 5332 5333 5339 5892 5393 5895 5897 589 S 5899 5980

6001 6025 6059 6088 6089 6091 6119 6125 6148 6150 6151 6154 6156 6157 6174 6175 6195 6196 6199 U2U2

6211 6213 6215 6217 6219 6221 6247 6283 6286 6288 6401 6407 6417 6418 6420 6421 6423 6426 6432 64 3 3

6434 6446 6448 6450 6454 6457 6463 6467 6472 6473 6475 6476 6493 6494 6495 6493 6500 6504 6506 6508

6519 6520 6522 6523 6524 6553 6570 6571 6574 6600 6601 6602 6603 6605 6613 6617 6619 6620 6621 6631

‘6632 6634 6635
.
6636- 6637 6638 6639 6641 6648 6653 6655 6658 6664 6667 6673 6677 6635 6668 6698 6704

6708 6714 6721 6724 6729 6732 6733 6736 6737 6740 6741 6750 6752 6753 6775 6779 6784 6736 679t 6798

6799 6801 6809 6814 6816 6322 6833 6844 6349 6852 6853 6357 6858 6372 6875 6876 6878 6900 6905 6919
6920 6921 6922 6933 693B 6945 6952 6953 6956 6966 6973 6975 6976 7043 7051 7053 7055 70G*i 7069 70 7 L

7074 7076 7079 7083 7152 7154 7159 7160 7162 7163 7165 7167 7168 7206 7207 7222 7233 7236 7218 7241

7319 7351 7352 7356 7337 7358 7361 7367 7369 7375 7376 7378 7379 7380 7381 7332 7394 7396 7400 7405
7408 7413 7415 7416 7423 7424 7427 7429 7430 7432 7434 7449 7453 7455 7456 745:1 7460 7521 7524 7535
7538 7540 7543 7547 7549 7554 7556 7558 7559 7560 7562 7564 7536 7590 7592 7593 7I.0S 7415 7b7

1

7674
7675 7686 7689 7690 7691 7696 7697 7698 7699 7705 7718 7729 7731 7734 7742 7741 7744 774 7 7808 7810

7812 7814 7916 7923 7926 7928 7936 7945 7948 7951 7956 7957 7953 7974 7991 £025 Rn27 8029 8056 8058

8063 8096 8111 8113 8114 El-5 8136 8138 8139 8140 8147 8178 8179 8184 8253 8257 S2S6 3299 8325 8330

8331 8332 8333 8344 8346 £351 8352 8353 8360 8361 8367 8368 8373 8383 8395 8396 8405 84 ',2 8442 8466

8467 8469 8470 8471 "8472 53478 8479 8484 8487 8488 8507 8508 8511 £523 8525 8526 8527 S528 8531 8532

8534 8535 8539 8543 8587 8605 8609 8630 8636 8399 8901 8902 8906 8908 8909 8910 8912 89 1

6

8918 8920

8922 9033 9036 9050 9084. 9089 9101 9102 9165 9167 9231 9233 9257 9260 9262 92b J 92b4 9268 9269 9347

9400 9401 9403 9470 9476 9477 9436 9494 9495 9497 9493 9499 9501 9502 9512 9514 9517 i‘564 9574 9675

9676 9677 9727 9728 9820 9863 9864* 9868 9869 98EO 9890 9918 9923 9946 9949 9996 10076 10079 10088 10I1L
10130 10135 10140 10141 10143 10445 10435 10486 10600 10614 10615 10616 1061S 10679 10680 10653 10714 10716 1071& 10762

10785 10799 10B00 10801 10804 10856 10857 10858 10861 10862 10864 10865 10876 10S7S 10320 10BS1 10832 10969 10971 10976-

10981 10982 10983 10988 10989 10990 11013 11038 11039 11057 11103 11217 11219 11223 11225 11229 11230 11233 11262 11278
11235 11289 11330 11331 11332 11335 11336 11337 11346 11349 11350 11360 11361 11362 11406 11607 11410 11411 11412 11413

21415 11416 22417 21447 22449 22452 11466 22474 11489 11492 11494 11495 11496 11500 11502 11509 11515 11517 11514 11524

11525 11526 11530 11534 11539 11542 11559 11560 12562 11572 11576 11577 11531 11535 11606 11615 11643 11652 11654 11655

11632 11683 11812 11818 11870 11871 11872 11879 11905 11907 11925 11923 11933 11983 119S5 11959 12000 12002 12066 12137

12140 12143 12150 12151 12159 12160 12161 12176 12179 12181 12184 12186 12133 12190 12195 12207 32:03 12210 12212 J2244

12260 12272 12347 12349 12351 12352 12353 12428 12433 12464 12465 1246S 12479 12480 12431 12513 12523 1252* 12434 12535

12536 12552 12553 12572 12605 12606 12607 12610 12612 12615 12617 12636 12623 12640 12645 12647 1261*? 12645 !2o5:3 12660

12686 12687 12688 12690 12691 12696 12701 12705 12707 12715 12716 12717 12715 12721 12722 12726 12723 12305 12S1Q 12S12
12815 12317 12820 12822 12826 12847 12848 12B59 12860 12863 12864 12867 12870 12371 12872 12S75 122^7 12895 12397 12903

13093 13105 13106 13107 13108 13112 13113 1311B 13133 13135 13141 13142 13143 13144 ’13148 13150 13152 13165 13175 13176

13181 13183 13187 13190 13195 13240 13242 13243 13263 13265 13270 13274 13275 13277 13231 13222 13284 1329-4 13356 13357
13360 13361 13365 13369 13371 13380 13383 133B4 133B7 13333 13339 13413 13419 13435 13436 13444 13V.6 135?** 13530 13942

14114 14115 14120 14164 14166 14185 14196 14199 1420S 14207 14210 14214 14217 14219 14220 14221 14227 14229 14230 14407
14408 14418 14420 14430 14785 14811 14816 14834 .14345 14351 14371 14676 14379 14S9S 14399 14900 14928 14930 14999 15001
15046 15050 15065 1507D 15072 15073 15074 15076 15030 15032 15084 15035 15083 15039 15091 15094 15095 15103 15111 15112
15113 15114 15117 15118 15120 15124 15127 15156 15158 15222 15225 15260 15273 15230 15233 152S4 152S5 15286 15288 15290
*15296 15306 15310 15323 15324 15332 15334 15335 15523 15538 15600 15601 15605 15607 15609 15612 15613 15627 15632 15635*

15662 15677 15679 15804 15806 15SQ7 15808 15325 15332 15333 15S36 15851 15370 15392 15399 15901 15903 15905 15908 15909
15946 15949 15951 15953 15954 15956 15953 15963 15967 15973 15976 159SL 15983 16215 16216 16219 16220 16222 16235 16237
16240 16242 16244 16230 16314 16315 16313 1633B 16339 16371 16372 16378 16330 16331 163S2 16391 16622 16654 16656 16692
16701 16702 16703 16710 16714 16750 16753 16755 16758 16760 16763 16766 16S90 16954 17099 1710D 17421 17520 17521 17522
17523 17524 17655 17679 17729 17730 17732 17749 17750 17776 17844 17850 17854 17872 17830 17833 17990 17891 17935 17989
17997 1799S 17999 18002 18034 18054 18063 18083 18123 18211 13263 18267 18269 18290 18303 13307 1S31L 13346 13398 18402

18425 18426 18433 18452 18458 18464 18467 18468 13469 18470 18471 18479 184S1 18484 1S4S7 18483 18495 18501 18502 18503
18508*' 18513 13516 18518 18883 18884 18885 19050 19058 19Q59 19062 19063 19264 19353 1936S 19379 19465 19469 19577 19578
19584 19586 19588 19613 19618 19620 19621 19718 19733 19734 19742 19744 19745 19746 19747 19748 19762 19843 19849 19886
19888 19896 19913 19916 19917 19923 19924 19927 19948 19957 19958 19960 19961 19962 19965 19967 19974 19975 19979 19981

19982 20123 20129 20140 20151 20152 20195 20197 20198 20201 20203 202Q8 20211 20213 20215 20217 20218 20219 20223 20232
20233 20235 20237 20232 20283 20284 2D285 20287 20239 20290 20295 20297 20299 20300 20305 20307 20309 20316 20317 20321

20322 20340 20342 203S5 20336 203S7 20392 20420 20423 20426 20428 20430 20434 20437 2043S 20444 20447 20463 20472 20475
20478 20481 20482 20488 20491 20492 20547 20553 20554 20568 20570 20574 20573 20579 20530 20532 205S4 205S6 20616 20617
20618 20623 20626 20627 20732 20733 20744 20745 20746 20747 20749 20750 2D752 2076D 20761 20764 20767 20763 20769 20774
20777 20841 20857 20858 20865 20870 20872 20B73 20379 20941 20942 20943 20947 20948 20933 21049 21030 21067 2106S 21069

21074 21076 -21081 21441' 21461 21471 21474 21478 21457 21488 21459 21601 21602 21630 217S2 21793 21327 21352 21353 21871
21874 21875 21879 21880 21881 51913.21914 22046 22069 22075 22035 22026 22136 22138 221S3 22184 22203 22210 22241 22275
22310 22311 22314 22381 223S2 22394 22397 22393 22401 22402 22483 22510 22512 22570 22571 225S6 22593 22598 22599 22639
22640 22642 22665 22666 22667 22669 22673 22691 22696 22704 22706 2270S 22710 22713 227 78 227S1 22736 22791 22793 22794 *

22797 22804 22805 22821 22822 22826 22328 22329 22833 22335 22836 22342 22345 22846 22347 2284S 32356 22364 22869 22873

22877 22881 22884 22888 22S90 22B91 22893 22S97 2289S 22899 22902 22904 22910 22918 22922 22923 22925 22926 22928 22929
22930 22933 22990 22992 22995 22997 22999 23003 23005 23009 23013 23016 23017 23026 23027 23032 23033 23039 23042 23043

23049 23063 23065 23067 23068 23073 23075 23079 23080 23085 23039 23090 23204 23210 23227 =3229 23233 23234 23236 23237

23239 23240 23251 23252 23254 23255 23258 23263 23271 23272 23276 23280 23283 23235 23290 23297 23299 23304 23305 23403
23407 23408 23409 23411 23416 23420 23422 23426 23427 23431 23440 23441 23444 23462 23466 23477 23479 =3487 23491, 23493

23495 23497 23498 23513 23519 23532 23546 23552 23580 23611 23623 23632 23634 23635 23633 23619 23641 23667 23671 23676

23677 23683 '23684 23689 23690 23693 23694 23695 23701 23702 23717 2371S 23719 23722 23723 23724 23726 2372S 23729 23731

23735 23738 23748 23749 23777 23779 23780 23733 23789 23790 23791 23792 23794 23EOO 23S01 23802 2330S 23809 23810 23829
23830 23333 23B37 23842 23365 23367 23369 23873 23875 23878 23379 23330 23382 23886 23SeS 23893 23894 23900 23901 23903
23908 23915 23916 23924 23926 23929 23935 23941 23945 23946 23963 23964 23972 23977 2397S 23981 23984 23986 23988 23994
23995 23998 23999 24000 24021 24022 24023 24034 24037 24042 24043 24046 24053 24055 24057 24059 24062 24066 24067 24068
24074 24076 24077 24078 24084 24085 24093 24097 24099 24100 24102 24103 24105 24108 24135 24137 24138 24139 24156 24166
24181 24186 24187 2419^24197 24267 24270 24271 24324 24325. 24327 24331 24333 24347 24349 24352 24353 24354 24356 24357
24406 24407 2440B 24420 24422 24423 24424 24425 24426 24427 24428 24432 24433 24439 24442 24443 24444 24446 24447 24448
24456 24459 24462 24465 24467 24472 24475 24477 24485 24489 24506 24523 24584 24587 24591 24593 24594 24600 24603 24606
24611 24612 24640 24648 24649 24651 24655 24656 24658 24660 24661 24671 24675 24677 24753 24756 24757 24758 24761 24763
24764 24770 24771 24777 24778 24793 24799 24802 24SD3 24809 24845 24847 24849 24862 24863 24864 24865 24866 24867 24869
24879 24880 24884 24901 24905 24907 24910

WitnessiK. F. c. Baker, NotaryPublic,

Theabovebondsmaybe presentedforpaymentoftheproceedsofrederoptionatparon orafterSOth April 1982a t theofBcesofthe paying*
agentsnamed on the coupons in th e manner specified in Condition 5 ofthe TermsandConditionsoftheLoan printed on the bonds. Each of
these bondswhenpresented forredemptionmostbearthe coupon dated 30thApril 1983 otherwise theamount ofthe missingcouponwillbo
deductedfrom the principal to be repaid.

. Principal Paying Agent N. M. Rothschild& Sons Limited, New Court, St. Swithin's Lane, London EC4P4DU.
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Companies and Markets

Financial Times Wednesday April 7 1982

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

ACF Industries....
amf ....

‘

AM Inti

ARA
ASA i

AVXCarp.....—!.!.

Abbot Labs
Acme Clove.......

Adobe Oil ft 6as.

Advanced Micro.
Aetna Ufa ft Gas
Attmanson *|H'.F.)

>

Air Prod ft Cham!
Akzona
Albany Int. —

i

Alberto Cu|v......

Albertson's
AlcanAluminium 1

Aleo standard....
Alexander JcAl ...

Alegheny Inti
j

Allied Corp
Allied Stores.
Al(% Chalmore '

Alpha Porter..

Alcoa
Amat. Sugar
Amax
Amdahl Corp
Amerada Hess,..,
Am. Airlines...—.
Am. Brands !

Am. Broadcast's
Am. Can -
Am. Cyan amid.

-

Am. Elect. Powr.<
Am. Express
Am. Gen. Insnce.
Am. Hoist & Dk...'

Am. Home Prod..
Am. Hosp. Suppy
Am. Medical Inti
Am. Motors
Am. Nat. Roseos
A m.Patfina
A m.Quasar Pot..

r Am. Standard....]
* Am. Stores >

Am. Tel. & Tel. ..]

Amctok Inc-
]

Amfac
AMP
Am star _
Am stead Inds
Anchor Hockg—

-

Anheuser-Busch 1

Archer Daniels...,

Armco

April ' April
5 2

56
"

~Is
lass - ie%
IJe

:
He

26 26
36% ; 35
19

I

S 195s
29 293fl
21*i i 22 U
16 ia ! ISSx
23*8 > 23 is

47 I 46%
105b,' 10*«
547s I 345s
97g : 101b

2688 25
135b : 15U
27*4 : 278a
188a

;

I8I2
197S 197g
28 3 a ! 29
30ia • 30%
53i2

;

33>4
30% 3012
12%

;
12%

97b 97S

Armstrong CK..
Asamara Oil

Asarco
Ashland Oil...—

Asad D Goods...
Atlantic Rich ...

Auto-Data Prg-
Avco
Avory Inti...-

. : 15% I 15%
8*

j

8%
..' 21 l« 20 7g

21% 21

U

... 55% 53%

...j 40i; 40%

.. 27*3 l 28

...! i5*i : is%
24% 24%

Avnet i-48
Avon Prod J 237#
Baker Inti.. I 50%

- Balt. Gas & El
)
25 ip

Ban Cal !
25^«

' Bangor Punta . „j 17%
Bank America.... 18%
Bank of N.v 41%
Bankers Tst.N.Y. 34
Barry Wright . ... 18
BAUSch &Lomtr- 43
Bax? Trav Lab.... 34
Beatrice Foods... 19%
Baker Inds 61;
Bell & Howell 21%

,
Bell Industries ... 16%

. Bendlx 53
Beneficial

j

15%

Beth Steel 22%
Big Thee inds.—. 23%
Black & Decker . 13 %
Block HR... 33%
Blue Boll— 24%
Boeing 17%
Boise Cascade 29
Borden

j
32%

Borg Warner 1 24%
Bran Iff Inti | 2%
Briggs stratn - 23**
Bristol-Myers I

56%
BP.

j
20%

Brockway Glassu 14
.

Brown Forman B, 347s
Brown Grp 28
Brown A Sharp 16
Browng Ferris...,- 307b
Brunswick 17

Bucyrus-Erle > 15%
Burlington Ind . 21%
Burlington Nrthn. 45%
Burndy ! 19%
Burroughs 1 34%
Cfil Inds. ; 31*i
CSS J .41*»

CPC Inti. : 37%
CSX ' 44%
Campbell Rad Lj 13%
Campbell Soup 34
Campbell Tagg.... 22%
Canal Randolph.. . 28%
Can. Pacific— 23%
Carlisle Corp 22%
Carnation ' 30%
Carp Tech - 1 34%

Carter Hawley—' 13%
Caterpillar 48%
Cclanase Corp..,' 55
Centex - 23 %
Central &Sw„—• 15%
Central Soya...— , 11%
Central To I Util...: 29%
Certaln-tecd 1 1 %
Cessna Aircraft— 19%
Champ Home Bid' 2%
Champ Int— < 15%
Champ Sp Plug..! 7%
Charter Co ... 8%
ChaseManhatfn 57*4
Chemical NY 1 52
Cheese Pond.....

.j
34%

Chicago Pncum-i 14
Chrysler..:— 1 45*
Chubb— 1 44

Cincinnati Mli
I

26%
Ovcorp 26*4
Cities Berries 307g
C^y Invest ' 217b

ClarkEquipment' 25%
;

etc we Clitls Iron. 22%
Coro x 13% 1

Cluctt Poaby . . 16%
Coca Cola .... 53 %
Colgate Palm.... 18:*
C-oMms Alkman .. 12%
Colt Inds 25 'a

NEW YORK

' April
;
April

Stock
j

5 ! 2

Columbia Gas-J 32%~"j~32
""

Columbia Pict—J 67 1 67%
Combined Int— 1 20% : 20%
Combusts. EngJ 27%

j
27%

Cmwith.Edison- 207a ! 21%
Comm .Satelite 60% i

69

jApriHApril

Comp. Science...! 13
Cone Mills I 50%
Conn Gen. Inn— 50%
Course 22%
Cons. Edison.— 35%
Cons. "Foods. 35

.

Cone. Freight—. 38%
Con. Nat. Gas 46%

!

ConsumerPewer 17%
Cont.Alr Lines.- 4%
Conti. Corp- 27%
Conti. Group..—

.(
283*

Cent. Illinois. » 29%
Conti. Telep J 16%
control Data— ...| 32

Cooper Inds.
CooraAdolph—

.

Copperweld— ....

Coming Glass-...
Corroon Black....!
Cox Broadcast's,
Crane—
Croaker Nat.
Crown Cork.
Crown Zell— ....

Cummins Eng...

.

Curtise-Wright ._
Damon - -
Dana
Dart & Kraft-
Data Gen
Dayton-Hudson -
Deere
Delta Mr.
Denny's.

Dentsply Inti '

Detroit Edison—
.j

Diamond Inti
'

Diamond Shank..i
DiGlorgio
Digital Equip

[

Dillingham '

Dillon
Disney (Walt).—.

j

Dome Minas.
Donnelly IRR)
Dover Corp
Dow Chemical—.,
Dow Jones:
Dreeaar —

,

Dr. Pepper.
Duke Power.
Dun A Brad

EG AG. I

Easco 1

Eastern Airlines.

Eastern Gas & F
|

Eastman Kodak.
Eaton !

Eehlin Mfg
Eckhard Jack-.!
Electronic Data.|
Elect. Memories,
El Paso
Emerson Elect...

Emery Air Fat— .1

Emhart
Engelhard Corp:

Ensereh
]

Esmark-
i
Ethyl —

!

Evans Prods—..J
Ex Cell O

j

Exxon-
|

FMC. —

|

Faberga —
Fodders
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul...
Fed. Nat. Mort—.
Fed- Paper Brd...

Fed. Resources-
Fed. Dep. Stores
FleMcrestMl
Firestone—
let Bank System!
1st Charter Fin -|

19% 29%
6% 6%
20% 20%
73% 73%
297a 30%
1334 13%
20 20%
22% 1 22%
3% 3%
24% 24%
447a 44%
9*4 10%
83% 53%
20% 20%

2034 I 21%
47% • 47
19% 1 19%
12

;
12

24 24%
28% 28%
26% 26
16% 15%
5% 3%

20% 20%
20% 20%
8% B%
26% 26%
1 % 1 %
43% 43%
207j 2Q34
10% 10%
32% 52
8% 9

1st Chicago. I 18
1st City Ban kTex' 26%
1st Interstate : 29
1st Mississippi. 10
1st Nat. Boston -I 395<
1st Penn !

23,
Fisons. —1 6%
Fleetwood Ent...: 13%
Flexl-van ...| 16%
Florida Pwr A L. 307a
Ford Motor ;

21%
! Foremost Mck—.1 32%
Foster Wheeler J 13
Freeport MeM,...| 18
Fruehauf ...... 18%
GAF— - 14
GATX - I 27%

Gannet I

Geleo
Gen Am Invast ...;

Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics... .1

Sen Electric
j

Gen Foods
Gen Instrument-
Gen Mills
Gen Motors
Gen Pub Utilities;

Gen Signal
Gen Telep Eleo...|

Gen Tire ;

cenesoo ......... ,-.|

Genuihfl Parts.

.

Georgia Pae
Geosource
Garbos Prod
Getty Oil -
Glddlns Lewis—.
Glllotte -
Global Marine...
Goodrich (BFi,..

Goodyear Tire...

Gould
Grace
Grainger <WW>...

Indices
-DOW JONES

Gt. Atl. Pae. TeaJ

St. Basins Pet._,
GtNthn. Nekoosa-'
GL West FlnanolJ
Greyhound.,,,....
Grumman
Gulf A Western—

41% 1 407B
11

!
11%

26% 24%
41% 41
20% 20%
32% 327s
26% 245,
27% 27%
26 26
23% 33%
36% 36%
37% 37
8 8

257S 26
51% 51%
34% | 34%
333, I 34
32% ! 32%
51% . 313*
233, I 233,

GUlf on
J
33%

Hall fFBI I "29%
Halliburton

j
36%

Hammormlll Pprj 25%
Kondlcman • 13%
Hanna Minlng—i 31%
Harcourt Brace-' 133,
Harris Baitcp

;
27%

Karris Corp 29%
Harsco

I 18%
Hecia Mining— .1 9%
HblnzfHJ) 2978
Heller Inti j 17%
Hercules 4; 1B%
Hershey. 39%
Heublein . 3a
Hewlett Pkd. ! 41%
Hilton Hotels 38
Hitachi 23%

Holiday Inns
Holly Sugar
Homestake.
Honeywell
Hoover
Hoover Unl._
Hormel Ceo.v._
Hospital Corp.-.
Household Inti...

Houston Inds. ....

Hudson Bay Meg
Hughes Tool ..._.

Humane,

27% ' 27%
46 46%
26% 247s
69% 69%
9% 9%
25 16%
213, 22%
30% 30%
153, 19%
1878 19
.144, 14%
28%

|
29%

243, 25

Husky Oil
Hutton (EF)
lands.
INA Corp.
IU Int-.
Ideal Basie ind.
Ideal Toy „

ICI ADR
Imp Corp Amer..
INCO
Ingersoi Rand...,
Inland Steel
Intel
Inter FirstCorp-
Interlake...
Inter North—
IBM

- 6
... 27%
... 29?eJ 46%
...I 13%

: So*

::

*
... 11
,.. 47
.. 21%
.J 29

24
.J 29%

' 27
J 61%

Inti. Flavours I

Inti. Harvester-.
Intlnoome Prop.!
Int.Paper
nt. Rectifier.
IntTelftTel......
Irving Bank.
James (FSl
Jeffn-Pllot.

—

Jewel Cos...-
Jim Walter.
Johnson Contr....
Johnson A Jns—
Johnthan Logan.
Joy Mnf.
K. Mart
KaiserAlum-
Kaiser Steel-—

Kaneb Services..’
Kaufman Brd.....i

Kennamatal
j

Kerr-McGae
Wdde
Kimbertey-Clarki
King's Dept St*...l

Knight Rdr. Nwsi
Hoppers. -I
Kroehler.— ,

Lanier -Bus. Prod]
Lear-Slegler. 1

Laaieway TransJ

LenoX- ! 37%
Levi Strauss 1 25
Levltz Furntr 21%
Libby Owens Fd. 22%
Lilly fElil

! 68%
Lincoln Nat- I 39%
Utton Inds. 47%
Lockheed- I 49%
Loews

;

93%
Lone Star Inds 4. 23
Longs Drug Strs. 26%
Louisiana Land - 28
Louisiana Pao .... 177*
Lowedstein- 273,
Lubrixol 207a
Lucky Strs— 14%
M/A Com. Inc SOaae- Slifl
MCA 52%
MacMillan : 16

Mac i 31%
MfersyHanover.J 32%
Manville Carp-...; 137,
Mapeo 29%
Marine Mid

;
223,

Marriott : 373,
Marsh McLenn...i 34%
Marshall Field ...i 283,
Martin Mtta

|

28
Maryland Cup— .1 36%
Masco • 33%
Massey- Fergn..J 2
Mass Multl.Corp| 18

May Dept. StraJ -17%

McDonalds
j

McDonnell Doug;
McGrow Edison-;
McGraw-Hill
MoLean Trukg
Mead
Media Genl
Medtronic 1

Mellon Natl
Melville
Mercantile Sts .J
Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynch—

,

26% 26%
107a 11
23% 23%
68% 68
34%- 3478
293, 89%
48% 49%
13 I 123,
21% I 21%
36% ! 36%
36%

j
36%

35% 3578
46 ! 45%
62

;
623,.

74% 74%
55% 56
27% , 27%.

April
1

April
;
April > Mar. Mar. ! Mar. !-

5 2 ' 1 31 30 29 :

12
j

SInoe CmpH'tl

Low I High ! Low

UGM - J 6%
Metromedia 184
Milton Bradley-. 17%
Minnesota MM... . 54%
Missouri Pae 60%
Mobil - 21%
Modem Merchg. 7%
Mohaeco 10%
Monarch MfT_—J 17%
Monsanto

f 63%
Moors McCmrk- 21%
Morgen (JPJ . 55%
Motorola- 58%
Munslngwear. 13%
Murphy (GQ lo:8
Murphy Oil— 20%
Nabisco Brands. 32%
Nalco Chem 44 J

Napcd Industries! 14%
Nat can ...J 19
Nat Detroit.-..,. 22%
Nat Diet ChamJ 22
Nat Gypsum

]
197g

Nat Medical Ent) X5%
Nat Semloductr. 23
Nat Service IndJ 24%
Nat Standard—J 15%
Nat Steel..

j
19%

Natomae— 18
NGND

j
13T8

NCR. 42%
New England El- 26%
NY Stats C AG.- 16%
NY Times- 34%
Newmont Mining 357a
Nisp. Mohawk— 13
NICOR Ino. 29%
Nielsen (AC)A— 46
NL Industries— 28
NLT -—I 22%

Norfolk A Westni 47
Nth. Am. Coal— 25%
Nth. AmJ Philips 35
Nthn. Stats Pwr. 26%
Northgate Exp... 3%
Northrop 45%
NWest Airlines.- 29%
NWest Bancorp,- 22%
Nwest Inds. 63%
Nwestn Mutual- 9%
Nwest Steal W.- 17%
Norton 31%
Norton Simon —. 21%
Occidental Pet- 20%
Ooean Drill Exp? 227*

Ogllvy A Mrth. J 30%
Ohio Edison

!
127$

din- - — I 19%
OmarIt —i. 14%
Oneok -1 28%

22% i 23%
14%

;
14%

18% 18%
24% 24%
19 18%
32% 32%
17% 17%
21% 21%
24 24%
ai7s 21%

Pec. Tel. ATel—l
Palm Beach
Pen. Am. Air.

]

I Pan. Hand Pipe..:
1 Perksr Drilling...
1

Parker Hanfn—

.

Peabody Inti

. Penn Central—

I

|

Penney (JC)-—

I

I
Pennzoil. I

Peoples Energy
}

Pepsloo
Psridn Elmer—
Petris 8toras
Petrolan* 1

Pfizer
Phelps Dodge .J
Phlla Elect <

Phibro ..... I

Philip Morris—
Phillips Pet 1

Pillsbury -
Pioneer Corp

j

Pitney-Bowes _
PTtteton —
Planning Radoh
Plessey
Polaroid
Potlatch —
Prentice Hall
Procter Gamble.

Pub. serv. E * G.
Pub.S. Indiana—
Purex—
Purolator-
Quaker Oats—

.

Quanex — —
Quester
RCA —
Raison Purina-...
Ramada Inns
Rank Org. ADR-.
Raytheon-
Reading Botes—
Redman Inds

—

Reeves Bros
Reiehhold Cham!

19% 19%
23% 23%
29% 29%
31% 303,
40 40%
11%- 11%
13 13
21% 21%
-12% 12%
6% 6
3% 3%
33% 33%
16% 16%
13 13
66 64%
10% 1078

Republic Steal-: 20%
Rep ofTexas 29Ta
Resch Cottrell—.

|
13%

Resort Inti A—i 19%
Revc»(DSL J 247a
Revere Copper J 10%
Revlon • 27%
Rexnord J 11%
Reynoldsnui—j 47%
Reynolds Mtis— j

20%
Rite Aid J 31%
Roadway Exps—i 33
Robbins (AH).

j

12
Rochester Gas3 13%
Rockwell inti— |

27rfl

Rohm A Haas— 52
Rollins,— —I

14%

Rotm - 38%
RoperOorp 10%
Rowan 11%
Royal Crown 17%
Rival Dutoh 33%
Rubbermaid — -38%
Ryan Homes 13%
Ryder System— 27%
SFN Companies- - 18%
SPS Technol'gias. 19%
Sabine Corp-—I 84%
Safeco i 39%
Safeway Stores-] 29
St. Paul Cos-

(
49%

|

St Regis Paper...| 26
Sants Fa Inds— 1 15%
Saul Invest... 7%
Saxon Indus -4%
Sobering Plough., 30%

Sehlltt Brow—

1

Sehlumbeger—
SCM_-
Scott Paper——.
Season -
Seagram —
Sealed Power

—

Starts (GD)
Sears Roebuck.-
Security Pao
Sedco - —

-

Shell OH —
Shell Trans-—.
Sbepvln-Wma—

.

Signal—
Slgnode—^—

U

Simplicity Patt...

SJnger. —
Skyline
Smith Inti

SmithKHne Beckj
Sonesta Inti

Sony
Southeast'Banka
Sth.Cal.-Edlwn-
Southem Co.
Sthn. Nat. Rea..-

' Sthn. N. Eng. TeL
Sthn Pacific
Sthn. Railway

—

Southland -
SW Bancshares-
Sperry Oorp
Spring wills..--.

1 Square D
Squibb—
Std.BrandB Paint

April I April
' 5 '

13%
;
14%

44% 45%
23% 23
16% 17%

I
21% 21%
51% 53%
29% 28%
32% 32%

!

19% 19%
32 32%
31% 32%
34 347g
27% 28%
20%. 21%
20% 20%
48% 48%

?8s !
*7%

15 15%
14% 14
32% 33
70% '69%
10% 10%
14 14%
18% 16%
31% 3L7g
13% 15U
247g 24%
44% 44%
34% 34%
88% 88%
29% 30%
25 25U
28 28%
25 24%
247a 25
327S 32%
23Ta 23%

Std Oil CUfornia.1

Std Oil Indiana...:

Ctd Oil Ohio.-
Stanley Wks .]

Stauffer Chem
Sterling Drug—

-

Stevens (JPl
1

Stokely Van K.._,

Storage Tech, —i
Sun Co —
Sundstrand .

:

Superior Oil

Super Val Strs,...;

Syntax.
TRW
Taft
Tampax-

Tandy I 307#
Teledyne .116%
Tektronix 1| 50%
Tenneeo 28%
TesoraPet 1 21%
Tettaeo —— !

30
Texas Comm. Bk: 33%
Texas Eastern— 46%
Texas Gas Tm— 27%
Texas Instr'm'ts. SOU
Texas Oil A Gas.. 28
Texas Utilities-., 21%
Textron 25%
Thermo ElectroJ 17
Thomas Betts— 51%
Tidewater 27%
Tiger inti 7%
Time Inc 1 37
Times Mirror—.1 44%

Timken —
Tipperary
Tonka —
Total Pet- —
Trane —
Traneamerlca..
Tramway v .

Trans World
Travelers
Tri can tro I —

Tri Continental.-]
Triton Energy—

I

TVler .1

UAL-V |

UMC India.

, Unilever N.V. — ..

Union Camp.
Union Carbide—.!

Union Oil Cal
Union pacirio—
Uniroyal
Untd Brands. -
utd. Energy Res.
USFWelttyG
US Gypsum..
US Home —
US inds J.

US Shoe-
US Steel
US Surgical
US Tobacco-
US Trust ....

Utd. Technots*-
Utd.Toieeomms.
Upjohn

Vari’im Assocs.™
yamitron —

Virginia EP -|
Vulcan Matris-...:

Walker fH> Res ...

Wal-Mart Stores.
Warnaoo ..."

Warner Comma.,
Warner-Lam trt ...1

Washington Post
Waste Mangt

i

Weis Mkts
Wells Fargo
W.Point Peppi—.
Western Airlines
Westn. Nth. Amr.
Westlnghbuse-..:
Wettvace :

;

Weyerhaeuser—.|

Wheaiabratr F—
Wheeling Pitts-
Whirlpool
Whit* coneoltd-
Whittaker

i
Wiekes -
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie StT—
Winnebago
Wise Elec Power
Woo(worth
Wrigloy i

Wy% - :—

I

Xerox !

Yellow Frt Sya
Zapata
Zenith Radio.—

1

18%
[ 19%

117S ; 12
157S 1 16%
197b I 20
e

|
s

59% ; 59%
46%

|
46%

47%
(
48

33% 33%
38% 39%
7% 7%
10% 10
S3% 33%
46 45%
31% 31
11% 11 %
8% 8%

30 30
23% 23%
18% 17%
453, 45%
35 35
36 36%
18% 18%
46% 46%
36% < 36%
32% I 31%
10% !

10%

12% 12%
'49% 49%
12% 12%
46 1 47%
28 ;

27
54% : 56
23% 23%
31 31%
31%

|
31%

38% 38%
23 23
22% 22
-.3% 37B
12% 12%
24% 25
21% 21 %
26% 26%

34% 337b
16% 16%
27 97%
26 26
24% 24%
3 6

20% 20%
33% 33%
5% 6%
30% f 30%
17 • 17%
30

;
30

77( ' 7%
37% ' 37
12% ;

12%
19% ' 20-
13% j 13%

AUSTRALIA
iUI Ord. flrt/M)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien iZilrSZl

elndustr' Is, B5S.33 8SB.fi 7 853,24 8R.77 BM.4B'823.82 BBS.62 736.17 IB61.70
'

4122
I

• • (4'l» (6/Si <17/1; 78) (2/7/12)

H'mc Bndfi. 8829 6B.25 58.14 fi7.U58.08: fil.lfi. 68.55 56.87 .
— ., —

(
f 10/31 , 12/2l I

Transport. 339. U 319.34 338.84 3 33JM MS. 16-382.53 368.49 1 314.36 447,36 1223
I J (1:11 I 18/5/ (16/4/81) (8/7/32)

.
Utilities..-- 110.18 110.70. 109^6. 1 08.26’ 106.53' 106Ar 10B.B3 ! 104.81 165.52 10.5 I BELGIUM

i
I : (4/1!

j
(H/I) (20/4/ 89) (28/4/42) I Belgian SE (SVWBX)

TradingVol I
1

000-j 48,300 58,600 57,100 46,300:43,900 37,100. - 1 — I _ —
s 1

’ i. I

•D.T/S high 843.89 low 830.96

April 2 , Mar. 26 Mar. 19 Year ego (approx
Ind. dlv. yield S !

— -I — —
6.64 I 6,84 6.92 5.50

|*T- Api Y-\T
4UJ ! 481.2 1 <60J

j
461,2

Metal * Minis. (1/1/80)
j
Kt« 4 •

‘

523.6 I _ 4tt,l (5/1).

6696 (4/1)

466,8 (10/3)
..saw (2/0

58.02 (6/4)

Dow shows early fall of 4.76
V «

'

hi 1-

SHARE PRICES were easier at
mid-session on Wall Street as in-

vestors continued to take profits

alter the recent sharp run-up in
the market
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was off 4.76 to 830.57 at
noon, while the NYSE All Com-
mon Index was 2S cents lower
at S65.76. Declines led advances
by seven to four and volume
otailed 23.76m (27.74m) shares.

Hildegarde Zagorski of Bache
Group Inc. sal da period of con-
solidation was to be expected
following the 41.20 gain in the
D-J Average in the past three
weeks.
The market was also under

pressure from President Reagan's
statement on Monday that un-
employment could exceed 9 per
cent and projections that the
money supply will show a sharp
increase for April.

Trading was trendless, with
most stocks showing only frac-

tional price changes. Volume
leader Teledyne was an excep-
tion, rising 3) to S120I- A block
of 482.000 shares moved at S1171.

Blue Chip Issues were among
the most active, with AT and T up
1 to $55. IBM off 1 to $615. Exxon
off } to $28? and Goodyear Tire

down £ to $20?. Goodyear fore-

cast lower earnings on Monday.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was 0.39 lower at

233.26 on reduced volume Of

1.46m shares (l.Bm).

Canada
Toronto stock prices were

lower at raid-session, with the

Composite Index off S.3 at 1.571.9.

On trading of 2.17ra (1.58m)

shares, declines led advances 184

to 132. Eleven of the 14 major
indices declined.
With the international price of

Gold on the rise. Gold issues

continued to outperform the
market. The Gold Index was up
27.1 at 2.422.5.

Noranda said talks .with the

Closing prices - For North
America were not available

for this edition.

United Steel Workers in Quebec
were progressing normally.
Noranda was off £ at CS16}.
Among the bigger changes,

Murphy Oil fell one to C$16i.
Seagram slipped j to C§62j, and
Mitel was off f at C$221.

Montreal stocks were slightly

lower as the Composite Index
eased 0.77 to 265.04 on trading
of 372,687 Shares.

Anion gthe indices. Oils rose
0.02 to 445.72, Industrials fell 0.69
to 278.16 and Banks declined 2-48

to 30167.

Tokyo
Share prices closed sharply

lower over a wide front in thin
trading, with Blue Chips and
large capital issues falling on
continuing Ten weakness. Wail
Street’s overnight decline and
profit-taking.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Market
Average fell 50.76 to 7.S9&59 on
trading volume of 260m shares
(230m). The Tokyo Stock
Exchange index lost 3£l to
535.75.

Steels. Electronics. Ship-
builders, Drugs and Opticals led

the fall, while some Non-ferrous
Metals, including Gold Miners,
ended higher.

Tfajor losers included Nippon
Steel, down Y6 to Y163. Matsu-
shita Electric Industrial Y16 to

Y976. Nippon Electric Y10 to

Y719. Hitachi Y9 to Y577. Fojltso
Y15 to Y635, Kaken Chemical
Y140 to Y2.160, Komatsu Y17 to
Y446, Kawasaki Heavy Industry
Y9 to Y195, and Fuji Photo Y30
to Y1.260.
Sumitomo Metal Mining gained

Y30 to Y1.030 and Mitsui Mining
and Smelting YU to Y250-
The second market ended

slightly lower.

The Hang Seng Index rose &85
to L200.12. rising through the

1,200 level for the first time since

March 25. _

HK Telephone scored the

largest gain among the leaders,

rising 70 cents to HK$29.70,
while Chung Kong was 10 cents

down at HRS16 ahead of its final

results.

Elsewhere. HK Bank was
unchanged at HK514.90, HK
Electric lost 5 cents to HKS5.10,

HK Wharf 5 cents to HKS4.50.
Hutchison Whampoa 10 cents to

HKS14 and Jardine Matheson
10 cents to HKS1S.60. HK Land
rose 5 cents to HKS6.75 and Swire
Pacific “A” gained 40 cents to

HK10.40.

Australia
The market recorded Its

strongest rise since March 24
after a sharp rise in Gold Bullion
prices overseas prompted buying
of leafing Metal issues.

The All Ordinaries Index was
up 2.3 at 463.5. On March 24 the
index gained 8 to 47S.1.

Yesterday lie Industrial measure
gained L4 to 621.5, while the
Resource' indicator nrproved 2.S

to 335.1 and the Metals index
rose 4.1 to 336.3.

Central Norseman opened 15
cents up at AS3.95 before easing
to finish at AS3.S0. GMK gained
15 cents to AS3.30, Poseidon was
up' 5 cents at ASI.50 while Peko-
Wallsend eased 5 cents to A54.65.

In Oils, Santos improved 10
cents To AS4.05. Claremont 6

cents to 70 cents, Hartogen 10
cents to AS3 and Crusader 5
cents to AS3.45. Santos boMs a
50 per cent interest in the
Dulhngari No. 27 well in the
Cooper Basin which yesterday

reported a flow of 2,078 barrels

of odi a day.

Hong Kong Germany
The stock market closed below

the day’s highs. But it still showed
marginal gains after posting a
small decline in the morning
following the lower Wall Street
close.

Cautious two-way trading was
evident throughout.

Most shares closed lower after

a quiet session, with dealers

citing - profit-taking and profes-

sional position squaring ahead of

ithe Easter holidays.
'MetaJlgeseUschaftr under pres-

sure since warning of a possible

dividend omission after a weak

start to the 1961*82 Pear, dosed
DM IS lower at DM
As the Comaaeribaak frwW

fell 3.S to 726, Commerzbank
itself shed DM 2 to DM 153 bm
die rest of the Bank nctw
broadly maintained recent gats*
with Deutsche up 0.50 gg
DM 285.50 ahead off results «nd
Dresdner slipping 0.10 fa
DM 164J0.
In Cars BMW fell DM 14)0 to

DU 210.10 and Daimler DM 2.20
to DM 285.30. but VW, with dr*i,
deed news expected this week,
dosed unchanged at DM 143,

Stores were week, vrfeh Ruffluf
down DM 2.90 at DM 15a -

Karstadt DM 230 at DM 191 and
Horten DM 1 at DM 116,

Man folt DM3 to J>M 173 in
Engineerings and GHH DM 2 to
DM 193, but Deutsche Babcock
rose DM 2JS0 against the trend
to DM 209.50.

Paris

Share prices tended mixed to

higher in moderately active
trading

,
with the firmness of the

franc against sterling a positive
factor.

Engineerings were generally
higher, although FncUdn feU
FFr 6 to FFr 150.20l

In the Construction sector,

Bouygues rose FFr S to FFr 73®
and in Electricals Matro gained
FFr 30 to FFr 1,385.

Financials ’and Banks were
mixed with a firmer bln.
Chemicals were steady but
Stores and Metals were easier.

Switzerland
Share prices closed mixed as

volume declined in Lacklustre
trading ahead of the long Easts:
weekend.
The market remained un-

affected by news that major
Swiss banks cot time deposit

'

rates by one-quarter to one-half

point for most maturities. The
move was widely expected.
The recent weakness of the !

Swiss franc continues to dampen
sentiment Investor interest coo* 1

tinned to focus on high yielding
1

shares.

w
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CANADA

AMCA Int I
1

Abltibi. ...

Agnlco Eagle.—-
Alcan Alumin—

.

Algoma St**f-...
Asbestos .....

Bk. Montreal..—
Bk. Nova Scotia.

’

Basic Rasourcasi

Ball Canada

—

Bow Valley—
BP Canada- J
Brascan K.
Brinco I

B.C.Foraet
]

CIL Ino. I

CadillacFairview,
1

Ca/nfloMinas—

[

Can Cemsnt. 1

Can NW Lands.J
Can Paokara_ —
CanTrusoc
Can Imp Bank....
Can Pacific- ;

Can P. Ent. 1

Can Tlr*— !

Ctilaftaln I

Comlnoo--
Cons BatNst A....;

Cant Bk. Canada 1

CoMka Rasrc’ss •

Costajn
Daon novel
Denison Minas ...1

Dome Mines.—

.

ApH.

j

Afrt

19 i 19
17% ; 171,
7%

j

7
32% I 33%
55% I 34
13% 15%
21% 21%
32% 22%
3.25 j 335

187, 18%
137, 14%
28% SO
19% 19%
4.75

|
4.90

9% |
9

93% 32%
8% 8%
11% 10%
9% I 9%

33 23
39% 2B%
27% 27%
25 35%
28% 29%
15% 15%
35% 35%

18% . 18%
45% I 45%
14% I 14%
7% ; 7%
6 . 6%
7 7

3.65 1 3.65
22% 22%
16% ' 14%

4.910] —110

Dome Petroleum 8%
Dorn FoundriesA 1 31%
Dom Stores— 16%

FtfoonNlc*-*!
1 55%

6anstar- 15%
BL-YfastUTo 216
Gulf Canada

1
12%

6ul(stream Res...
|

2.99
Hawk Sid. Can.-! 9%

loa.4t -1.2

Robeoo.....
Rodamoo—...

Rollnco-
Rorento
Royal Dutch-
Slavenburg'e
Tokyo Pac Hg
Unilever
viking Res—
vmf Stark

Holllnger Argus-
Hudson Bay Mng
Hudson’s Bay
Husky Oil
Imas00
Imp OHA
Iroo
lndal.._
Inter. Pipe

Mac Btoadel ;

Marks ftSpencer
Massey Ferg—

;

!
McIntyre Mmas_

!
Merland Explore
MitelCorp—

|

Moore Corp
Nat. Sea Prods A.
Noranda Mines ..1

26% 26%
18 18
82% 83
7% 7%

39 41
207b 21
13% 13%
14 14%
15% 15%

22% 22
9% 9%

2.50 2.50
31 31
6.00 6.00
23% 23%
38% 38%
7% 7%
16% 16

Nthn. Telecom... 1 54 I 63%
Oakwood Pet.— • 9%

;

9*
Pacific Copper...- 1.30

;

1.35
Pan can Petrol.... 64 64
Patino... ' 18% 18%
Piacer Dev. 12 ! 11%
Power Corp. 11 11%
Quoboe Strgn— 2.75 ' 2.60

[| mm 99^0 182.45 (S/4) I 8S.42 (20/1)

Ranger Oil :

!

Reed Stenke A ...;

Rid Algom.
i
Royal Bank
RoyalTrustee A..
Sceptre Res
Seagram i

shell can oil
(

Steel of Oss A.J

6% I 7
11%

|

11%
34J* 34%
22% 297t
23% (

14
57s

|

67B
63% I 64
16% I 16%
91% ' 21%

AUSTRALIA

]
Price I

April 6 Aust.8 I

ANZ Group
Aorow Aust_
Ampoi Pet.
Assoo. Pulp Pap

.

Audlmco
Aust. Cons. Ind—
AuetGuarant—
Aust. Nat. Inds—
Aust. Paper-
Bank NSW
Blue Metal—+0-5 Bond Hldgs
Boral
Bl'vllle Copper

-

t Brambles Inds...-

Bridge Oil

BHP- -
Brunswick Oil—
CRA.
CSR
Cartton ft utd—
CastlemaineTV*.
Clirff Oil (Aust)—
Do. Opts
Cockbum Oemt
Coles (OJi
Comaleo
Costain —
Crusader Oil
Dunlop

—0.7 Elder Smith OM
—OS Endeavour Reft~

Gon Pro Trust....
Nartogan Energy
Hooker
ICI Aust
Jennings
JlmblanafSOoFP
Jones (D)—0A Kla Ora Gold..
Leonard on...„...

MIM
Meekatharra Ms
Meridian Oil
Monarch Pot-
Myor Emp..
Nat Bank
News —
Nicholas (Owl.—
North Bkn Hlll„
Oakbrldgo

I Otter Expel
Pancon
Pan Pacific-.
Pioneer Co

,
Queen Margt C.

j Reddtt ft Coin—
Santofi

> sieigh wc>::::"
(Southland M'n’g.
'Spargos Expel

—

Thoe. Natwide
ITooth
lUMALCons.
I

Valient Oonsdt—
[Waltons.

;

Western Mining-
Woodslde Petrol
iWoofworths
Wormald Inti

JAPAN (iwiHand)

+ or I
Wee + or

- April 6
|

Yen -

Kubota — *38 —
_O.M Kumgaal 443 -4

.
Kyoto Ceramio— 3^10 —110
Uon...— 377 —3

1 UaedaOons— ..... 890 -13.— Maldta 740
+n,M : Marubeni — . 301 —4

. Marudal——— 613 —2
Ilo e5 ' Marul — — BIS —8
+0.02 Matsushita 976 —If
Ion M*ta Elec Works. 614 -1

M’bishi Bank 600
"n'tlg M'bfshl Corp 576 —5
+OJK M*blshi Elect-.- 359 -6
+ 0,04 - M'MshiRI East— 461

)mhi_ aaa -10
f Mitsui Co 318 -4

+0JIB; Mitsui R1 Eat 620 +4
._%*» liltsu-koshl 379 -3 .

40.07 K6K Insulators... 637 497
.

+0*54 Nippon Denso—„ 900 —14
+0J16 ’ NipponGakki 687 —3
+0A J Nippon Meat— 390. +5+ * lNIpponOII 989 -9

teSirL: fiS -1
°

it,
|
Nissan Motor 719 —4

+o!o&
;
NleshlnFlour.—I 338 —

_

+Q.0S ]
Nlsshln Steel 189 -6

_ Normura...— 440 —10
+061' PYK 883 +1
+o!oi j

—
,
®2»

+0,1 Orient 1,880 —...
* Pioneer - 1,410 -10
Renown 710

+007; Ricoh.™ A~ 474 —12
J
Sanyo E%ct 418 —18

‘

I Sapporo... 857 —l
Zloiij I Seidsul Prefab... 680 -

. „
—0 D1 [Sharp. 698 +7
+0.08,»hWedO 761 -4

|
Sony— 3,430 -10

_nei I Stanley ^ 386
1 8*tomo Marino... 830 +3

Ilaus -Talhel Dangyo— 844 +9-°-w ITalseiCorp 270 -13
ITaUio Pharm.— 870 —18

Zn'ni (Takeda 830 -7
^2-Hi TDK 3^90 —50
ZoS T«,J,n — 338 “3

Telkoku 938 -9
Z(jJ7

: TBS 460 -80
ITokio Marine. 468 -8

+Q.B6 1 TokyoEloctPwr. 901 —6
{Tokyo Gas 118
2 Tokyo Sanyo 481 —8

+0.70 Tokyu Carp —_ 807 —1
+6j2 Toshiba 309 -4
+0A1 TOTO 417 +1
_ojB Toyo Balkan 436 +14
Tom Toyota Motor — 864 -7
^Sfi-Vtaksr 1,800 -30
°*®

! Wecoal 706 +3
Yamaha 693 +1

rfre Yamasald ' 669 —1 ;

YasudaRra 838 +3
Totowwa BgjjgISSLLuSiS

+ 0.02j
ISDUGAPOU

;» r:
' I

'

’•

April 6 Prtoa
| + or

Dm.

HONG KONG

Cheung Kong-..
Cosmo Prop J
Cross Harbour^-
Hang Seng Bank!
HK Electrio J
HK Kowloon WhJ
HK Land Jj
HK Shanghl BkZl
HK Telephone
Hutchison Wp*_.J
Jutline Math
New World DevJ
O'saas Trust BkJ

Swlra Pnr a I

Price
j
+or

* I
—

Boustead Bhd....
Cold Storage
DBS
Fraser ft Naave _
Haw Par— —
Jnchcape Bhd
Malay Banking-
Malay Brew.
OCBO
Sima Darby.
Straits Trg
(JOB

SOOTH AFRICA

Aprils Pries i +or
Rand —

NY. S.E. ALL COMMON
1 1982 ", rzr

April Apr. April Mar. . Issues Trad

5 2 1 51 High Low ghjw.

66.04.66^265.49 64.52 71.20 62.52 Unchanged

April
;
April . April

j

Mar.

!

industrials
Combined

278.BS 288J2; 2BI.B5; 2fi1.2l! 532.79 (4/1)

ZE5.B 11 287.54 2B822: 285.55’ 51BJH (4/1

1

TORONTO cempositel 15*8.7, 15873-' 1589.4! (687.81 13B83 (4/11

' (") Sat" April 3^ Japan Dow 7,33332. TSE 539.69. .

Base value# of ell indices era 100* except Australia All Ordinary and Mata|p—
500:. NYSE All Co’mon—50: Standard and Poors—10; and Toronto—1.000; the
last" named based on 1375. t Excluding bonds. $400 industrials. $400
industrial^ plus 40 Utilities. 40 Fiqandais and 20 Transports. " o Closed,
u Unavailable.

*
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“WASHINGTON:—Without.- the
current import duties, ihe-EEC.
would;; flood- the U.S. market
•with .

- subsidised -- sugar, wit
n£s&e$ ‘Warded the U.S. Inter*

national Trade- -Commission
(ITC) _ l:

r -

In -Hght of the aggressive and
reckless sugar ' policy of the
EEC, fair assumption can be
made' that if. counterfeiting
duties {are lifted on 'sugar . im-
ported “from the EEC/the EEC
vMl- aggres&vely pursiie -the
TLS. market as a primary map
ketto'dispose of fiurphxs. sugar,”
the Great Western Sugar com-
pany. a big domestic' refiner,

testified,-

A federal agency -which over-
sees trade matters, the ITC, is

investigating Whether revoking
the current =<frty on. EEC sugar
would iarm XJJS2 producers and
refiners.-..-- - V

The-.- duties Were.' adjusted
downward ’ in ~ September last

year- to- cents a pound from
10.38 cants- -a -pound,- where they
had been placed 'hi 1978 when

1

first levied^

V'tl!

i ii'.ip

1.7.

n
*r

ToughdrWdsh
Salmon laws

urged 1: 7 : ,

TOUGHER LAWS -to safeguard
the future

-
of: salmon in Welsh

rivers 'were .being urged ; yester-
day.
-Both- anglers and" licensed

nPtsmen, some' who still : work
from the ' traditional coracle,
wefp locked -In'-a fierce tussle
id - a Swansea. hotel liefore ' a
Welsh Office inspector.

!The thr.eifr4ay public inquiry
.is “examining the ' puflnbk for.

Wales’s. .WDrld-Xamous salmon
add sewin/'atype of sea trout;

already under serious pressure
from, pna/thP.r* at hnmn an(Lex-
ploitation at sea by foreign
trawlers -in- -nhe -feeding
groundsv-; / . _

. .

.

More foot.and

mouth confirmed
By -Hiiary Barnes in-: Copenhagen

TWO NEW.CASES.of footand-'
mouth have been. confirmed in
Deiiinark' -tills week, bringing
the’ total' in the current out-
break to 13. The " new; cases
wbre on

.
a farm only. .3 kilo-

metres fryfln the. farm on which
the " first.' case was 'discovered.
Sci far ’about 3,5pt» eqwis and
pigs have, been destroyed in the;

attempt .itj: contain the :OUitareakj

NewU.S. mineral

policy launched
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT REAGAN, has
finally released a long-delayed

statement on - U.S. minerals
policy, stating his commitment
to reduce PE.- dependency on
foreign supplies imd his inten

tion to “ expeditiously ” dispose

of excess stockpile materials.'
;

'The' — Administration’s . im-
patapnce'i.tp. sell

.
off

.

excess
materials makes- likely a return

to the sale of silver stopped
by Congress at least until July.

Officials - are looking into
alternative - methods of silver

disposal from the weekly-
auctions, -which did so poorly
last inittram.- . ;• -

.

The 33-page report, due in

October, was held up while the
Administration devdoped details

of iis controversial legislative

proposals on -mineral explora-
tion .Jo federal lands. While-
stating his. intention go. preserve
wilderness lands, the President
win propose measures to release
some lands -for exploration and
to solicit ..^public recommen-
dations T-pn land - to be made
available for' exploration and

development
The report said that 40 to

68 per cent of public lands are
now Closed to minerals explore
tion development
The plan calls for' regulatory

changes to remove obstacles to
mining strategic minerals, open-
ing the way for deep sea
mining, and for tax incentives
to spur research and develop-
ment .

It proposes no specific initia-

tives
; to help the nation's

depressed mining industry, only
citing ' administrative poliey
already in place, like regulatory-
reform and tax cuts. To
increase productivity, it recom-
mends focussing government
attention on developing “ long-
term, high-risk, potentially high
pay-off technology.”
The report calls for a five-year

planning, to form the basis for
acquisition and disposal for the
stockpile and a sutdy group
to review old /stockpiled’
material and to recommend

-

“remedial action.” if the
materials are found deficient.

Weak pound boosts

base metal prices
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

WEAKER STERLING coupled
with the rise in gold prompted
a general -rise in. base metal'
prices -on the Loudon JUetal Ex-
change yesterday.

Cash high grade copper ended
£6.50 iip at £848.50 a tonne but
dealers - described trading- as
u
fairly routine ” and said that

“but'" for gold- and -currency
factors .the market would
probably have remained under
pressure after last .week’s

general -selling- .caused -by the
continued low level .of demand.
Continued - support buying,

believed to be on behalf of the

International: Tin Agreement’s
buffer stock

.
manager, was an

additional factor lifting tin

prices. 'Cash -metal ended the
day at £7,145 'a tonne, £70 above
Monday’s close. -'Dealers ' also

noted- some short-covering and
chartist buying;

'

The biggest percentage, rise

was in' lead, with the cash
quotation closing £13.59 up at
£336.50 a tonne.: Increased sell-

ing! interest, m line with the
recent .trendp.met large scale

-

shorteovering ' reflecting the
fali'jn. sterling, traders 'said.

Zinc followed a similar pat-
tern, in spite of producer price,

cuts announced .by Asarco of

the U.S. and EZ Industries of

Australia. These were seen as
representing a move into line,

with cuts made earlier by
European -producers. Cash- zinc-l— »hiy -damaged -prospects of
closed £12.50 up at £423.75 a
tonne.'

In -Tokyo- meanwhile Mr
Philip Smith, chairman of the
LME, said the establishment of.

a third international metal ex-
change in the Far East could be
of benefit in providing" a 24-hour
worldwide market; with in-

creased opportunities for hedg-
ing and arbitrage, reports
Reuter.
He told Japanese businessmen

greater arbitrage would keep
metal prices around the world
fairly even, but added it would
only be possible if there was
freedom in foreign exchange
transactions and If the host
country had duty-free storage
points* . . .

Soviet grain

talks may
resume
Bjr Nancy Dunne in Washington

UNDER pressure from Ameri-
can farmers and their
Congressmen, the Reagan Ad-
ministration may soon resume
talks with the Soviets on
future grain trade- relations

between the two superpowers,
according to trade, traders
here. '

Reportedly, the US. may
soon extend an invitation to
Soviet trade representatives
to- come to Washington for

routine talks, which are norm-
ally held twice a year to

discuss -supply/demand situa-

tions. Discussions could then
be initiated on a new
long-term agreement, or at

least on guidelines lor negoti-
ating a pact.

The Administration has
taken a schizophrenic atti-

tude since martial law was
declared in Poland. Mr John
Block, Secretary of Agricul-
ture* takes every opportunity
to. press the Soviets to buy
the frill 23m tonnes offered

this, year, and the department
.politically endorsed the cre-

dit .. advanced by for the
purchase. of .50,000 tonnes of

maize " by . ah' Omaha,
Nebraska, farmers’ bank.
But thestate and defence

departments have been de-
nouncing food credits to the
Soviets. State' Department
officials have recently ap-

proached their European
allies on

.
tjie possibility of

limiting credit to the entire

eastern block.

Indian harvest

hopes dashed
By K. K. SKarma in New Delhi

CONTINUING unseasonai

hail and rain have consider-

WORLD COTTON TALKS

A more palatable pact
BY BRiJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

PROSPECTS for a new "Inter-

national Cotton Agreement have
improved following week-long
private talks in Geneva between
the main developing and
developed country cotton pro-

ducers and consumers.

The improvement stems
mainly from revisions made to
proposals by the United Nations
Conference on Trade and
Development (Unctad) about,

the
.
planned agreement’s con-

tents.

The revised proposals are
closer to the U.S. view that the
new accord should Interfere as

little as possible with existing

marketing mechanism. The
U.S.—the world’s largest pro-

ducer—may now lift some of the
serious reservations it expressed
last week when all sides meet;
to organise a new round of pri-

vate talks here in late - April
or. early May.

The 19 cotton -producing
countries which act together as

the Izmir Group have tittle-

reason to be pleased with
Unctrad's revised proposals, but
they have almost no room for
manoeuvre. To get US. sup-
port they may have to accept-

an agreement that falls far short

of their ambitions or resign

themselves to working out some
form of co-operation ' among
Third World cotton producers
which will have negligible im-
pact on cotton markets.

The Izmir Group has so far

insisted on negotiating a far-

reaching agreement under

which both producers and con-

sumers would pay to accumulate
a 'buffer slock to keep cotton

prices within a fixed range. The
aim would be to put a floor

below which prices could not
fall because of purchases by the
buffer stock managers. At times

of excessive price drops, pro-

ducers would also coordinate

export policies to hold cotton
off world markets.

1

Predictably, the U.S. found

that scheme too hard to swallow.
In spite of growing pressure

from the Third World pro-
ducers, It flatly vetoed any
agreement that manipulated

markets, suggesting instead the
creation of a permanent forum
where producers and consumers
could meet in times of crisis to

exchange information on- market-

conditions.

The twryr Group made
threatening noises at various

-times, saying the Third World
producers would create their

own separate organisation based
oh co-ordinated export controls

to bolster prices. But the group
contains some of the world's

poorest countries, such as Chad.

Egypt, Mali. Sudan, Uganda.
Upper Volta and Nicaragua,
whose desperate need for ex-

port income makes obedience

to rules requiring export cut-

backs very unlikely.

The group continues; to toy

with the idea of some kind of

more formal Third World pro-

ducers' group which might act

as a means of pressure on the

U.S., but internal dissensions

have sd far prevented the

emergence of coherent or
credible plans.

Although the Izmir Group
handles about one-third of net
world cotton exports, with 27
per cent, the US. is a pre-

ponderant influence in world
trade, as is the Soviet Union
with 20 per cent.'

The Soviet Union has, as

usual, voiced sympathy with the
Izmir Group’s positions, but it

insists that world market
mechanisms arc irrevriant lo its

interests because it is a state

trading nation. It refuses to

take sides between the develop-
ing countries and the U.S.

Unctad
.

now wants cotton
trading nations tD consider dis-

solution of the two existing cot-

ton groups — the International
Cotton Advisory Committee
(ICAC1 and the International
Institute'for Cotton (IIC). They
would he replaced by a new
International Cotton Organisa-

.

tion (ICO! which would
administer the planned cotton
agreement
The revised proposals list the

accord's aims as encouraging
world trade, raising produc-
tivity and competitiveness of
Third World-grown cotton,

gathering information and pro-

moting more international co-

operation.
The U.S. would have littip

problem with thnse aims, but it

might still resist references in

cotton markets although Unclad

has now watered them dawn to
include only improvement of
” conditions prevailing in inter-

national cotton markets," and
of “market structures” and
“marketing systems.”

The next round of private
talks is designed to decide
whether there is enough com-
mon ground to merit formal
negotiations for a new cotton
agreement. The U.S. may again
withhold its agreement if the

references to cotton markets
are interpreted too widely as

meaning the first steps towards
later measures tn interfere

with existing mechanisms.

Unctad has suggested that the
revised aims can be achieved by
a better research and develop-

ment programme, more collec-

tion of statistics and market in-

formation, and sufficient fund-
ing.

But in its listing of ‘princi-

pal elements of the agreement"
the Unctad secretariat has not

j

dropped a reference to "pro-

visions for continued considera-

tion of the questions of stabilisa-

tion of prices and supplies of

cotton."

That reference in earlier

Unrtari suggestions so offended

the U.S. that it downgraded its

presence at last week's talks to

that of an observer present but

not taking active part.

As the result. Unclad's
revised suggestions do not fully

reflect U.S. positions announced
in Washington and at previous
negotiations held in May, 19SI.

reaching a record wheat crop

of 38m tonnes in the current

season - and officials in New
' Delhi appear to be reconciled

“to a shortfall of around 2m
. tonnes.

This could mean that India
- will have to make additional

wheat imports this year.

Last year, about 2.5m tonnes

were bought from the U.S.

and Australian markets.
Agricultural experts say

that the bail and rain at a
time when the standing what
crop in nothera Indian states

should be ripening has

affected a tleast 15 per cent

of the acreage in Che mafeL
Irrigated wheat belt of the
country,.

Crucial rubber pact meeting planned
KUALA LUMPUR—Plans are

going ahead to hold crucial

international talks in two
weeks' time on the future of

the Natural Rubber- Agreement
as fears grow that it will not

get the necessary backing
before an April 15 deadline. .

-

A United Nations-sponsored
meeting of all countries whidh
took part in the 1978 pact nego-
tiations will be held <m April 19

if -Italy, Brazil and Thailand
fail to ratify the pact by Thurs-
day week. International Natural
Rubber Organisation (INRO)
said.

A special Inro session agreed
early last month to extend the
deadline for signing the pact
by six weeks to get the required
80 per .cent of both consumers

and producers to bring it into
full force.

. Since .then Belgium, with
0.8 per cent, has ratified but
this leaves the consuming
countries still 1 per cent short
of the target

Malaysia and Indonesia, the
two largest producers, have
already ratified but without the
signature of Thailand, the
exxporting countries, with 79.5

per cent, will still fall short.

The Thai delegation told thfe

Inro session it would sign by
the' deadline but the sources
said there had been no indica-

tion from Bangkok that it

would do so.
.

Similarly Italy, with a 4.1

per cent share, has not sent
word that it will ratify, though

Brazil, with its congress in ses-

sion and the Rubber Pact on
the agenda, could still ratify

and give the consumers the re-

quired -percentage.

The natural rubber pact, re-

garded by many as the model
price stabilisation between pro-

ducers and consumers, came
into provisional force in Octo-

ber 1980.

Since November last year,

the agreement's buffer stock

manager has purchased more
than 100.000 tonnes of natural

rubber to defend its depressed
price on the international mar-
kets and has called up 500m
ringgit in contributions.

Under the agreement the

United Nations has to call a

meeting of all 62 countries

whirh participated in the
Geneva negotiations on the
agreement if not ratified within
IS months. An INRO council
meeting would be held in

Geneva on April 21 and 22
immediately after the UN meet-
ing to consider its recommenda-
tions.

The council could decide
either to bring the pact into
force among the current mem-
bers or renegotiate the tonus.
If no decision was reached the
agreement would be termi-
nated.
Of the more than 30 members

of the agreement, five exporters
—Malaysia, Indonesia. Nigeria,
Papau New Guinea and Sri
Lanka—and 18 importers have
ratiged.
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BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
JASE METALS
BASE METAL pmset'-'wert 'aiiwally b
imte higher w ths Lcntfon" Meuf Ex-
cJijngn as *ierlm<j wtakaned .'limber.

Supp&rt bey’iig boosted Torwerd Tin
Id.'ETSKL' white litrriiar price, cuts' by
American 'and Aust relish' producers
lifted* Zinc- .to £423.5. . Copper was

Hiflh uratte: Three rritantha £7360. 61.

Kerb: Standard
.
throe months £7336.W <5. HipH Grade: Throe months

£7380. .70,
.
Aftomoo nr .Standard cash

£7130. 40.. Three raoniha £7345. 50. 00,

66: .70, 6S» High -Grade: Three months
£7370, - *0, .

7400, Kerb:' -Standard:
.Throe m'oirtha £7370. Turnover: 3,230
tonnes.

Aluminium—Morning: Thru* months
£591,00. 90.00. 80.50.- 90.00, 89.50.

Kerb: Three months £590.00. 89-50,

Afternoon:
. Cash £568.00, Three months

£991.00, 90.00. 90.50. . Kerb: Three
months £590.00. 90.50. 91.00. 90.00.

91.00, 9900, 95.00, 96.00. 37.00, B8.00.

.
Turnover: 0.150 tonnes.

Interest was shown in Middle Eastern T; G. Roddick. Mem continued firm

qualities! The call lor other Amerieia In flood volume with hndge sellinfl

t

»

#-•1 - i;i

finally C879j, LBad..£346, Aluminium
ESte end Nicker 731 65. ' -LEAD

,a.m. l+'or| p.m. !+ or
Orndal

|

- |Un offlclolj —

rtn- .

• V COPPER

j

;

<um- f+ or) p-m. ;

[Unofficial
+-t»r

Cpahl
3 months
Settlem't

C ' l '£
f £ 1 £

327.5-8 f+8.6? 336-7 ' +1i.B

• C j* A
[ , * £ . 328 j+B.75l

• - - !

” *’C P

Cash
.3 mthej

Settlem't
Cathodes
Cash-
3 month*
Settlem't
U.S. Prod J

847.5 B]+lfl.B

873--.S rtlOJ
848 jtTOfi

r.843..3-UlD.a
B70.5-1 L-l#

r 843.-5 +1D

|

848.9

r

87fr.B

- 841-3 :

868-9

•' *74B • 1

+ 6J
+ 6.6

+6.7S
+3^5

Load—Morning: Cash £327.50. Z7.25.

Three months £338.00. 31.50. Kerb:

Three 'months £339.00, 40.00. After-

noon: Cash £332.00, Three months
£341.00,. 42.00. 42E0. 42.00, 43.00.

43J50. 44.00. 45.0a 46.00, 4T.OO. 46.50.

47.00: • Karb? Three months £344.00.

.NICKEL
i

. *.
1

atm.
Official

. I
*

f

+ on p.m. H- or
— ) Unofficial -

Spot
1

3.months

|

"T ' !' 1

'

-5130-40 +5Z.6! 3111-3 +7
1

3176-8 J+M.Bj 3156-60+18

type varieties was patchy.

GAS OIL FUTURES
' The stronger feeling held prices ~up
through The opbning, but the market
later tdrappad beck before political

rumours and short-covering pushed
pricee up on the close, reports Premier
Man.

met by -commission house buying.

4-' '

Or*

iy

«•

Amalgamated Mwal Trading .reported
that -in the morning higher grade cash
capper traded at £848.00. Three months
£976.50, 76-.00, 76.50, 77.00, 76.50.
76.00. 75.00, 75.50. Cathodes: Cash
£843.50.- Three- £871.00, 71.50.
Kerb? Higher Grade: - Thtoo months
£876.00. • Afternoon: Higher Gr&d$;
Cash £648.00. Three months £877.00,

76=90. 76.00. -77.00. 76.50. 76.00. Kerb:
Higher Grade: Three months £876.00,
77.077 78 DO.. 78J30. 79.00. 80.00. 81.00.
90.50, BO.0O. Turnover. 18,725 tonnes.

Nickel—Morning: Three months
0160. 63, 70. 80, 78, 80. 76. Kerb:
Three months £3180. Afternoon: Three
months £3185, 80. 70,-60. .55, 60. Kerb:
Three months £3160. 70. Turnover:
634 tomes. ..

" Cents per pound. * MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial dose.

Month
1Ycnt"day’s' + or

j
cl«re - ;

Business
Done

April

'

s U.S. I

iper tonne
.: 878J3 r-B.7& 2M.BB-70J0

Yeetordy*+ or
Close

|

— Business
Done.

'

April
June
August.—

.

October

—

Dec
Feb
April

£
1per tonne[

145.80-46.fi -
153^0-58.7 +3.06
138.5D-5B.5 +2JO
1 59.114-59Ji +2.40
141.DO-42.8 +2.15
145.DB-4fi.ll +2.DD
142.00-47.0 +2JO

15B.fi0-55.fifl

T57.nLS6.IM
158.60.-58.00

141.00

PRICE CHANGES
In toftiiae unless otherwise stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS

.

! Apr. 6

'

|

'1982
,

+ orj Month
ago

Metals i :
!

Aluminium .... .
£810(81 S £810/816

Free Mkt._„...S686/1DIS + 4 •51055(065

Sales: 402 (306), lots ol 10 tannest.

Turnover: 16,550 tonnes.

TUNC
• aim, ' or
Official — P-m. i+or

Unofflclalj -

Cash
3 months
8*ment.„
Prtmwft*

£ l B } £ 1 £

415.5-

6 i+BJSS, 423.3-4 .+12.5

420.5-

1 ;+5.75: • 428-.S i+lj.®

416.00 +fi.7fi{ -
— I 1 *57-0.76 !

SILVER

a m. >+ar y. p.m. + or
TIN |

Offldej - [Unofficial —

OBE

I

High Grade £ S'*/ « . *
(
*

Cash 7119-20 +80, 7140-50 {+70
3 months' '75B I -2 .+ WS^ 7390400 +68
c.uc_'i. *71 on on- lbr 1

. iSettfem't 71Bp-£p +BB,
Standard

;
.;i. . . - *

Casta ’?711S.ZO ‘+.88 7140-60
i.monthSj 7330-fl i+M; 7363.701
Settlem'tl: 1 7.180 >80

j
• _
—

.

Straits E.1- 1629.68 .'7—I
—

ftewYork — —

Zinc—Morning: Cash £416.50, TC.OO.

Three months £4-19.00, 18.50. 19.00.

.

20.00. 20.5Q, 21,00. Kerb: Three months
£421.50.-

.
21.00.

. . Afternoon: ’Cash
£420.00. Three months £424.00. 23.00.

23.50, 24.00, 27.00, 28.00. 27100, 27.50,

28.00. Kerb: Three months C423.00,
-21.00, 22-00, 21.00. 20.00, 21.00. 23.00.

24.00. 22.0^ 23.00., Turnoven 12.075
tonnee. •

Silver was fixed 10.05p en ounce
higher for epot delivery in the London'
bullion market yesterday at 420.75p.
U.S. cent equivalents of

.

the fixing

levels were: spot 737.6c,. up. 9.6c:

threo-month 765cr, up 10.7c: six-month
791.5c, up 11,7c; end 12-montii 842.9c.

up 8.6c. Tbs metal opened at 419-422p
(738-743c) and closed at 42A^27p
(742-747C).

June. 273,00 -3.50 I280.0B-68.75

July: 1 2 7 2.75 -5.26 (280.50-89.00

August
I
275.00 -6JD '2B8.60-75.DO

Sept J 278.00 i-S.OO 1
286.00-81.00

Oct l 282.00 ~BJ0 i282.0D-7B.0D

Nov„
;
234J30 -5.00 (28S.OO-BZ.N

Dec...... 3B8.00 [-8,00 ,285.03

turnover: 4,31® (4.051) lots of 100
tonnes.

SUGAR

GRAINS

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£146.00 (£149.00) n tonne cif Aprit-

May shipment. White sugar daily price

£172.00 (same).
The market wee about unchanged

on the weakness of sterling. Late in

the day prices -tided - following
improving New York No: 11 quotations,
reports C. CureIkaw

+70
86

; Tin—Alqrhi'ng: Stevwford Cesh £7130.

16. Throe monthj £7320, •30,.' 35. 40.

AUunlnm! sum._

[

OfftclaT

.

+ or pmn:
Unofficial

+or

1' £ £ £ £
Spot j

568-B + 12.7 568-70 +10
3 months|B8tr.5-90

j

4*15 6BO.5-1 1+105

SILVER
per

troy ool.

Bullion
fixing

- price

+ or L.M.E.
p.m.

Unoffio'l

+ or

Spot.......
3 months.
6 month*.
12month*

420.75p
434.6Sp
448.lOp
477.55p

+10.01 429p
+11.5'- 442l5p
+12^j -
r+10A( —

+20.5
+20.7

LME— Turnover 144 (72) lute of

10.000 02s. Morning: three months
434.0. 34.9. 3SJ>. 34.5, 34.2, 34.1, 34.2.

The market opened 25p up on old
crops and 5p up on new crops.
Commercial and commission house
buying wes overwhelmed by profit-

taking end hedge selling ae old craps
eased back. New craps found con-
tinued support in light trade, Acli
reports.

No. 4 Yesterday Previous Business
Ccn- , cio*o done
tract *

j

close

£ per tonne
.

Copper
Cash h grade... £848.5 +6.6 £824.5
3 mthe £866.25 + 6.5 £851.5

Cash Cat ItOde..'£642 +37.5£82l
8 mthe £868.5 ;+SJ25£848

Gold troy W.... iS 349,5 .+11.75 '5327.25
Lead Cash.. £336.6 :+lM £354.5
1

3 mthe. £346.75 +12.57 £344.75
Nickel £3926 £3824
Free mkt- 248i27Be +3 !2G(li290c

Platln'mtr oz'y£260 1 '£260
Freemkt, £193.70 +6.85 £175,60

Quicks! Ivert ... 5375/369 5598/480
Sliver troy cz...420.75p ,+ 10.05 386.0Sp
3 mthe. 434.65j* +11.85 398.00p

Tin. Cash j£7143
;
+ 70 £6925

3 mthe £7367.6 '+8fl £712S
Timgster>22£ IbfSl 20.52 J_ 8150A0

Woirrm22.4I01uiS105r1IU 1 IS 115/120
Zinc Cash., £483,75 ( + 12.6 £443.5
3 mthe £428.25 +11.G2£447.&
Producers. $660(900 16900

AfKfc*

v.

ry

•i" ,1

• I*-' .

I- ' <

\l* •

*
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For Sale by Private Treaty

SCOTTISH BORDERS
FIRST CLASS WOODLAND

INVESTMENT
276 Acres-Mixed Age Class Woodland

Mainly Scots Plrie of prime quality situated 4. mifes south east of

.* JotJbuijh. Excellent ioil. Level she. Good access

For Ml psrticultrt apply:

^states Office, Jedburgh, Riu.
Tel: Jedburgh (08356] 2201 ;*

_ _ _ u/l piltilr+var* wrfafawjwm

The Factor, Lothian Estates
.
Office. Jedbuqih. Roxburghshire TD8 CUE

Commodity
Analysis
Limited

^-COMMODITY
BROKERS/

;

Spedafetsra-
Commodity andCtirrency
Discretionary Accounts

Minixonm account size

.£25.000^
“ Contact

.Mark King orJeremy Metcalfe

^Commodity Analysis'Limited

i 37^39 SLAndrews'Hill
London EDI/.

Tel: 01-.23&5211 •

ART GALLERIES

BLOND FINE ART. 33, SacknllUi St. W1.
£37 1230. ERIC GILL— Prints and
Drawings- Until 24 AerfL

BROWSE A DARBY. -19. Cork St. WT. 01-
734 7984. British Paintings 6 Drawing*.

DAVID CARRITT'LTD~ 15, Puke -Street.

St. James's. SWT. INDIAN PAINTING
1525-1825. Until .30 Apro. Man.-Frl.
ID-3. Closed. Good Friday A Easter- Mon.

FIELDBORNl. 63- Queens Grove.' MWB.
1-586 3600. .PICTURES FROM LONG
LA^riN—JIM GILBERT. . .

LEFEVRE GALLERY, 30, Bruton 5L. W1.
O1-10S 1572/S. Aff EXHIBITION OF
EDWARD BURRA. 197&>1B7S: Mon.-FrL
10-5. Sat. ID-'- :

MARTYN OTEOORY GWJJanr: ^GEORGE
CHINNERY H 774-1 952). “^LwMbcsD«
nd seaoa or Ufa in indie.1” ath-i7tti

April. ID-DO am-6 om -weekdays, to.on
• am-l.OD pm Saturtfava, dosed 'Eaater
weekend. Sd. Duty Straw, sl James's,
l/ndon. SW1. (01-839 3731 J . .

BANDFORD GALLERY, 1, Mcrcar Stmt.
WC15. Etghtecnai 4 NlneutnUi Century
Am. TuoZ-SeL 12-S.SO -enu- • -

Me DanTt.1nNSELM ‘ ICIEFPEI*. SeofFH.
ll-s.so. -cl. fiat, end 9-12 April. Free.

unm -iiiuiiuis niioi-

noon: three months 435.0, 3S.0. 43.0.

Kerb: three months 444.0, 44.5. 45.5.

46.0. 48.0, 48.0.

COCOA
Futures atoadied during the morning

on light short-covering end jobber
support ' which wee aIdoff by weaker
storting. —Lack of follow-th rough
prompted further selling from commis-
sion housae for pneas to doss on the
defensive, .reports Gill end Duffue.

-WHEAT
|

BARLEY

(Yesterd'yei +or iYset'rd'yBi +or
Mnth 'dose

r -
]

«»»•
1

May..
!
117.00

1 rJ 111 -95 1+0.05
July „ 1 120.40 -o.iol -
Sept. 107.46 + O.10[ 105.3S

1 + 0.10
Nov... 111.25

!

+ 20 107.10
1

+ 0.50
Jan... 11B.2D , + CL20| 111.05

1
+ 0.20

Mar..! 118.80
|
+0.15; 114.43 ,+0.15

May 155.BO-65.76. 152.9tL62.95; 154. 10-52.00

Aug
j

1 Bfi.B0-58JQ,1 56.00-5&.20| 159.00-56. 10. cocomrtfPhlh IgSaou
Oct. 15UM-BMO|lGD.60-60.76

|

lB2J5.BILflD J*
530*

Jan |1B!.76-B4.5D!iBSJ0.BB.76 188JJD

March iT7B.60.70.SS. 170.08-70J6 170.75-69.25

May ll75.10.7S.7Gi 172JO-75.60
1

175^0-72.00
Aug.-. 1 175.50-76.75! 17B.0B-7B.50 176.50

.+ 12J84B5
i..A.....:8641.S

Uneeed Crude. i i i ;
Palm Malayan iS619.Sx

!
+ 5 ,5507.3

Seeds <

Copra Ph lip ... 53 5By , 5530
Sales: 3.523 (2,389) -lot* of 50 mime* -*oyabearrltJ;8.>iM74y l:.-.-...:M34
Tate and Lyle delivery price for Groins

;

1+0 05 flrenuleted basis white sugar was BarleyFuL Be p’£I03.35 :+0.10‘£11 0.90
£374.00 (eema) a tonne fob tar home Maize (£133.3 £131.5 -

trade and £254.50 (E258.00) for export. Wheat FutJuly[£108.40 .—0.10 £116.10
IntsmsttonaL Sugar Agreement—(ILK. . .

NoJJHardWirrt! i £116.75
cents per pound) fob end stowed
Caribbean Ports. Prices for April 5:

Business done—Wheat: May 117.30-
117.00, July 120.80-120.40, Sept 107.50-
107.45. Ncv 1 1-1 .25-111.15. Jan 115.20
only. Mar 118.80-1 18.75. Safes: 234
lots of 100 tonnes. Barley:. May 111.25-

Other

Daily price 10.42 (10.63); 'iS-dey CrSS 1005
average 10£0 (1G£3). - .

Cooda ehlp^ £1005 1 £1203
Future "May[£994.5 —0.5 £1167.6

-- Goffea Ft" July (£1161.5 D £1347.5WOOL FUTURES cotton A.lndeil71.10c ,+0.15 70.D5oTT rUA U3VEA2 Gas CHI May ....(3272 ^-4.5 S23B
111.00, Sept 103.40-103^5, Nov 107.10- BJ5SPSS!

N6
)^ 23

j

ALA
!'
ID CROSS- RubbOMkllcl... 568p L_1 ;4B Q C

106.90, Jen 1-11.05 otrfy. Mar 114.43 “"EDS-Ctaae .(in order: buyer, seller. Sugar (Ftaw>....t£146y —3 £149
only. Sales: 1 89. lota of 100 tonnes. business). New Zealand cents per kg. Woolfps Ms kl.|395p kilo] |3B0pl

U S'.DBVr
4C®' nom- «1

B
nom! 1 Unquoted,

arthmn ^iiig No 1 14. per cent April/ 407-405; Dec 406. 411 nem, 407^03; « May-June. t
ay 15 115.50, May 115, June 114.S0 j an anc; 4.V1 no'iii.' 410-406: ku»h "mwh- "Non

NEW YORK, April 5.

Precious metals and copper gathered
support from lower money supply
figures and Irom the incrcasin)) ten-
sion over the Falkland Islands. Cotton
rallied on reports of dry conditions m
the southwest as well as on technical
buying. High publicity of Saudi pro-
duction cutbacks rafhod hosting oil.

Grains and soyaboans rallied sharply
on the Argentine conflict which led to
massive short covering, reported
Heinold.

ttCocoa—Mav 1650 (1847). July 1681
(1677). Sept 1757. Dec 1700. Mar 1840,
May 1885. July 1918. Sales: 313.

Cofloo
—”C" Comiaei: May 134.75-

135.90 (134.97), July 126.75-127.00
(126.76), Sep; 122.75-123.00. Dec
118.80-120.00. Mar 117.00-117.20, May

114.00-

115.00. July 111.00-117.00, Sept

111.00-

117.00. Salas: 1.740.

Copper—April 67.25 (65.50). May

68.00-

68.10 (67.40), June 69 05. July

70.00-

70.05. Sept 71.70-71.80. Dec
74.35, Jan 75 20. Mar 76 S5. May 7B 50.
July 80.15. Sept 81.80, Dec 34.30, Jan
85.10. Sales; 6.000.

Cotton-r-No. 2: May GS 35-66.42
(86.08). July 68.42-58 48 (68 13). Oct
70.95-71.00, Doe 72.10-72.20, Mar 73.65,
May. 74.75-75.00. July 75.95-76.00.
Sale*: 5.750.

•Gold—April 346 0-343 0 (330.2). May
349.7 (333.21. June 352.5.353.5. Aug

380.0-

362.5, Oct 370.5-371.0, Dec 378.0.
Feb 387.0, April 395.0. June 403.0. Aug
413.4. Oct 422.7. Doc 432.0. Feb 441.3.
Sales: 50.000.
Qrango Jirico—May 113.80-118.90

(118.90). July 121.75-121.80 (121 85).
Sept 123.75-123-90, Nov 125.50-125.70.

Jan 126.90, Mar 128.60-128.75. May
130.20-130.55. July 131.80-132.20. Sept
'132.80-153.80. —Sales; -1.000. .

•Platinum—Aon! S40.0-341.0 (320.3).
July 347.0 (327.0). Oct 255.5. Jan-
367.5. April 379.5. Salas: 3.736.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nnv 76.7
(77.1). Mar 88.7 (89.0). April 96.7..
Seles: 20. .

.

ISiJver—April 7JB.0 (717.2). May

752.0-

754.0 (725.0), June 762.4.. July

770.0-

774.0, Sept 789 0-792.0. Dec
815.5. Jan 828.5, Mar 847.5, May 866 3.

'

July 885.1. Sent 903.9. Dec 932.1. Jan
941.5. Handy and Harman bullion

spot: 728.00 (713.00). Sales: 8.700. .

Sugar—No. 11: Miy 1/1.65-10.66

(10.88), July 10.86-10.87 (It.091. Sept
11.13. Oct 11.53-11.36. Jan 11.57. Mar
1215-12.6, May 12.36. July 12.60.
Sales: 6.325.
rm-680.00-5Sa.00 (533.00-590.00).

CHICAGO. April 5.

Lard—Chicago loose 20.50 (same).
Chicago 1mm Gold—dune 352.0-353.0

(257.1), Sept 365.5-364.2 (345.7), Dec
377.2, Mar 390.0. June 402.1. Sept
416.5.

Live Cattle—Ann I 70.20-70.10 (69.35),
Juno C7.50-67.42 (67.05). Aug 63.70-

63.60. Oct 62.40-62.25. Doc 62.82-62.S0.
Fob 62.90. April 6257.

Live Hoge—April 62.20-62.3S (62.55).
June 56.75-57.00 (57.25). July 57.65-

57.55. Aug 56.70-56.80. Oct 54.50-54.50,

Doc 55.05-55.0. Feb 53.27, Juno 51.40.

1 1Maize—May 279-279'i (2751,), July
290) -290 (286). Sopt 294V Dec 300V
30(1, Mcr 313V May uZIV-321'i.
Pork Bellies—May 79.35-79.10 (79(15),

July 78.70-73.50 (78.90). Aug 75 80-
75.95, Feb 72.70-72.55, Mar 73.00. May
74.00, July 73.80.

TSoyeboans— May 811-650 (646), July
671-672 (658 ’«). Aug 673V Sept 674' t.

Nov 678-6774. Jan 690 -690V Mar 706.

I| Soyabean Meal—May 193 0-192.3
(189.0). July 106.0-195.7 (1919), Aug
197.0, Sept 198.2-1W.5. Oct 198.5. Dec
201.3. Jan 202.5-203 0, Mar 207.5*

208.5.
Soyabean Oil—May 19 65-19 67

(19 23). July 20.20-20.16 (19.75), Aug
20.40-20.42. Sopt 30.(n. Oct 20.60-20.75,

Dae 21.00. Jan 21.15. Mar 21.40-2150.

tWheat—May C72-372'a (366=4), July
380V 380 (375). Sopt 392V Dec 411H-
411V Mar 426, Mav 432*,

WINNIPG. April 5.

£Bariey—May. 123.90 (123.60). Ju'y
124.30 (124.30). Oct 1T5.40. Dm 125.70,

Mar 125.30.

SWheat—SCWfiS 13.5 par cent pro-
tein cement cif St. LawTonco 225.74
(222 94).
All ennu por pound ox-warehouse

unless otherwise stated. * S par tray
ounen. 6 Cents par troy ounce.
tt Cents per 56-lb buahot. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. H S per short ton
<7.000 lb). § Scan, per metric ton.

55 S par 1.000 eg ft. t Cents per
dozen. itS per motric ton.

|3B0pkllo EUROPEAN MARKETS

|Ye*'rdaSf'« + or Business
COCOA . . -Close.

: |
— • Done

April.. j

May..-
—

’

July
Sept
Dec
March .......

May- ....

July -

974-94
964-96
1024-28
1063-84
1087-88
1112-14.
1130-33
1142-48

+.1-5.

-4.5
-ajo

—3J5i
-2^1

1006-994
1056-24
1064-54
1093-87
1120-14
1137-32
1150

Northern
May
tranefiipment Eut Coast seders.
English Feed fob April T18 paid East
Coast. Maize: French first half April

133.50 tranriupmant
. Berfoy: Engfreb

Feed fob April 113. Sent 106.50 sellers

East Coast. Rest unquotad. '

HGCA—Locational ox-farm spot prices.

Other milling wheat 5. East 116.00,

x May. y April-May.
Far 76 lb flask.- * Ghana

Nominal. 5 Seller.Jan 406. 411 horn. 410-406: March
416. 420 nom. 419-414; May 428, 436 -.

nom, 430-425; Aug . 44a 445. 441-438: -
Oct 440, 450. 443. Salas: 62. ....... „ „
SYDNY GREASY WOOL Close fin

“ DB ’lu, “fiuartBra 3BJ3 to 102.0. fore-

order: bi^ iZtSSrei , ouartere 61^ to 65.0. Veal: Dutpfi Hinds

Ausfrak'flfT . cent*, per kg.
. May 54 7.a -"IlliP"™ n

12
?'
0
non

28,0
’ i?

mb:
J,
n
S

llflh

547.5. 547 J)-547.3: July 546.6, 548A' STJ" u
86 0

12 «

547.0-

544.0: Oct 527.5, B27.&. 527 9^ hMVT ®8.0 to 82.0: Scotch heavy
W. Midlands 116.0. Toad barley: S. S26,0r Dec 529.9. 530.0. 530 0-529 5* 84-0 lo 88-5: Imported Now Zealand PL
Fast 108.30, S. West 108.50, W. Mid- Mac 5340, -535.0r 53S.O-534.Cfc -May'-®8,6 to e7l°* p*? 6610 w 67*°- Porfc:

lands 108.00, N. West 110.00. The 537.0. 639.5. S37.0; July 54S.0. 547^ &tgH6h. under 100 lb 4410 to 56.0,

547.0-

545.3: Oct 548.0, 542.0, untredad,
Seles: 249.

Seles: 1,535. (1,344) fots of 100

tonnes-
' •

tCCO—Daily price fob April

(79.78). - Indicator
,
pries ter

79.67 (79.82). -

5: 79.97

April 6:

COFFEE

UK Monetary Coefficient for the wea St

beginning Monday April 12 (based on
HGCA calculations, using five days
exchange rates) ra expected to remain
unchanged.

RUBBER
The Londan- physical -market opened

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—Clanfi-

cetion of tender-able standard overnight
caused ah on-cove ring treah selling
throughout the day eroded April’s'

Opening losses . wars' met .
• by

gutiictant Vide support lo ' Inspire a

minor recovery fo light volume, reports

Dime)
-
Burnham *' Lambert. Switch

trading, emerged ae the dominant
feature, mainly, around the May/July
spread.

lightly easier, attracted little Interest gains. New crop found (rash support,
^through the -day and elgssd uncertain- but dosed ofi the highs, reports Coley
Lewis And Peat recorded a May fab end Harper. Closing pness: April

.100-129 lb 44.5 to 55.0., 120-160 lb
.41.0 to S2.5.

MEAT COMMISSION-^Avsrage Fat.
stock prices at representative markets-
•GB—Cattle 102.2Sp per kg Iw (-0.47).
UK—Sheep 2T9.58p per 'kg pjt dew
(
—1.46). GB—Ptgi 74.1dp per kg Iw

(-2.16).-
GOVENT GARDE!—Pricee for the

bulk of produce, in Sterling par
package * except where otherwise
'stated; Imported Produce: Oranges—

ROTTERDAM. April B.

Whnat— (U.S. S per tpnno): U.S.
Two Dork Hard Winter 13.5 per cent
April 205. May 201. June 240. U.S.
No Two Red Wirier April 1S.50. U S.

No Three Amber Durum Aprri/May
180. Mav ISO. June 180, July 131. Aug
MC. U SI No Two Northern Spring

14 per r.FPi Apni/May 15 187.50, May
187. Junn 184.50, July 184.50. AbO
184.50. Canadian Western Red Spring
AprH/May 10 201.

Mdiin—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. No
Thrrn YpHnw aftnat 134. Apni 134. May
132 50. June 132. July/Scpt 133, Oct/
Dec 135, Jan/Mar 142 sellers.

Soyabeans- —(U.S. S per tonne):

U.S. Two Yellow Gulfoorts Aon! 268,

May 260.25. June 268.25. July 269. Aun
269.75. Sept 270.25. ' Oct 266.50. Nov

266.OT. Dm 270.50. Jan 275.SO, Feb
280. Mar 283.50 scHrre.
Soyameal—(U.S. S por tonne):

44 oar cent proioin afloat 241.75/
246.50/252. April 232. Aoril/S+ct 233
traded: unfondinq 257, Aon! 232. May
233. April/Scp) 233. Nov/Mm- 246
seHors. Brasil PeHota May/Sept 2*1
riadod; AlJoat 253. April 245. May 244.
May/S opt 241 sellers.

PARIS. April 6
Cocoa — (FFr per 100 kilos); May

1098-1100, July 1135-1141. Sept 1170-

1160. Dec 12n3-iri2. March 1250-1260.
May 1270-12S5, July 1506 asked. Sales
at call: 16-

. Sugar—(FFr per tonne): May 1S6S-

1S75. July 1S6S-1S75. Aun 1BS5-IS6D.
Oct 184D-1S45. Nov 1840-1845, Dec
1860-1663. March 1925-1935. May 1970-
1980. 5 a Ice at call: 12.

COFFEE
Yesterday:* .

.

Ck»e H+.or

!£ per tonriol

iBusinea
Done

May,—

—

July..—
Sopt—
NdVHU-

January-...
March—

—

May- —I

1241-43.
1181-89
1161-62
-1137-40
1131-34
1121-28
1113-35

I—19.il
—9.0
-6.0
-10^
-sja—2JS

1255-36
1283-74
1154-47
1144-38
1137-30

Sates: 3.576.(3^11) fote of 5 tonnes-
ICO Indicator prices for' April S

(U.S. eente par pound): Ccxnp. daily
1979 126.00 (125.05) 15-day average
12383 (T24J7). '

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and'e-hfomantaelas

•mounted to. 68 torniee..After extensive
purchairs during recant session#,
demand (ell sway, end only, speculative

No. 1
RSJB.

YuetVys
close

Previous
dose

Buslnea
Done

Sisk
Oct-DcclIMJ

J'n-Mchj

bbItSS
sajcwoj#

B2JHL82JD
MJBEB4:40

ES 40-6800
59.1U8.0fl
B8J0-59.40
61JDU0.B0
Ba.ott-92.ia

Sait*: 363 (317) Iota of IS unw,
nil (same) lets -of 5 tonnes.

Physical; dosing . prism (buyers)

were Spot 58.50p (S7£0p): May G3J5p
(53^00): June • 64.75p (SOJBp).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The ntmket - opened higher on

ppeculariva buying on eoneem over
the Falkland ielanda situation, report*

; ' Valencia Late* 48/113- 3.50-5.00.

umce nwh.h... .
Mandarins - Spania: 4.00-4.80. -Tangors

HIDES—Birmingham: the firm under- —Jaffa: 20-kg 70/80 7.00. Lemono—
tone petwwed; Second ckHfrs.; Ox jcypnoj: takg 2.60-3.20; Spenla: troy*

fc

Tri
(^'4? *1 kfl^‘ '"Wifl W50 1140-1.80; Jaffa: 16-ltg ife

ftoi » kfl.64M.50t Egyptian •

ss™ ^Si£
7
fP

t- .§0/120 4.50-5.00. Grapefnilt-U.s.:

m'-t- W2 SrS8, 8 kB - ^e/17-^g Texas Ruby 6.00-7.00, Florida
*g wrawHwwn) —Ruby 7J50-8.50: Cypriot: Urge' cartone

^ . 2D-XB 3J2CM.OO, email cartons 18-kg
GRIMSBY tI8*t— Supply good, 2.80-3-20; 3a(Ta; 20-kd 27 4.35, 32 4.55.

demand good. Prices at ship's sfafo 38 CX, 40 4;76. W 4JS5, 58 6,eo.
(unprocessed) par cropa: ehNf cod

.
64 4JD, 76 4.00. 88 3.75. UgH Fruit—

f53»-E5.40, codltage foiBfl- Jamaican: 14/58 7.00-10.00. OltWiquea
haddock £540-fS.». medfimt £3.80- Jamaican: 48/126 7J0-8.60. Apples

—

fS-20. small 2.40-C3.00: madium plaice —French: Golden Delicious 9-kg 3.40-
E3.6p-C4.00.. b«st a mall. E2.80-C4.50; 4.20. 18-kg 6.0M.2P: New Zealand:
skinned dogfiah, medium fStoTlemoh" "18-kg " Coe's" Orange TTpplhs' T2to-‘
aolce. large 01.50," medium ZSJOO; : *.13.58. Golden Delicious 9.50: Chi loan;
rockflfih £1A0-C40i saWia £2J0. 13-kfl . Granny Smith 1.00,12.00:

. Canadian; ‘ 18-kg Red Delicious SJo,

^ MEAT/VEGETABLES gS.S-tSS SL^SRSE
SMITHR6U2—Pence' per pound. 8.00, Golden Delicious . 10.00.-11,00,

Beof: Scotch killed Sides 65J) to 88.5: Starking II.00-1 2.DO. F>oara—Chilean;

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

April 5 April 3 iMonth ago
(

Yeor aoo

845,51 342J9 ^ 242.16 ! 265.15

(Bmk JalX-1. ttB-WOK

MOODY’S

DOW JONES
do* ; April

i
April iMontlr Year

nnon 5 1 9 . ...Jonoa ago 1 ago

spot 136.06 ;i24.41 ;i23.Q2415,07
Futi-8 :i31.66 129.95 HS8.37424J1

(Bass: Dee 31 1974-100);

REUTERS
April a [April z (Month ogopftol- aoo April 6

j
April 3 M'nth agoYearago

»5.6 1 988.2
i

979.5 |1 1120.8 1614.4] 1607.3
|

157B.8 ! 168 3.5

40-ib Pack ham'3 Triumph 11.50-12.00:

S. African: 15-kg- Packham’a 6.50-9.50,

Comice treys 3Vkg 3.00-3.2D: Auscra-.
lien: 28-lb Williams Bon Chreiien 7.60-

8.00: Italian: Par pound-Passacraceeno
0.10-D18:
• English Produce: Potetoas—Per 55 lb.

White 3.50-4.00. Red 3.60-4.00. King
Edwards 3.60-4JO. Mushrooms—Per
pound, open 0.5041.60, eloped 0.60-030,
Apples—Par pound, . Bramiav 0 20-0-30;
Cpk s 0.25-0 38, (dared 0.1&-0.22. Pears
—Par -pound Conference 0.15-0JS.

Cabbagos—Per 30 lb bag. Celtlc/Jan.
K/ng 2.50-3.50. Savoys—Par 30 lb Z50-
CatTota—Par 2B/28lb 1320-230. Beat-
roots—Par 28 lb. round 1 .00-1.20. long
1 .20. - Swsdes—Per net 0-93-1 _2D.

Rhubarb—Per pound, outdoor 0. IP.
Leeks—-Per 10 lb 1 20-1.40. Parsnips

—

Per -26-26 lb 1-00-1.40. Turnips—Per 28-

28 (b 1.00-1 40. -Cucumbers—Per pack-
age- 2^0-4.00. Green*—Per 30 lb Kent
3.03-4.00. Tomatoes—Par pound D/lj
0.55-0.60. Cauliflowers—Par 16/24
Kent 4.00-4-50-
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Conpanies and Market* LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Markets remain extremely sensitive with Gilts weak
but equities rally smartly after morning shake-out

Account Dealing Dates FT
:
Actuaries All-Share index Firth save up 13 to iSSp and 2S2p, a/ter 276p. and Shell a like

.
Option whJCb represent a drop of United Engineering lost 10 to amount off at 374p, after 386p

243p. while Adwest declined 9 Carless Capei gained 6 to ITSp

Account Dealing Dates
Option

“First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Mar 29 Apr 15 Apr 16 Apr26
Apr 19 Apr 28 Apr 29 May 10

Apr 30 May 13 May 14 May 24
* " Now time " dealings may taka

place (nun 3.30 am two business days
•artier.

London stock markets came
under increased selling pressure
yesterday as nerves remained
fratyed by the political and eco-

nomic uncertainties resulting

from tbe Falklands crisis.

Gilt-edged securities sustained
further heavy losses, while
leading shares showed marked
weakness before closing well
above the worst
Another sizeable fall in sterl-

ing undermined sentiment from
the start of trading and Gilt-

edged securities soon wilted in

tile fare of fresh selling in thin
and sensitive conditions. After
Monday's falls to 23. Vosses
yesterday at the long end of
thejnarket ranged to two points
and occasionally more, while
short-dated stocks recorded falls

extending to }. Few signs of
any genuine rally developed,
although some mediums ended
around J above the worst The
Government securities index
closed 1.12 down at 66.53,
making a two-day fall of 2.S1, or
4 per cent.

Selling nf equities was much
heavier than on Monday and
again embraced virtually all

sectors. As a result, many
secondary issues finished the
day with double-figure losses.
This was reflected in a fall of
1.9 per cent to 315.9S in the

FT-Actuaries All-Share index
which represents a drop of

£l.Sbn to £92.6bn in market
value.

Marking down by jobbers
failed to stem an almost panic
sell-off of leading equities

during the morning session, and
the FT 30-share index was Show-
ing a drop of 17.6 at 11.00 am,
its lowest of the day. There-
after, conditions became more
settled end quotations were
quick to respond to the occa-
sional cheap buying order and
some bear closing. The result-

ing rally, helped m the late
trade by much better-til an-

expected ’banking figures for tfbe

month to mid-March, left the
index with a fall of 6.9 at 553.0

for a two-day loss of 18 points,
or 3 per cent.

Lloyds Bank steadier

Having fallen 22 the previous
day an fears that the hank’s
substantial Argentinian assets

might be sequestered, Lloyds
gave a much steadier perform-
ance yesterday, easing to 414p
initially before rallying to close

at the overnight level of 41Sp.

Reassuring comment on the

amount on loan from the
clearer® to Argentina prompted
a rally in other Baziks: Barclays
closed 4 better at 44Gp. after

432p. Elsewhere, Standard
Chartered came on offer and
dropped to 645p before finishing

15 down on the day at 648p. A
farther collapse in the gilt-edged

market brought sympathetic
reactions m Discount Houses.
Gerrard and 'National fell 13 to

245p and Union relinquished 10

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

April
6

AIRII Agril Ap^rll Mar.
31

Mar.
30

A
year
ago

Gommmsnt Sees ..- 66.53 67.65 66.34 69.17 68.83 68.30 69.38

67.sa 68.67 69.74 69.64 69.69 6B.3S 71.47

industrial Ord. . ...... 553.& 599.9 571,0 570.1 568.6 562.3 526.8

Gold Minos 279.6 271.61 267.4 255.4 246.7 246.8 356.1

Old. Wv. Yield 6.67 5.59 5.60 5.52 5.54 5.61 6.23

11.32 11.17 10.98 11.03 11.07 11.19

P/E Ratio (net) /")..... 11.11 1137 11.46 11.41 11.37 1124 10.14

Total targains 29.258 24^82| 25J318! 27,345 24,597 23/380 25,380

Equity turnover £m.j

Equity bargains !

— > 135. 19‘ 170.63

i„2 1,196 83,06 b!

175,75 171.57| 136.06, 148,40

36,163 22,616) 22,458> 22,105

10 am 349.8. 11 wn 5423. Noon 6434. 1 pm 544.8.

2 pm 544.9. 3 pm 548.4.

Basis ICO Govt. Secs. 16/10/26. Fixed lot. 1828. Industrial} Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/6/36. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-248 8028.

«Nil“10.15.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1982 SinceCompUat'n

High Low
|

High Low

Govt. Secs... 69.55
(2S/5)

61.89 I 127.4
(Bill

|

(3/1/65)

49.18
(3/ 1/75)

Fixed int,.... 69.74
i>/4)

62.79 150/4
17/1) 1(28/11/47)

50.53
(3/1/75)

lnd.Ord 579.8
(29; !•

518.1 ; 597.3
I5i1) ,130/4/81)

49.4
<26l6/40i

|

Gold Mines.. 302.0
€&;D

2095 • 558.9 ! 43(5 1

|9'S)‘ (22/9/BO) (28/10/71):

-Daily
Silt Edge-
Bargains...

Equities ......

Bargains...
Value ..

April
s

158.0

1373
273.2

April
2

198.3

149.4
344.9

Bargains.,
buttles ....«;

Bargains...!
Value

181.1 177.0

149.9] 1463
318.6; 512.1

to 425p. Interest rate worries
unsettled Hire Parchases. Pro-
vident Financial lost 5 at 12Sp
and Wagon Finance 4 at 43p.

Insurances closed above the
day s lowest levels. Awaiting
the respective annual trading
statements, due today. Son
Alliance ended 10 off at S26p,
after 820 p. and Phoenix eased 4
to 242p, after 240p.

Leading Breweries raHied
from the lower levels and looses

were usually limited to a couple
of pence; Whitbread were an
exception, however, closing 5 off

at 101 p. Regionals remained
flat Greenall Whitley fell 8 to
lllp, while Mansfield shed a
similar amount to 240p. Else-
where. Luis Gordon came on
offer at 20p, down 2 for a fall of

8 since Monday's annual loss
was announced.

Displaying widespread and
sometimes substantial fails after
an early bout of selling
prompted by fears of higher
interest rates, leading Buildings
steadied on the appearance of a
few cheap buyers and closed
above the worst in places. Bine
Circle, down to 436p at one
stage, rallied late and closed 10
down on balance at 444p, while
BMC finished 7 off at 2I7p, after
213p. Barrett Developments
were sold down to 254p before
support at the lower level left
the close a net 10 down at 262p.
Tarmac also ended 10 off. at
464p. after 458o, hut George
Wlrapey reverted to the over-
night level of lOfip. after 101d.
Higgs and Hill lost 7 to 148p
desoite the good preliminary
results, while Watts Blake
Beanie shed a like amount to
15Sp after reporting lower
annual profits. Recently firm
Fairriough Construction gave
no 9 to 146p, while, among
Trmlbere, Montague L. Meyer

.

relinquished 5 to 60p.

1CI met persistent small toil-

ing before the appearance of
cheap buyers induced a useful
raHy which left the close just a
couple of pence cheaper on
balance at 316p. FIsons, a rising

market recently on revived bid
hopes, encountered profit-taking

and lost 12 to 300p, after 297p.
Coalite shed 4 to 112p. after

lllp, on worries about the
company^ Falkland Island

interests. Rentokil came on offer
and declined 7 to 144p.

Stores opened with a slightly
firmer bias, hut the rally proved
to be short-lived and renewed
selling prompted -further double-
figure falls although, once
again, a firmer trend became
noticeable after the official dose.
Gussies “A” declined 14 for a
two-day fall of 25 at 4SSp, while
House of Fraser gave up 8 to

152p. Woolworths finished 2
cheaper at 46p. after 45p,
following the annual report.
Marks and Spencer, at 147-p,

halved an earlier loss of 6, but
Barton closed at the day's
lowest of 172p. down 10. News-
agents . and D-I-Y issues were
particularly dull. W. EL Smith
closed 6 lower at 172p, while
Martin fell 17 to 31 Op. Harris
Queensway. 140t>, and A. G.
Stanley, 56p, gave up 6 and 4
respectively. Excalibnr Jewel-
lery provided an exception to
the trend with a penny gain at
6}p-

Shoes finished with wide-
spread losses. Ward White,
annual results due today, eased
4 to 61pj

GEC dip and rally

Secondary Electrical sus-
tained double-figure falls but
the leaders rallied smartly
towards the close to end well
above the day’s lowest GEC.
sold down to 788p at one stage,
rebounded to close 10 cheaper
at 805p. Elsewhere, Lee
Refrigeration plummeted 23 to
210p awaiting today’s annual
figures, while falls of 13 to 21
were seen in Automated
Security, 197p. Electronic
Machine, 147-p, Farnell, 155p,
Security Centres, 140p, Tele-
phone Rentals, 328p, and
Unite? Scientific, 301p. Against
the trend. Denitnm advanced 3
to lOp on consideration of the
Board's optimistic statement
with the announced increased
annual deficit. Press comment
highlighting the company's
recovery potential in the wake
of the poor results helped
Phicom to raHy 6 to 22p.

A late rally left the Engineer-

ing leaders narrowly mixed at

the dose. Elsewhere, losses

were fairly sizestole. 6. M.

to 17Sp, after 173p. Ash and
Lacy touched 2S5p on the
results before ending 2 easier at
293p. MatthewHaTl fell 9 to
199p despite news of an £lSm
contract Senior contrasted with
an 'improvement of a penny to

26p in response to the better-

than-expected results.

Foods succumbed to selling,

hut rallied in the late dealings.
Tate and Lyle finished 4 off at

202p. after 200p, and British
Sugar 15 down on balance at

430p, after 425p. Kwik Save
lost 6 more for a two-day fall

of 16 to 23Sp. Amos Hinton
closed II down at 304p and
Hillards 12 lower at 162p. Bid
favourite Albert Fisher reacted
to 37p before rallying late to
dose just 1 cheaper on balance
at 41p.

After Monday'^ gain of 7 on
hid hopes, StaJkis reacted 4 to

64p.

PiUdngton down again
Renewed nervous selling on

concern about the group's
Argentinian interests prompted
fresh double-figure falls in
PilKmgton and Unilever; the
former fell 15 to 243p. after 240p.
and the latter dosed 16 off at

60Op, after 5Kip. Other miscel-
laneous industrial leaders rallied
smartly immediately before, and
after, the “House” dose. Metal
Box picked up from 132p to 142p,
for a net gain of 4 on the day,
while Glaxo, following comment
on the interim figures, ended 2
better at 558p, after 542p.
Bowafer touched 243p in
response to the better-than-
expected preliminary profits be-

fore closing a few pence cheaper
on balance at 238p. Elsewhere,
Wolseley-Hughes lost 17 to 360p,
Peter Blade 16 to 267p and Stock-
lake 15 to llOp, while similar day's worst levels, with some

following the award of four on-
shore licences.

Investment Trusts dosed with
widespread and often sizeable
falls reflecting the weakness else-
where in equities. Triplevest
Capital, 357p, and po-alvest
Capital. 46Sp. both fell around
18, while Continental and Indus-
trial, 262p, and New Throgmorton
Capital, IMp, gave up S apiece
Financials also came under pra*
Hire, notably money brokers
among which R. F. Martin feU
20 to 2S5p, and Mercantile House
25 to 385p. Stockjobbers Smith
Brothers featured with a fall of
6 to 39p, while Akroyd and
Smithers gave up 9 to IS

Shippings also remained dull
Ocean eased 3 more to 115p,
while P- and O. Deferred, not
helped by 4be Royal Navy's
requisition of major pleasure
cruise liner. Canberra, shed 4
to 130p.

Textiles usually displayed
modest falls, bat A. Beckman
added a penny to S4p following
the mflmtMiwqi-fi of the interim
dividend.

Tobaccos finished above the
worst Bats, still unsettled by
worries about its large Argen-
tinian interests, touched 39Ip
before recovering to dose a net
11 down for a two-day drop of
28 to 402p.

Golds firmer

The contained advance of the
bullion price in the wake of
heightened international tension
over the Falkland Islands dispute
helped gold shares, after initial

selling led Co some sharp falls.

Gold was finally $349.5 for a
rise of $11-75 and the Gold Stines
index gained 4-1 more to 275.6

as Golds dosed well above the

losses were sustained by Granada
"A,” 222p, Photo-Me, 445p, and
Ricardo, 490p. Disappointing

issues showing marked progress.
Randfontedn Estates led the

way among the heavyweights
resalts prompted a reaction of with a rise of 1 Co £25}, Durban
8 to 132p in Christies Interna- Deep were the best d the

tional and a fail of a penny to cheaper issues at 672p far a gain

27p In Reed Executive. of 51.

Brithh Printing and CgBunoBi.

brightJn
ncfmT? ™

^

a
tn^5 day. os the shares demonstrated“™ «'“ot“ce to f°llow *•

15avourable Press comment on
the preliminary results.

gold price higher as the day wore
on.
The gold4>ased South African

Properties turned weak on Financials also performed well,
dearer money fears and, with as ira Gold Fields of Sooth Africa,
sentiment not helped .by the J to the good at £291, “Amgold,”
£72m rights issue proposal an- up i to £35), Gencor, 37 better
nounced by Hammexson, quota- at 862p, Anglo American, 20
tions closed at, or near to, the higher at 550p, and UC Invest-
day’s lowest; Land Securities fell mak 45 up at 475p. In
8 to 282p and 9IEPC 9 to 213p. Diamonds, “ Anamint ” moved up
After the previous day's drop of to £26$.
30 on rights issue rumours,
Hammerson “A” shed 25 more do
5S5p mi the cash call which

London Financials were
actively traded, losing ground
early on in line with the rest of

accompanied the preliminary re- the UK equity market but rally-
suits. tog later to close little changed

on balance.
Tins lost ground In thin trad-

ing In the absence of speculative
A combination of bear closing interest, with Hongkong Tin 50

and cheap buying helped Oils poorer at 45Op, after 425p.
to regain a certain, amount of Demand for Traded Options
composure after an early shake- remained relatively high and

Oils improve late

out; losses that stretched to
double figures at one stage were
reduced to a -few pence. British

2,823 deals were completed, com-
prising 1,975 calls and 848 puts.
Interest was aagin focused on

Petroleum finished only a couple Imperial, which attracted 725
of pence cheaper on balance air calls, while ICI recorded 225
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RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

__ igsisg*;
price :g2‘S c3-
p .SailcO

1882

High. Low.

Stock

B a - I'cJ .*5

140 F.P..WO 146
142 F.PJ86J3 >212

15 F.P. IS/4 98
1102 F.P,, - ,135

F.P. - 25
F.P. - 59

$250 F.P. - 260
$99 F.P. 5/3 93
9 1 F.P. -- 275

ri2o F.P. 7,'5 134
5130 F.P.16/4 170

9 i F.P. - 50
rr F.P. - 42
136 F.P. IM 141
rr F.P. - 80

140 AIM Group 10p 140
168 AmorUiam 194 -

i 19 Cumbrian 4 Gen.7*p, 88 ,

.123 .Dew iCeorgei. 182 r

I
21 Fleet Holding# 20p 85
27 GreenTrior warrant* 39

880 *io Technology 380
89 4- 1mm. Bus. Sy*. 10p' 90
370 frJcbunt Drilling,... 268
127 Uieure Inds. 130 :

137 *Oceanic* lOp- 190
30 Owrey Asset* ... 30
394 P. H, Industrial* < 394-

138 standard Sec* 138 .-

70 Zambia ConaCpriOK 70

Od5.76 1,8 3-B-bTm
W-8 2.0

•giV 431 M 8^

1.812.7 BJ
2.941*

b3,3
»2.8

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

- a
Issue - § a
prloa

| eu
e eh

I

„ a
c o.
21

1982

£c«;
•UI
e High Low

Stock

‘ ou 1

i|*r*

flOO |£85
100 FJ>.
noo iio
100 Jf.p.

99.538 i£30
'99 F.P.
4100 F.P.
MOO If.P.
” ;F.P.

98.53 £20

1
30*7 35V 2BHv Barelays 10% Ln. Stk. -

1 14/4i116 110 'BOdSllngtoMBrewB^Cnv.Ui.lOOOja 1

;
24.'6: 104 : 104 Bristol Water 9E Prof. : '

22i3 103 . 88 Hunting Pot. 10% Cnv. Ln. 1897 :

;
23/6 294 294-int. Bank 14<S Ln. 1987... .. .....

! 29,4,101^-101 4 Leo valley 9':5, Red. P/J-. I®8? ..... ..

10030 . 99ij Nationwide Bdg. Soc. 14 1 lit 14.-3:831.
! - 1004 99V Do. M'rt i4‘4;83j :

: 16.-4!l02ip lOOp Ropnsrs 1147 Gum. Prf • •• •....• —
* 20/5 264 195iTran»-CanadPipolino*16ilvNatoB2«7

|

394-4
110 ‘-4
104- —

.

89
: rZ

SZ4>-m
1004.-

99V-4
lCUp-ifl
814^14

« RIGHTS” OFFERS
• re* Q,

IMUB • dJ? •

Price
j e-S

P < a •

Latest i

Renune. < 19B2 ,

date 1

;

• High Low 1

Stock ft i+*
}h- 1~-

125
;

ASl
|

70
40 1

30 1

160 .

AS3M\

98
[74 I

110 J

11 I

10 1

Nil 21/4
Nil

1 —
F.P. 15:3
F.P. 8,3
F.P. 29-3

F.P.82 3
Nil .

—
Nil 19 4
Nil 164
Nil 6/4
F.P. 23.3
F.P. 6-4
F.P.24,3

28/5

19/4
23.4'
10-5.

2B4

21,5
4-6
6-5

23.4
27.4
23/4

21pm 15pm Bearer .C. H.i lOp
4pm *4pm BondtCorp
106 . 73 :'£>C<yda Potrolsum .

42 1
38 4-Energy Finance 10p..

60 50 First Castle IDp..

188 164 Hunting Pet. Sarvicotu
26pm 12pm M.I.M
lipm 4pm Piatignum 5p
8pm 4pm Riley Leisure
32pm 24pm St- George's Grp. lOp...

167 134 Security Centro*
16 141? straw & Marvin lOp
124 104 Sturia 10p

84pm..^43
as :-t

5? M
182
22pm. +1
lflpm,—

4

4pm,—l
98pmi~i
140 !—

B

15 I-

1

104-Hj

Renunciation data usually leas day for dealing free of stamp duty- b Hgum
based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rata paid or payable on part of

capital: cover based oa dividend on tuB espial, g Assumed dhrtdsod tod yield,

r Indicated dividend: caver reietes to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on leteat

annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's aaratngs.

F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1982.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed. -J> Figures or report awaited, t Cover aitom. for

conversion Of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for restricted

dividends. § Placing price, p Pence unless othonvtse Indicetod. 1 leaned by
tender, n Offered to holders of ordinary shares aa a "rights." " lesued by way of

capitaKsation- fi5 Reintraduced. « Issued Id coonactmn With reorganlaedoa.

merger or take-over. |] Introduction. issued to former preference holders.

Allotment letters [or fully-paid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letter*.

* With warrants, ft Dealings under special Rule. * Unlisted Securities

Market, tf London Listing. * Effective issue price after scrip, f Formariy

dealt In tinder Rufa 163(2){a). tt Unit compristeg Am onfmaiy end three

Cap shares.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in tho following stocks yesterday

Closing Closing

price Day’s price Day's

Stock penes change Stock pence change
BAT Inds 402 -11 Glaxo 558 + 2
Blue Circle -10 Grand Met ........ - 2

— 3
— 2

Charter Cons 203 - 2 RTZ 412 - 5
Cane Gold Fields ... 394 - 1 Sound Diffusion 38 -10

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in S.E. Official Lin

Monday's Monday*
No. of closing No of closing
price price Day's pnea once

Stock changes pence change Stock changoia ponce
GEC 815 -18 Unilever 15 616
BAT Inds 413 -17 BTR 14 334
Homan 392 -20 Racal Elec 14 373
BP 16 2EW -14 RTZ 14 417
Cawoods 280 - 8 Glaxo 13 558
GUS A ... 16 512 -11 ICI 13 318
LASMO 335 -10 Imperial Group 13 95

Day's
Chenga
-II
- <

~ 7
- 5
4-10
- fi

- 3

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declarer Settle*

ings ings tion ment
April 5 April 26 July 15 July 26
April 26 May 7 July 29 Aug 9
May 10 May 21 Ang 12 Ang 23

For rate indications see end 0/
Share Information Service

5tocks favoured for the call

included First National
Finance, Premier Oil, ICL,

Lake and Elliot, Erskine House,
Clive Discount, Turner and
Newatl, Gill and Duffns, Rlrmid
Qualcast. Charterhall, Howard
Machinery. Rothmans Inter-
national, Marks and Spencer,
Candecca, Eagle Star and
Lonrho. A put was done in

Bacal, while double options
were arranged in Sound
Diffusion. Courtaulds, ICI. First
National Finance and BP.

J'

,r* l

London Clearing Banks’ balances
as at March 17 1982

THE TABLES below provide the first monthly indication of the trends of bank lending and deposits, ahead of the more comprehensive
banking and money supply figures published later by the Bank of England. They are prepared by the London clearing hanks and
cover (he business of their offices and their subsidiaries (excluding Scottish and Northern Ireland banks) in England and Wales,
the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man which are listed by the Bank of England, as falling within the monetary sector.

TABLE 1.

AGGREGATE BALANCES Total

outstanding

LIABILITIES £m £m £m
Sterling deposits:

UK monetary sector 11,557 +L583
UK private sector 45,381 + 203
UK public sector 1,038 + 182
Overseas residents 5,774 + 243
Certificates of deposit 3.182 + 331

66,931 —
of which: Sight 21,326

Time (inc. CD’s) ... 45,606

Foreign currency deposits:

UK monetary sector 13,384 + 692
Other UK residents 3,074 + 196
Overseas residents 294116 i— 82
Certificates of deposit 3,910 + 108

50,185 —
Total deposits 117,116
Other liabilities* 14,059

TOTAL LIABILITIES ... 131475

Change on
month

£m

+ 2.AM
+ 872
+1,671

+ 915

+3,458
+ 406

+3JHF4

ASSETS
Sterling
Cash and balances with Bank of
England

Market loans:
Discount houses
Other UK monelary sector ...

Certificates of deposit
Local authorities
Other

2,719
10,684
1,48 L

1.4SO
1.382

1J75

17,747

+ 86
+ 1,209
+ 8
+ 48
— 33

- 77

+1,318

Total

Bins:
Treasury bills

Other bills ...

Special deposits with Bank of
England

Investments:
British Government stocks ...

Other

Advances:
UK private sector
UK public sector
Overseas residents

Other sterling assets*

Foreign currencies
Market loans:
UK monetary sector
Certificates of deposit
Other

Bills

Advances:
UK private sector
UK public sector...

Overseas residents

Other foreign currency assets*

TOTAL ASSETS ...

Acceptances
Eligible liabilities

outstanding ra

£m £nt £m

274 — 121
1,059

1 rw

1 27

2.594

LvOOO

+ 39
2.611 + 188

41,873

VlaVX

+ 1,300
489 + 114

3,323
45v685

+ 53

7,859

13,076 + 626
353 + 22

21,364
34,793

92

— 2S6

3,044 + 26
497 + 23

11,015
14,556
2,731

+ 188

131J 75

2.450
50.187

Chaise on

£m

- 148

+ 227

+.1,466
+ 309

132

+3,864

+ 285
+L264

• Includes items in suspense and in transit

TABLE 2. INDIVIDUAL GROUPS
OF BANKS' BALANCES

LIABILITIES
Total deposits

ASSETS
-Cash and balances with Bank of
England

Market loans:

Bills

TOTAL’ BARCLAYS LLOYDS MIDLAND
NATIONAL WILLIAMS &

WESTMINSTER GLYN’S

TABLE 3.

INDIVIDUAL' GROUPS OF.

ELIGIBLE LIABILITIES ...

BANKS1

Change
Out- on

Handing month

Change
Out- on

Btandkng month

Change
Out- on

standing month

Change
Out- on

standing month

Change
Out- on

standing month

Change
Out- on

standing month

£m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m fm
117,116 +3,458 33494 +1,103 21,299 +1*454 24^26 — 90 34^76 + 810 3,321 + 181

147S 77 359 - 16 192 — 226 i-i 7 347 l“i 64 51 + 11

26,479 +1^22 6,945 +195 4*594 + 867 2,489 - 29 10^60 + 905 582 — 15

26460 - 212 7^97 +518 W44 + 65 W98 -406 M89 — 452 833 + 62

1425 - 140 481 - 14 264 + 121 376 - 93 266 — 148 38 - 5

2494 + 39 S33 + 34 421 — 9 753 -• 535 + 13 52 —
60^41 +1,702 17,652 +313 11.167 + 444 13305 +336 16,421 + 524 3,795 + 86

50,187 + 1,264 16^46 +359 8,758 + 416 10,176 + 43 13,425 + 365 1/482 + 81

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

The fallow I ny quota Men* In the Share
Information Service vettenlay attained new
Highs and Lows tor 1982.

Alcoa
Amer. _ . „
Bankers N.Y.
Beth tohem Steel
C.P.C.
Citicorp
Colgate-Palmolive
Com. femds

NEW HIGHS (391
AMERICANS (16)

Gen. Electric
GHlette
I.B.M.
I.U. Internet!one!
Morgan tj. P.j

Quaker Oats
T«*4ro Ft
Time Inc.

CANADIANS Cl)
Bed Canada

BANKS an
Commerzbank Ottoman Bank

CHEMICALS (»
BASF AG Now Inds. A& V
Hoechst

ENGINEERING {2}
Senior Era. Tbyssen

INDUSTRIALS <61
Cole Grooo Kelsey tails'.

Emhart Conk Macfarlane
Glaxo Willi (Geonto)

INSURANCE 12)
Marsh 3 McLennan Travelers

MOTORS (1)
General Mts. VJnrts

PAPER (31
Brit. Printing Ogllw & Mather
Goad Relations

OIL A GA5 (T>
Global NiL Resources

MINES 12)
Uniiei

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
TJku Indices are the joint compfetJon of the Financial Times, the heHute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parortbtses Am uunteer of

stocks per section

Tue April 6 1982

Index

No. Change
%

ERGO

NEW LOWS (294)'
BRITISH FUNDS (Z)
FOREIGN BONDS lit
CANADIANS (Z)

BANKS (Bl
BEERS M)

BUILDINGS H3I
CHEMICALS (41

DRAPERY & STORES fT2>
ELECTRICALS (1Z)
ENGINEERING (36)

POODS (3)
HOTELS (1}

INDUSTRIALS 156)
INSURANCE OR
LEISURE (Sj
MOTORS (121

NEWSPAPERS 14)
PROPERTY (IS)
SHIPPING f6>
SHOES Cl)

TEXTILES (3)
TRUSTS (54)

OIL A GAS 111)
OVERf-45 TRADERS 171

RUBBERS (1)
TEAS (2)
MINES (B)

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Up Down Sams
British Funds .. . 0 91 2
Carpns. Dom and

Foreign Bonds ... 0 09 26
industrials . . 63 BOA 376
Financial and Prop. IS 381 111
Oils 11 61 35
Plantations 1 11 11
Mines 71 29 61
Others 57 53 37

Totals 222 1.579 669

SINGER DISPOSAL TO
SNYDER CORPORATION

Singer Company has completed
the sale of its air conditioning
and heating equipment division

to Snyder General Corporation.
The proceeds will be applied to
replace funds used to purchase,
in the open market Singer stok-

ing fund debentures and Singer
Credit Corporation subsidiary
debentures, due in 1999 and 1992
respectively.

The sale would enable it to
concentrate on other businesses
more consistent with its plans for
the future. Singer does not
expect transactions to have a

significant impact on its net
income far 1982.

1
2
3
A
5

6

8
9

10
21

22
25
26
27

29
32
33
34
35
36
39
41
42
44
45
46

51

59

61
62
63
65

66
67

68
69
70

71

81
91

CAPITAL. GOODS (206)

.

BaUdtag Materials (23).

Contractlna Construction (ZB) -

Electricals (31).

Engineering Contractors (9)
Mechanical Engineering (67)

Mends ard MetaJ Forming (U)

.

Motors (21L
Other industrial Materials (IB)

CONSUMER GROUP (201)
Brewers and Distillers (21)

Food Manufacturing (22)
Food Retailing (14).
Health and Household Products (8)

.

Leisure (24)

Newspapers, PUMsNng(22).
Packaging and Paper (14)
Stores (45).

Te*t8es(23)

Tobaccos (3)

Other Consumer (15)
OTHER GROUPS (78).

Chemicals (16).

Office Equipment (4)
SMppfng and Transport (13)

.

Macetiapeousf45).

WPUSTRtAL CROUP (487)

357.8^
315J7I

1 577.44]

1254.08J

479.16]

187.11

155,191

92.19
357.20

29S46j
266.21

440.88
538.74
142.63

26892
168 95
305.91]

287-281

249.83J
329.751

121321
554.42}

316.641

-22
-33
-3.0

-L7
-3A
-2X1
-18
- 2.8

-3J.
-2J,

-2JB
-22
-2Jt
-13
-21
-13
- 1.1

-25
-2J
-23
-27
-22
-13.
-36
-29
-26
-22

ESL

Earma
YWd%
(Max)

1023
1*03
3522
7.45

13.47

12.47

10.75

272
10-18

1262
35.99

15.98

934
863
1022
20.70

33J9
3068
9.78

20j02

L75
1333
1362
13.27

19.79

11.72

ZL88
OfcOa-

Gnss
Dw.

Yield %
(Aa
» 30%)

4.46

5.44

5JH
236
U3
6.08

7.64

7.21

5.92

3.71

661
680
3.40
468
5l15

5.90

705
4.99

5.93
832
530
622
7jh
7.08

666
5.17

532

EsL

P/E
Ratio

(Net)

1210
835
7.77

17J6
865
9.77

1182

11.94

9.72

734
733
1335
13.49
1J9W
1251
868

3266
1329
569

&W
876
938
5.99

10.45

1A.33

Mon
April

5

Index

No.

36523
325.71

594.99

127566

496.91

M65
15883
9410
36851
29948

30138
27231
60893
4KL66
45833
S763
M425
275.93

17285
31332
29827
25539
333AS
125.79

57888
325.73

Fri

Ami
2

Index

No.

373J59

333.84

hub;
136551

585.43

19533Mm
9627
37488

385.94

30524
27846
61023
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Rail and gas

industries

to be
monitored
By John Eliott, Industrial Editor

A BUSINESSMAN with experi-
ence in industry at a senior
level 4s to be appointed to the
Transport Department to help
career civil servants monitor the
activities of British Bail and to
advise Mr David. Howell. Trans-
port Secretary, on business
matters.
At the same time, British Gas

Is setting up two efficiency
study units which will report to
non-executive members of the
industry’s board on the indus-
trial and business performance
of individual parts of the
corporation.
These are two initiatives

which follow an inquiry into
the relationship between the
Government and nationalised
industries, carried out for the
Prime Minister a year ago by
the Cabinet Office think-tank,
the Central Policy Review Staff.

Mr Robin Ibbs, who was head
of the think-tank and conducted
the inquiry, left government
service last Thursday. He
returned to his company, ICl,
from which he had been
seconded, not knowing whether
his proposals would have much
impact
There has been trenchant

opposition from senior civil

servants, such as Sir Peter
Carey, Permanent Secretary at

the Industry Department, to
some of the think-tank
proposals.
Developments at the Trans-

port Department and British
Gas. however, illustrate how Mr
Ibbs’s controversial ideas have
survived in some areas.

The businessman being
sought by the Transport
Department will run its rail-

way directorate, alongside Mr
John Palmer, the Under-Sec-
cretary at present m charge.
He will be on' secondment and
ideally will be in his 40s,
having had experience of run-
ning a major industrial com-
pany at a senior level.

This is in line with an idea
put forward by Mr Ibbs. that
business groups of senior
industrialists should be set up
in departments to give top-
level advice on nationalised
industries to ministers.

Sir Peter Carey and other
senior civil servants blocked
the idea in most areas. They
argued that the person chosen
would either be so senior that
his presence would reduce the
motivation of the industries’

chairmen and top managements,
or would be so inexperienced
that he would not have any real
influence.

Accordingly Mr Ibb*s idea
was watered down before a
statement on relationships
between the Government and
the industries was made in the
Commons by Mr Patrick Jenkin,
Industry Secretary, three weeks
ag».

Several departments, such as
Industry and Energy, are re-

cruiting extra accountants only,
on secondment to help monitor
the industries.

Feature, Page 16

‘APPARENT IRREGULARITIES’ MAY LEAD TO INVESTIGATION

Akroyd’s suspends dealer
’BY-JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

AKROYD AND SBUTHERS, a
leading firm of stock jobbers
at the London Stock Exchange,
has suspended one of its dealers
after discovering " apparent
irregularities.”

Yesterday’s surprise an-
nouncement was followed
swiftly by another from stock-
brokers, Buckmaster and Moore
who said one of their former
employees may have infringed
Stock Exchange procedures or
rules.

Buckmaster confirmed that
the internal irregularities it has
uncovered are directly related
to Akroyd’s decision to suspend
its dealer.
Both firms have placed their

files on their internal investiga-

tion with the ruling council of

the Stock Exchange and a major
investigation is expected.

The full text of Akroyd’s
Statement said that ** due to

apparent irregularities in
dealing, the company have
suspended Mr John A. Thomp-
son who is employed on their
gilt edged book, and the matter
has been referred to the Stock
Exchange. These apparent
irregularities have resulted in
a negligible loss to the com-
pany."
Buckmaster and Moore said

they had brought the matter
to the attnetion of Akroyd in
the last two weeks and Akroyd
had mounted its own investiga-

tion. Buckmaster grid none of

its dients was involved in the

alleged irregularities and no

losses have been sustained by
the firm.

Buckmaster and Moore said

the former employee concerned,

who has not been named,
worked in the firm’s private

client fond management depart-

ment and described the issue

as largely a
u personal account

"

matter.
These new Irregularities are

tiie latest in a crop of problems
which the Stock Exchange has
had to face.

Inquiries into Haitiday Simp-
son, the ' stockbroker at the
centre of a scandal over “put
through'* deals, are still con-

tinuing and disciplinary pro-

ceedings have already taken
place.

Hedderwtek Stilting and

Grumbar, the stockbroker, was
hammered a year ago when its

bank refused to handle cheques
to cover gilt edged dealing for

the day. Hedderwick was left

with a net deficit of around
£lm.

Sir Nicholas Goodison’s stock-

broking firm. Quitter Goodison
took over tbe private client

business of Heddermck and has
since become locked in a row
with the official assignee of the

Stock Exchange over whether
anything should be paid for the

private client business.

Both Buckmaster and Moore
and Akroyd stressed that their

problem was unconnected with
either the Hedderwick or Hatid-

day Simpson affairs.

Hammerson in £70m rights issue
BY MICHAEL GA5SBLL

Hammerson Property and
Investment Trust is raising
£70.5m through one of the
largest rights issues in tbe
property sector in recent years.

The company also reported
pre-tax profits up from £10.93m
to £15.06m, a near 38 per cent
increase. The profits picture
was not enough, however, to

prevent Hammerson “A” shares
fatting 25p to close at 585p.

. Mr Sydney Mason, chairman
and managing director of
Hammerson, said about £58m of
tiie funds raised by the rights
issue would be used to finance

a series of recent deads in

which the cora>£ny had bought
out the minority interests in
some of its major properties.

The balance would go
towards financing a £17m addi-
tion to Hammerson’s Bow
Valley Square office complex
in Calgary, Canada.

Mr Mason said the acquisi-

tion of the minority interests

would enhance the value of

Sq poajoaut sjosse dnoifi asaqj
more than £30m.

Hammerson has one of the
largest development ' pro-
grammes of any UK property
group—capital commitments are
thought to stand at ’ about
£110m—and it now seems likely

that, with the proceeds of the
rights issue already accounted
for, it will be breaking with
tradition and seeking institu-

tional funding for some of its

new developments.

Of the ' £5Sm available for

buying in minority stakes,
Hammerson has, in return for

a longer lease and the potential

for further development, paid
£17m for Barnet council’s 40 per
cent share of Brent Cross
shoping centre’s rental income.

Hammerson has also, in ex-

change for £2m of shares and
£10.6m cash, acquired from
Schroder Wagg, the merchant
bankers, the one-third interest

which the property company
did not already own in Mitre
House, the bank’s £40m City

headquarters.
Overseas, the company is

buying from Standard Life
the 49 per cent share it does not
own in the 390,000 sq ft Carousel
shopping centre in Perth, West-
ern Australia, and is also paying
£10.&n for Standard life’s

49 per cent stake in a 25-storey
Brisbane office.

Mr Mason, who suggested that
the purchase by Hammerson of
minority interests might not yet
be over, said the directors would
this year carry out a revaluation

of the entire group portfolio.

This would be carried over to
the balance sheet and an
external valuation would follow.

Full results. Page 18

Sterling M3 up 0.25% in March
SY ROBIN PAULEY

THE LATEST monthly money
supply figures published yester-
day were better than expected
but continued to show a high
level of bank lending to the
private sector.

Sterling M3, the broad
measure of the money supply,
grew by 0.25 per cent after

seasonal adjustment in the four
weeks to mid-March, according
to provisional figures published
hy the Bank of England.
This figure reflects higher-

than-expected tax receipts,

government departments spend-
ing less than expected, and
about £lbn in back taxes, which
had been delayed by last year’s

Civil Service strike, flowing into

the Exchequer.

The figures, however, had no
beneficial impact on the mar-
kets which were preoccupied
with the Falkland Islands crisis.

Concern is growing in
government circles over the

MONEY SUPPLY
. PER CENT RISES
(seasonally adjusted)

March

Since

February
1981

annual

rate

Last 12

months

Ml -0.75 7.25 82S
£M3 025 133 14J)

V5L2 OS rus 11.75

high level of borrowing by
private companies mid indi-

viduals. Sterling advances to

the private sector by tbe clear-

ing banks rose to an underlying
level of between £1.6bn and
£1.7bn. This means total bank
lending, inducting the Bank of
England’s own lending activi-

ties through the purchase of
commercial bills, almost cer-

tainly exceeded £2bn.

The Bank gave provisional

figures for a range of money
definitions, under the Govern-

ment’s commitment to setting

growth targets for a wider
assortment of monetary aggre-
gates.

The narrow measure. Ml,
(covering notes and coin, plus
current account deposits), fell

by about 0.75 per cent having
fallen the previous month by 0.5
per cent The broad measure of
private sector liqudtty, PSL 2,
(covering sterling M3, building
society deposits, national savings
and money market instruments),
rose by 0.5 perc ent the same
increase as in the month to
mid-February.

The target range for tbe three
aggregates sterling M3, PSL 2
and Ml is 8 to 12 per cent a
year for the 14 months from
mid-February 1982 to mid-April
1983.

Continued from Page 1

Support for pound
Dealers estimate that the

Bank has lost several hundred
million dollars from the reserves
during the first two days of the
week.

Some banks and other market
operators have become cautious
about selling sterling too
heavily in view of the Bank’s
more active intervention stance.
But sales from company
treasurers picked up as the
pound slipped below the $1.76
level.

Significantly, large overseas
holders from the Middle East
do not .vet appear to have
joined in the selling, but could
do so if doubts grow about the
Government's future.
1

Sterling also fell against
leading Continental mrrencies,
dropping tn DM 4.2250 from
DM 4.27. Its trade weiehted
index dropped to 89.4 from 90.3

on Monday, its lowest overall

level since mid-November last

year.

Gold benefited from the
general raising of international

tension. The bullion price

closed in London at $349.50 per

ounce, up $11$. following
Monday’s $9} rise. In New York
later on it spurted to $358 early
in the day.
The sharpest interest rate

rise on the London market
came for the three-month
interbank rate, which closed up
v* point at 13 ii per cent Action
by the Bank of England con-
tributed to easy liquidity in the
very short term end of the
market. The seven day rate—

a

key determinant of banks’ base
rates—-fell stightiy.

The FT 30-share index closed
6.9 down at 553. a two-day loss

of 18 points. The overall fall

in shore prices wiped £2.1bn
off stock market values by the
end of tbe day. Howler, the
stock market rallied after fall-

ing by as much as 17.6 points at

11 o’clock ta the morning.
The weakness of sterling hit

the gilt edged market Long
dated stock fell by 2 points or
more after Monday’s falls of

2} points, while short dated
gilts eased up to Tbe Govern-
ment Securities Index fell by
1 .12

,
malting a two day fall of

2.81.

Continued from Page 1

Argentina faces crisis

Drawings by Argentina’s oil

company YPF on a recent
$450m international credit
were baited at British banks
yesterday while payments on at
least one other credit were
blocked by the UK agent bank
which declined to be named.

'Ibis bank said it stopped
making disbursements on Its

loan to an Argentine public
sector borrower with the broad
support of non-British banks in
the loan syndicate.

The indications from banks
in foreign centres yesterday
were that worries over political

developments inside Argentina
following the Falkland Islands
crisis were enough to make
lenders extranely cautious.

Argentina has a constant
need to borrow, however, and
i±s foreign exchange reserves
of around $5bn are tiny in
comparison with its external

debt
Reflecting this concern, the

prices of Argentine bond issues

in German and Swiss capital

markets fell by up to three
points yesterday.

Although there was some
satisfaction in official quarters
yesterday over the extent of
the financial pressures that have
been brought to bear on~Argen-
tina. there were growing fears
in the City that a prolonged
crisis could do Hasting damage
to London’s reputation as a
financial centre.

Several bankers feel that tbe
assets freeze was sprung upon
them without prior ctmsoJUBrton.
By yesterday the Bank of Eng-
land was not much further ahead
in preparing guidelines for the
operation of the assets freeze.

It emerged, however, that
some types of Eurocredit which
ere already foUSy drawn could
be affected by the freeze. In
particular this relates tt> so-
called multi-currency credits
where the borrower has the
option to alter (the currency of
the loan at regular three or six
monthly intervals.

Massey seeks to end union blockade
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLAND CORRESPONDENT

MASSEY-FERGUSON turned to

the law yesterday to end the

trade union blockade which it

warns will put the future of its

Coventry tractor plant at risk.

The Canadian based multi-

nataooal will apply to the High
Court today for an injunction

to gain re-possession of the

factory. The 3,300 manual
workers, on strike for a week
over plans to dismiss 170 gf

their colleagues, have barri-

caded the gates and refused

access to staff-

A representative of the com-
pany’s London solicitors used a

loud bailer yesterday to shotzt

out the terms of the injunction

to pickets massed behind Jhe
gates. ""They' listened m‘
silence from behind their

barricade of -tractors and
pallets of heavy components.
The company is using legisla-

tion devised to evict squatters

which was successfully used in

1977 to gain re-possession of the

factory following a similar occu-

pation.
But success with the injunc-

tion will not solve the strike.

The company insists 170 workers
must be dismissed, completing a

programme of 725 redundancies

which will make the plant in-

ternationally competitive. The Management warned that un-
unions are pledged to an alter- less costs could be held down
native' of shortHme" working Iff the cbmpariy"faced ffieTprospect
job sharing.

The latest confrontation fol-

lows a series of skirmishes in

recent weeks. In the first in-

cident two wages clerks sat on
the end of production lines,

halting ail assembly and prompt-
ing a management warning that
their action threatened Massey-
Ferguson’s survival.

The company told the striking
manual workersthat unless they
returned by last Monday, work
would be transferred overseas
and more jobs lost.

of going out of business with
the loss of 4.000 or more jobs
in Coventry alone.

'

The main competition to the
Coventry plant comes from
Beauvais, France, which already
produces about half the output
of the successful new 600 series'

of tractors.

There is also a risk that kits

for assembly by Third World
markets could be supplied from
Massey-Fergufion plants outside
the UK.
Manning the barricades. Page 10

Brazil plan

for 350Mw
power plant
By Our Foreign Staff

BRAZIL HAS proposed build-

ing a coal-fired power station

in Rio Grande do Sul state

to replace a cancelled £280m
coal project which has been
the subject- of two govern-
ment-level protocols signed
between Britain and Brazil

in London last year.

Tbe proposed station would
maintain UK sales of equip-

ment at the same level as

would have been involved in

the earlier project, provided
that British credits can be
transferred to the new pro-

ject
A proposed 350 Mw power

station, at Jactti, Rio Grande
do Sul, would replace the

600 Hw Santa Cruz projsct

in Rio de Janeiro state, in
which Northern Engineering
Industries and Kloeekner UK
were the main foreign parti-

cipants.

Cancellation of the project

to convert Brazil’s largest oil-

fired power station in Santa
Cruz to coal was announced
unofficially to the British

Government last month. As
expected, associated develop-
ment of the Prospera coal

mines in Santa f^afaHna state

with British technology has
also been abandoned.

Electrobras, tbe state

electricity company, maintains
that the Jaeui project is

roughly equivalent in value to
the cancelled Santa Cruz and
coal mining project which had
together represented one-
third of a $L2bn finance
package arangied in London
last year.

In a meeting yesterday
with British consortia mem-
bers and their financiers,

Lloyds Bank International,

Electrobras said the new
project would maintain the
same level of UK imports

Weather
UK TODAY

CLOUDY with outbreaks of
rain, becoming brighter.

Central. SL, and N.W. England
and Wales, N. Ireland and Cen-
tral Scotland
Cloudy with outbreaks of
rain, becoming brighter. Max.
13C C55F)..

N.E. England, S. Scotland. Lake
District

Misty with fog patches, rain
later. Max 11C (52F).

N.E. and N.W. Scotland
Sunny intervals, becoming
cloudier with outbreaks of
rain. Max 8C (46F).

Outlook: Sunny. becoming
colder.

WORLDWIDE
T'day
midday
•C *F|

Ajaccio S 19 66
Algiers C 17 63
Amadm. C 14 57
Athens S 17 63
Bahrain — —
Barclna. S 16 61

F 19 66
C 13 55
S 18 64
F- 19 66
C IS 59
R 9 48
C 12 54
F 16 61

Beirut
Belfast
Belgrd.
Berlin
Biarritz

Bmghm.
Blackp’l
Bordx.

Y'day1

midday
•C °F

L. Ang.f —
.
—

Luxmbg. C 10 50
Luxor

15 59
19 68
21 70
16 61
11 52

Madrid
Majorca
Malaga
Malta
Mchstr.
Malbne. — —
Mx. C.t
Miamlt — «—
Milan S 20 68
Montr*lt F-12 10
Moscow S 5 41

Boulgn. F 11 52 Munich S 20 68
Bristol F 12 54 Nairobi F 28 82
Brussets R 12 55 Naples .S 20 68
Budpst- S 19 65 Nassau — —
Caira F 23 73 Nwcsd. C n 52
Cardiff F 13 E N Yoricf _ —
Casbca. S 17 63 Nice S 18 64
Cape T. c 19 66 Nicosia F 19 66
Cologne F 19 66 Oporto F 15 69
Chicg.f F -B 18 Oslo C 3 37
Cpnhgn. S 15 59 Paris C 13 55
Corfu s 21 70 Perth C 24 75
DenvBrt F 0 32 Prague S 19 66
Dublin F 12 54 Rykjvk. F 4 38
Dbrvtik. S 16 64 Rhodes S 18 64
Ednbgh. c 6 46 Rio J’ot — —
Faro s 17 83 Rome S 20 68
Florence s 23 73i Selib'rg S 21 70
Frankf't

.

-S 21 70 srciscot- .

Funchal c 17 63 S. M’ritz
Geneva c 17 63 Singapr. C 30 86
Glbrftr. s 18 64 S'tlegot
Glasg'w c 9 48 StckJun. F E 43
G'msay F 11 52 Strasb'g C 19 66
Helsinki C 5 *1 Sydney
H. Kong F 22 72 Tangier F 17 63
innebrfc S 19 66 Tel Avhr _
Irivmas, c 8 46 Tenerife S 20
l.o-Man F9 9 48 Tokvo r. IB R1
Istanbul F 11 52 Tor'ritot Sn-9 18'

Jersey C 11 52 Tunis Cl 17 63
Jo'burg F 22 72 Valencia S 18 R4
L, Pirns. S TO 68 Vitnacs S 17 63
Lisbon F 15 59 Vienna S 19 B8
Locarno C 16 61 Warsaw R TO 84
London c 11 52 Zurieh S IS 64

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fg Fog. R—Raiir. ,

S—Sunny. Sn—Snow.
t Noon GMT temperatures.

THE LEX COLUMN

The markets’ bout

On Monday night the Prime
Minister committed her
Government to the success of
the FalMands expedition in
what come over as an emotional
TV performance. However weH
tins may have fitted in with the
mood off the country, it only
confirmed the anxieties of tbe
financial cduunumty in the City
of London about the longevity
of the present Administration.

So the morning session saw
quite a violent farther shakeout
in both gilts and equities,

paralleled by further pressure
on sterling and another upward
move in shart-tenn interest

rates.

Meanwhile a further sharp

rise in the gold price—which
in London was showing a two-

day jump of more than $20 to
$349.50, with continuing
firmness in New York after the
London close—-reflects the

growing international concern
over the Anglo-Argentiman
dispute. Whatever the conse-

quences for the UK, they are

potentially far worse for
Argentina, which has over

$30bn of foreign debt outstand-

ing. The American .financial

markets are bound to be
concerned at the further
destabilisation of the already
unsettled Latin American
^rtnmmic and political climate.

In London,' however, the
worst off yesterday’s selling

wave was over by lunchtime.

After a drop of 17.6 poiiUs at

11.00 am the FT 30-Share Index
showed late strength to finish

the day just 6,9 points down.
Bat the recovery in gilt-edged

was 3ess pronounced, and some
dosing falls were still in excess

of two points. In two days
something like 5 points has
been wiped off the value of
some off the longdated stocks.

In snob circumstances, the

first batch of banking statistics

for March seemed to have little

relevance. That was a pity, for

an estimated rise of only } per
cent in sterling M3 and of i per
cent in the broader PSL2
aggregate can be viewed as
encouraging. The surge in bank
lending, however, shows little

signs of abating, with clearing
bank advances up by £1.0bn-

£1.7bn on an underlying basis,

equivalent perhaps to over £2bn
for the banking sector as a
whole. Bank lending mar well
now subside after the ending of

a quite exceptional taxpaying
season, in which many com-
panies have plainly bad to turn
to their banks in order to
satisfy the .Inland Revenue.
But if the Bank of England

was hoping for a quiet period
in which it could unwind the
exceptional help it has provided
to the markets, to prevent a
surge in interest rates over the

Index fell 6.9 to 553.0

ensue once the minorities are -!r

extinguished. The feaue is

backed by a healthy rise from .-

£10.93m to 15.06m In pro- '

fits, though £2.8m of toe re--
ported rise before tax stems:,
from currency translation gains,

Nonetheless, it still requires ^
shareholders to invest further
oh the basis of educated guess-h
work in relation to asset values •']

—brokers Laing and CnrifcJ
shank calculate that assets are';.

777p per share eum rights—
and the 1981 balance sheet w®
not be available for another*’
month.
The voting structure remains ’I

archaic but SSAP 19 will ohUgfe-’j

tbe board to incorporate a full*;

portfolio valuation in theij.

accounts from the end of this*

year, onwards.

tax season, it now looks like

being disappointed. Yesterday
it was busily in action both in

supporting sterling and in pre-

venting too sharp a rise in

money market interest rates.

Interest rates appeared to be
the "main cause for concern in

equities. The specific adjust-

ments to the Falklands crisis

seemed to have run their course

—the share price of Lloyds
Bank, for instance, was un-
changed yesterday after Mon-
day's steep falL By way of con-
trast, discount houses and the

building sectors have seen some
of tbe worst declines In the past

two days, and the property
sector has also been weak,
partly no doubt because of the
Hamerson rights issue. But a
common theme of equity brokers
was that the big institutions

have been mopping up the
shares bring unloaded by mostly
small sellers.

Bowater

Hammerson
Fossfblycnly a major property

company would have had the
nerve to press on with a rights
issue in yesterday's stock mar-
ket, but Hammezson's plans,
•laid as far hack as last August,
to raise £70.5m on a three-for-
ten basis at 500p per share were
not to be upset by naval adven-
tures. The call immediately
evokes memories of Hammer-
son’s £42.3m acquisition of
Reunion 2J years ago, also

funded with a fresh tranche of
equity.

The idea now, as then, is to
simplify the portfolio by bid-

ding for the minority interests

in specific subsidiaries and de-
velopment schemes, with the
aim off enhancing values once
full control is established. Ham-
merson is devoting all but
£12m of the proceeds to this

cause and talks loosely of a

£30m marriage value which will

The Bowater Corporation has-

broken out off its profits plateau;

of the last five years, with a>

pre-tax increase for 1981 of 25-

per cent to £l0&7m. The weak--
ness of sterling has been respon-
sible for most of the overall;

gain, being worth about £20m-
over the year. But there has*
been an improving underlying
trend, mainly as loss makers:
have been eliminated. Stripping:

out exchange benefits, pre-tarj

profits have risen hy 21 per ceot*i

in the second half, compared^
with a decline of 18 per cent talf

the first six months.
North America has -continued,

to produce about three-quarters

of trading profits, in 'dollar |

terms generating an irajaove*

meat in profits of 8 per cent,

with newsprint deroan demaint
tog resilient. So far in toe

current year, earntogs in’ the

pulp business have been, under
pressure, but toe group, is coo-

[

fldent of an improving trend
j

The main imponderable for

,

North American earnings in tije :

coming year is the development

,

of the wa®e negotiations to toe
j

Canadian industry. .)

Even if there is a downturn
\

in the U.S.. in the UK further^

benefits from rationalisation
j

should be showing through, and
;

redundancy costs taken above]

toe. line will be running con-

1

ri*»rablv below the £4m level of

1981. So the outcome for^the
year may be m the region 'off

£110m pre tax. The dividend

remains uncovered bv current

rost earnings, however, and it

looks like he«ng several yearn
before the UK mainstream cor-

1

noration tar Rabflitv matches

:

the group's ACT. With another <

year of heavy capital expend!-

,

tore it is not surmising that the
(

dividend is unchanged. In a

falling market, toe shares shed

2n yerterday to 239p, where toe

yield -Is 7 per cent

People come to Tokal
because Tokai takes charge.

The word is getting around that Tofafi Bank isthe place to go for expert fotenafibaat
financial assistance. And it’s as much a matter of attitude as it is of know-how.

Tokai is tbe 29th largest bank*to the worid, so they’re big enough to know what
they're talking about. Bid they’re also small enough to talk straight Consequently all kinds •

of‘people involved in international business are getting answers ftaaiTokai— answers
that make sound financial sense-

“

... The broad Tokai network spans fire continents.And aft office
is proving thattiicyVe not onlyan ihfminedmkl cMi?3eisnt ftaoncjal management
service, but acoiK«Tiedin^7iatjonri business pcBtaH*aswdL

Tokai Bank. Taking charge.

&TOKAIRANK
*A8Bet8USS47^80nflBiCTigccoidlnBtoaitettngoftfiaworid ,

8l001arqeatbatilcslnil7sMaflbiM/lhwsft>^JiByrt8L
’

Hoad 01(16*2144, NfeMfSchramn, Mtetai. Nsgqs.ll* 052-211-1111 HMdqurim:M. OtemacWZtiiramLGNwxl^ltiaa'IU:
losAngetea. Chteaga London. Frankfurt. Sngapora; OfflcoG) HouttoaWq.
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